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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION
The Problem
Why did Christian churches in Hong Kong operate hospitals. clinics.
schools, youth centres, and other welfare agencies?

Were these genuine

expressions of the church's ministry of compassion, or were they perhaps
meant to be mere tools to convert people to the Christian faith?

To what

extent were they both? Specialists, such as the anthropologist Jack M.
Potter1 and the sociologist Morris Berkowitz2 suggest not on1.y that the
main goal of such church related programs was the conversion of the individual, but also that the churches have been most ineffective in achieving
that goal.

The left-wing press in Hong Kong also frequently criticized

Christian churches for using educational, medical, and relief agencies to
"trick'' students into baptism.

Students who resisted such "trickery'' were

praised. 3

1He writes, "Those viJ..1.agers who have becOtlle Christians have done so
main1y because of the economic benefits from the missionary relief organizations and the educational opportunities available." "The Structure of
Rural Chinese Society," Hon Kon : - A Societ in Transition, edited by I.an C.
Jarvie and Joseph Agassi New York: Frederick A. Prager, 1969), p. 24.
2nseveral of the children of the resettled villagers are going to
church-supported schools. • • • Attempts at gaining the students• acceptance of Christianity have not been successful." Later a 1ady is quoted as
saying, "What have those people gained from believing in Jesus? All they
have been given is a little grain." Morris Berkowitz, Frederick Brandauer,
and John Reed, 11 Folk Religion ..in an Urban Setting: A Study.. of Hakka
Villagers :in Transition," Chin Fen :
rter1 Notes on Christianit and
Chinese Religion and Cul.ture. xn. Nos. 3 and
1 9 • 97, 99.
'.3R[ay] L. W[hitehead]. "Religious and Cu1tura1 Imperialism in Rong
Kong: The View from the Left." China Notes, vn. No. 2 (Spring 1969), 24.
The reference was checked further in the files of Mr. Ray WhitehNd, where

2

From time to time suggestions were heard th.at the problem of "rice
Christians" really was no longer much of a problem. because government
and responsible welfare agencies had assumed many of the m.edical and
relief responsibilities which in former days burdened the churches.
churches were supposedly free to go about their primary task.
.the problem cannot be dismissed so quickly.

Nov

However •

The remarks of Mr. Potter and

Dr. Berkowitz referred to above were made within the last two years.
Dr. Peter Wong. i .n his latest report as General Secretary of the Church
of Christ in China. implied the existence of the problem when he said.
"We do not want people joining the church • just for rice. • 114 There were
a number of symptoms which seemed to indicate that this problem still per-

sisted. though perhaps in newer. more sophisticated. and less easily
discernible forms.

Four such symptoms may be pointed out here.

One symptom was the oonfiict between some churches and church related
welfare agencies.

Clergymen have of'ten criticized the latter for giving

too much aid to non-Christians.

What COlllJ>licated the probl. . ~ther is

that frequently these welfare agencies were under the direct or indirect
control of overseas boards or Westerners who lived in Hong Jeong. while the
churches which criticized them appeared to refiect what was a more
indigenous viewpoint.
A second symptom vas the slow adjust.ant of some churches to new needs.
While Hong Kong churches have bad a phmomenal record in diaconic projects

it was found to be in a newspaper clipping or Xin Wan Pao (J,me 1968). The
page number was not discernible from the clipping. The article vaa said to
be written by a student at Baplist College. writing under a paeudon;ya.
"Peter Wong. "Annual Report for t.he Year 1968-1969: The Bong Iong
Council, Church of Christ in China." Hong Iongs The Church of Christ 1n
China• 1969. P• 7 (m.iaeographed) •

3

during the last twenty years. especially in the three areas of welfare.
education. and medicine. recently there has been a growing reluctance to
adjust programs to changing needs.

The government has taken over most of

the work in the three areas just mentioned. making those needs leas critical.

The newer needs and possibilities for service differed from the

former ones in that they could not be used so easil;r to infiu.-ice people
or to pressure them into conversion.

The reluctance of' churches to enter

into these new structures of diakonia added weight t.o the suspicion that
all along their goals were not as 'ID'lsel!ish as they perhaps appeared.
A third symptom was the pattern of disruption obael"ftbl.e when a past.or
moved from one congregation to another.

The members tended to follow hia

to his nev church. or else would use the opportmiity to break their ties
with the existing church.

Likewise. after children graduated from church-

related primary or secondary schools. th.,- felt no obligation to return

The••

to worship or t.o take part 1n church activities.

examples suggest

the possibility of the existence of a new version of "rice Chriatiana."
unl.ess the latter acted as they did because they had found evidence to
suspect that the church 1n her service projects wa• frequently aotivated
by selfishness rather than compassion.

A final, and in our opin1-n by fart.he

■est

iaportant ayapto. of th:i.•

problem, was the unpopularity of tile clmrch in the blue-collar sector of
society.

In her efferta to cenvert. also peeple who wre influenced by'

leftist propaganda, the church was challenged to ansver the charge that
she was not interested in helping t.he peer laborers•
show such critics that., even on the aaterialiatic

If the ch~h ceuld

'tel'118

dictated by

caa-

m,mi... she outdid the latter in diakonia, then •he had a IIUCh better
talking point than the metaphysical and philoaephical categorie• which

I

4
she tended to use in the initial steps of evangeliSIII.

The apparent low

percentage of church members among blue collar workers and especially
among those who were active in labour lD'lions.5 probably also refiect.ed
this need.
The above four points were only symptoms of the problem.

6

The problem

itself was of such magnitude that this study had to be liDd:ted to a fflW
aspects of the subject.

These were stated 1n the following seven questions:

~o definitive study has been made to prove the assertion that
Christianity is particularly weak &J'IOng blue-collar workers. However.
there were a number of reliable indicators. One was the f'act that the
percentage of Communists and leftists was far higher in labour unions
than it was in the rest of the Hong Kong COll'IllllD'lity. Of the 169.014
laborers registered in labour unions. 95.400, or a.bout 60 percent. were
affiliated with the CommlD'list Federation of Trade Unions. R. J. Hardy,
Hon Kon Annual De art.mental Re rt
the Re istrar of Trade Unions for
the Financial Year 1
9 Hong Kong: Govemment Printing Press, 1 9 ,
P• 15.
Another indicator was a study of attitudes of y.,uth toward religions
and Christianity. It was found that in the thirty-three middle schools
sampled )2.1 percent were Christians (16.7 percent Protestants and 15.4
percent Roman Catholics). The disparity between this tigure (J2.l percait)
and the figure usually given for Christians 1n Hong long, namely about
10 percent. cou1d be interpreted in one of two ways: either the sampling
in that study is wholly unreliable. or else Christianity must have had
proportionately less adherents among that sector of middle school age youth
who never reached middle school, most of whom were either working in factories, or in other blue-collar jobs, or uneaployed. er. Wil11aa B.
Dingler, editor.., and Lee Wing Yee. project director, Youth and R~1tffion:
A Reli ious Attitude Stud of Hon Ko
Second.a
School Students Hong
Kong: Lutheran World Federation Broadcasting Service, l 9 , p. J().
6 one writer suggests that the reason f'or the failure of the church in
China was not at all a case of the church having an inadequate concept of
diakoniaa quite the cont.rary. he f'eel• that the church was far too involved
in educational. medical, and velf'are projects, not having enough t.iae and
energy left to do her ":priJllary t.aak," that 1.a. the preaching of the Gospel.
Leonard M. Outerbridge. The Lost Churches of China (Ph:1lade1phias .The
Wesbninster Press, 1952), PP• 159-167. Every possible reason has been
advanced to explain the reason for the failure of the church in China. Tile
theories are difficult to ret\tte, because .they . cannot be tested under equal
conditions. It could be argued that the nature of Christian diaconic
activity was oriented far too much to liJlited institutions rather than to
large mov•ents. such a• the peasant and labour IIOT-mt in the political

l

5

a.

How is the church• s understanding of her servant ro1e refiected
in her goals. budgets. and programs?

b.

To what extent is she willing to 8111':fer loss. to riak exposure.
and to discard outdated institutions and programs in favor of
pioneering projects to serve new needs?

c.

Specifically. did the reactions o:f various churches to the needs
refiected in the 1966 and 1967 riots in any wa:, provi.de any
clues to the way in which the churches understand their servant
role?

d.

To what extent does the church 1n general and the clergy in
particular project the image of a servant?

e.

Even if' the churches have m.an,y shortcamings in this respect..
are there any eXAJ1ples o:f individual congregations vh:1.ch do
perform their servant role in a unique way?

f.

In view of both the poverty of people and the high cost of
land in Hong Kong. have the churches been sensitive to these
needs by allowing and even encouraging the use of church
buildings for as many functions as possible?

g.

How does the Christian church's servant attitude ccmpare with
that of the para-Christian and non-christian religions 1n
Hong Kong?

The burden of the study was an attempt to answer the g_,.ral question
of the church's servant attitude by answering t.hese seven specific
questions. within the limited framework of one methodology.
Definition of the Tenas and the Scope of the Stu:i:,
The term diakonia and the general concept of senantbood
defined 1n Chapter II.

ha•• been

The expression "Christian church'• included both

Rcnan Cat.holies and Prot.estanta. bnt not the tour para-Chriatian groups

found in Hong !Cong. 7 The tel'lll "denoaination" was used 1n a hnctiona1

scene. One could say t.hat. thil,gs 00111.d be diffeNnt now if Cbri.atiana
had at that t.De_inf'Ut.rated th••• ac'livit.iea. Another pc,aai.bUity- 1.a
tat nothing could baTe helped at. this stage 1n hist.or:,.
7The tov para-Christian groupa referred to are the Clmrch ot Jena

6
sense, referru,g to any group of churches which organizationally !unction
. ..

independently or other such groups of churches.

At times, and in the

case of Hong Kong quite frequently, there were individual churches which
were completely independent or any other denaminations or churches.

No

matter how Sfflall in size. f,mctionally they were considered as "denOIUJ'lations," though at times the term "separate

churche■"

was used to clarif'y

tbe meaning further.
Since the methodology inve>lved only questionnaires administered to
church leaders, be they chairmen of denCRninations, clergymen in charge of
pa rishes, principals in charge of Christian midd1e schools, or leaders in
charge or Christian youth groups, the findings renected only tbis one,
very limited part or the church.

Therefore, when reference was made to

goals or policies or opinions or practices of "the church," the reference

was to what those leaders had to say about the given subject.

A.gain, t.hia

does not imply that they were necessarily right, or that la,men would agree
with them, or that the voice of one group was more reliable than the TOi.ce
or the other.
methodology.

The limitation was simply one that

wa, imposed by the

When the opinions of people other than the abcDTe mentioned

were referred to, this was indicated specifically in each instance.

It

could be argued that a rigid ll&ll))lil'lg of the opinion of Christian 1a3'1len
would be more reliable and useful than this approach through leaders.

Christ of the Latter Day Saints, the Jehovah'• Witnesses, the Church of
Christ., Scientist, and the Jews.
The grouping of Roman Cat.holies and Protestants was not. " ■•l.1'
evident in Chineae. The term "Christian church" i.a the --• tel'II used
for "Protestant church," while the R-n Catholic Church would aore preperly be rendered in t.ransla:tion as the "Lord of Heaven -church. n ror this
reason it. vas quite common. especially bef'ore. Vatican ll, for a Raaan
Catholic who vas asked. "A.re you a Christian!" to answr "No I be10III to
the Lord of Beaven church." What he actually aeant to _;7 .,;, "Bo, I aa
not a ·Protestant."

7
Nevertheless, in view of the Asian patterns of leadership, the 1atter
is a valid starting po~t.
The distinction between "churches'' and "missions" was not considered
One reason for this was that the former term was used by

in this study.

some groups which are almost totally operated by overseas missionaries
living in Hong Kong, while the latter expression was used in the name of
sane indigenous churches.

Moreover, the different ways of translating

these terms into the Chinese, which should ultimately be the basis on wtd.ch
such distinctions are made, added to the confusion.

Of course, when either

one of the two words were part of a . n&!lle, they were used.
The factor which u1timately detennined whet.her a church or a mission
or a church-related organization was considered a denomination for the
purposes of this study was whether or not the group met for regular Sunday
(1

worship without feeling any obligation that members should also be worshiping at another church on that day.

"Missions" which had no congrega-

tions were therefore not listed, while those which did, were listed as
"churches."

There were even some groups which in the Hong Kong Church

Directory 1969 were classified as "Christian organizations" rat.her than
"churches" or "missions," yet which by definitian had to be classified as
churches or denominations.

8

On the other hand, a vary active charismatic

fellowship which met weekly but claimed very emphatically that its m-bers
had no intentions of leaving their respective denominations had to be

8tfong Kon.g Church Directory 1969 (Hong Kong, Chinese Christian
Literature Coimcil, 1969), PP• 1-2. Two such groups were .t he Heap Gay
Church, which had six congregations and ohapela. and the German-Speaking
Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in Hong Kong. vhieh. as the name ind:1cates, should be classified under churches and congregations. It appears
to be an el"ror in that directory.

8

omitted from the list. 9

Another diaconically active and theologically

liberal interdenomi.na tional

II

covenantt1 group which a1so met for weekly

worship had to be excluded for the saJlle reason.lo Worshiping communities
in institutions such as hospitals were not considered unless there was a
planned effort to establish a congregation including permanent members.11
The interpretation of findings of 120 denominations would be a
prohibitive task unless these 120 churches were somehow grouped in major
denominational categories.
groups:

This was relatively easier in the case of 8

Roman Catholics, Lutherans, 12 the Church of Christ in China,

9'rhe group referred to started in February, 1969, primarily through
the impetus of 2 Episcopalians, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wil1ans. They c1aim
that the fellowship included 1 Roman Catholic priest, 8 nuns, several
Anglican clergymen in addition to the Bishop's wile and daughter, and
other Lutherans, Baptists, and Methodists. Three groups met in homes
every week: about 12 children came Wednesday afternoons af'ter schoo1,
some 20 adults came Thursday evenings, and over JO teenagers and adults
got together on Saturdays. A branch group of middle school students had
begun to meet Wednesday noons du.ring the 1unch period at the Island Schoo1.
Glossolalia was normal during the worship services.
Functionally speaking, it could be argued that they were a separate
group because they viewed their main week1y worship experience as being
not in the Sunday morning community, but the tongue-speaking group. The
denominations to which the individual members belong were viewed as their
"mission field." Hence when Mr. Will.ans was asked what the main goa1 or
his group was, his answer did not fit any of the categories in Questionnaire
A, because the goal was renewal.
lOThe group included, among other denominations, Roman Catholics,
Methodists, members of the Church of Christ in China, and Lutherans. It
was patterned after the Ecumenical Institute in Chicago, and accented
liturgical discipline, reflection, study, dialogue, and socia.1 action.
Started in 1968, it was still in its developing stages. Leaders or 2 congregations discussed in Chapter Vlll, Ward Manorial Methodi.st Church, and
Shum Oi Church, are very active in this fellowship which was known as "the
covenant group."
l.lone exception was the Home of Onesiphorus, which had just built a
chapel and planned to develop a local worshiping COllllll.unity.
12-rhe Chinese Rhenish Church and the Evange11ea1 Hakka Church (Basel
Miss:ion) wer.e counted as Lutherans. The former subscribed to Luther' 11
Small catechism, while the latter had a number or missionaries who personally
are of the Lutheran confession. The decision to include them, however, was
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Anglicans, Pentecostals, 13 Methodists, Baptists, and congregations tor
those who do not speak Chinese.14 The major diff'icu1ty lay in the smaller

neither made on the basis of' those 2 points, nor intended to encourage,
somehow, the gathering of' these bodies into 1 Lutheran confessional JllOTement; rather, the decision was entirely based on the historical tact that
in August, 1920, The Lutheran Church of' China was f'ormally inaugurated at
Chikungshan, Honan, China. Both the Evange1ical Hakka Church and the
Chinese Rhenish Church were among the 16 bodies which made up this Lutheran
Church of' China. Since the Communist takeover in China such activities bad
ceased. However, the Hong Kong branch was named the Lutheran Churches of
China, Hong Kong Association, and was made up of 5 bodies, the remaining
J being the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hong Kong, the Norwegian
Missionary Society., and the Lutheran..Philip Rouse Church. Ct. Notes on
the Histo
of' the Lutheran ..Church of' China and the Lutheran Churches of
China, Hong Kong Association Hong Kong: Taosheng Publi•hing House, n.d.),
PP• 1-2. The source is published in both English and Chinese; it a1so
refers to "The Constitution of the Lutheran Church of China," but does not
state where that document is available. The association bas been very
inactive.
The Ger11an-Speaking Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in Hong Kong
was not classified '\D'lder "Lutherans," but under "Churches for non~hinese
speaking people." The Norwegian Lutheran Mission left the hangelical
Lutheran Church in 1968 because of a disagreement. Both the Norwegian
Missionary Society and the Finnish Lutheran Mission ha•• been li•ted
separately because, even though they have had a fairly cordial relationship with the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hong Kong, ne..-ertheless they
operated their congregations and their programs quite independently of
the latter.
lJnie general criterion followed in determining who should be
classified as Pentecostal was whether or not the posseasion of the
charismata, particularly that of glossolalia. vas accented. A.a a resu1t,
groups such as the Ass•blies of God, and other independent groups came
under this category. One church. the Hong Iong Baptist Mission, started
in 19.50, was no longer operated by Baptista, but by the Assemblies of God;
their pastor said that they bad not bothered to change the naae beoause
of all the legal troubles invol•ed in such a change.
14.English worship was held by most large dencainati.ons in certain
centrallr-located churches. However, these were no:t listed 1n this group.
In addition to congregations for German, Norwegian, Russian, and Japanesespeaking Chri■tians, thoae English congregations were included which
operated independently of' any dencainatien. Emmanuel Church presented a
probl• in classification because, unl.ike the other cllurches in this group,
it had started 2 branch missions tor Chinese-speaking •-bers. It is
possible to argue that the congregation of Friends (Quakers) should baTe
been listed here rather than in the group o~ churches with less than
1.000 11•bers.

10
churches.

It was ult1mate1y decided to have l group composed or churches

which a1together had between 10 0 000 and 1 0 000 members. and another group
composed of those which had less than 1 0 000 members.
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"Hong Kong" was the term used to designate the area of" )98 1 /2 square
miles which included the island of Hong Kong. the Kov'l.oon peninsula. and
the New Territe!>ries.

The colony of Macao was not 1nc1uded 0 eTen though

many of the churches treated 1n this study did include Macao 1n the area
of their administration.

The reason for this omission is that Macao• s

historical. colonial, and since

1966. po1itical dliferences with Hong Kong

were such that far too many variables were introduced.
Value of the Study
To the knowledge of the writer. no study of this kind bad been made.
It is conceivable that a gathering of annua1 reports or re1ief agencies
such as Caritas. Yang Memorial Social Service Centre. Lutheran World
Service. Hong Kong Christian Service. Hong Kong Christian Industria1
Committee, Christian Family Service Centre. the Chinese a.nd the European
Y.M.C.A.•s. the Y.W.C.A •• and the Jtmk Bay Medical Relief Council, as well

1.5:rt should be noted here that the 4 groups of Brethren, though
individually with less than 1 0 000 members, nevertheless totalled more
than 1.000. and were therefore put in the latter category. Likewise,
the Christian and Missionary Alliance Church, which had over 3,000 members,
was grouped with the Kowloon Tong Alliance Church, which had less than
1,000 members. Legally, the last 2 were registered as separate churches,
though they had f'ull excharlge of minister■ • staff', and church ••ber■ •
The Kowloon Tong Alliance Church pressed for separate legal registration
1n the fir■ t decade af'terWorld War II because its ■embers f'Nred that t.he
great infiux of Christian ref'ugees -w ould endanger the ethnic identity of
this particular congregation. Other leaders 1n the Christian and Missionary Alliance do not view this concern over preservation of et.hnic identity
as necessarily desirable in the Body of Christ.
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as the annual reports of the Roman Catholic Church in Hong Kong. could
have given a fair overview of diaconic activity of Christians.

However.

this would still have left unanswered the very important question of how
the individual denominations answered the 7 questions asked earlier.

That

such congregations often did have different viewpoints. social workers and
administrators at the above agencies know on1y too well.

There was a

clear need. then. to compile and interpret the answers of congregations
and clergymen to the above questions.
A second value of the study is its inclusiveness. within the

acknowledged limitations.

Not on1y was the list of denominations and

separate churches far more complete than that which could be found in
any other existing Hong Kong church directories, but the information
gathered from each of these 120 denominations was comprehensive.

For

example, while the authoritative annual report of the Hong Kong govermaent16
estimated that there were 164 Christian primary schools and 261 churches
and chapels in Hong Kong, this study revealed more than twice as many,
that is, 402 primary schools and 679 churches and chapels.

The writer

feels that it is very probable that still other groups may have existed
in the colony.

Nevertheless, this study was the most complete report of

its kind made up to that time. that is. January. 1970.
Methodology
The method employed to tind the answers to the questions asked earlier
was that of a semi-structured. orally administered questionnaire.

The

original questionnaire was not on1y pl"etested a111ong 4 ehurch leaders in

16Kong

Kong

1968

(Hong I.tong: The Go-rernment Printer.

1969).

P• 229.
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Hong Kong, but also distributed among some 25 other professional chttrch
workers to solicit suggestions.

After improvements and corrections were

incorporated into the questiol'J1laire, it was administered orally to the
leaders of the 120 Christian denominations and separate churches.
Two other questions were added, 1 before and 1 after question
which dealt with the total operating budget.

a. 17

The first one was. "To what

extent are your congregations self-supporting?"

The second one was. ''What

percentage of the people helped by yCDur benevolence f'unds are mftlllbers of
your own church?"
At times there were clusters of congregations which. though administra tively and financially quite independent of each other. st.111 bore some
marks of what functioned as a denominational fellowship.

Their theologi-

cal orientation seemed to be identical, and there was a free exchange of
preachers.

Congregations in such clusters were usually treated as 1 1arge
rather than many small units. 18 The questionnaire was usually administ.eJ'ed

to several of their clergymen at the same time.
Some groups, such as the Brethren. objec'ted to being treated as a
denomination. since their entire movement is a protest against the denominationalism that has charactericed so much 9f Christianity.

They also

objected to the suggestion that any one among them was their spokesman in
a denominational sense.

''We are all brethren, equals; none of us 1.s the

17cr. Appendix A. Part Two.
1eone example is the group ~lled "Church•• of Christ., 11 maber 28
in Appendix A. Part. One.
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leader," was a frequent reply.

Nevertheless the ensuing conversation

usually left little doubt as to who their spokesman was. 1 9
A list of 94 different denominations and separate churches was drawn

up on the basis of 6 different Hong Kong church directories. 20

In the

process of interviews the writer was able to discover another 26 separate
churches which had not been listed in any directory. 21

19.At t:imes, the said spokesman spoke with considerable more authority
for his group than a leader of a large denomination woul.d dare to speak
for his. On 1 occasion, when some of t.he other "brethren" showed denominational tendencies, such as desiring a larger bu.ilding once their group
grew in membership, the "leader" was quite unhappy that they did not know
the tenets of the Brethren better. On this particular occasion he implied
that he, and not they, should bet.he spokesman for the positi.on of the
group. When such contradictions occurred, both vi.ewpoint.e were recorded.
2 %on

Kon Church Directo
1 9; Loren E. Noren, "Urban Church 1n
Hong Kong: 195 -1 2 Third Hong Kong Study," Hong Kong: Amari.can Baptist
Forei.gn Missionary Society, 1963 (mimeographed); "Directory of Evange11cal
Missions Fellowship," Hong Kong: The Evange11cal Misaiona Fellowship
Committee, July 1969 (m:imeographed); Christian D1.a(i 1970 Hong J:ong: The
Hong Kong Chinese Christian Churches Union,. 1969) printed in Chinese vi.th
the English ti.tle on the titl.e page); Names ot Chri•t.ian M1n1•ters 1n
Hong Kong 196r (Hong Kong: The Hong Kong Christian M1n1ster1al Fellowship,
Limited, 1969 (in English and Chinese); and C a ~ • of Clergy (Hong Xong:
The Hong Kong Chinese Chri.stian Churches Union, 1
(in Chinese, vi.th
title page in English).

21Five other churches which the writer di•c0Tel'9d too late to inc1ude
in the findings were these: God's Church, Block 12-14, Lo Fu Ngam Re11ett1ment Estate; Taipo Trlle Jesus Church; Taipo Trlle True Jesus Church; the
Oriental Full Gospel Church, 41 Nga Tse Wan Village, Choi Hung Resettlalent
Estate: and the Hong Kong Church on Victory Avenue'! The latter was founded
by a famous actress whose professional name va• Mui. Yee. She received the
girt of the Spirit and 11as involved in a dynamic church which was lcnovn
for the accent on tongue-•p•ld.ng during serYice•• and for the claimed
miracle• of healing. Arter she died ot throat cancer the follcnrhlg
decreased somewhat.
·
It is the writer•• opinion that a m:mber ot other ohurchea cou1d have
been loea ted especially in schools cnmed by Chri■t.ian laymen. A. frequent
pattern vas that the laymen required t.heir teaching start and saae of the
students to c011e back for Sunday ■oming worsh1p. A n,aber of 812Ch laJllen
who talked to the writer expressed the thought that one great aabition 1n
their lite was to start a a9parate chvch and to "offer" this to the Lord
as a lifetime gitt.
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Most of t.he visits were arranged through an appointment made by
telephone.

Nevertheless. over 2JO calls had to be made to meet. the

leaders of the 120 denOlll1nations • the ot.her church officials to vhD1ll
the writer was referred by the fomer for further intormation. and the
leaders of the para-Christian and non-Christian religions in Hong Kong.
Among them. 7 refused appointments by telephone. and 3 others refused
the interviewer entry into the room.

Some 15 objected in other ways.

In all cases. visits had to be repeated until the desired intormati.on
was obtained.

In 9 cases the interviewer fiJlall;y joined than for Sunday

worship. after which the clergyman reluctantly answered the questions.
He also interviewed 2 people in the hospital. and 2 by phone; J of' than
preferred to answer the questionnaire by mail. 'but had to be toll.owed up
by phone because a nUDlber of the questions were either incomplete or mis-

understood.

One person ref"1sed to meet the interviewer. but finally agreed

to mail back the questionnaire: he did mail it back. but without any

answers.

He was visited again. and the desired information was ultimately

obtained on the fourth attempt.
One important aspect of t.he methodology was that the person who was
being interviewed had to be the leader of that dencaination.

Howner. this

leader could delegate to others the answering o f ~ specific questions
within that questionnaire. 22 One leader refused to meet the intern.ever.

22on a fflW occasions this caused hurt feelings. A. high-ranking ■-ber
in the administration of a denomination insisted that he knew much more
about his church than did the leader who was in charge of that. denaaination.
There was some reason to believe that he was right. HOVeTer. it vas difficult to uke the person understand that the ■ethedology dictated that the
leader be the one who is interviewed. The problem was u1tillat.el.y eolTed
in an Asian face-earing way. by. asking hia the saae questions in 'the qu..tionnaire. and meeting the actual leader at another time unknown to 'the
first person. The time ,as not altogether wasted. because discrepanci••
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but consented to give the name of his assistant in that denomination f'roni

whom the desired information could be obtained.
Since a number of the leaders were unreceptive toward the intervi.ewer.
a considerable portion of the time had to be conceded for the purpose of
establishing rapport with them.

This often took the form of asking ques-

tions about their church's history.
numerous anecdotes.
study.

The respondent then often re1ated

None of this was essential to the findings of the

However, since very little of this historical detail existed in

any form anywhere, it was jotted down.

On occasion, footnotes in thi.s

study provide some of this information. Much of it had to be left out.
The questionnaire consisted of both closed and open choices.

Of the

14 questions, 9 required the respondee simply to check 1 of several
"closed" choices..

Open choices for free comment were built into t.he

questions in 2 ways:

(a) Each of the 9 questions just referred to had

1 additional option, labeled "other," in which the respondee could give
any other opinions or infonnation; (b) The other 5 questions were more
open-ended and led to other related and helpful data.

It is at this point

where this method differs significantl.3r f'rom other questionnaire 11.et.hods
which lend themselves more easily to sociometric m-.sur. .ent.

h

1 quest.ion

the leader was asked to give any other printed, aimeograpbed, or typed
sources which could be useful.
The first question, which inquired about the 1958 and 1968 church
■ebership,

was asked even though it had no apparent relevance to the

topic of diakonia.

:It was included because it was f'elt that it would be

between his and his leader's answers sometimes forced the interviewer to
re-cheek the data•
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helpful to judge diaconic activity in the context
denomination.

ot the size or the

Quite incidentally, too, the inronnation so obtained made

it possible that this stu:iy should also include helptul. statistical
information on groups not listed anywhere else.
Every chapter is directly related to this interview method.
VIII may at first appear to violate the prescribed methodology.

Chapter
However,

each denominational leader was asked to name several ot the congregations
which were most active in diaconic work, whereupon the writer interviewed
that congregation's pastor.

If a leader or a denomination had not men-

tioned a given pastor's or congregation's name, the latter could simply
not be visited for the purposes of this study, no matter how good a
diaconic model he represented.

The infon11ation for the chapter on para-

Christian and non-Christian religions was also obtained through the method
of interviewing the leader.
Other Sources
It was the intent of the writer to use primarily the written sources
obtained during the interrlew, the information obtained orally being considered as supportive.

23

If the interview was used as the pr1Jllary source

2Jr.eading Hong Kong sociologists and anthropologists seemed to d'isagree on the reliability of the interrlev method. Cf. Marjorie Top1ey,
"Anthropology and Field Work in Hong Kong," Anthropo1ogy and Soc1o1ogy 1n
H
Kon : Field Pro ects and Probl•s for Ov.er••s Scho1ars. Proceedings
of a Symposium, February
9, 1 9 Hong Kong: Centre tor Asian Studies,
University of Hong Kong, 1969), PP• 3J-J4.
The discrepancy between the very negative findings or Jack M. Pott.er
and Morri.s Berkovits on the one hand (ct. the first 2 footnotes in thi•
chapter), and the very positive 1'1ncling• of Wil11am Dingler•s survey on
the other hand (of. foot.note 5. indicating t.bat 32.l percent. of middle
school students said they were Christiana) is striking. The tor11er, using
the interrl.ew method, attributed almost tota1 failure to Christianity:
t.he latter, using socimetrio SUJ"Vey methods, found that there were far
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of information, it cou1d too easily be misused to supporl the presuppositions
and prejudices of the interviewer.

However, as more unlisted churches were

being added to the 11st, most of these had tew if any written sources.

Mo■t

of them c1aimed not to have any annua1 1etters or reports, or, if they once
had them, they were no 1onger availab1e. With some re1uctance, then, it
was decided to reverse the order:

the interview had to be the primary

source, the written sources obtained during the interview being treated
as supportive evidence.

In a number of cases where contradictions between

the oral and the written sources were evident, follow-up phone calls or
vis its had to be made to resolve the contradiction.
Several other forms of supportive evidence were used:

the annual

reports of Christian diaconic agencies, reports in newspapers and in
church periodicals, and J questiotmaires administered by mall to clergymen, principals of Christian middle schools, and chairmen of denominational
youth groups , respectively.

24

In addition, 5 other supportive question-

naires were started; they were abandoned at. various stages because the
evidence tended to be too inconclusive.
Normally, mailed questionnaires have very limited nlidit.y.

HoveTer,

their partial use vithin this study is defensible. One reason for th1.s 1.s

more Christians in Hong Kong in that particular aidd1e school youth sector
than there were, percentage-1rise, in the population of Hong lCong. hen
all.owing for the fact that the geographical 1ocation and the age brackets
of the people studied di.ffered s•ewhat, the divergence w.s so gr•t that
a reasonable deduction would be that extr•e care shoul.d be used in the
administration oft.he interviev method, lest. it. be uaed aerely- to support
pre-conceived conclusions. One person ■tated frankly t.hat the wri.ter
should use t.he int.e!"'rlew method becaue it. woul.d be easier to "-k• the
point."

24cr. Appendices B, C, and D. which also explain their reepecti.ve
methodologie• in more detail.
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that the percentage of response was higher than the average for mailed
questionnaires; 64 percent of the principals. 43 percent of the chainlen
of congregational youth groups. and 29 percent or tlle clergya,m replied.
A second reason is that only the total figures were used. that is. "total
Protest.ants." "total

Roman

Catholics." and "total Christians."

was made to build a case on the internal. leaser figures.

No attempt

A final r•aon

was that. even within these total figures. only those were chosen in which

percentage gaps were ,musuall:, wide: even it allowance was made for a
possible margin or error. the point was st111 made.
It may be argued that the BAIile info?'l!l&tion could have been obtained
with less effort and in a more systau:tic way by tolloving rigid aaapling
procedures.

Even if that point were conceded. the ·u1t1mate question wo'11d

be. "Does the evidence support the conclusions drawn from it?" For the
3 reasons just mentioned. the data obtained through these mailed ques-

tionnaires was consi.dered to be reliable as supportive evidence.

The main
V

questionnaire remained the one which was administered orally.
General Outline
After a chapter in which the theological presuppositions of the writer
are set forth. and another chapter in which a historl.cal overn.ew of the
Rong Kong situation is provided tor the orientation of the reader. the
r_._ining 7 chapters deal with the fmdings to answer the 7 queat.i.ona which
were asked earlier.
In Chapter IV. the goals. budgets. and rates of grevth of churches
are e:xamined to ascerta1n aey possible correlat.i.ons bet.ween th••

In the

foll.owing chapter. the clm.rchea• villil'lgneas to suffer loss. to risk
exposure. or to pioneer in new shapes of SerT&nthood are studied. while
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in Chapter VI c1ues to servant attitudes are sought by examining the
various reactions of churches to the 1966-1967 riots.

The iaage ot the

church and especially the c1ergy•s se1f-understand1ng of the servant.
function are e:x:amined in Chapter

vn.

while in the following chapter 9

congregations which were unique exaJ1p1es of diaconic actirlty are tr•ted
in more detail.

In Chapter

nc.

the denOlllinations are compared with each

other in their weekday use of that space which was used tor worship purposes on Sunday. while in the fina.1 chapter the attit"lldes and activities
of Christian churches in diaeonic projects is compared with those ot
para-Christian and non-Christian re1igions in Hong Kong.
The eonc1uding chapter revea1s that the answers to the 7 4uestions
above were both positive and negative.

There were some exaap1es of'

extreme se1fishness on the part of churches. and others of marked a1t:ruisa
and unique adaptabi1ity.

The degree of diaconic invo1v•ent was generall.y

not pre-determined either by theo1ogica1 orimtation. or by size of
denomination. or by degree of indigenizatian.

CHAPTm II
THmLOOICAL PRESUPPOSITIONS
The Suffering Servant and His Servant Church
The biblical basis for the concept of the church as servant is Christ
himself.
a

In giving his life tor her and the world,

1

he provided not on1y

model of' servanthood for the church to foll.ow, but also -t he power and

the hope that could motivate that church in her acts of servanthood. 2
All this is not just a bright, new, New Testament idea.

With the

caref'ul design which so characterizes God's plan of the redanption of'
Israel, he laid the gro,mdwork for this, his work as servant, in the Old
Testament.

It can be traced back to Genesis. J However, it is found in

its richest expressions in the songs of the Suffering Servant in the book
of Isaiah. 4

Though the question of exactly who the Suffering Servant is

has been debated at length, 5

c.

R. North says,

0n all hands it. is agreed

11

1Eph. 5:25-27; 1 John J:16.
2John 15:5; 12:)2.
)Abraham was to be a blessing to many nations, Gen. 18:18.
4!-he 4 songs are in Is. 42:1-9; 49:1-lJ; 50:4-9; and 52:13-53:12.
5rhere have been J main problems in the interpretation ot these songs:
(a) Is it an individual. or Israel?; (b) It it is an indi.ndual. is it a
king or a prophet?; (c) 11' it is an individual, is it a historical person
of' those times. or- one who was yet. to COile? The theories haTe also been
classified into J general. groups, the individual, the collective, and- the
fiuid theories. er. Harold Hairy Rowley, ''The Servant of the Lord in the
Light of three Decades of Criticisa, 11 The Servant of t.he Lord and other
Essays on the Old Testament (London: Lutterworth Press. 1952), PP• 1-JJ,
passim.
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that. whoever was the original of the servant. none except Christ was 1.ts
f'ulfilment. 116
fered.
ence:

Other prophets. such as Hosea and Jeremiah, had also suf'-

In the case of the Suffering Servant, however, there was a dif'fersuffering became the means by which he accomplished his work and

was effective in the salvation of others, not only of Israel, but also of
many nations.

One method sometimes followed in the study of the concept of
servanthood is the selection of 1 or 2 central words, usually ebed and
diakonos.

While this may be a good starting point, it has obvious
One limitation is that it is far too selective. because

limitations.
the concept

II

servant" is expressed in at least 4 other Hebrew or Aramaic

words;? moreover, the word ebed is translated into 6 different Greek
words in the Septuagint, not 1 of them being the word diakonos;

8 finally.

6christopher R. North, "The Servant of the Lord," The Int~eter•s
Dictionary of the Bible, edited by George A. Buttrick and OthersNew York:
Abingdon Press, 1962), IV. 294.
?The words are: (a) Na'ar, an attendant, as Joshua was to Moses
(Ex. 33:11: cf. 2 Kings 4:12; 19:6; Gen. 14:24; 24:16); (b) M•sharith, a
free servant, a term used for Levites (Ezra 8:1?; 44:11), priests (Ex.
28:J.5), officers of the king (1 Chron. 27:1) and angels before the Lord
(Ps. 103: 21: 104: 4); (c) Saktr, a hired servant (Ex. 12:45); and (d) The
Aramaic word palach, which means servant of God only, or priest (Ezra 7:24).
er. c. u. Wolf, "Servant: Old Testament," The :Interpreter's Dictionary of
the Bible, IV, 290.

8.rbe word ebed occurs 807 times in the Masoretic Text, bu.t the
Septuagint usesbdif'ferent words in various translations: I!!!! )40 times,
dou1os 32? times, oiketis 6J times, therapon 46 times, huios once. and
huperetis once. W. Zimmerli, "Translations 1n the LXX." The Servant of
God, transl.ated from the German by Harold Knight and afterward■ complet.ed
by the editorial staff of the publisher, vi.th help both froa Prof'esaor
Jer•ias and his assistants in Got.t.ingen (Naperville, ll1.: ilec R.
Allenson, Inc., 1957). P• 35.
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the idea of "serving" 1n the New Testament is also expressed in at least

6 Greek words. 9
In view of the limitations of such a linguistic approach. a brief
e:mmil'lation of the words ebed and diakonia and their cognates will be
followed. by an overview of some of the sections which speak of servanthood

in far more forcefu1 terms than indivi.dual word studies can.
The sense of abed is neither complete nor correct when the word is
translated as "servant.''

Though it means "slave," this does not jmpl.y

that such a slave was a contemptible person.
an ebed was a privilege.

10

Quite the contrary.

To be

On occasion it meant to be entrusted with the

11 Hebrew female

privileg e of seeking out a wife for one's master's son.

servants also had privileges which were U8'la.11.y not accorded them in the
surrounding cu1tures. 12 An ebed was the weaker party in a covenant,
entitled to look to his lord for protection.1 3 The emotional bond that

9The six words are: (a) Doul.euo. which re£ers to the servmg ot a
slave, with the accent on subjection; (b) Therapeuo, with the accent on
willing service. especially toward God; (c) Latreu6. which originally
reterred to serving tor wages. but in the New Testament 1.s used almost
exclusively for eultic duties; (d) Leitourgeo, which is used for the
ofticial public service to the people or the state. also in the temple
and the church; (e) Hupireteo, which means to steer and refer■ to the
steering which perfo:rmed tor a 11aster; and (d) Diakoneo. which. distinct
trom all the other terms. has the special quality of indicating very
personally the service . rendered t.o...another. .Cf• Hermann W. Beyer•
"Diakoneo • diakonia. diakonos," Theological Dictionary or the Nev Testa.mt,
edited by Gerhard Kittel, translated by Geoftrey W. Bromlley (Grand Rapids,
Mich.: Wm. B. Eerdlllan• s Publishing Co.• 1964) • II, 81-9).
l.OA linguistic parallel cited by North is the German -1ft'>M Knecht,
which really comes from the respectable wrd knight.
II, 294.

-™•,

llcr. Genesis 24.
12ferule servants could become coneubines and bear t.heir master••
children (Genesis 16) ; they could inherit. property (Gen. 1.5: 2) ; they could
marry into the tamily (1 Chron. 2s3.5).
13t,ev. 2.5:42-4.5; Dwt. • .5sl.5: ]S:1.5.
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united' the 2 parties in this coyenant was chesed, steadfast love.
word ebed is also used as a title of prophets,

14

patriarchs,

15

The

and ld.ngs,

whether those of' Israel or those of other nations. 16

If these somewhat unfamiliar connotations of the term "servant" are
kept in mind, then the thought that the central person in the Sel"Y&llt
Songs is a suffering servant, shou.1.d be more striking.

In the first song

he is presented as the one who will ~ing forth justice.

Q,rl.et.ly. unob-

trusively, he will not be discouraged until he has established his mishpat
on the earth.

In the second song he is presented as a light. of nations,

that Yahweh's salvation may reach to the ends of the earth.

In the third

song he is described as one who did not turn his back to his task, even
though he has had to suffer violence and slander.
unbelievable has come to pass:
supposed him stricked by God.

In the last song the

he is disfigured and despised, and they
They see now that it was tor their sins,

not his own, that the servant died and laid in a felon's grave.
Though Christ nowhere quoted directly from these Servant Songs, he
regarded himself' as their fulfilment.

When he had read Is. 61:2 in the

synagogue in Nazareth he added, "Today this scripture is !ulf'illed before
your eyes. 1117

In the opinion of a nunber of' reputable scholars, Jesus

14:rt is so used 17 times, also
Cf'. 2 Kings 9: 7.
Job.

or Ahijah,

Elijah, Jonah, and Isaiah.

1.5:rt is used f'or Abraham, I•aac, Jacob, Mo•••• Joshua, Cal.eb, and
er. Ex. 14: 31. It 1• used 36 times !or Moses.

16:rt. is used for David, Heselciah, and Zerubbabel. Ct. 2 Saa. ):18.
It is also used of Nebuchadnezzar in Jer. 25:9: 27:6, and 4):10.
l?r,uke 4:21.
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thought of the Servant• s sufferings as referring to him. 18 When
summarizing his mission, he said, "The Son of' Man did not come to be
served, but to serve, [ ~ elthen diakonethisai, alla diakonesai], and
to give his life a ransOffl for many. 1119 To understand the blplications
of Christ's point it is usef'ul to examine the meaning and usage of th:is
term diakonein among the Greeks, as well as the use of corresponding
expressions in later Jewish literature.
Greeks used the word to mean "to wait on a table," "to taste," "to
direct a marriage feast," and, in general, "to care for," as in t.be work
of a WOJ'll&n.

There was no dignity in serving.

the only proper role befitting man.

Ruling, not. serving, was

The sophist could ask, "Hov can a

man be happy if he has to serve someone?"
as contemptible natterers. 20

Plato looked down on sern.nts

In the Septuagint the word diakonein does not occur at all. 21 Yet
the concept of serving was implicit in the great heritage from the book
of Leviticus, 19:18, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as t.byself •"
Judaism, 3 factors tended to obscure this noble principle:

In later

(a) A growing

1 8Matt. 26:24,.54,56; Mark 9:12; Luke 8:31: 24:25-27,~. er. also
the "many'' 1n Mark 10: 45, similar to the fourfold "many'' in the Isaiah
passages.
1 ~ark 10:45.
2~eyer, II, 82.

Later the term came to have a ■ore gen.-al meaning,
referring to statesaen who served the public,•• in the expressi.on
diakonos tis poleos; but evan here, Beyer ■ays, t.he poli.s was vi.wed as
a microcosm of the self; serving the public consisted mainly in educating
the people so that they could rise above the class of people who had to
serve as servants.
-

21Beyer also says that the 3 words used in■tead of diakonein are
douleuein, lei.tourgein, and lat.rwein. er. t.be 6 words into vhich ebed
was said to have been translated. Ibid., n. 8J.
-
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distinction between the righteous· and the unrighteous disso1ved the
unconditional command to love and serve as seen in the parab1e of the
good Samaritan; (b) Sacrifice was interpreted less as an act of' 1ove
and compassion to others and more as a work of merit before God; (c)
Even within the cO?IIJllunity there was a tendency not to serve those ot
lower ranks. who are deemed less worthy recipients of deeds of service. 22
In the New Testament diakonein is also used in the sense of
at tables.n 2 3

11

II

serving

supervising a meal, 1124 giving food. drink. she~ter, and

clothes. as well as visiting the sick. the prisoners and any persons in
neec1. 25 helping someone in the apostolic office,26 as well as the apostolic
office itselr, 27 the gathering and tranSZllission of the collection for the
28
saints in Jerusalem,
as well as the discharge of the specific office or

22Toid.
2Jr.ulce 17:8; 12:37: 22:26: John 12:2.
24Acts 6:2; Luke 10:40; John 12:2. So also the angels who ministered
to Christ aft.er the temptation (Mark 1:13; 4:10, and brought b1Jll food
after a period of fasting).

2~att. 25:42-44; 1 Cor. 16:15; 2 Tim. 1:18.
26Acts 19: 22; Philemon lJ.

272 Cor. J:J. See also the searching and foretelling o'f prophets
which is viewed as an ad'V&llce senice to the cOlll'l!\D'lity, 1 Peter 1:10-12.

26
"deacon. 1129 or 11 deaconness.,.JO

In St. Paul.• s letter to the Romans.

13:1-4. it is even used of the heathen authorities in the discharge
of their office as servants of God.

These different uses of diakonein

show that the term did not imply great dishonor as it did among Greek
thinkers.
The centrality of servanthood in Christ's Mission, however. can be
seen more forcef'ull.y in Christ's own action and message than in the
analysis of any individual words.
inherited. :n

He came especially to help the dis-

This call for salvation also comes through his compassion

on those with physical illnesses.32 His disciples were also CODDUnded
to preach the Gospel and to heal and to perform works of mercy. 33 Trust
in the new kingdom released man for a life of compassion and servant-

hood. because the motives of reward or of earning favor of men were no
longer there, and property. in the light of new freedom, had only limited

29:i Tim. 3:10-13. The fixed designation appeared later in passages
where the Vulgate has the loan word diaconus instead of minister used
elsewhere. Cf. Phil. 1:1; 1 Tim. 3:12,18. He was viewed not merely as a
servant of the church but of the bishop. Beyer, II, P• 91, feels that
the synagogue worship provided the cu1tic model for the relationship of
the deacon to the bishop, the huperetis corresponding to the former, while
the archisunagogos corresponded to the latter. The activities of these
two were restricted to worship, while the <lirection of the synagogue
remained 1n the hand of the elders. 'nlis cu1tic meaning of diakonos is
not fo,md in pagan usage. Later still,_ in 1 C1aaent, J offices are aen:tioned, the bishop, the presbyter, and the deacon. Ibid., II, 93.

JO.rhere is no agre•ent on 2 questions concerning t.he term "deaconness"
in the Nev Test.ammt: (a) Did it refer to a fixed office, or to 'IIOlllen who
were performing a service to the conaunityT; (b) Does l Tia. ):11 refer to
wives of deacons, or dea.cormesaes? Cf. ~ Jlf.uke 4:18-21; 6:20.

31Matt. 8:17; 15: 32; Mark 1: 32-34; Luke 7:12-13: John 11: J).
33,,tatt. 10:5-9•
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value.

34

The greatest c0111111andment now demanded a love of the neighbor

as a test of the love of God.35 It implied a new order of ranks. in
which the greatest was the one who. like Christ, lowered himself out of
love to serve his brother.J6
The Servant Function and the Other Functions
A

case has been made to support the assertion that the servant

function is not only a valid, but also a central function of the church.
It needs no further defense.

However, the next valid question is that

of the relationship and relative importance of this function compared.

to the other functions of the church.
It can be baffling for the new student of Christianity to see the
authority and finality with which some studies say that the church has
of course only 1 function, 37 or), or 5,'.38 or anywhere up to 16. 39 One

~att. 20:1-4,8-15; 5:40-42; 6:Jl-34; 19:16-1?.20-21; Lwce ):10-ll;
6:JJ-36: 12:3-15.J); 14:12-14; 21:1-4.
3~att. 22: )6-40; Luke 10:29-37: Rom. 1):9; 1 John 4:20.

36Matt. 11:1-4; 20:25-28: 23:11-12; 25:Jl-45; Mark 9:35: 10:42-45;
Lllke 9:48; 22:25-27; John lJ:1-J,12-1?,)4-)5.
37one illustration are the nwv in Hong JCong who feel. that "preaching
the Gospel" is the church's sole t1mction. Ct. intra, Chapter IV.

'.38one study adds the doxological and the renrrecti.ve f'lmcti.on■ to
those of serrl.ce, procl..aaation, and fel1ov■h1p. Another grouping of 5
includes leitourgia.

39:rn the Rev. Michael Trinklein•• course on Par1.sh Adaini.atration at
Concordia Seminary in Yau Yat Chum, Kowloon, Hong Kong, the following
words were examined tor what they had to say about the f'uncti.on of the
church: (a) For the concept_of vitneuing, the lfttrd■ aart.uria (Acta 1:8).
••ning to bear testimony, keru■ein (Act■ 8:.5) a-.ning to proclaia, and
euagge11sein (Matt. 11:.5) meanuig to t.:11 t.he good D8lf8 oft.he Gospel:
~b} For the function of service, t.he wrds diakonia (Acta 6:1) • leitourg:1&
(Rom. 12:1), and the word doulo■: (c) For the f'unction 0 ~ IIUJ"'bare, t.he
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could ask,

11
~

1, or 3?

Why stop at .5?"

Somet:bles such writers may

agree on the number of such functions, but a clo•er examination of the
terms will reveal that each of th• has omitted 1 important f\mction which
the other one listed.

Thus, in addition to the 2 functions of proclamation

and servant.hood, 1 study lists fellowship as a third !'\met.ion, vhil.e another, with equal certainty, lists nurture as the obvious third one. 40
One other possibility 1i10rth considering is that, in rethinking the
functions of the church, one should necessarily have to be bound by the
semantic choices offered in Nev Testament vocabulary.

Contemporary vocab-

ulary could conceivably be used to express any corabination of Nev Testament
functions.
One reason why the problem cannot be dismissed as a mere semantic
difference is that in at least 1 study which is to have a very significant
innuence on the direction and plans of 1 of the largest denoainations 1n

...

words paideia (Eph. 6:4), didaskein (Matt. 28:20); for the tlmct.ion of
upbuilding, oikodoai (2 Cor. 12:19); for stewardship, oikoncmia (1 Cor. 4:1);
for fellowship, koinonia (horisontal in Acts 2:42. and. vertica1, with God,
1 John l:J); for worship, proskuneo (Acts 24:ll).; ror- allllsgiving, elemos'\me. (Acts 24:17; 2:45); for soul accounting, poillainein (1 Peter 5:2) and
episkopos (Acts 20:28); tor confession, apologia (Acts 22:1; 1 Peter 3:15),
and for the equipping or enabling of the saints, lcatartiaon (Eph. 4:12).
40gerbert G. Shaefer, "Concerning Christian Eduoation. and. Nurture 1n
the- Church of Asia--Far East." A paper tor the Febru.1-y 196? Consul:ta:tion
on.World Mission ot the Lutheran World Fedffation. in. Hong . Kong, p •. 2
(J111Jlleographed). In Donald Metz•• .study, Nev Congregations: Security and
Mission in Conflict (Philadelphia: The Westainst.er Press. 196?), p. 60,
the .J !lmctions which Most ministm-a f'elt to be the f'11nct.1ons of the
church were yet another combinations worship, nurt,n-e. and mission.
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Hong Kong. a mere overemphasis of 1 of the f'Unction• is rlewed as heresy.
Overemphasis on a.angelism is therefore called "the heresy of evangelism. 11 41
If overemphasis is a heresy• bow much more the over-pbasis vhi.ch
results from outright omission of' some of the f,mctions of the church.
Yet in listing the many different groups of functions which have been
ascribed to the church. there must of necessity be frequent omission of
what others consider to be very necessary functions.
Nevertheless. in a different sense; the question is parti.ally s-..ntic.
Biblical writers. much more so than Greek thinkers. operated with a
vocabulary in which meanings often overlapped.

One on1y has to look at

the 16 functions of the church listed earlier to see this point.

On the

other hand. the budgets. the Sunday messages. and the divisions of' churches
in Hong Kong also bear out that the ditferences are more than merely

semantic.
The Servant and EvangeliSlll
In view of the present debate between liberals and evange1ica1s.
which has its counterpart within many denominations. it is usef'ul. to
concentrate on distinction between the church's servant function of
verbalizing the Gospel. on the 1 hand. and the ,mconditional serving of
the neighbor on the other.
Very meaningful in our definition of servanthood is the understanding
of the latter expressed by the author of New Congregations. Donald Mets.

41t.utheran Southeast .Asi.a Chriatian Education Cur.r.icula Ca.ittee:
Chinese Curriculum Development Confer.,ce, March 18-21 1 1968 (Hong Kong:
The Lutheran Southeast Asi.a Christian Education Cln-ricul.a Camnittee.

1968). P• 12.
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The congregation intends to serve God as a corporate body. :rt
does this either by explicitly confronting the world with its
belie:fs and asking :for a direct response. or by working to alter
the social relation! of men to be more in accord with its
religious precepts. 2
He further described the first of the 2 roles, which may also be called
"witnessing" or "evangeliSlll, 11 by saying. "The congregation that attempts

to realize the goal of service will do so in part by making known its
religious position to the persons who come to its attention. such as new
residents in the c0Jlll!N1lity. 114'.3
The second function. that o:f "working to alter the social rel.ations

of men to be more in accord with the congregation's religious precepts."
is carried out. according to Metz, when the church works for reconciliation, the furthering of justice. and the relief of su:ffering. 44
There is good biblical basis for the contention that a Christian is
a servant first of all by confessing the faith.
is placed between propheteis and didaskalia.

In Rom. 12:6-?, diakonia

The preaching of the word

is described in the book of Acts o:f the Apostles, 6: 4. as diakonia tou
logou.

Beyer thinks that probably the original meaning, that of waiting

on tables, is refiected in this phrase; the Word of God is offered as t.he
bread of life. 45

The true diakonia of the preacher is with a vi.ew to the

salvation of his brothers. to whom he 111Ust render tin diakonian tis kata1lagis by proclaiming to them the word of reconciliation. 46

42Mets, P• q6.

4 Jrbid.
44:Ibid.

45J3eyer. II. 87.
q62 Cor. 5:18.

In this respect

/
\_/
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the angels spoken of in the first chapter or the book of Hebrews are a
model.

Even the ? in the seventh chapter of the book of Acts who were

chosen to serve (diakonein) on tables are portrayed in the rest of the
book as preachers similar to the 12 disciples, and one of them, Philip,
is called an evangelist.4?
All this touches on a very sensitive issue in the situation of the
churches in Hong Kong.

Some stress the point that Christians should

serve the community without any thought of corporate return almost to
the point of making the Christian somehow look selfish and unChristian
if he genuinely desires the conversion of the person whom he is helping.
Yet, from what has been said earlier, the Christian who does not also
have as a motive the conversion of the non-Christian, leaves his own
motivation in doubt.

If it could be assumed that most people in Hong

Kong already know the be.sic teachings of Christianity, and that they have
heard the Gospel anyway, then a better case could be made for reticence
in the verbalization of the Gospel.

However, according to a survey of

middle school students whom one would expect to rank among the best informed teenagers in Hong Kong, about 65 percent of the student.a who e1aim
no religious faith, also cla'imed little or no acquaintance vit.h Protestantim, and over 70 percent of th911l admitted that they were not well informed
on Catholicism.

Again, 43 percent of non-Christians gave "lack of

information" as their reason for not having became Christians. 48

47Acts 21:8.
48youth _and Religion: A Rel.igious Attitude Study of Hong JCona
Secondary School Students, William B. Dingler, editor. and t.ee Wing Y•••
project director (Hong Kong: Lutheran World Federation Broadcasting
Service, 1969), PP• 22. 25.
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Having said this, the other ha1f of the statement also needs to be
repeated:

if a congregation or an indivi.dual Christi.an cuts off all help

to people who do not "react" by eventually becoming conTerted, or if the
institution of the church re-aligns 1ts budget to support diaconi.c work
only insofar as the success of the latter can be measured in tenas of
conversion returns, then the nature of that compassion is equally suspect.
It reduces the Christians• motivation to a mere computer-like reflex.

He

is in danger of becoming a slave to an input-output formula, rather than

to Christ and his neighbor.

Love is absent.

One argument sometimes heard is that the church should perfonn her
diaconic work through indivi.duals while, as an institution, she should
confine herself to her "primary task," which is said to be the preaching
of the Gospel.

This problem will be treated partially in other portions

of the study, where it will be shown, for example, that the adherents of
this vi.ew are often inconsistent and therefore suspect to the criticism
that it is a mere rationalization used in certain cases where noninvolvement is seen to be risky or disadvantageous.

That the church has

her greatest influence primarily through the daily, courageous, unsensational, and persistent example of individual Christians is "Verified by
the tr•endous influence of the early church.

It does not follow, howner,

that her role in social action should be exclusively limited to that ann,
especially if God provides opportunities in which she can have a significant impact on the direction of a J110v•ent.

The rigid distinction between

the roles of individual Christians compared to the roles of the church as
an institution are of"ten difficult to substantiate froa Script'Ul"e.

If

anything, the closest parallel to an institution vhi.ch was approved by
Christ was the group of the 12 disciples•

Christ did not Tiev their

healing and doing of other works of mercy as SOlllething which detracted
from their "primary task," the preaching.

to do such works.

In fact, Christ COIIIU.nded them

When the ? were chosen in the sixth chapter of the book

of Acta, this va.s within the institution of the church: i t was precisely
because the system of doing diaconic work through indivi.duala did not
work well, that the disciples suggested to institutionalize it more.

When

the 12 said, "It is not fit that we should forsake the Word of' God and
serve tables, 11 49 they were not setting up priorities as much as aclmovl.edging the fact that, as the cOllllllunity grew, it was usef'ul. in the interest
of order to insure a limited degree of division of labor.
The Servant and his Statistical Perfonu.nce
The fact that so many churches in Hong Kong continue to receive
subsidy from overseas, even after 20 years, often puts them in a position
where they feel that they JllUst prove to their over•eaa boards that the
latters• financial investment in Hong Kong not only va• ju•titied, but
should continue for the future.

The evidence of' success is usually pre-

sented in terms of statistic• of people gained through bapti811l or confu,nation, of attendance at worship, of number of' youth groups, or eTen

increase in offerings.
Such a measure111ent standard of a servant church touches on what. 1•
perhaps the

■oat

sensitive and difficult aspect of s.-vanthood, that 1a,

the willingness to risk one•• lif'e, or the lite of ~e institution of
the church.

In a debate on the standards for 111.easuring whet.her a church

49Acta 6:2.
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is successful. or not, George Todd of the East Harl• Protestant Par1.sh
is quoted as say1.ng,
I really believe that nangeliSlll takes place most signif1.cantl.y
when the church is led into a situation of danger, or when meabers of that church are made to feel that they are threatened.
It is in this kind of tension, between study of the Scripture
and exposure to the world, that a church begins to find its
meaning as given by God, and it is here that the world begins
to hear SOlllething of what the Gospel really is. • • • The church,
when it is the church, is, in the eyes of the world, a failure
• • • • Evangelism is not measured by sucg1as patterns, but by
the church's capacity to absorb hostility • .50
Since he believed that the church woul.d be looked on as a failure,
even as people looked upon Jesus as a failure on the cross, George Todd
summed up his understanding of the work of the church in 2 words:
exposure and risk.

By the f'omer he meant that the church must share

in the life of the world and so be exposed to its probl•s•

By the

latter he meant that when the church acts, she cannot be sure that this
will necessarily result in building up of the 11.!e of the chttrch.51

It

is this apprehensiveness and fear that the church might lose her form
or morphe, that has led a nlllllber of' spoke1111en to attack what is called
morphological fundamentalism within the church.52

Donald Mets interprets

5~eorge D. Younger, quoting George Todd in the former'• arti.cle
on "Success and Failure in Inner-city Churches," Ci.ti.ea and Churches-Readings on the Urban Church, edited by Robert Lee (Philadelphi.a: Westminster Press, 1962), PP• 153-1.54. It should be noted that it ia possible
that the church sutf'era hostility from the ones who are oppressed. or
from those who auf'fered because of religious wars 1n hi.story. or because
of obscurantism against science. lfot all hostility nf'fered is a sign
that the church 1s properly ful.f'illing her serT&nt ro1e.
51Ib1d. • p. 1.54.
52cr. The Church for 0th.rs: A
st for Structures of Miasiona
Congregations Genna: The Wor1d Council of Churches, 1 7 • p. 19. See
also Colin Willi.aa•, Where 1n the World? (Nw York: The Bat1ona1 Council
of Churches of' Christ in the U.S.A •• 1965), where on pp. 10-11 he aaya.
"Consciously, or more often unconsci.oualy, the exiatent. fol"lls of the
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Tillich I s "Protestant principle" by saying that no concrete f'o:rm or
morphe, whether object or thought, can be accorded divine stat.us and so
be free of criticism.

The organizational forms which the church has

adopted must also be subject to such criticism and possible revision.
The underlying theological assumption is that the church as God's instrument. will not perish, even if her present concrete expressions do.53
Other people see in this accent, that the church should be vill.ing
to die, a warping of a theologia crucis.

David Barry articul.ates this

concern as he criticizes George Todd's previously quoted position, when
he says,
Exasperating to me, personally, are the men--sOllletiaes quite
recently out of the seminary (it seems to be connected with a
"new look'' in theology)-who make a special virtue of failure.
''We are learning," they say, 11 to wait upon the Lord. We are
learning that we might work six years and nothing will happen.
It teaches us meekness and hUlllility and patimce • • • •" The
purpose of mission, it seems to me, is to win people to Christ.
When a man or a method does not succeed, I cannot see that
perseverance is a virtue. Maybe the Lord is telling us to try
something radically different. Or that we are in the wrong
business. When clergymen take Job as their model of the
Christian life, I am always inclined to remind them that Job
was first of all a high1y successtal un before God chose to
test him • • • • It is spiritually presumptuous to compare
ourselves with hilll imJ.ess we can start. from similar pr•ises.54

life of the Christian COlalunity are taken to be fixed once and f'or all;
their historical nature-that means their cbang•bility--are likely to
be ignored • • • • The phenoaenon of •structural f'Undaaentalla' ia not
as well articulated as its dogmatic parallel; ■oreover, caaee of explicit
rejection are difficu1t to find. Rather, it seems to involve a widespread but dormant fundamentalism in which structural problems 1.nvo1ving
church and congregation or not held to be decisive questions for the
church."

.5'.3Meu,

P• 48.

5lln•vid Barry; ''The Task of' the Church in the Inner Ci.t;y • n Ci.ties
and Churches--Readings on the Urban Church, PP• 142-14).
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On the other hand, in that same book George Yo,mger criticises
David Barry for offering little more than a sociologist's idea of a
successful voluntary institution which might or might not be describing
the church of Jesus Christ.

At the same time he criticizes George Todd

for emphasizing failure 1n such a way that he is 1n danger of forgetting
that the way of' the cross does lead to victory.55 However. Younger, in
his criticism tends to suggest that victory comes after the cross• rather
than in it. 56
Donald Metz chose to operate with the term "survival goals'' to
describe the manner in which ditferent congregations either rationalized
or deterred other, more important goals, such as diakon1.a.57

The term

"survival," however, cannot too quickly be equated with the term "evangeliSTll,11 since the tormer suggests the conservation of the status quo.
while the latter suggests constant change and growth.

He aclmovledges

the difficulty when he says,
Formal goals and survival goals are not necessaril.y in confiict.
The former imply the latter. That is. if the fonnal goals are
to be realized. the survival goals must be accomplished in some
fashion. When. however. a congregation bec011es oriented around
survival goals to such an extent that it neglects~he f'ormal
goals• we can talk about a confiict between thaa.

5.5younger. PP• 1.54-155-

56cr.

1 Peter 2:24; Eph. 2:16; John 19:30; and Col. 1:20.

57He explains how these can be rationalized: "Survival goals can be
rationalized 1n terms of the formal goals. The recruitment of m•bers oan
be called rnngelism, the financing of the prograa and the construction of
buildings. stewardship; the maintenance of' JH111bers through social prog1"811a,
fellowship." or. again. "Survi~l goal arguments are cb-cul.ar. • • • A
building is needed in order to attract nev ••bers • • • incr•se in • • bership made the building mandatorya evm ••bership recrui.taent bad to
be •phasized in order to :f'inance the building." Younger, pp. 69-70 •
.58ibid. • p •

.58 •
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It is here where the congregation faces a dilemma.
both a prophet and a servant to the people it meets.

It is to be

To some extent.

therefore. it must meet their expectations. and to some extent it must
change them.

It is a precarious balance to maintain. and the resu1t

f"requently is that some goals are partially c01111promised to attain others.
The problem then is the locating of the optiJlrum balance between these

2.59
Theodor Schober suggests l solution when he says• "Der Quellort
und Bauplatz aller Diakonie ist der Gottesdienst. 1160

The test of fl'lery

worship service is whether or not it has opened the participant• s eyes

to see the Wholly Other in our midst as the Christ in the hungering.
naked. homeless, and imprisoned whOl'll we encounter.

For eD11ple. the

question should be asked. "Does the ser,non speak of sacrifice?"
does. the missionary structure will evolve quite naturally.

If it

He cites as

an example the church in Finland. whose ,560 congregations have over
6.000 diaconic COllllllittees. that is. from. 10 to 14 per ccmgregation. 61

We have examined the biblical basis fort.he concept of the church
as servant. its relation to other functions of the church. as well as
efforts to measure its success.

These will now be eD.11ined in the 1j.ght

of current theology as expressed in docunient.s ot the Wor1d Council of
Churches and of the Roman Cat.bolic Church.

59:n,id. • PP•

)2-)).

60rheodor Schober. Die Diakonie der 1:irche (l:urheasen--Waldeck:
Verlag Evangelischer Pre■sfl'lerband. 1964}, PP• 12-1).
61Ibid •• P• 16.

The Church I s Servant Ro1e as Expressed in Current Theo1ogy
The statements of the Fourth Assembly of the Wor1d Council of
Churches, 1968, dea1t 1ittle with what Dona1d Metz called "exp1icit1y
confronting the world with one's be1ief and asking for a direct response."
It did, however, deal e:xplicit1y and e1oquently with the second part of
Metz's definition, that is, "working to alter the social re1ations to be
more in accord with its religious precepts."
Most controversial among the statements of the Uppsala session were
those which acknowledged that some Christians may take part in revolutions;
Since many Christians are deeply rooted in the status quo. they
tend to be primarily concerned for the maintenance of law and
order. Where the maintenance of law and order is an obstacle
to a just order, some
decide for revolutionary action
against that injustice. 2

111

The outcry of many against this position tended to over1ook that "law
and order'' and "revolution" were posed as extreme a1ternatives, and that
one of the very functions of the church was to induce change through 1ess
violent means, that b1oodshed be reduced.

Therefore the statement goes

on to say,
Revolution is not to be identified wit.h violence, however. In
countries where the ruling groups are oppressive or indifferent
to the aspirations of the peop1e. are often supported by foreign
interests. and seek to resist all changes by the use of coercive
or other measures, including the "1aw and order'' which may itse1f
be a fom of violence. the revo1utionary change may take a vio1ent.
form. Such changes are morally ambiguous. The churches have a
special contribution to make toward the development. of nmivio1ent.
strategies of revo1utions and social change.63

62u sala S

Section Re
Wor1d Council of Churches, Uppsa1a 1
Churches. 1968). P• 3]..
eaks.

6Jn,1d. • P• 48.

of the Fourth Assemb
of the
Geneva: Wor1d Council of
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Doing this, however, would require abandoning to SOJlle extent past
piecemeal and paternalistic programs of charity, to make it possible
better to confront the systematic injustices of the world economy.64
To this end the churches should particularily concent themselves
with political parties, trade unions, and other groups influencing public opinion. They should also stress ~•t economic
justice cannot be achieved without sacrifice. 5
Rather than avoiding controversy, it will mean looking :for those points
of tension, conflict, and decision in society, to try to make real the
Christian profession of love through the active pursuit of justice. 66
The main structure is not the ecclesiastical institution as such,
Laymen and women express their f'u1l co!lll'llitment to mission, not
primarily through the service they give within the church
structures, but pre-eminently through the way in which they
use -their professional s ~ s and competence in their daily
work and public service.
This, however, does not mean that the institution merely leaves it all
to the layman, and can comf'ortably go ahead with its "spiritual" mission

of verbalizing the Gospel, or even of continuing past diaconic projects
without going through the painful process of evaluation and adaptation.
Because the world is always changing, it is always necessary to
evaluate missionary priorities. That evaluation rill of'ten
require the willingness to face loss in prestige or f'inance, and
detachment from monuments of faithfulness in mission localities
of the past. We suggest the following criteria for such evaluation: --Do they place the church alongside~• poor, the defenseless, the abused, the f'orgotten, the bored?

64:rbid., P• 68.
6.5rbid.
66:rbid., P• 34.

67n,id., P• 33.
68ibid., P• 32.

/

/
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Specifically, churches are urged to give priority to pioneer or
demonstration projects as a response to the most acute needs of
specific people and areas, setting aside a regular portion of their
incomes for such pioneer projects. 69
The preliminary study papers which appeared prior to the 1968
Uppsala session stressed the theme, "the world provides the agenda. 1170
Metz would disagree with such a strong wording.

He stat.es that the

church should reserve the right to define what the real needs are.
The church does not become a mere babysitter because someone feels he
needs a babysitter. 71 However, since the church does have such a
great responsibility in helping define what the needs are, she must
be both sensitive to the points of tension, and adaptable to new needs.
This the Uppsala report states clearly.
The Roman Catholic position will be presented through the comments
of a committee specially appointed by the Bishop of the

Roman

Catholic

Church in Hong Kong to sumit a study and recommendation to the Diocesan
convention in 1970.

The report begins with the aftirma tion of 3 funda-

mental characteristics of the church as seen through doclftents during
and after Vatican II.
The first characteristic is the idea of the Church as the "people
of God."
To define the Church as the people of God (Lumen Gent.1:um 9-12;
32; Ad Gentes 14, 3.5-36) is to place more aaphasis on its communal nature than on its institutional and hierarchical aspects.
Offices. functions. and structures within the Church exist. so

69n,1d. • P• 52.
?OThe Church for Others: A Quest for Structures of Missionary
Congregations, P• 20.

~eu.

P• 4?.
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as to enable the whole community to accomplish the God-given
mandate of gathering and working together 1n faith and love
to serve the saving purpose of God 1n this world. 72
A second characteristic is the self-conception of the church. that

she is a "sign" or "sacrament" of salvation.
The Church recognizes its essential mission as the revealing
and communication of God's love to the world for the purpose
of salvation. This sign • • • is simply Christian love
addressed to all men in their genuine needs. whatever they
may be. In her mission to the world and to the people of
Hong Kong. the sign of God's love which the Church strives to
place before all men is not a mission method or technique for
bringing men to fonnal membership in the Church; rather. the
making of this .!.!m of God I s love EI: the Church is self-explaining.
self-justifying, and self-fulffiling.'7T

Possibly because so many accusations have been labeled against the
church in Hong Kong that relief was used only as a gimmick for conversion.
the document then goes on to clarify this further, "It is rightly so that
the Church is occupied with sign-making rather than with convert-making.
It is emphasizing the role proper to it as Church."

New

members w1l1 be

added to the church in the nomal course of events. "wherever the si.gn
of salvation is made truly present through the active charity of
Christians. 1174
The third and final characteristic given is the new consciousness
of the church I s role in the salvation of those who never reach explici.t
faith in Christ.
The saving invitation and power of God reach out to all men
through the events and circumstances in which they nonu.lly

7~abour Advisory Team, The Roman Catholic Church. Hong Eong.
"Statement to the COlllfflittee Chairnmn. Diocesan Convention. April 1.
1969," p. 1 (mimeographed).
7Ji:bid.
74J:b1d.

Italics not ours.
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live (G. et S. 93, 22, 4-10, 21; 41-43, 45; L. P. 8-9, 13,
The Christian c0111J11unity exists to
mediate salvation not only to its own members or to those
who will become its members, but also and even especially
to those who live and die without attaining knowledge and
even acceptance of Christ.75

16-17; Ad G • 12) • • • •

Notorious for its absence in all these statements is the dichotomy
between verbalization and demonstration of the Gospel which has haunted
so much of Protestantism.

Even when t.he word "witness" is used, it is

defined as "the charity of Christ made incarnate and continually operative
in all areas of human life and activity. 11 ?6 This, in tum, t.he document

goes on to say, requires the following 3 qualities:

(a) An effective

presence in the community of men, a presence in which human suffering is
shared and human values and the world are affirmatively embraced as they
are in the incarnation of the Word; (b) A Gospel-illumined sensitivity

to those moral, cultural, psychic, socio-economic, and political concerns
currently most urgent in the colll!llunity; and (c) Responsible and courageous
action in collaboration with the COlll'lllD'lity of men in alleviating human
need and advancing human dignity and freedom.77

75rbid., p. 2.

An element of synergism remains in the sentence of
the doclD'llent, "Christians themselves w1l1 be saved by making the sign;
others will be saved by receiving it." An element of universali811l is
also introduced in the statement, 11 SOMe who will receive it v1l1 be dravn
by the Spirit into full 11tt11nbership in the Church; othera v1.ll be guided
by the same Spirit to find salvation in their own religious worlds. On
the other hand, some will reject the sign and the salvation it offers."
Ibid.
'76Metz endorses H. Richard Niebuhr's atatallent, "Jlo n.bstitut.e can
be found for the definition of the goal of the Church as the incr•se
among men of the love of God and neighbor." Ibid., P• 31. The defi.nit.ion
is very similar in content to the 1 given b:, Roman Catho1ics above.

7?t..abour Advisory T-... The Roman Catholic Church, Hong 'long.
p. 2.

I
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This ref'usal to be drawn into the dichotomy of verbalization verns
demonstration or individual Christian versus the church as an institution
probably accounts for the :fact that, in the findings of our study the
Roman Catholic Church was the 1 which most consistently exhibited both
aspects of servanthood, as Metz has stated them and as the writer has
agreed to define them.
The extent to which various denominations have formulated as well
as carried out their concept of diakonia will be ex&Jllined beginning with
Chapter IV. 78

In order to understand the context in which all these

assessments are made, it will be necessary first to exa11.ine briefly the
history of Hong Kong. its political and economic development, as well as
the role which churches have been and are playing at present.

?81:n Chapter IX there will be a brief treataent of the theological
aspects of the use of worship space for other weekday tunctions.

CHAPTER Ill
HISTORICAL BACKGROUND
From the Beginning until the End of World War I I
In his book, Hong Kong: Borrowed Place--Borrowed TiJlle, 1 Richard
Hughes writes how the trader Wil11am Jardine could write a letter to
a Prussian missionary who was able to speak Chinese, persuading him to

come aboard an opium clipper and use his linguistic talents to help him
dispense the illicit drugs as well as God's Word;
We have no hesitation in stating to you that it is our earnest
wish tha t you should not in any way hinder the grand object
which you have in view (i.e., distributing the Bible in Chinese
and delivering sermons in Chinese to the heathen) by~appearing
interested in what by many is considered immoral traffic; yet
such traffic is so absolutely necessary to give any vessel a
reasonable chance of defraying her expenses that we trust you
will have no objection to f'terpret on every occasion when your
services may be requested.
Thereupon the Prussian missionary, who was also noted for his hell-f'ire
evangelism, Rev. Charles GUtzlaf'f', "sought guidance in prayer and
meditation and piously embraced the opiUlll runners." 2
Though the role of opiUlll trade and the involv•ent of Christiani.ty

in the Opium Wars of 18)9-1842 and 1858-1860 may often have been exaggerated, J and though it would be inaccurate to suggest that the Rev. Mr.

lRichard Hughes, Hong Kong: Borrowed Place--Borroved Tillle (Hong Kong:
Andre Deutsch, 1968), P.P• 89-90. The puentheses in the quotation are
Mr. Hughes• own explanatory notes.
2Ibid.
3Aceording to the Hong Kong GOTefflllent publication Hong Kong-An
Introduction (Hong Kong: The Govemaent Printer, n.d.), the 1111.in prob1waa that the Manchu rulers or China would not agree to f't-ee trade with
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Gutzlaff represented the typical missionary of those days, there is a
similarity in his reasoning with the logic which is sometimes advanced
today that the church's involv81'1lent in events, probl81'1s, and agencies is
justifiable only insofar .!.!_ these can be used as tools for Gospel preaching.

Rightly or wrongly, these wars are still known as the Opium Wars.

the wars through which the West won the right to 1mport both the Gospel
and opium into China.
The history of Hong Kong !.! !. colony begins w1th these Opium Wars.
The Treaty of Nanking in 1842, which ended the first of the 2 vars.
ceded the island of Victoria to Great Britain.

To these 29 square miles

were added in 1860, through the Convention of Peking, the S1118.ll peninsula
of Kow1.oon and Stonecutter's Island, which comprised almost 4 square
miles.

In the third and final stage, in 1898, the 395 square miles of

the New Territories were leased from China for 99 years.

4

There are only a few traces of the history of Hong Kong before it
was declared a colony.

It is probable that the first dwellers came to

the Kwangtung area of China between 221 and 214 B.C.

The Li Cheng Uk

tomb, which was discovered in Kowloon in 1955, probably dates back from
before the Tang Dynasty (620-90? A.D.).

Migration on a significant

scale did not come until the Sung Dynasty ( 960-12?9 A .D.) •

The oldest

foreign countries. "Foreign 11erehants of all nations were 'bottled up•
in factories in the single port of Canton for half' a year. and banished
to sea or to the Portuguese settl•ant of Macao for the S\111111ler." (The
pages of this booklet are not n,abered. but if they were. the above
reference would be found on page 23). Both Captain Elliott and the
Chinese High COJ11111issioner Lin, the 2 opposing leaders, were strongly
opposed to opium smuggling: this is indicative that there 1191"9 other
more crucial issues inYOlTed. Hughes, P• 91.

4ilong Kong--An Introduction, [p. 2].

villages in the New Territories, which belonged to the Tang clan, have
a continuous history dating baek to the eleventh century. and other
villages date from the Yuan Dynasty ( 1280-1)68 A.D.) • 5
Hong Kong. as a trading and eomercial center. grew steadily from
the 6,000 inhabitants in 1842 to 850,000 in 1936.

Then. a sudden 3-year

influx of 750,000 refugees almost doubled the population to 1.600.000.
During the Japanese occupation which followed. nearly two-thirds of the
people left as quickly as they came, leaving only 600,000 in the colony
in 1945-

The second influx of refugees from the COlllfflunist take-over in

1949 caused a 6-fold increase in the population within some 20 years. so
that at present there are nearly 4.000.000 people. 6
The first church to set up a mission was the Roman Catholic Church.
The Rev. T. Joset was appointed the first Prefect Apostolic on April 22.
1841.?

The following year the Anglicans founded St. John's Cathedral.

8

and the Baptists. who had started work in Macao 6 years before. built a
Gospel hall. 9

Two doctors sent by the London Missionary Society arrived

that same year. 10

In 1843 the Rev. James Legge. a sinologist and

%on~ Kong 1968 (Hong Kong: The Gove!ffBant Printer. 1969) •

PP•

268-2 9.

6rbid. • P• 275.

?Hong Kong Catholic Directory and Year Book for the Year of Our Lord
1970 (Hong Kong: Catholic Truth Society. 19?0). P• 53.
8Hong ICong 1968. P• 229.
9Hong ICong Baptist Association (Hong Kong: The Hong Kong Chinese
Christian Baptist Churches' Association. n.d.). P• 1. (A brochure.)
10pau1 Tong. "The Church in Hong 1Cong." P• 3 (aimeographed). A brief
history of the church in Hong Kong. available from him at Ch,mg Chi College.
Unless otherwise specified. moat oft.he inf'oraation in the following page•
is gleaned from this study'. It also app•red in condensed fo!'II in aeTera1
1969 and 1970 issues ot the St. John's Review (Hong Kong: st. John's
Cathedral church)• under the title "A History on [sic] the Church in Hong
Jeong."
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missionary, moved his school fr011t Malacca to Hong Kong.

The Rev.

Elijah Bridgman of the American Board also came in that year.

However,

Hong Kong was not necessarily seen as a permanent place in which to es-

ta. blish a mission.

One missionary wrote home and thanked God for the

golden chance to bring the Gospel to China, as a resu1t of the Opium
War.

Another missionary reported that Hong Kong was not a suitab1e p1ace

for opening a station, not only because "the British who were there were
by no means the model Christians that cou1d evoke respect," but a1so

because "the Chinese in Hong Kong were largely money-mongers or crindnals,
and they could not make any moral illlpact on the Chinese people. 1111

Con-

sequently, many missionaries considered Hong Kong on1y a stopping place
on their way to China.
Traveling and tract distribution were the main missionary activities
in those days.

Rev. Gutzlaff, referred to earlier• used these methods

for his missionary work.

He wrote to his friends to solicit support :for

his Chinese Christian Union.

The Basel and the Rhenish Missionary

Societies sent out men in 184? to help him.

At 1 time he employed over

JOO Chinese helpers to distribute tracts and the Bible. 12 The Hop Yat
Church was started by the London Missionary Society in 1843,

13

the Kau

ilirong, P• 4.
12Rev. Tong writes, "One story vent that SOllle of his men took the
tracts, sold them to the print.er who in turn sold th• back to Gutslaf't,
and spent the money on opium and gambling. When another missionary knew
of it, he called them together and raaonst.rated with them. Many were
ashamed and ran away, and the r.,..1n:1.ng fflfl later became f'ollowers of
Christ." Ibid., P• .5.
13At first it was named the To Tsai Independent Chinese Church.
~ - • P• 6.
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Yan Church by the Basel Mission in 1861. the China Congregational Church
by the American Board in 1883.14 and the First Chinese Methodist Church
by Methodists in the following year.

Most of the early schools and hospitals were run by missionary
bodies.

15

In 188? the College of Medicine for the Chinese was fo1mded

with the assistance of the London Missionary Society.

One of its first

graduates was Dr. Sun Yat-sen, later to beco!lle the fo\D'lder of Chinese
Republic.

16 The College was eventually absorbed into the University of

Hong Korul'..
While the Rev. Robert Morrison and his colleagues translated the
Bible, James Legge and others continued translation in other areas. including the Chinese classics.

In the 1860 1s there arose a controversy

over the Chinese tenrt for the word

11 God, 11

a problem which bad plagued

the Roman Catholic Church several centuries earlier. and at least 1
Protestant group in the following century.
Up lmtil 1949. 13 major different Roman Catholic groups had arrived
in Hong Kong. 1 ?

Two societies. the Society of St. Vincent de Paul and

l~r. Sun Yat-sen was a member of this church.
1 .5ifong Kong

Ibid.

1968, PP• 2?5-276.

16:rbid., p. 2,5. There were other prominent Chinese who had in smae
way received their training in a Christian institution. The first Chinese
mf!lllber of the Legislative Council was Mr. Ng Choy, who married a minister••
daughter; he later became the first Foreign Secretary 1n the goverraent
of the Chinese Republic. Sir Ho Kai, son of a aim.star, was a
of
the Legislative Council, a doctor, lawyer, founder or St. Stephai Boys'
and st. Stephen Girls' Colleges, and banefactor to many foundations. He
contributed much to the Alice Nethersole Hospital, and gave an endcnaent.
for the fo'tD'lding or Hong Xong University. Ibid., P• 7.
,
'
l?The 13 groups were: the Fathers of Mission Etr&ngerea de Paris
1n 1847; the Sister• of St. Paul de Chartres 1n 1848; the Canoasian Sisters
frora Verona in 1860: the Brothers of the Christian Schoo1a 1n 1875: the

••ber
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the Chinese Sisters of the Precious Blood. were established in 186J and
in 1874. respectively.

St. Saviour's College (later renamed St. Joseph's

College) was started in 1855.

Wah Yan College ws founded by 2 Chinese

Catholic laymen in 1919 and later banded over to the Jesuits in 1926.
The Maryknoll Sisters started their school in 1927 • and the La Salle
Brothers 1 in Kowloon in 1928.

Ricci Hall was established in 1929 as a

residential hall at the University of Hong long, J years after the Irish
Jesuit fathers were invited to come.

The Sisters o! St. Paul de Chartres

started St. Paul's Hospital in 1917, and the Canossian Sisters started
another hospital in 1929.
Protestants started St. Paul• s College in 1849 with the intention
or training ministers, but the students were "lured" away by c0111111ercial
firms and govemment service.

The Morrison Education Society lllOVed its

school from Macao to Hong ICong in 1842, and Ying Wah College, run by the
London Missionary Society, was transferred to Hong Kong in the following
year.
The period immediately following the lease of the Bev Territories

to the Hong Kong government was succeeded by the founding of a number of
missionary societies which •tarted minion

■tat.ions

in the Nev Territories.

At that time the Baptists also started Baptist Hospital.

At the UniYersity

Fathers of the Catholic Foreign Missionary Society of America (Maryknoll)
in 1921; the Little Si•ters of the Poor in 1923: t.he Jesui.t Fathers 1n
1926: the Canadian Sisters of our Lady of the Angels in 1926: the Sale■ian
Fathers in 1927; the Canadian Sisters of the Ymlaculate Concept.1.on in
1928; the Domirdcan Fathers 1n 1936; the Franciscan Missi.onaries of Mary
in 1947; and the Mari.st Broth_.• in 1949. Hong !Cong Catbo11.c Director,:
.!2ZQ, PP• .5J-.54.
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of Hong Kong, the Anglicans started st. John's Hall. and the London
Missionary Society , Morrison Hal.1..
The Christian Church was involved in more than educational. medical..
and rel.ief a gencies.
evils .

Some members courageously fought against social

Bishop Joseph Hoare and other prominent members signed a petition

to the Governor for the abolition of the sal.e of opiU!ll.

Many leading

1.aymen j oined the anti-slavery society which was established in 1.921. and
urged the government to enact le~isl.ation to control the mui tsai. the
Chinese word for the girls who were traded without protection.18
The Boxer Rebell.ion in 1.900. in which nearly 200 priests and 1.6.000
others were muroered, roused both the missionaryl-9 and the nationalistic
f eel ings of Christians.

The fo'\D'lding of the Chinese Republic heightened

this awareness, so that a num.ber of churches were started by Chinese
Chri stians, quite independent of overseas aid.

In

1904 the Chinese

Chris t i an Churches' Union was fo'\D'lded. to foster a cl.oser relationship
between the Chinese churches.

In the 1.920 1 s a series of demonstrations

and riots led to a national general strike which included Hong Kong.
The war in the thirties caused a ref'ugee influx which was also
refiected in a temporary increase of church membership until 1941. when
the Japanese occupied Hong Kong .

One million people left the colony or

I

18rong. P• 10.
19Jtev. Tong also writes. "One notable fMily was the Stewarts. whose
parents and other Members of the family were victims of the massacre.
The surviving 3 children were sent back to England to be educated. They
vowed to come back and later became pfilars in the church in Hong tcong.
The Rev. Arthur Stewart helped found St. Paul's Church. He was later
appointed Principal of St. Paul's College, to be succeeded by his brother.
the Rev. Evan Stewart. Their sister. ~athleen. taught at St. Pau1's
College and later married another missionary. the Rev. Eniest Martin
Warden of st. Stephen's Boys' College. Ibid •• PP• 11-12.
•
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died in the next 4 years.

The churches were allowed to carry on their

work in a limited way.
The Growth of the Churches Since World War II
The story of the 2 decades since the end of World War II is 1 of a
continuous demographic, economic, industrial, educational, trade, and
tourist boom.

The church~s matched this growth step by step.

The number

of churches and chapels opened in the last 15 years exceeded those built
in the last century.

For example, immediately after the war there were

only 12 Roman Catholic schools with some 8,600 students; 2 decades later
there were 20 times as many, or 251 schools with 211,548 students.-20
Many Protestant churches had similar successes.
Outstandin,i; among the church leaders was the Rt. Rev. Ronald Hall,
the Anglican Bishop.

He helped in the building of schools and churches,

in the founding of Chung Chi College, the Hong Kong Council. of Social
Service, the Juvenile Care Centre, the Hong Kong Sea Training School, and
the Hong Kong and Kowloon School for Workers' Children. 21

One example

of ~is pioneering foresight was his help in establishing the Hong Kong
Housing Society in 1948.

It was 6 years later that the government saw

the same need and fo,mded the Hong Kong Housing Authority.

Harold Ingr&llls

says of Bishop Hall,
I do not think that any attempt to picture or assess the
infiuences that were at work in Hong Kong could be complete
without reference to him. • • • He was warm-hearted, "blpu1sive

20i{ong Kong Catholic Director;,: 1970, P•

n.

21The latter is presently controlled by the COllllllunists and regular~
flies the COffl!llunist nag on Cmm,mist holidays.
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• • • with a burning sense of the needs of Hong Kong • • • •
During that time he has become recognized by the workers as
their stout champion.22
According to Mrs. Elsie Elliott~ 1 of the few elected Urban Co,mcillors,
his championing of the workers• causes, irrespective of their political
affiliations, earned him the nickname "The Red Bishop" in government
circles. 2 3
Many welfare a~encies were established at this time.

Following the

beginning of Lutheran World Service in 1952, Caritas in 195), and the
Christian Family Welfare Centre in 19.54, schools for the deaf and blind
and homes for the aged were started.

People sick with leprosy could go

to the Hay Ling Chau Leprosarium, and those with tuberculosis could find

help in the Tuberculosis Sanitoriun. the Clinic, or the Preventorium of
the Junk Bay Medical Relief Council.
Three riots marked the last 15 years.

The 1966 riots broke out over

a domestic issue; by contrast, both the 19.56 and the 1967 riots were related to outside political matters. 24 It is generally agreed that the
1956 riots were provoked by Nationalists, while the riots of 1967 were
provoked by Communists.

The other major event in the decade was the sud-

den infiux of over 80,000 refugees 1n May 1962, which challenged the resources, not only of welfare agencies, but of the economy as a whole.

22ffarold Ingrams. Hong 1Cong (London: Her Majesty• s Stationery' a
Office, 1952). p. 228. Cf'. George B. Endeacott and Dorothy She. The
Diocese of Victoria, Hong Kong (Hong 1Cong: The Standard Preas, 1949).
The last chapter deals with the work of the Anglican bishops up to the
time of Bishop Ronald Hall.
2J.As told by Mrs. Elsie E111ott in an interview with the writer.
24ran c. Jarvie, "A Post■cript on Riots and the Future or Hong Kong,"
Hon Ko : A Societ in Transition, edited by Ian C. Jarvie and Joseph
Agassi New York: Frederick A. Praegm-. Publishers, 1968), p. '.361.
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During the years 1960 to 1963 the rate of membership growth of
churches was as high as 12 percent; from 1964 to 1968 it seems to have
dropped to an average of 4 percent.

According to the S&Jlle study. Roman

Catholics nUJllbered 235,937, or 58 percent by the end of 1968. while
Protestants were 171.600, or 42 percent. 25
The decrease in growth rate led many churches to reexamine their
goals and methods.

Dr. Andrew T. Roy, vice-president of Chlmg Chi College.

states that 15 years ago evangelism may have been too easy, and explains
it in this manner,
Many of our present problems go back to partial failures and to
undue rejoicing over unbalanced successes fifteen or twenty years
a go. • • • Then there was a tremendous fiood of refugees. There
was insecurity, excitement, expectation, hope. There were emer~ency physical needs, emotional, economic, psychological. spiritual
needs • • • there was dislocation, there was gratef'u1ness due to
relief frOJll danger, a need for forgiveness, for healing after
shock, for new friends, for a new sense of conmnmity. All these
tended to make evangelism easy • • • Welfare and relief were
unquestioned priorities for every Church. An eschatological
sense of urgency and mission was in the air.

.. . . . . . . ... .. ... .. ....

.. . . . . . . . .

This kind of confusion has changed. Then there was institutional
confusion and proliferation, administrative confusion, confusion
of welfare work and evangelism, confusion of financial support
sources. There vas overlapping of unskilled administration, there
were crash programs, well meaning amateur efforts, experimentation.
Now the confusion is more one of motive and priorities. There bas
been a tremendous improv•ent and. organization. administration,
and specialized personnel • • • • Hong Kong has weathered crises,
boomed, accomplished economic miracles, developed cul.turall.y,
maintained stability, attracted world attention. But bas external
improvement been mirrored by an equal iJllproT•ent in the internal
health and outward extension of the Christian Church? Perhaps the
Church~ Hong Kong cannot stand all the 111provement of recent
yea.rs. -

25',Hong Kong Christian Council 1968-69 Armual Report," Bong Iong
Christian Council, 5? Peking Rd., Kowloon, P• 1 (mimeographed).
26.Andrev T. Roy, "COllplexi:ties of t.he Pres•t S1tu&tion: The Hong
Kong Church in Confu•ion." paper deliTered at. the mont.hly •••ting of the
Hong Kong Clergy Conference. Noy. 1969, PP• 1-2 (llliaeographed).
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In another section of the same paper Dr. Roy says,
For a while in Hong Kong the Church resembled the early Church
of Pentecost, full of centrif'ugal, expansive, barrier-breakil2g
energy • • • whereas now, far stronger and better organized. it
may be more like the Church under Constantine, concerned Yi.th
centripetal interests, consolidation of power, acceptance of
authority, unity of belief, the esta~~ishment of institutions,
the preservation of social approval.
The above is given as 1 illustration of the soul-searching which
has begun in Hong Kong churches.

It also illustrates the important role

which diaconic agencies played in this self-examination process.
For a number of reasons, such as differing theological orientations,
the desire to be independent of overseas control, the apparent clericalism
of some churches, and the wish to have 1 organization which would encompass all Christian churches no matter what their theology, all kinds of
associations were formed, all of them significant.

The 2 associations

of denOfflinations were the Hong Kong Christian Council and the Hong Kong
Evangelical Missions Fellowship, and the 2 associations of ministers were
the Hong Kong Chinese Christian Churches• Union and t.he Hong Kong Christian
Ministerial Fellowship.
The Hong Kong Christian Council included 22 111&jor church bodies,
representing 12 churches, 6 Christian organizations, and 4 missions.

The

churches together had 22 delegates, while the rau.ining organizations had

11.J8 These organizations represented three-fourths of Hong Kong

27Ibid. • P• 2.
28rhe Church of Christ in China had J delegates. the 3 Englishspeaking churches. J, Lutherans J. Methodists J. Angli:oan■ J. Seventh-Day
Adventists 2, Baptists 2, and the Evangelical Hakka Church 2. Among the
others, the .American Baptist Misaion had 1. the London Miaaionary soci.ety
1, the Chin••• Y.M.C •.A. 1. t.he Salvation Ar,q 1, the Y.W .C.A. 1, the
European y .M.C.A. 1, the Council on Christian Literature for 0Teraeaa
Chinese 1, and the Bible Societies in Hong Kong and Taiwan 1. Hong Kong
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Protestants.

The constitution and by-1aws had no preliminary doctr11lal

statement. either of the Trinity, or of the Gospel, or of t.he chllrch'•
mission.

The 5 stated purposes of the council dealt with rautual fellow-

ship. understanding. and welfare. as well as joint action and contact with
other ecumenical bodies abroad. 29

The work was divided into 4 dirlsions:

the Division of Inter-church Re1ations,30 of Education. 31 of Social
Service, 32 and of specialized ministries.3 3
The second association of denominations was the Hong Kong Evangelical
Missions Fellowship.

It had its beginnings in Jul.y 194?. when a group

Christian Council: The Constitution and
-laws. in Chinese and English
N .p •• n.d.; the inside cover. however, states,- "Revised and adopted in
April 1959''). In addition to the names ·of churches and associations
listed in the constitution, the "Hong Kong Christian Council Annual
Report 1968-1969" listed the following members: the Christian Study
Centre on Chinese Religion and Cul.ture, the Congregational Council for
World Missions, the Leprosy Mission, and the German Evangelical Lutheran
Congregation in Hong Kong. Since the adoption of the Constitution referred to earlier. the name of the Co\D'lcil on Christian t. i terature for
Overseas Chinese was changed to that of "Chinese Christian Literature
Council."
2 9rbid., P• 1.

JOThis division had 4 committees: the Co11111ittee on Church Development
and Plarming, on Church Unity, on the Ecumenical Library, and on Missionary
Orientation and Language Stmy.
31.This dirlsion had 2 c011111ittees, 1 on Education and the other l on
Scholarships; in addition, there is the auxiliary Audio Visual. Evangelism
Cormllittee.
32This division had 4 regular comrlttees, 1 on the United Christi.an
Hospital, 1 on Medical Serrlces, 1 on Social Concerns, and l on Ecuaen1.ca1
Social Service Projects. In addition, there were 2 auxil.iary COllllitteess
Hong Kong Christian Service, which will be exp1ained later, and the Hong
Kong Christian Doctors' Association.
3Jrhis division included 4 regul.ar co.dttees, l on Youth, l on
W011ten'11 Work, 1 on Family t.ife, and 1 on Literature. There ._9 al.so l
auxiliary c01B1itt.ee. the Hong Jeong Christian Industrial Coaai.ttee.
referred to in Chapter VI.
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of Christian workers and laymen started to meet regularly Fri.day afternoons
at the Peninsula Hotel for prayer and fellowship.

The primary purpose ot

this group was the revival of Christians in Hong Kong.
outgrowth was the annual Keswick in Hong Jeong.

In 1952 the f'irst

The 7 charter members who

accepted the constitution in J'\D'le 1967 represented either Fundamentalistic
or Pentecostal theological orientations.34
The third. and probably the most important group. was the Hong Kong
Chinese Christian Churches• Association. the oldest of these organizations.
It was started in 1904.

Since 1 of its primary objectives was to insure

the highest percentage of participation by churches in Hong Kong. it
deliberateLy refrained from making theological statements which might
off'end any single member.

Its main f'\D'lction was the operation of a

Christian cemetery. 2 homes for a total of 660 old people. and the publication of The Christian Weekly.
Council in several other ways:

It differed fr0t11 the Hong Kong Christian

(a) It did not get involved in social

issues or ecumenical action. though The Christian Weel(l.y did criticize
social evi1s to which most of the clergy would be expected to object. such
as gambling, the "new morality." polygamy. and the whol.e advent of the
new youth culture; (b) It had a much wider base of' representation. including most Protestant congregations; ( c) It dealt only vi.th individual.
congregations. not through their denominational. headquarters; (d) It had
onl.y Chinese members, whereas the Hong Kong Christian Co'lD'lcil included a

34-rhe Hone: Kon Evan elical Missions Fellowshi (Hong Kong Evangelical
Missions Fellowship. n.d.
A brochure • The charter ffl4!11lbers are: The
Assemblies of' God. U.S.A., the Christian and Missionary Alliance. the
Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary Society. the Evangelical. Free
Church Mission. the Oriental Missionary Society. the Overseas Missionary
Fellowship. and the Pentecostal Assemblies of' Canada. South East Asia
District.
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considerab1e portion of overseas persorme1.

One other signU-icant

feature was that, functionally speaking, and in spite of its name,
the association consisted al.lllost entirely of clergymen rather than
chairmen of congregations or congregations as such.
The fourth group, the Hong Kong Ministerial Fellowship, was rormed
recent.l.y by those clergymen who for various reasons did not qualify to
be members of the Chinese Christian Churches• Associations.

Included

among the leaders were a nUlllber of Pentecosta1s, separatists, and
clergymen with honorary degrees.

Membership was open to non-cbinese.

The major project so far has been the pub1ication of a cata1ogue containing the n8l1'1es of ministers in their fellowship. 35
There were a n\Dllber of interdenominationa1 agencies whose scope
of diaconic work in Hong Kong was so large, that only several extensi•e
chapters could b egin to do justice to the work which they were doing.
Moreover, they were not within the scope of this study, because they
did not be1ong to any of the 120 denominations whose leader• were
interviewed.

Nevertheless, the J major ones should be mentioned here:

'.35tiames or Christian Ministers in Hong long 1969 (Hong tcongs The
Hong Kong Christian Ministerial Fellcnrship, Limited, 1969). It is
published in both languages, Chinese and English.
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Hong Kong Christian Service, 36 the several Y.M.C.A.•s and Y.W.C.A.•s,"J'l
and the Junk Bay Medical Relief Co'\D'lcil. 38

36rhe participating churches were the same 12 which were 1n the
Hong Kong Christian Council. However, in addition, there were 11 other
service agencies: Christian Family Service Centre, the Co,mcil of Vocational Training Centres, Junk Bay Medical Relief Council, the Leprosy
Mission, Lutheran World Service, Yang M8111orial Social Service Centre,
Mermonite Central Committee, Rennies• Mill Student Aid Project, t.he w.c.c.
Service to Refugees Office, the Y.M.C.A., and the Y.-W.C.A. The organization was actually the result of a merger in 1967 between the former
Hong Kong Christian Welf'are Service and the Hong Jeong Christian Welfare
and Relief Council. It published a monthly bilingual. news sheet,
Christian Service News, with a circulation of 1.,200. Other actirlties
included the foll.owing: a training program for volunteer hospital
visitors from local churches involving 8 sessions; a joint s•inar for
34 serrlnary students from 5 different theological seminaries, dealing
with social problans in Hong Kong; a youth tea house experiment; a pilot
project home for the aged integrated with a resettlement-type building;
2 volunteers sent to Viet Nam, 1 in 1968 and 1 in 1969; 1. 7 million
pounds of food, clothing, and other commodities from overseas distribnted
to over 60,000 people through 1.25 institutions: work scholarships 'for
200 students; several. village community projects; support of 11 workers
on the Hong Kong Family Planning Association; and distribution of funds
received _through donors to organizations such as the Hong Kong Federation
of Youth Groups, Holy Carpenter Youth Centre, ~e Children• s Meals Society,
and the Society for the Rehabilitation of Drug Addicts. "Hong Kong
Christian Council 1.968-69 Annual Report," PP• 1.5-16.
37The Chinese Y.M.C .A.• for example, had 24 program centres: 6
comprehensive centres,? rooftop centres, 2 conmnmity centres, 2 Tocational. training centres. 4 schools (2 middle schoo1s and 2 nening
Eng1ish schoo1s), 1 kindergarten, and 2 youth canrps. It had an annua1
budget of HK$3,80o.ooo. Alllenities were utilised to the utmost. The
Lions Y.M.C.A. Canrp served oYer 3,000 campers each year, and the
Laichikok Aquatics and Recreation Centres ove 80.ooo. Chinese Y .M.C •.A..
Annual. Report 1968-1969 (Hong Kong: The Chinese Y .M.C •.A.. • 1969) • passim.
'.38rhe clinic served 14,692 patients in 1 year; the Haven of Hope
Sanatori'Ulll, with an average occupancy of 2"J7, had 505 admissions: the
Sunnyside PreventoriUll!l had 57 children; the nursing departaent graduated
21 students. There was also a dental. clinic and a part-time family
planning c1:1nic. A Maternity Project was taken over f'rom the Renneis'
Mill Sion Mission.
,"The Council operated on a budget of over HK$2.ooo.ooo, of' which
4J percent came from the govennent, and J4 percent from donations.
About half of that J4 percent cante from the Wheat Ridge Foundation of'
The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod. Co.• Wind Come Weather {Hong ICong:
Junk Bay Medical Relief' Council, 1969), l'P• 1-10. This is the annual
report of said Council.
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Ecumenical discussions were on the increase, and especially since
Vatican IT the Roman Catholics had also begun to take part.

One possi-

bility which was being discussed was the establishment in 19?3 of a
United Church in HonF!; Kong, possibly including the Church of Christ in
China, the Methodist Church, the Chinese Methodist Church, and the Union
churches in Hong Kon~ and Kowloon. 39 The reason for the choice of 1973
as the target date was that it would be a way of celebrating the 1)0th

anniversary of the start of Christian work in Hong Kong.

However, con-

current rlth such ecumenical developments there was also some evidence
that denominational lines in certain sectors of Christianity were beginning

to harden. 40
Religious and charitable organizations were given certain preferential
treatlT!ent by the government.

Buildings used by different religions for

educational, charitable, or welfare purposes, were taxed, but most of the
bodies running these establishments received back the amount of taxes paid
in the form either of direct subvention or government contribution for
payment of taxes.

The land on which these premises were bull t had usually

been leased free of charge, or, if used primarily for church or temple
activities, sold at two-thirds of the full. market value of the land. 41
RoOJ'lls in the privately-r\Dl but government-subsidized schools as well as
rooms in government estate welfare buildings could be used by the sponsoring body for religious 1110rship or meetings at a nominal fee of from

HK$1 to HK$20 per ' month.

39peter Wong, "Annual Report for the Year 1968-1969: The Hong Jeong
Council, the Church of Christ in China," PP• 5-6 (m111leographed) (Hong
Kong: The Church of Christ in China, 1969).
~oy, PP• 2-3.
41Hong Kong 1968, P• 41.
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Government-subsidized but private1y-run school• were a11owed to
have one period of religion per week.

Though the Subsidy Code stated

that no child could be compelled to attend religion c1asses. and that
the parents shou..1.d be clearly informed of this regulation at the beginning of each se111ester 0 in practice all children attended the required
religion classes.

Moreover• many schools succeeded in requiring students

to attend several more than th~ allowed 1 period per week; for eD.l'llple.
some requested the students to come half an hour earlier each day.

There

had been up to this time no publicized test cases involving this requirement, but it is conceivable that some day in the future the 90 percent
of non-Christians in Hong Kong could exert their influence, not to make
new laws, but merely to enforce more strictly the existing ones.

If that

would ever happen. many Christian schools would have to revise their
religion programs drastically.
The syllabus of e:xamina tions of secondary schools required Biblical
Knowledge as 1 of the possible choices in the gov9!"111'1ent school leaving
tests.

Few students took this option because it was not particu1arly

I

advantageous when l)rospective employers examined the list of subject.a in
which the applicant was supposedly qualified.

There appeared to be a

slight prejudice, favoring Christianity. in that the English syllabus
offered Biblical Know.ledge as 1 of the electives with no option to choose
courses in other religions• while the Chinese Syllabus offered Bib11.ca1
Knowledge and other religions.

The reason tor the dif'f'erence is largely

linguistic. that is. the Chinese religions were beet taught through the
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medium of Chinese. 42

If there had been a suf'ficient demand f'or these

religions to be taught through English, it is possible that thi.s would
have been added to the syllabus.
Though the official government church was the Anglican Church, and
though the Governor technically was a member of that church, government
officers and leaders, regardless of their religious belief'• were usually
present as official representatives at Taoist, Confucian, and Buddhi.st
annual ceremonies.
The Social, Political, and Econ011ic Situation

Up to the end of the 1960' s almost 1,400,000, or over one-third of
the entire population or Hong Kong had been resettled with the help or
the government into various types of inexpensive housing. 43

The rents

were fixed at the lowest possible level to cover reimbursement of' the
capital cost over 4-0 years (at 3 1 /2 percent compound interest per year)
plus all annual recurring expenditures.

44

In spite of' this massive

4 2on the secondary level, 3 teaching periods• or 2 clock-hours per
week over 2 years were allowed. The final 2 l/2 hour test covered 3
sections: Old Testament history and religion, the 11.f'e and teaching of'
Christ as contained in 1 of the Synoptic Goapels, and the 11.f'e and teaching of the Early Church as recorded 1n the Acta of' the Apoatl.es. Hong
Kong Certificate of Education (English) Board, Handbook of Syllabllses for
the 1 0 and 1m EX&111inationa to ether with R
at:ions for 1
(Hong
Kong: The Govemnumt Printer, 1 9 • In the Chinese Tersion of the
Syllabus f'or Ch:inese middle schools, students were allowed to choose
between courses on Christianity (p. 41) • Rman CatholiciSll (p. 43) • or
Buddhism (p. 47); other liberal arts covses could be takm instead
(pp. 1-2).

4~r these, 1,100,000 were 1n r . .ettl•ent estates, 170,000 1n goTernment low-cost housing, and 125,000 in buildings of t.b.e Bong Kong Housing
Society. Hong Kong 1968, P• 9. 'nle basic allocat:ion va■ 24 ■quare feet
per adul.t. Hughes, p. 44.
44ifong Kong 1968, p. 1)8.
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housing program. there were still 442 0 000 squatters living in the urban
area. 45

Though 98 percent of the popul.ation was Chinese. the re111&1ning

2 percent represented. a fairly intemational connunity. 46

handled 2.500.000 passengers armually.

or

The port.

these. 1.229.235 were pas-

sengers who came through the airport. within 1 yu.r. 47
The financial year 1967-1968 ended with another surplus of

HK$1JJ.ooo.ooo.

The standard rate of income tax w.s 15 percent. and

the maximum tax on property• 1? percent. 48

The main industries were

textiles (which comprised 60 percent of the exports)• plastics. electronics, wig manufacturing, shipyards, and aircran engineering.

Nearly

all manufacturers had to bring their raw materials f'rolll abroad. but
they reexported it in the amount of HK$6,700,000 to J110re than 1.50 countries.

Most of this production was planned not onl.y b:, 1:he Federation

of Hong Kong Industries, but also by the General Chamber of C011aerce
which included over 1.400 branches of govermmt and industry. and 1:he
Chinese Manufacturers• Association. which represented 1.460 of the

12,2?9 factories on record.49

45Jiong Kong--An Introduction. P• 22.

~ addition to the many na tj.onalities represented aaong the
Jl.405 citizens of C011111omrealth connection. there V9re 4 0 705 registered
Americans, 2.012 Port.Ufl;ueae. 1.452 Japane••• 676 Geraans. 485 Dutch.
4.51 French, and 351 Italians. Th••• figv••• hcnr9Yff• did not include
children under 16 years of age and rlsitor a vho liTed in the colon;,y for
less than J months. Hong long 1968. p. 2,56.

47lbid., PP• 169-1?0.
48rbid •• p. 41.

Hong 1:ong-An Introduct.ion, P• 20.

49aong Kong 1968. pp. 61,4>7.

The government's long range education plan was that by 1m all
children who sought government or government-subsidized school places
could get them.

It now appeared that this goal was within reach.

The

major portion of this plan included the building of over 100 governmentsubsidized schools which were handed over to private agencies and charitable organizations for operation, subject to rigid government inspections.

A number of private schools were also permitted to transfer to

government-subsidized stat us.
Since schools played such a large role in the work of churches in
Hong Kong , it is useful to get a total picture of education statistics.
There were 92,952 children in 628 kindergartens, 724,450 in primary
schools, 243,951 in secondary schools,50 33,906 in post-secondary
schools, 51 50,329 in adult education programs, and 1,368 in special
education.
Though churches were the pioneers in medical services, the government
had assumed an increasing role in such projects.

Of the 14,899 bed spaces

in hospitals, 12,842 were in government or govern.mt-related hospitals.
Of the 480 clinics, however, only 43 were governaent cliJdcs and 7?

5°'rhe 223 Anglo-Chinese middle schools, in which English was the
main mediun of instruction, had 149,921 students: the 123 Chinese middle
schools, in which Chinese was the 111&in ■ediwt of instruction, bad .50.596
students: the 28 technical and TOcational schools had 12,707 students,
while the Evening English schools which usually had teenagers who worked
during the daytime in factories had 30,727 students. Ibid., pp. 91-92.
51The Hong Kong Technical College had 16,670 students, the Un1Yers1ty
of Hong Kong 2, ?88, and the Chin••• UniYersity of Hong lCong 1,961 students:
the 3 teacher-training colleges had 2,003 enrolled, while a group of other
post-secondary colleges, popularly known as "refugee colleges" becauae
facul.ties usually had a high mmber of retugee profeaaora. had 10,1184
students. Hong Kong 1968, PP• 92-98.
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private ones.

The remaining 360 were operated by various kinds of

charities or organizations and were allowed to anploy doctors who did
not always meet the Commonwealth medical standards.52

This provision

was made to allow doctors who graduated from medical schools on the
mainland to serve the community.
The revolution in mass CO!lllllunications had also begun to aff'ect
Hong Kong .

In 1968 the number of television sets nearly doubled so

that approximately one quarter of a mil.lion homes, or one f'ourth of
the population could, on an average night, watch television programs.53
There were 58 Chinese and

4 English daily newspapers, 4 television

stations, and 51 independent film production companies which produced
some 200 films per year shown in 102 local cinemas • .54 Hong Kong lead
the world in per capita cinema attendance, and this was on1y slight.ly
affected by the advent of television.
Hong Kong was reported to have the second highest standard of
living in Asia, being second only to Japan.55
very misleading.

This, however, coul.d be

For example, it tended to overlook the fact that in

the lower sector of the economy most workers• families needed 2 and
sometimes even J or 4 incomes to get along.56

Among shopvorkers,

52J:bid., pp. 115-ll6, llB-119.
53J:bid. • P• 18.
54:rbid. • PP• 209-215.
55rhe leaders were: Japan, US$5J2 per year per person; Hong Kong,
US$J?J; Malaya, US$287; Philippines, US$184; and Formosa, US$15). Ib'id.,
PP• 49-50.
.56Morris Berkowitc, "The Worker in Hong Kong," notes on the third
lecture in a series on the topic 11 The Worker and the Church 1Jl Hong Kong. 11
Sept. 23, 1968, PP• 1-2 (mhteographed by the Hong Kong Christi.an Industrial
COllllllittee, 57 Peking Rd.• Kowloon).
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88 percent worked 12 hours a day for 7 days a week.

Even with proposed

new labour legislation, women and children under 16 would still work 50
hours a week and up to 240 overtime hours per year.5?

Another yardstick

to measure the uneven distribution of wealth was Dr. Mitchell's Urban
Life Survey (unpublished as yet), which reported that 600,000 persons
in Hong Kong were living below the poverty line, which was considered to
be HK$50 per month, or about US$9.00.58
Labour unions were divided along political, linguistic, and ethnic
l i nes.

Of the 251 labour unions,

uncommitted.59

96

were rightist, 81. leftist, and ?4

Though leftist unions represented only one-third of the

labour unions, their membership encompassed 60 percent of all labour
union members, while rightist and independent ,mions each had only 20
percent.

60 The function of these unions was largely two-fold:

(a) They

57Pa u1 Webb, "The Hong Kong Commmity, 11 a lecture delivered at the
Consultat i on on the Mission of the Church in Hong Kong , January 1970,
PP• 1-2 (mimeographed) .
58Edward Collins, "Social Justice in Hong Kong," a lecture delivered
a t the December 8, 1969 meeting of the Hong Kong Clergy Conference, P• 1
(mimeographed).
59of the 96 rightist unions, 65 were m911bers of the Hong Xong and
Kowloon Trades Union Council, which espoused the political aspirations
of the Taiwan government; the remaining Jl imions, though nOlllinally independent, openly supported the Trades Union Council. Ot the 81 leftist
unions, 65 belonged to the Hong Kong Federation of Trade Unions, which
supported the Chinese People• s Republic. The reraaining 16, though nOlllinally independent, participated in the activities of the Federation of
Trade Unions. Hong Kong 1968, p. Jl.

6<>or the 169,014 people registered as union ••bers, 95,400, or
about 60 percent were affiliated with the Federation of the Trade Unions.
R. J. Hardy, Hon Kon Armual De rtmental Re rt
t.he R istrar ot
Trade Unions tor the Financial Year 1
9 Hong Kong: Goverrnent Printing
Press. 1969), P• 15.
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were used by the Peking and the Taiwan goverrmumts to advertise their
political aims; (b) They were involved 'in welfare programs. rather than
in productive bargain'ing.61
There was as yet no legislation requiring 1 rest day per week.

The

m'in:\mUl'II requirement was 6 annual holidays and up to 12 days per year tor
sickness allowance.

Young people under 16 were not allowed to work

overtime or night shift.

Though Hong 1Cong' s obligations under the Inter-

national Labour Convention were met in law, 62 they were generally fio'\D'lted
'in practice.

One frequent complaint was that the fines on employers who

contravened these laws were so low as to make the regulations rather
meaningless. 6 J

In the year 1968 there were 2,954 labour disputes and

24 strikes. 64
The colonial governnumt was almost entirely appointed.

There was no

elective representation in the Executive Council and the Legislative
Council, whose members were either government officers or private citizms
appointed from the community. 65 In almost all cases the latter were influential businessmen who, objectors claim. could be expected to have
little inclination to change labour laws or even the entire representative

61.J. W. Ingland. and Ip Wing Hong, ''What Can be Expected of Trade
Unions?" Notes on 2 lectures in a ser'ies on "The Worker and the Church
in Hong Kong." Oct. 21, 1968, p. 1 (milleographed by the Hong Kong
Christian Industrial COllllllittee, 57 Peking Rd., Kowloon).
62ffong Kong 1968, pp. 28-JO.
6:\iebb, p. 2.
in Chapter VIII.

See also the experim,ces of Fat.her El.singer, related

64ifon~ Jeong 1968, P• Jl.
65Hong JCong--An Introduction, (p. 18].
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structure of the govel"!111lent to work to their disadvantage. unl.ess. 1n
the absence of democratic channels. they were contronted with raw power
and perhaps riots and violence.

Unlike the practice 1n some colD'ltries.

in which businesSJllen appointed to governJllent positions generally discontinue their former jobs• the Hong Kong businessmen who were appointed
to any of these 2 councils could continue their preTious work.

:rn

tact.

the latter usually continued to be their main activity, while their role
in important government decisions and in the shaping of new laws tended

to be a sideline.
The only token of elected representation vas to be found among the
10 members of the 26-manber Urban Council who were elected.

Following

the 1966 riots the franchise was daringly enlarged ten-fold from l percent
to about 10 percent.

It included mostly civil servants. Jllembers of pro-

fessional institutes. tax payers. and the like. and excluded alllloat all
those of the lower classes.

However. since only 10,000 of the 200,000 to

300,000 who were eligible to vote actually voted. some concluded, as did

Richard Hughes. "There is no daaocratic nonsense • • • no political sense
or instinct • • • • no interest in the importation of dmlocracy in Hong
Kong. 1166

However, the wuk turnout at the elections may have had an

altogether different message.

It could haTe been the reasonable apathy

of voters in elect~ a powerless minority to an already powerless Urban
Cmmcil, whose duties were 8U1111led up by 1 goTemor as
and the collection of garb&~• and the naming

or

"th•

atreeta.n67

supel'Tiaion

The

66aughes semed partieularly conrl.nced of' thia point. He bad nothing
but ridicule for advocatea of' the anlarg•ant of' the el.ectorate or of the
scope of the Urban Council.
67Ibid., P• 28.

Hugh••• P•

n.
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disappointing turnout, then, cou1d prove hard1y anything.

It coul.d aa

convincingly be argued that it was amazing that 10,000 people di.d go to
all that trouble to take part in such a 11eaningless election, and that
this high turnout shows that possibly there was a 1.atent yearning for
much more expression of public opinion through political charmels.
Government liaison with the Chinese COl'llll'I.D'lity existed already since
the nineteenth century, when several Chinese J11eabers were appointed to
high positions in goveffllllent.

In 1968. 28 of the 67

111.. .bers

of the

Executive, Legislative, and Urban Councils were Chinese, that is, less
than one third. 68

The most direct liaison with the Chinese population,

however, was through the Secretariat for Chinese Affairs.

It COIIDlluni.cated

the concerns of the Kaifong Neighborhood Associations, district and
clansmen's associations, and other general organizations, as well as reli~ious groups. through their natural or elected leaders. to the governaent:
in turn, it also articulated the aims of the govel'l'Dllent to these associatims.
The awareness after the

1966

riots that the lines of commmication

between government and the people needed to be strengthened led to the
formation of the City District Officers• Scheme.
tricts received
November,

The 10 different dis-

61.732 enquiries since their beginning in 1968. 69 In

1968. the number of persons who consu1ted their City District

6 Si.-ive of the 14 Merabers in the Executive Council. 11 of the 26 in
the Legislative Council, and 12 of the 26 in the Urban Council were
Chinese. Tabulated from the appendices in Hong l(ong 1968. PP• 154-357.
69oavid Lai, City District C01Bissioner. as quoted in "Tradition
of Service Must be Bolstered." The South China Morning Poet. XXVI (Jan.

9, 1970), P• 6.
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Officer was 4 times the number of those who approached the ward offices
of the Urban Councillors.?O
Only 1.1 percent of the govennumt budget was allotted for social
w~lfare.

The main a gencies were the Social Welfare Department and the

Hong Kong Council of Social Se~ces. whose 82 organizations are listed
in Appendix G.
The enormous changes in politics. economics. industry. education.
and religion which took place in Hong Kong since its beginning as a colony
i n 1841 are underscored when one sees the title of 1 chapter in a book on
China published in 1847.

The title reads. "Hong Kong--Its Position.

Prospects, Character. and Utter Worthlessness from Every Point of View
to England. 11 71
It is in the context of such a growing. booming. and constantly
changing society that this study of the diaconic flD'lction of 120
Christian denominations took place.

?~ong Kong 1968. P• 12.
7liiong Kong--An Introduction. [p. JS].

CHAPTER IV
SERVANTHOOD AS STATED lN GOAt.S. REFLECTED IN BOOOETS. AND
EVIDENCED IN CERTAIN ACTIVITIES

This chapter is an attempt to interpret the answers of 120 leaders
of denominations and separate churches to 5 questions in Questionnaire A.
The replies were also examined in the light of responses given by other
Christian leaders in Questionnaires B.

c.

and

D. as well as in the light

of other sources which the writer obtained during the interview.
The answers to questions 2 and 8 concerning stated goals and the
renection of those goals in church budgets are dealt with first.

In

the second section. the replies to question 10. which dealt with the
support of work outside of Hong Kong. are examined.

The third section

is a study of the implications of the responses to question 5 which dealt
with the goals of service agencies. while the fourth part is 11llited to
1 specific group of service agencies. the middle schools.

The final

section is an examination of the answers to question 1. regarding the
statistical growth over a 10-year period. to see if there was any correspondence between high rates of growth and any given set of answers to
the previous questions.
Goals and Budgets
Question 2 read.
According to your constitution (or the nearest eq,nva1ait of a constitution),
what is the main goal of your church in Rong Kong? (Pl••• check only one)
Preaching the Gospel
b. Serving society and individual• in need
__c. Both II a" and "b'' equall.;y
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
__d.

-··

n
Among the leaders of denominations, 101 out of 120, or 84 percent. stated
that the main goal of their church in Hong Kong was the preaching of' the
Gospel, or choice

11

a." 1

The Chinese version of the question was more

specific in that it referred not only to the clergymen's preaching. but
also to the laymen's witness; in other words, it meant the verbal articulation of the Gospel, in contrast to the expression of that Gospel in
deeds, which was choice "b" under that question. 2

Another survey of

churches in Hong Kong reported similar findings. 3 The percentage vas not

½he word ''goal" was chosen after consideration of a number of
suggestions. Various sources used the terms "goal," "objective," "object,"
"purpose," "function," and "work," so freely that frequently they had
almost identical meanings. The writer had SOiie diff~culty clarif'ying
for some church leaders the distinction between "motivation" and "goal,"
yet some of the fundamentals kept insisting that the "conversion of' the
heathen" was their goal as well as their motivation. Metz illustrates
the problem of the choiceof tennwhen he says, "there is a tremendous
variation in the interpretation of the goals (mission, purpose, aim, end)
of the Church. The constant debate that goes on within the Church, the
divisions that refiect differing views, the diff'icul.ty of broad cooperation between groups, all point to the fact that there has be., no final,
authoritative determination of' substantive goals. As a result, any
formulations can be accused of' being arbitrary, and that is certain1y
true of the statements made here." Donald Metz, Nev Congregations:
Security and Mission in Confiict (Philadelphia: The Westminster Press,
196?), P• 46.

t.f-

•

2The Chinese words were ~
literally• the preaching and
speaking of the Gospel. Of the church leaders intervi9V9d 92 percent
were Chinese.

Jnr. Herbert Schaefer reports, "Almost 90 perc.,t of the answers of
missionaries were that the objective of the Church i■ •to preach Chri■t
crucified for the salvation of the ,mbeliever, 1 or 'to win soul.a for
Christ.'
"Interviews with church leaders, pastor■ , and ■adnary student■
indicate that the churches think the Aile •Y• l:n an81fff t.o the queation,
'What is the objective or purpose of the Church?' Lutheran •-inary
students replied, 'To pr•ch the Word of God in it■ truth and purity and
to administer the sacraments rightly. 1 Church l•ders and missionary
co-workers answered, 'To win ao,us for Chri■t."'
"In interviews with pa•tors and t..chers concerning the rM■on tor
the establisment by the church ot ldnderg&J"taia, nur■eri.••• e1.-mtary
schools, and secondary schools. the ansver vaa in'Y&riab~• 'To f'1nd a way
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so high among the l.J2 cl.ergymen who repl.ied to the lll&iled Questionnaire
B.

Of them, 71., or 52 percent, answered that the preaching and speaking

of the Gospel. shoul.d be the main work of the church.

However, a cl.oser

examination of those figures reveal.ed that the percentage was 4 times
higher among Protestants than among Roman Cathol.ics.

4

This did not

necessarily mean that the l.atter automatieal.l.y had a more compl.ete concept of servant.hood, since it may have been more a renection of the
sacrificial and sacramental. themes which dominate much of ROlllan Catholic
theology.
To what extent did the budgets of the 10 major denominational groups
reflect these stated goals?
The Roman Catholic Bishop not only marked the third choice,

11 0 , 11

in

the questionnaire, which stated that proclamation and demonstration of
the Gospel are equally valid goals, but he also felt that his church in
Hong Kong used more than half of its budget on benevolences. including
subsidy for service projects such as hospitals, clinics, and educational
institutions.5

Onl.y 9 other churches among the remaining 119 were able

of getting into the coJIDllmity to win children for Christ.'" Herbert G.
Schaefer, "Concerning Christian Education and Nurture in the Church of
Asia--Far East," February 1967, paper in the files of the Lutheran Southeast Asia Christian Curricula COllllllittee, t.uther House, 50-A Waterloo Rd.,
Kowloon, p. 2 {mil!leographed).
4 on1y 13 percent of the Roman Catholics (2 out of 15) • but 58 percent
of the Protestants (69 out of 117). Cf. Appmdix B. Part Four. Aaong the
ROlllan Catholics, 10 out of 15, or 66 percent, aarked t.he third choice.
that both proclamation and demonst.ration should be equally- val'id funct.ions
of the church; only 44 of the 117 Protestant clergymen, or 40 percent felt
likewise.

5It would have been far more 11eaningtul if actual budget figures
had been available. However. if all the 120 denominations were asked
to sumit such figures, a n,nber of other probl•s woul.d have ariaeru
(a) For various reasons, some would refuae to disclose the figur••• and
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to say the same. 6 One of the factors that made it possible for the
Roman Catholic Church, in spite of its large membership, to be able to
say that over half of its budget went for benevolences, was the fact
that the manpower costs to employ the 348 priests, 110 brothers, and
761 sisters were so low.
The Roman Catholic Bishop's answer on the goals of his church as
well a s its budget distribution was corroborated by the statenumts of
goals and functions of the various organizations within the Roman
Catholic Church in Hong Kong.

The stated purpose of Caritas, the main

Roman Catholic welfare a gency with 4 large casework offices and 41 parish

thi s would make any comparison with others meaningless; (b) Even if
f i gures were given, these would have to be investigated to determine
what percentage actually went for service projects; {c) There would have
been more reluctance and even hostility in answering the remaining questions in the questionnaire. One of the aillls of this study was to be as
comprehensive as poss ible in including all 120 denominations. This
objective would have been jeopardized by the inclusion of such a question.
6care was taken to clarify question 8 in the following 4 ways:

(a)
It was to include, not the total budgets of service projects, but onl.y
subsidy which the church gave to these projects; {b) Special offerings
were to be included, even if they were not budgeted as such; (c) The
figure could include diaconic projects operated by the same church; and
(d) The figure could include only the average of the budgets of individual
congregations, not the budgets of the central office of the denominations.
This last requirement was the most difficult. 1 to enforce with
consistency, since some denOlllinations operated nruch more with centralized budgets. The Roman Catholic Church w.s a case in point: it did not
operate with congregational or parish budgets as such. Moreover, even
though there was considerable independence in the administration of
programs such as Cari tas, Society of St. Vincent de Pau1, and those
operated by the many religious congregations of priests. brothers, and
n\D'ls, nevertheless the Bishop and the Pope did have more administrative
power over these groups, if they wished to use it, than the chainum of
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hong Kong, for •X&J11Ple, had over
Lutheran World Service, or than any individual ••bar of the Hong l'.ong
Christian Service had over the latter's decisions.
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units, was to render social, medical, and wellare aid to all the leas
fortunate members of the colony; it did not say anything about any
ulterior objective, such as conversion of the individual.?

The statement

of purpose of the Society of St. Vincent de Paul, which had 210 members
and 19 conferences in the colony, stated that its chief work was to visit
the poor, irrespective of race or creed. 8

The object of the Catholic

Women's League, which had 200 members, was said to be simply, "to bring
Catholic women together into Catholic action. 119 One of the 5 objects of
the Catholic Women's Council was "the increase of the apostolic spirit
of Catholic women,'' while a second object was the encouraging of Cat.holi.c
women "to participate in the advancing of the moral and civic weliare of
the community.lo
Similar concerns in action rather than in words were reflected in
the statements of purpose of the 45 organizations listed under the Lay
Apostolate and the 14 listed under Welfare Agencies in the di.rectory of

?Hong -Kong Catholic Directory and Year Book for the Year of Our
Lord 1970 (Hong Kong: The Catholic Truth Society, 1970), p. 280.

8 The purpose was so stated, "Its chief vork is to visit the poor,
irrespective of race and creed, in their homes, to endeavour to he.1.p
their social and religious lives, the education of poor children and
medical treatment for the sick, and to encourage the to exert themselves
to be again on their feet. By tender interest and manner, the visiting
members may well give them the new hope and comfort which are so bad1y
needed by many in time of adversity." Ibid., P• 292.
9Activities were said to include assistance to orphans, sick, and
the poor, distri.bution of free food and clothing, free English lessons
to priests and n\D'ls, Christ.mas parties, local and oversMs scholarships,
and the teaching of catechisa in schools. Ibid •• P• 18).
l~id., P• 172.
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the Roman Catholic Church.

11

The verbalization of the Catholic faith

was usually not mentioned. 12 Thie, however, did not mean that it eou1d
not be there implicitly.

The concem in serving the community was espe-

cially evident in the wording of the objectives of' the Catholic Scouts•
Guild.

It was not said to be an agency to help the church grow, but,

conversely, it was the church which was the 1 that was to "help scouting
in the colony. 1113
Among the 9 Lutheran groups, only 3 marked the third of' the choices
under Question 2.14 They were the Chinese Rhenish Church, the Lutheran
Philip House Church, and the Finnish Missionary Society.

The latter va.s

also the only 1 a:mong the 9 churches which had set aside more than 25
percent of its budget for diaconic work.

11Ibid., pp. 169-199 and 277-336, respectively. A n,aber of these
will be~mined later in the chapters dealing with youth and labour.
12.rhere was l exception: the Legion of Mary. Its object was "the
sanctification of the mentbers by prayer and active co-operation • • • in
the work of spreading the Faith. 11 Ibid.• p. 190.
1 3rhe exact wording was, 11 To find a way to improve scouting 1.n the
colony through a better knowledge of religion and active spiritual life
as members of the Church." Ibid., P• 182.
14-r'he leaders of the Evangelical Lutheran Church· 1.n Hong Kong and
of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Hong long and Macao Mission,
originally also 111&rked choice 11 c" in that question.
answers were
re-cheeked. The leaders agreed that, in the light of the wording of'
the question, "According to your constitution or the nearest equvalent
to a constitution'' the answer shou1d be changed fl"Oll "c" to "••" The
incident did illustrate the chan,:e of' 'thinking which was taking place
since the conference• of? Lutheran- ch11J1Che11- tn Asia- for the p-lanning or
a lo~-ter'lll· Christian· education-program. Both leaders- aclcnov1edged
indebtedness to Dr. Herbert Schaefer, the Education Conaul.tant of the
Lutheran World Federation.
·
·
Among the congregations of The Lutheran Church~iaaouri Synod.
Sharon Lutheran Church was the first 1 which included in its constitution
the statem.-it .that diakonia ahou1d be 1 .of' the main f'unct.1.ona of that
congregation.

Th•••

?6
There were 3 independent Lutheran organizations which rendered a
very extensive service to the colony• but whose budgets were not included
in the above estimates:

Lutheran World Service. Hong Kong Lutheran

Handicrafts, and the Wheat Ridge Folmdation which annually donated over

US$6o.ooo to the budget of the Junk Bay Medical Relief Council.

If these

3 budgets were added to our previous estimates. then it could be said
that Lutherans in Hong Kong gave far more than half of their budgets for
diaconi c work.

However, 2 other points should then also be added:

(a)

Almost all of the flmds of Lutheran World Service caae from overseas;
and (b) Whether or not Lutheran churches would have spent the money in
t h e same manner if they had a final say in budget matters is an altogether different question.

The distribution of relief 1\mds in the

Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hong long and The Lutheran Church~issouri
Synod, Hong Kong Mission, indicated that over 90 percent of those getting

the aid were either Lutherans. or prospective Lutherans.

If that is any

indica tion of the guidelines which would have been followed in the hypothetical case that these churches would have administered the program of
Lutheran World Service. 15 then the budget of the latter voul.d probably
have been totally revised.

1 -5t.utheran World Service had a staff of over JOO Chinese and Westem
workers, including 40 university trained case-workers. Some of the main
programs were: the child feeding program. with milk bars. mobile canteens.
kitchens, and feeding stations which set"Yed snacks to 20,000 chil~
each day; the Fan Ling Hospital, with 1,,500 in-patients and 6,000 outpatients per year; a medical and dental clinic which operated at Ml.
capacity to help 1?.000 patients each year; J mobile dental clinics;
school fee subsidy for 6,000 children from 2,,500 faailies; a program of
financial assistance to more than 200 college studm'lts, some of" th• on
a "work-scholarship"; a handicrafts program; J day nurseries f"or 325
children; a club for 24 crippled children: 2 TOcational training centru
offering training in some 20 diff'eNl'lt trades and
to 900 atudents;
a centre for the re-integration of' former drug addicts; a program of help

•kill.•
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A second organization whose annual budget of over HK$J50.000 cou1d
in a sense have been considered diaconic work of the Lutheran Church
was Hong Kong Lutheran Handicrafts, operated under the leadership of
Miss Martha Boss.

Her difficulties in starting this work illustrate

how such projects were viewed as an intrusion on the primary work of the
church, the preaching of the Gospel.

In her "A Short History of Hong

Kong Handicrafts," Martha Boss writes,
One thing that made it very difficult for me was that there were
people in our church who thought that I must not use 1llY time for
things like that [her handicrafts project], because it was not
mission work. This disturbed me quite a bit. But later on I
felt that I was doing what God wanted me to do, and so I did not
get upset about it any more. I would do this work always on my
day off, and in the evening when the other work was done. Of
course, since then things have changed in our cgurch, and people
agree with me that I am doing the right thing.l
If this had been her only problem, it could have been tolerable.
What made it doubly difficult was that Miss Boss and Miss Gertrude Simon
had used most of their savings and much of their salaries to start this
project.

In the early days they often had to wait for months before the

money came back from the sales.

"Often," Miss Boss writes, "we did not

know how the poor would be paid for the work which they had al.ready done. 1117

for 7 conmnmities total.ling more than 2,000 people, and a number of other
pilot and research programs.
1 ~artha Boss, "Short History of Hong Kong Lutheran Handicrafts."
From the files of Miss Martha· Boss, 21 Hankov Rd •• 6th. noor. nat c.
Kowloon (typed). In the 1965 program, for eXBJ11ple. 128 families were
helped; 70 children were given subsidy for school fees; loans were distributed to 35 people. The main :f'lmction of this organization was the
provision of employment for people vho otherwise could not find work.
Many of the workers were fomer tuberculosis patients.
17Ibid.

The budget for 1969

was

HJC$J74.949.
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It should be noted that sometimes churches which stated that the
preaching of the Gospel was their main goal, nevertheless had a more
active program to serve the community than other churches which claimed
to stress diaconic service as an equally valid goal.

A case in point is

the comparison between the Norwegian Missionary Society and the Chinese
Rhenish Church.

The former marked "a" on question 2, yet used all 8 of

i ts places of worship for other activities during the week; on the other
hand, the latter, claiming proclamation and demonstration as equally important goals, used only 18 percent of its seating capacity fulJ.-time during
t he week. 18
The Church of Christ in China was also among the 19 churches which
marked

11

c 11 on question 2.

There was no welfare program on the denomina-

tional level, other than a Benevolent Fund, since most such activities
were channeled either through individual congregations or through Hong
Kong Chri stian Service.

In the case of the schools of the Church of

Chri st in China, the stated purpose for their operation was that of service
rather than evangelism, as will be seen in the fourth section of this
chapter.

Between 10 and 25 percent of the budget of the Church of Christ.

in China was said to be used for subs~ of service projects.

This was

better than 84 other denominations which allowed less than 10 percent for
such work.
The Beautiful Gate Baptist Church was the only 1 of the 6 Baptist
church bodies which marked "c" on question 2: at the same time, it vas
also the only 1 of these Baptist churches which had set between 25 and

18A seating capacity of 500 out of a total of 2,710.
Part Two, nos. 5 and 8.

Ct. Appendix F •
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50 percent of its budget for benevolences.1 9 Most of the congregations
of other Baptist churches budgeted nothing for such purposes.

A number

of them had 1 annual offering or occasional special offerings in the
event of crises or calamities.

These amounts, if added to the budgets,

would generally have represented from 1 to ) percent of the total annual
operating budget.

The category "less than 10 percent" ("d" in question

8) was therefore very generous and did not always renect how infinitesimal the amount given for benevolences actually was.

This is also true of

most of the congregations which reported that they gave less than 10
percent for benevolences.
The Anglican Church ranked also evangeliSnt and service to the
community as equally valid f'\D'\ctions of the church.

The leader of the

Anglican Church reported that )) percent of the budgets of Anglican
congregations were set aside for benevolences.

Examples of diaconic

19The church was the smallest among the Baptist groups, and numbered
only 50 members. Some of' the financial help came also from overseas. It
operated 2 clinics and 1 school for 400 students, but had same difficulties in retaining legal authority to operate the centre for drug
addicts on the borrowed premises. The Roman Catholic Church, by oral
agreement, was to have leased the chapel to the Beautiful. Gate Baptist
Church, but as of June 18, 1969, it was leased by written agreaaent to
the Hong Kong Auxiliary Air Force.
Mr. Chan's method of curing drug addicts, though unconventional, va ■
recogni&ed 1n principle by the Action C011111ittee on Anti-narcot.1.cs, chaired
by the Urban Councillor, Mr. Books Be:macci.
If' the pastor were merely interested in statistical gains of' •-bers
he would not have started work among people who were as dU'f'icul.t to
change and to retain as drug addicts were. However, he was 1 Baptist who
believed that statistical growth should not be the priffle concern of' the
church. He also believed that in the power of' prayer the church had a
unique contribution to make to help the cc,a,mi~ in the solution of' the
narcotics problem. He was quick to point out, however, that he d'id not
practice the chariS111ata or faith-healing and g1osso1a11a; he belined in
the power of simple prayer, it only con1'1dentJ.y used.
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activity of this church will be seen especially in the J congregations
which were chosen for closer eXl.lllination in Chapter VIlI.
Only 2 of the 31 Pentecostal groups checked "c" on question 2:

{a)

Grace Evangel Mission. which was also the only l that claimed that more
than 50 percent of the budget was set aside for benevolencea; 20 and {b)
The Aid and Rescue Mission. which is discussed in Chapter VIlI.

It was

more difficult to measure the contribution of Pentecostal churches by
examining their budgets or number of diaconic agencies. 21 since their
contribution often came in a more personal way which defied measurement.
Repeatedly. leaders of these churches expressed the opinion that their
biggest contribution to the eonmnmity came in the very intimate Christian
f ellowship which their common baptism with the Holy Spirit provided.
This fel lowship, they pointed out. was notoriously absent not only in
t he impersonal industrial society that was Hong Kong. but also in the
l arger denominations.
There appeared to be some evidence to support this contention of
P entecostal leaders.

Both pastors and elders of Pentecostal congregations

2°'rhe mission had 384 members. and operated 2 clinics and a kindergarten which could have made much more money if it allowed enrollment to
rise to the levels commonly seen in other Hong Kong kindergartens. The
pastor claimed that the congregation was interested in quality education
rather than in operating a kindergarten for profit. It that. was the case.
it would be an exception to the general rule. Most. church leaders admitted that their kindergartens were meant to help the church budget..
A few doors down from the Wanchai chapel of the Grace Evangel Mission
was a large C0111J11unist shop.
21The only other Pentecostal groups which gave more than 10 percent
for benevolences were the A.ss•blies of God. South China District. the
South China Foursquare Gospel Church. Tsuen Wan Truth Church. and the A.id
and Rescue Mission. A.11 4 groups gave between 10 percent. to 25 percent
for such purposes.

appeared to visit the sick. and even the regular members. far more
frequently than the pastors and elders of large denominations.

The

China Holiness Church. which also gave between 25 and .50 percent of its
budget for benevolences• encouraged elders and m•bers to take along
the tape recordings of their worship services when they went to visit
those who were unable to come on Sunday.
There was also some evidence to contradict this i"riendl.iness which
Pentecostals claimed to have.

During the visits naiw church leaders

r e ferred to the Pentecostal churches as those which constantly had divisions and whose court cases made news headlines.

Three such divisions

were acknowledged by at least 1 of these respective leaders. during the
interriews with them:

(a) Between the Hong Kong Pentecostal Tabernacle

Church and the Kowloon Pentecostal Church in 19.58; (b) Between the Hong
Kong Conference of the Pentecostal Holiness Church and the Chinese Full
Gospel Church. in 1955; and ( c) Between the Pentecostal Church of Tsuan
Wan and the Tsuen Wan Truth Church in 1963. 22
In a few other instances. separate churches were started by
Pentecostals. but the parting had been on very friendly terms.

It

is pos sible. therefore. that some of the reputation of Pentecostals
as a divisive denomination may have come 1n part frcm the tmdency of
non-Pentecostals to read what they had read in the newspapers about
their court cases into many other partings which may have been in fact
quite peacerul.

The reputed divisiveness may be part truth. and part

myth.

22-rhere were several other cases, but the data available was
insufficient. In some cases the leader refused to acknowledge that
there was a split. or that the parting had been on u n f r i ~ tenas.
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It was striking to the writer that. among the church leaders
interviewed, both the most friendly and the most hostile were to be
found among the Pentecostals.

However, once rapport had been established,

usually by listening to a series of stories of faith healings or visions
or other miracles in the life of the person who was being intervi.ewed,
the hostility soon disappeared.
If the close fellowship of Pentecostals had. as its concomitant, a
common hostility to any outsiders who did not yet belong to their

11

in-

group, 11 then such a church I s reputed contribution to an impersonal industrial society was nullified.
some degree of certainty:

Two generalizations could be made with

(a) It was difficult to generalize about

Pentecostals; and (b) Their claimed contribution of warm fellowship to
a cold, impersonal industrial society may have been only partially valid,
since it was sometimes negated by much-publicized divisiveness and by a
tendency to view the world outside as hostile.
Two of the

3 Methodist churches considered service to the community

an equally valid function for the church:

the Chinese Methodist Church,

Hong Kong District, and the Methodist Church, Hong Kong.
cordial terms.

Both were on

The former, which is the older, more Chinese. and self-

supporting church. had closer ties to the Methodists in England: the
latter. young er. with many Western staff m•bers, and heavily subsidised,
was run largely by Americans.
than average on question 8.
budgets for benevolences.

All 3 Methodist churches fared better
They gave between 10 and 25 percent of their

It should be r•embered. however, that 2 of

these 3 churches were heavily subsidised, the Methodist Church by about
80 percent, and the China Free Methodist Mission, by about 50 percent.
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Only 1 of the 12 groups which had between 1,000 and 10,000 ••bers
replied with "c" on question 2:

the Salvation Arrrr:,.

Contrary to man;y

other Fundamental church bodies which tended to quote John J: 16 and
Matt. 28:19-20 to support their contention that the verba1ization of the
Gospel was the main function of the Church, the brochure of the Sa1vation
Army in Hong Kong stated that its purpose was to "bring num into a right
rela t i onship with God."

It went on to say, "Frail its inception, the

Salva tion Army has provided spiritual assistance and material aid to
those in need. 112 3

The Salvation Arrrr:, was also l of the 2 out of 12

denominational groups giving more than 50 percent of their budgets to
benevolences.

The other 1 in this category was Christian Mission in

Many Lands , 1 of the fellowships of Brethren.

The latter gave nearly

1 00 percent of its budget for benevolences, partially because it had
neither church building nor paid clergy.
Among the

45 church bodies with less than 1,000 members, on1y

4 regarded serving the comm.unity as important as evangelism.
were:

They

(a) The West China Evangelistic Band, which is discussed in

4
more detail in Chapter VllI; (b) The Friends;2 (c) The Mennonite

2 3Annual Re rt of the Salva
(Hong Kong: The Salvation Array, l

Hon
, p. 1.

Comaand
cs ours.

1968-6

2'-'Tha group of Fri.ems had onl.y 1.2 a•bers, but a budget or
t2"0lll loca1
donations. The main activities included the following: (a) The
private shoving of the film. "Voyage of the Phoenix'' after the Hong
Kong Censor ref'used penaission for its showing on the ground that it
would be politically too controvers1a1; (b) Visitation ot prisoners:
( c) A long term loan to the Chung Hau Village Housing Co-operative in
Yuen Long to build a co•nmity cmtre: (d) Scholarships tor 2 students:
( e) Medications sent upon request to peop1e in the China Mainland: ( t)
Operation or a small conmnmity recr•tion centre in Li Ch.-ig Uk, handed
over to Lutheran World Service in 1968: (g) A child care c.-itre, baby
clinic, and head-start school in the Kowloon Walled City; (1) An active

HlC$J7,4JJ.50 for 1968. or this, only mctt,091.50 came
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Central Cormnittee; 2 5 and (d) The Home of Onesiphorus. 26

The first 3

also gave more than 50 percent of their budgets to benevolences. 2 7
4 of them were highly subsidized from overseas.

All

The Friends. even as

the Brethren. could say that they gave nearly 100 percent of their

program of help to the Family Planning Association; ( j) Support of a
rehabi1.itation project in Quang Ngai. Viet Nam; (k) A community development project in the New Territories; and (1.) A summer recreation program
f or 986 children under the leadership of 81 counselors.
These activities are listed to illustrate how much was done even
by a small group of 12 Christians which neither had. nor planned to
have, a church bull.ding or a paid preacher. Cf. "Hong Kong Friends
Meeting Report for 1968," passim (mimeographed). (Avail.able from Mr.
Albert Yo, Cl.erk and Treasurer, The Society of Friends-41ong Kong Meeting.
1. Lower Albert Road, Hong Kong.)
2 5The motto in the letterhead read. "In the Name of Christ." There
were only ? baptized members. The Mimlonites operated these 4 programs:
(a) Educational. assistance, through .American sponsors who pl.edged to give
US$5 per month to help 250 chi1.dren in primary schools; (b) Family Child
Assistance Program. through which each sponsor supported a child with
HK $45 per month; (c) A loan program; and (d) A cash grant program for
medical expenses or other emergencies. Mr. Everett Metzler. the Director.
took part in the 1969 moratorim demonstrations as a representative of
his church. though he added that some of his local staff strongly disagreed
with his action.
2 6.rhe Home of Onesiphorus was a hostel and youth centre for about
60 children. mostly of primary or early secondary school age. They were
either orphans or of homes in which parental attention was lacking. It
was 1 of 3 such homes supported through the headquarters "Home of
Onesiphorus." 3939 N. Hamlin Ave., Chicago, n1. For 3 weeks during
the summer the children had to return to live with their families.
It was classified as a church because a concerted effort was made
to get the parents to attend Sunday worship with the chil.dren and eventually to form a congregation. The children. though poor, donated over
HK$1,000 for the new chapel. Cf. also Harry J. Albus, Tvmtt.ieth Century
Onesi horus: The Sto
of Leslie M.
lin and the Home of Onesi horus
Grand Rapids. Mich.: Eerdm.an 1 s Publishing Co., 1951 •
2 7Three other groups gave between 25 to 50 percent. for benevolences:
the Swedish Alliance Mission, Hip Ying Church, and the Hong Kong Evangelistic Fellowship of the Deaf, which va• partially subsidised. The
International Mission (formerly the Oriental Boat Mission), gave between
10 and 25 percent for such purposes.

budgets for the community, partially because they had neither a church
building nor a paid ministry.
Final1.y , J of the 7 non-Chinese churches, the Hong Kong Union Church,
the Kowloon Union Church, and the Norwegian Seamen I s Mission, 28 checked
"c" on question 2.

The first allotted between 10 and 25 percent of the

budget for benevolences, the second between 25 and 50 percent, and the
last over 50 percent.
I t i s difficult to draw significant conclusions from what has been
sai d a.bout these 10 major denominational groups.
stating the following points:

We may sunmarize by

(a) Even though only 19 of the 120 Chris-

tian groups believed that the church should both preach the Gospel and
serve the community, these 19 groups were distributed among each of the
10 ma jor denominational divisions; (b) Churches which gave a high percentage of their budgets to benevolences similarly coul.d be .found among
all the 10 groups; (c) A few exceptional churches, which stated that their
main goal was the preaching of the Gospel, nevertheless had a program of
diaconic activity which in some ways was better than that of churches
which also claimed service to the community as 1 of their main functions;
(d) A large number of the 101 denominations which stated that Gospel
preaching was their main goal, renected this 1-sided emphasis by having

2 8rhe work of the Norwegian Seamen's Mission started in Hong !Cong
in 1934. It was to serve the 117 Norwegian, 140 Danish, and 80 Swedish
people living in Hong Kong, in addition to the more than 17,000 sailors
who come through Hong Kong each year. The pastor daily boarded every
ship which had sailors or tourists from 1 of these J countries. His
salary and that of the 2 helpers, or about 20 percent of the operating
budget, was paid by some J,000 groups of V0111en in Norway. The rest of
the budget was raised locally, partially also through donations from
companies of the above mmtioned co,mt.ries which had branches 11'1 Hong !Cong.
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congregations which gave only 1 to 3 percent of their budgets for benevolences; (e) A high percentage of those churches which had good diaconic
programs were those which also had links with Westem missions.

This

last point, however, did not necessarily mean that these churches were
more altruistic and sacrificial than the more indigenous churches, since
a large portion of the f'unds came from, and sometimes were pre-assigned

by, overseas boards.
Support of Work Outside of Hong Kong
One of the marks of the servant church is that it does not keep the
Gospel or its benefits to itself.

It shares these with "other nations"

as soon as possible, even though there may still be much compelling work
to do at home, and even though it may not yet have achieved a status of
financial self-support.

Question 10 in the questionnaire was designed

to measure this aspect in some way.

It read,

In which of these ways does your church support work outside of Hong
Kong? (You may check more than one)
a.

b.
__ c.
__d.

__ e.

f.
__g.

Financial support for evangelistic work outside of Hong Kong or
Macao
Manpower sent fran Hong Kong to do evangelistic work outside of
Hong Kong or Macao (if so, how many people? _____ )
Financial support for social service projects outside of Hong
Kong and Macao
Manpower sent from Hong Kong to help with social service projects
outside of Hong Kong
Many of our church 111enbers generously send help to relatives and
friends in the mainland
None
the
above
Otherof
__
__
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The administrative structure of the R011an Catholic Church was such

that it was not possible to say that its Hong Iong branch had sent out
missionaries to other lands.

Many Chinese priests were trained at the
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local Holy Spirit seminary. and others who had come to Hong Kong from
China had gone to Roman Catholic churches elsewhere. often to work in
comnnmities of overseas Chinese.

The Bishop indicated in the question-

naire that his church in Hong Kong was particularly active in financial
and manpower support of service projects in other coimtries.
Only 4 of the 9 Lutheran groups had given financial or manpower
support to overseas projects.

The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod had

a colony-wide 1-year offering plan to support the Ebenezer drive of that
church in North America and some of its mission fields.

The Chinese

Evangelical Lutheran Church, Far East. 2 9 was active in overseas outreach
in 3 ways:

(a) It supported 1 Chinese church 1n Indonesia with HK$2.50

per month; (b) Through its Hong Kong studio, it recorded the tapes of
the radio program "The Voice of Salvation," which was then broadcast
from Taiwan;30 and (c) It had started work in 2 stations in Taiwan, and
was contemplating the opening of a third station there, as well as work
in India and Indonesia.

The Evangelical Hakka Church had sent manpower,

2 9The work started independently by a fo?'lller student at the seminary
of The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Hong Kong Mission. It began on
a rooftop 1n Li Cheng Uk, in September 19.56. On Christmas evening of
that year over 100 became Christians. At first it was called the Christian
Chinese Lutheran Mission. In 1964 the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran
Synod began to support the work and especially the seminary program, by
sending a f'ull-time teacher and seminary director. At present there were
2 ordained pastors and .5 seminary students, including 1 from Indonesia.
All classes · at· the seminary· were taught 1n English. Cf'. Chinese Evangelical Lutheran Church (Far· East) 1 Kowloon, Hong Kong (Hong Kong:
Published by the Chinese !ff.ngelical Lutheran Church, Far East, Limited,
n.d.), passim. Also a mimeographed sheet·vith the saae tit.le, available
from. the Rev. Peter Chang, P.O. Box 9453, JC,nm Tong, Kowloon.

30chinese Evange-lica1 Lutheran Church (Far East) , Kowloon, Hong Kang.
P• 11.
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and the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hong JCong had sent f'inancial
support for service projects elsewhere.
The Church of Christ in China. as an institution. did not support
either evangelistic or service projects overseas.

However. a number of

individual members were supporting churches of overseas Chinese in Brazil
and other countries.

Some congregations also had speciAl offerings. such

as Shum Oi Church's offering for victims of the Nigerian Civil War.
Only 2 of the 6 Baptist groups have supported work outside of the
colony, and in each case it was for evangelistic outreach.

The United

Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churches' Association. which had 64 churches
and chapels. has had a continuous program of manpower and financial support of evangelism outside of Hong Kong.

The Conservative Baptist

Foreign Missionary Society also sent l evangelist to Viet Nam.31
The Anglican Church supported evangelistic and diAconic progr&Jlls
with both money and manpower.

There have been 8 men sent to other fields

as evangelistic workers.32
Only 1 of the 31 Pentecostal groups 33 reported helping a field
overseas.

The yotmg people of the Pentecostal Church on Sha Tsui Road.

31.Two students were studying in the Taiwan s•inary. The society
started work in Hong Kong in 1963. and now bad 400 •-bers in 7 churches
and chapels. The work was supported by Baptists in the United States who
in 1947 broke away from the American Baptist Convention. Though its
world wide membership was only JO0.ooo. the society had 500 m:issionaries
in some 20 cotmtries.
J2A number of small separate churches whose leaders were interviewed
were started by people who were still ••bers in good standing in their
own denomination. One such church was the Church of' t.ove and Hope
(Appendix A. Part One. No. 110) • started by a m•ber of the Church of
Christ in China. The reasons given for starting such separate work were
simply "to give the Lord a congregation as an offering."
3'..\>ne of the Pentecostal churches. the Shek Wu Evangelistic Church.
was started indirectly by Negro Christians 1n the U.s .A. The Pentecostal
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Tsuen Wan, gave more than HK$700 to help victims of the war in Viet Nam.
The Far East Evangelistic Mission34 sent 2 men for missionary work outside
the colony, while 6 other Pentecostal churches gave financial support for
such purposes.35
Both the Methodist Church and the China Free Methodist Mission
supported work elsewhere.

The former has gathered special offerings for

purposes such as relief of the people of a Taiwan village which had been
destroy ed, while the latter sent the Christmas and Easter worship service
offerings for work overseas.

The older and more established Chinese

Methodist Church did not report helping any projects outside the colony.
Among the 12 groups which had between 10,000 and 1,000 members, 5
supported overseas evangelistic work with both finances and manpower,
while only 2 of them, the Salvation Army)6 and the Seventh-Day Adventists,

Assemblies of the World, with headquarters in Indianapolis, sponsored 2
Chinese students at the Ecclesia Bible Institute, at first in Canton,
and later, in 1952, near Shatin, N .T. Support for the evangelistic centre
which was started by 1 of these 2 students continued until 1957. At the
time of the interview it was mainly a station for evangelistic services,
attended by about 25 people.
'.34rhe work was started by the Independent Assemblies of God, a
fellowship of churches in the U.S.A. and Canada. The fellowship had no
headquarters in America. The director of the Hong Kong branch, Mr. D. H.
Schmidt, was sent out by his church in Beul.ah temple, s. Chicago. Work
was started in the mainland in 1947, and in Hong Kong 5 years later. The
6 churches and chapels had about 500 manbers.
35They were: the Far East Evangelistic Mission (No. 26 in Appendix
A, Part One)• the Hong Kong Pentecostal Tabernacle (No. 27) • the China
Holiness Church (No. 32), the Christian Faith Mission (No. 34) • the
Pentecostal Church (No. 39), and the Independent Holiness Church (No. 45).
36For example, a teaJ1t including 2 medical doctors was sent. to Viet
Nam. The Salvation Al'fflY was also in the process of' starting new work in
Taiwan, and had plans to send a worker from Hong Kong to San Francisco to
do evangelistic work there.
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also supported overseas service projects.

The 5 churches referred to

(a) · ting Liang Worldwide Evangelistic Mission; 37 {b) The group of

were:

Brethren called Christian Missions in Many Lands, which sent a Chinese
missionary, Mr. Herbert Chan, to Lima, Peru; (c) The Kowloon Tong Alliance Church, which sent help to Malaysia; (d) The Evangelical Free Church,
which sent

3 Chinese evangelists overseas; and (e) The Christian and

Missi onary Alliance, which supported 8 full-time workers outside of Hong
This last group also had work in Taiwan, Viet Nam, Malaysia, and

Kong.

I ndonesia.
p eople.

Two of those who work in Sumatra work among non-Chinese

Two other churches, the Christian Nationals' Evangelism. Com-

mission, 38 and 1 of the groups of Brethren in the Walled City near Sha tin
sent offerings overseas for evangelistic purposes.
The Home o f Onesiphorus wa.s the only 1 of the 45 groups with l.ess
t han 1,000 members which reported g iving material. hel.p for peopl.e outside
of Hong Kong .

The fact that this church was heavily subsidized did not

37rnustrative of this worl.d wide evangel.istic concern was the al.tar
in the large church on No. l. Grampian Rd.• Kowl.oon City. A huge map of
the world was displayed in front of the worshipers, with lights in all
the places where the mission had branches.
38rt was founded in 1943 by a group of Christian businesSl'llen in the
U.S.A. At that time it was called the Chinese Native Evangel.istic Crusade,
or C.N .E.C. • the S8llle initials by which it was known at the time of the
interview. Originally the work was carried on in 14 provinces in China.
With the change of the name "Chinese" to "Christian," and "Native" to
National," the work also expanded to include 14 nations. Offerings were
frequently sent from Hong Kong to support work in Taiwan, Mal.aysia, and
Africa . The C.N.E.C. was 50 percmt self-supporting. A total or 1.400
children were helped through school in a "sponsor a chil.d" progr&Jll. In
addition to tract evangelism and visitation of prisoners and the sick in
hospitals, the C.N.E.C. al.so had evangelistic programs in a transistor
radio factory and a rubber shoe factory. Two of the workers were in prison
in China. Cf. Introducing CNEC (n.d.). A brochure avai.1ab1e fJ"Olll the
Hon~ Kong CNEC headquarters.
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deter them from having a special offering for the victims of the Civi1
War in Nigeria.

Another 6 churches sent offerings to support evangelistic

work in other countries, including Viet N&M, Pakistan, and Borneo.'.39
In the last of the 10 major denominational categories,

J

of the 7

churches for non-Chinese-speaking worshipers claimed to be supporting
work outside of Hong Kong . 40

The Japanese Christian Fellowship sent

occasional of ferin gs to Japanese medical and evangelistic missionaries
who worked in Nepal, Taipei, and other areas in Asia.

The Emmanuel

Missionary Fellowship helped an evangelist in Laos through the Oriental
Missionary Fellowship, and Hong Kong Union Church donated a portion of
its budget to the Asian Christian Union.
The foregoing ref erences deal entirely with the support of
evangelistic or service projects outside of Hong Kong, without saying
a nything about mainland China.

A number of leaders of Pentecostal groups

confirmed reports that some of their seminary graduates and other laymen
had been sent to the China mainland to serve as worker-evangelists in
the

11

\mdergrotmd church."

However, they were reluctant to reveal any

more details, especially if there would be any chance that what they
said might appear in print.
into Communist China.

Several radio programs were regularly beamed

The South East Asia Radio Voice was supported by

'.39rhey were: (a) The Kowloon City Christian Church (Appendix A,
Part One, No. 74); (b) The Swedish Free Mission (No.- 79) • vM.ch lost half
of its members in Rennies' Mill through emigration to Taiwan; (c) The
Chinese Christian Carmel Church (No. 10.5): (d) The Moming Light Church
(No. 88), which sent help to Viet Nam; (e) The Christian Church of the
Living Faith (No. 98), which sent help to Pakistan: and (t) The North
Point Gospel Centre (No. 104) • which sent a monthly offering to a national
missionary 1n the Borneo Evangelistic Mission.
40Appendix A. Part One, numbers 119. 116. and ll4. respectively.
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most of the large denominations, and the Far East Broadcasting Company
was supported by many of the evange1.icals, Fundamentalists, and Pente41
costals.
These radio programs were sometimes severely attacked in the
Communist press in Hong Kong. 42
Almost all the churches indicated that individual members in their
congregations supported relatives on the mainland.

It is difficult to

say whether Christians were doing this more than non-Christians, since
such helping of relatives in time of need was a strong Chinese tradition,
as evidenced from the increase of mail to China on Christmas and Chinese
New Year festivals.

Occasional articles in the press confirmed the claim

that Chri stians in Hong Kong also supported Christians in China in this
way.43
Generalizations about the overseas work of Chinese churches were,
a gain, difficult to make.

Only 10 of the 120 church bodies reported

sending money and onl:v 4 reported sending manpower for service projects

41A nUJT1ber of the churches supported Far East Radio Broadcasting
Company by letting their youth groups perform some of the religious
dramas.
42<;f. the annual letter of Mr. Robert Larson, Hong ICong Dh-ector of
Far Eastern Radio Broadcasting Company, dated Oct. 7, 1968. It contains
translated sections from each of the 6 articles (available from F.E.R.B.
Co., Inc., P.O. Box 6789, Kowloon, Hong Kong).
4~ne article reads, "Chinese Christians in Hong ltong discreet1y
remit :funds to Mainland Christians, apart tram which 111&ny would f'ind it
difficult to exist in a society which discrintinates against the Christian
and his dependents. The families of many believers 1n prisons and forced
labour camps are largely supported by funds r•itt.ed from Hong Kong.
Because of this, recent warnings from the Mainland to go slow on outside
cash remittances are viewed here as meaning increased hardships for
thousands of Christians in China." "The Christian Church 1n China," The
South China Morning Post, XXV (November 14, 1969), p. 10.
-
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outside the colony.

This may be only partially due to the fact that

service goals did not rank high among many of these churches.

It may be

also because many of the congregations were preoccupied with the goal of
achieving self-support first.

Of the 120 church bodies 27 had given

money and 12 had given manpower for evangelistic work elsewhere.

In

almost all cases, the recipients were comnnmities of overseas Chinese.
There were a few encouraging exceptions to this ru1e.
Any final judgment on how well the church in Hong Kong was serving
communities overseas cannot omit the intensive support. difficu1t though
it was to measure, of Christians to their relatives and fellow believers
in China.
Motivation in Service Projects
Question

5, dealing with the motivations which underlay service

projects of the church. was included in order to throw more light on
the answers to question 2, regarding the actual goals of the church.
Question 5 read as follows,
Which of the following best describes the motivation underlying the
service projects run by your church? (Please check only one)
a.
b.
c.

-d.

Compassion for the needy
The conversion of the individual to the Christian faith
Both "a" and "b" equally
Others

The tenn

-----------------------------

11

service projects" was intentionally left with a broad meaning.

in order to arrive at the general thinking which guided congregations
in operating diaconic agencie~.

Since the questionnaire was administered

orally. it was specified that the term referred to clinics. schools.
hospitals. welfare programs. and any other such agencies. and not to any
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l of them in particular.

The extent to which sOllle of their programs

confirmed or contradicted their statements w1.l1 also be discussed in
this chapter.
Only l safe deduction can be ma.de from the answers to question
and that deduction is overwhelmingly supported by the statistics.

5.

Among

the 98 groups which include the Baptists. Pentecostals. and those with
less than 10.000 members, 8) denominations, or 84 percent acknowledged that
their motivation in these service projects was the conversion of the
individual to the Christian faith, rather than compassion, or even the
latter combined with the former.

Among the remaining 22 churches. how-

ever, the percentage was only about one-third as high; 2 out of those 6
churches, or 27 percent, believed that the conversion of the individual
should be the main motivation.
The meaning of these answers may be interpreted by examining the
replies of the clergy to the mailed Questionnaire B.

0:f them 88 percent

believed that scholarship and relief committees should give their help
in the name of Christ, with no other conditions attacbed. 44 It is of
course entirely possible that a Christian who gives aid genuinely desiring
the conversion of the recipient of that help. may be giving a simple.
genuine confession of his faith in Christ without. in that act. attaching
any condition to his help.

In a similar vein 62 percent of the clergy

felt that Gal. 6:104 5 shou1d not be interpreted to mean that most of the

44Appendix B. Part Four. Question 3. Of the 132 who answered. 117
checked 11 b."
4~al. 6:10 reads, "So then, as we have opport'\D'\ity. let us do good
to all men, and especially to those who are of the household of faith."
In the same malled Questiormaire B. 83 of 132 checked "c" on question 4.
The percentage among Roman Catholics (80 percent) was higher than among
Protestants (60 percent).
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relief funds should be used to help either those who are, or those who
showed promise of becoming Christians; the need of the person, not his
religion, they felt, should be the main factor.
However, the 1 overwhelming fact that contradicted all these noble
assertions was that over 80 percent of the church leaders interviewed
acknowledged, most of them without hesitation, that more than 90 percent
of the congregations' relief funds were given to those who were already
baptized. 46

If the principle of actual need, not religious affiliation

were r i gidly followed, it would mean that the reverse would probably have
to be the case; since Christians constituted only about 10 percent of
the population in Hong Kong, therefore 90 percent of the relief funds of
congregations would have to go to ~~hristians.
When asked to give their explanations for the apparent contradictions,
several church leaders suggested a number of possibilities.

One felt that

questions 3 and 4 in the malled Questionnaire B were largely invalid because clergymen knew only too well the implication of the question; it
has been on their consciences, in the newspapers, among the criticisms
of the detractors of Christianity, as well as those who had already left
the church.

These clergymen, the respondees a~ded, knew what the right

answer was, and that is what they marked.

Put dif'ferently, the question

46As stated earlier in the statenent on the methodology, this
"trailer question" was asked immediately after question 8. "What percentage of the people helped by your benevolence funds are members of your
own church?" This question was not written out in the :f'inal form of the
questionnaire because it was feared that the question woul.d elicit too
many hostile reactions. The inf'onu.tion obtained f'rom the pre-test was
insufficient to determine whether or not it shoul.d have been included in
its final form. The frequency of unfiinching replies to this question
during the oral interviews came as a surprise to the writer. A :rev
attempted to withdraw what they had just said af"ter they realized its
implications.
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tested not what the true practice was. but whether or not they knew the
right answer.

It should be added that in this case. the purpose of the

question was not necessarily to arrive at a conclusion as to actual practice. but rather. just this:

''What did clergymen in Hong Kong say when

confronted with these 2 questions?"

If the object of these questions

was thus limited. then it can be said that both questions remained valid.
Two other theories were proposed by the leaders who were interviewed.
One was the possibility that any program of aid administered through
congregations was announced to a closed audience. either to those who
were attending worship, or to those on the congregation's mailing list.
Those who came forward to avail themselves of such aid were honestly considered on the basis of need.
It did not have to.

Religion did not enter into the picture.

Most of them were members of the church already.

The pastor or the chainnan of the relief COlll'llittee could, with a completely clear conscience, continue saying, even to the public. that aid
was given on the basis of need, not profession of faith.
A more cynical theory was the suggestion of 1 leader that it would
be in the interest of the pastor or the chairman of the congregation's
relief committee to limit their contacts with the "world outside."

The

less they lmew about the crying needs of non-members, the less their consciences would bother them when aid was given almost entirely to Christians
under the guise of total impartiality.
The question was pursued further by asking the relief, welfare, and
scholarship committees of various churches if it was possible to obtain
their constitutions.

Almost all of those asked answered that they had

no written policies, though in 2 instances the writer discovered later
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from other sources that such policies existed in printed fonn. but were
"not for public distribution."

They were only to "guide" the relief and

scholarship committees in their thinking.

In a few other cases the

policies which were written out were so vague as to allow for very free
inter pr etation. 47

Usually the crucial policies which discriminated in

f avor of Christians were precisely the ones which were unwritten.

The

rea son f or t heir not being written perhaps provides a clue as to whether
or not they would have been embarrassed by a public admission of such
principles.

This line of inquiry, then, was not pursued further.

What is probably more important than the foregoing is this:

if

relief f unds were used almost entirely on those who already are Christians.
i t could even be argued that they were being used for evangelistic ends,
t hat i s, f or the conversion of non-Christians.

Crassly put. the benefits

were distributed internally, among those who already were within the
"club."

The function of the :funds. then, was neither evangelistic. nor

47The Handbook of the Relief COffllllittee (Hong Kong: The Lutheran
Church--Missouri Synod, Hong Kong Mission. n.d.) • which in 11l8ny ways was
1 of the better handbooks of relief policies, stated on the first page.
"The local congregation has relief responsibility to its own membership.
Gal. 6:10." No specific or general guidelines were given for aid to nonChristians. In practice, a portion of the Relief Committee's budget was
set aside to help organizations which had more objective distribution
policies, such as Christian Family Welfare Centre. while the largest portion was reserved for those who were members of The Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod. Since at 1 time this had the effect of making people want baptism
in order to qualify for aid, an additional rule was passed. to the effect
that, to qualify for aid. the appli.cant had to be baptized for at least
6 months.
Another rule required that applications to the central committee come
through the individual pastor. The intent of the ru1e was good: it was
to place the burden of diaconic work on individual congregations; however,
the pastor's comments usually tended to refiect the frequency of att.ldance at worship and Holy Comnnmion services. Non-Christians who were 1n
need but who had~ intention of becoming church members had litt.le chance
to get aid.
One reason stated for giving aid to church members was that Lutheran
World Service takes care of enough non-Christians.
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diaconic, nor both; it was a fourth 1, namely the keeping of the il'lternal
machinery of the church going.

Essentially it was a survi.va1 goa1.

During the interviews it was frequently acknowledged that about 10
or more years ago the churches generally practiced questionable principles
in the distribution of relief. 48

They also expressed visible relief over

t he f act that those day s were now over, and that the welfare administration was so well coordinated and professional, that the churches could
wash thei r hands of this problem.

It is possible, however, that "those

days" wer e not always that bad, and that the situation at the time of the
inter views was not necessarily that much better.49 One possibility is
that the same problem still existed in Hong Kong, but in different shapes,
perhaps more difficult to recognize.

48nr. Andrew Roy writes, ''We made many mistakes in the early 1950 1 s,
mixing wrongl y evangelism and relief. You remember l church was giving
2 f ood parcels to every baptized Christian, and only 1 to each nonChristian. I t was buying converts." Andrew T. Roy, 11 COl!lplexities of
the Present Situation: The Hon~ Kong Church in Confusion." A paper
delivered at the monthly meeting of the Hong Kong Clergy Conference
November 1969, P• 1 (miJl'leographed).
49nr. Roy added, ''MO?ley was wasted. We produced hard-core, recurrent
welfare applicants. There was a spirit of dependence. Time was wasted,
with no central records office, no employment agencies, too little cooperative plarming and mutual checking of clients and the help given. Now,
there is streamlined casework and welfare administration. All is scientific,
objective, co-ordinated. It is far better. Yet, much of the early social
work by the churches, though '\D'lscientific, and unprofessional, was done by
wan11 hearted Christians respondil'lg generously to need, and many of those
helped recognized the source of motivation as Christian and responded to
it. The contacts were often less impersonal and met emotional and spiritual needs even if economic needs were wrongly met. We shou1d be profoundly
thankful that the church is today using sound social work methods, yet not
overlook the danger of over-professionalization, of impersonal bureaucratic
attitudes creeping in, of the loss of compassion in the treating of men as
cases and, often, overlooking of moral and psychological hungers, and the
need for trust and friendship and forgiveness. A deep Christian cOJ1D11itment
and sense of mission should enrich rather than invalidate a social worker's
iJl'lpact on clients." Ibid., p. 2.
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It would be very inaccurate to end this section by suggesting that
the foregoing was typical of Christian diaconic work in Hong Kong.

Even

if the work of agencies such as Hong Kong Christian Service, Hong Kong
Christian Industrial Committee, Lutheran World Service, Christian Family
Service Centre, Junk Bay Medical Relief Council, the Y.M.C.A.•s and the
Y.W.C.A.'s, were not considered, it is still true that a number of churches
had also shown evidence that they tried to give help unconditionally, even
as the 'Lord offers his help unconditionally.

If the budgets of groups

such as Caritas, Yang Social Service Centre, the Salvation Army, the West
China Evangelistic Band, the Beautiful Gate Baptist Church, the Aid and
Rescue Mission, the Seventh-Day Adventists, and the Christian Nationals'
Evangelism Commission50 had been reworked so that funds were used exclusively to manipulate people into conversion, those budgets would have been
totally different.
The problem is more complex than the scope of this study allows.
Nevertheless, there is evidence that the problem did exist; and to the
extent that it was an outgrowth of the view that the main goal of the
church should be verbalization of the Gospel, it also renected a 1-sided
interpretation of the biblical theology of servanthood.

5<>Note, for example, the Sponsor a Child in School Program of the
Christian Nationals' Evangelism Commission. The l,0.56 families helped
included 62 Roman Catholic, 229 Protestant and 13 Buddhist f'anti.lies, in
addition to 537 with ancestor worship, and 215 without any religion. Only
27 percent were Christian. Moreover, the C.N .E.C. had a Fundamentalistic
theological orientation. c:r. Hong Kong Calling. The C.N .E.C. East Asia
Field News Bulletin (Fall 1969). Obtainable from C.N .E.C. • 321 Bradley
Ave., San Jose, California, 95128.
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Goals of Christian Middle Schools
The previous section. quite intentionally, dealt with diakonia
projects in general.

In this section schools, and specifically midd1e

schools, will be singled out.

While the entire question of the role of

Christi an schools in Hong Kong is far too complex to be treated in a
chapter . let alone in a section within a chapter, it is possible nevertheless to point out some of the unique observations regarding the goals
of schools which were mentioned at the time of the interview. 51

The aim

in thi s section, then, is not to set up any set of standards by which

the school systems of churches or denominations might be compared with
each other .

Rather, the aim is to see some of the general patterns and

uniquely different viewpoints which may throw further light on earlier
answers to question 2 regarding the goals of the churches in Hong Kong.
The first problem was the contradiction between what clergymen and
what principals thought the function of schools to be.

It wi11 be re-

membered that 84 percent of the leaders of denominations felt that the
main goal of the church should be the preaching of the Gospel, and that
52
also 84 percent of the leaders of 4 denominational groups
acknowledged
that their motivation in service projects was the conversion of individuals to the Christian faith rather than compassion, or a combination

5lother aspects related to Christian schools will be discussed in
the section on youth work in Chapter VI and the sections on the COllllllunity
Chest and Red Cross in Chapter V.
52Baptists, Pentecostals, the groups with less than 10,000 ••bers.
and those with less than 1,000 members. Cf. Appendix A. Parts Two and
Three, question 5.

•
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of both.

In contrast, on1y 1 out of the 48 principals of middle schools

who replied thought that the main purpose of their school was to help the
church by converting people to Christ. 53 Of them, 40 percent felt that
the main purpose should be the providing of a unique service of quality
education for the benefit of the cormnunity, and 50 percent added to that
the objective of converting people to Christ as an equal, but not more
important, objective.
In view of the criteria which have been set up in Chapter II for
the judging of the soundness of a theology of diakonia, it would have
to be said that, generally speaking, the principals of Christian middle
schools have a more biblical understanding of the Christian role of
servanthood than do the clergy.
However, this did not mean that these middle schools were necessarily
models of diakonia.

One way in which Christian schools could be true

servants to the Hong Kong comm.unity was by setting a better example than
non-Christian schools in reducing the unethical practices which newspapers regularly reported as existing in schools.

Some of these practices

were therefore included in question 5 of the mailed Questionnaire C, in
order to ascertain the extent to which these problems existed also in
Christian schools.
An apparently ethical issue was raised in that middle school
principals were asked to comment whether they had heard about the

53cf. Appendix C, Part Two, question 1. .Allowance wou:td have to
be made for the fact that almost all the tdddle schools belonged to the
larger denominations rather than Pentecostals and F1D'ldanumtalists: moreover. the principals of the few Baptist and Pentecostal midd1e schools,
who might have answered differently, did not bother to return the
questionnaire.
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existence of these problems also in Christian schools.

One principal

icily summed up the ethical objection by refusing to answer those particular questions and adding, "I do not comment on matters which "I May
have heard'; if I do not have positive proof, I keep my mouth shut. 11 .54
The purpose of the question, however, was not to build a case on rumor,
nor to encourage the same, but determine the extent to which the principals felt that these problems also plagued Christian schools.

The

findings show that the question was justified.
Of those who answered this question, 15 percent had heard about
Christian schools which required students to buy More books than necessary
in order to provide the school with another source of incOllle, 55 20 percent
had heard about schools which required their teachers to tithe,.56 28

5¼rhe objection refiected a valid concern of a Christian who was
trying to serve Hong Kong by attacking a serious local problem: the
relation of :face to slander. Face stil1 played such an important part
that 1 way to get ahead of potential competitors was to start rumors
about them and so attack their "face." On the other hand, the opposite
could also be true: unethical practices continued in some schools simply
because there was insufficient evidence to incriminate the school or
person in court. For example, teachers who were required to pay a tithe
of their salary to 1 church also reported that no receipts aclmowledging
the transaction were allowed to be signed. In such cases the "rumor''
fed on the very fact that conviction in court was so diff'icu1t to obtain.

55It shou1d be noted that those who checked "about the same as in
most other schools, and "more than in most other schools," are grouped
together. It was hoped originally to distinguish between those 2, but
the number of replies was insufficient to build a case on such a fine
distinction. Cf'. Appendix C, Part Two; 7 of 25 who ansvered that question •
.56This shou1d not be confused with conrpu1sory tithing in churches as
a point of doctrine or practice. In churches, the individual m•ber had
the option of leaving the church. However, teachers who would leave
wou1d thereby lose their only source of income. There was an oversupp~
of teachers for the better Paid positions in government or governmentsubsidized schools. For example, 1 such school, when opening, advertised
for teachers, and more than 1,000 applied for the 20 openings. Such an
imbalance in the supply and demand ratios made it easier for the person
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percent about schools which required students to sell tickets for f'\D'\draising activities,57 53 percent about compulsory teaching of Sunday
School and other church work,58 41 percent about compulsory attendance
at Sunday worship, 59 and 51 percent about the selling of teaching posit.ions
in some Christian schools. 60
I n a number of the interviews church leaders openly acknowledged
some of these problems, asking, however, that the name of their church
not be mentioned specifically in connection with these practices.

The

lef tist press has also attacked Christian schools for requiring children
to sell tickets for raffles and for threatening to fail students unless
t hey also attended Sunday Schoo1. 61

The leaders of the United Hong Kong

Christian Baptist Churches' Association as well as of the Salvation Army

or committee which engaged the teachers to do so only on the condition
of what is euphemistically called "tea money." In the questionnaire, 8
of t he 24 who answered the question had heard about the existence of this
problem in some Christian schools. Cf. Appendix C, Part Two.
It should also be noted that there may have been churches which
expressed a strong disapproval of such policies, yet exercised it in a
similar way by extracting services rather than money from the victims.
57Tuid.; 4 of the 26 who answered this question.
58Ibid.; also 8 of the 24 who answered this question.
59Ibid.; 13 of the 31 who answered this question.
60ibid.; 14 of the 27 who answered the question. A- striking dif'ference, difficult to interpret, was the -fact that while 84 percent of the
Roman -Catholic principals (11 of 13) answered so, only 21 percent of the
Protestants (3 of 14) did the same. Since the question did not ask
principals to comment on their~ school, it cannot be conc1uded that
the practice was more co?llfton among Roman Catholics. It cou1d also mean
that .perhaps the priests were most honest or better informed.
61R[ ay J t . W[ hitehead J, "Religious and Cu1tural ImperialiSM 1n
Hong Kong: The View from the Left," China Notes, VII, No. 2 (Spring 1969),
24-26.
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were among several who openly acknowledged that they had lost members
because the Protestant schools in which these teachers taught required
them to come back for Stmday School teaching and other church activities.
In view of the findings of Questionnaire

c.

then. it is ~ifficult to

dismiss such reports as mere leftist slander.
One other aspect tested in the mailed questionnaire was denominational.
prejudice.

This could be tested by asking 2 different questions:

(a)

Would Protestants discriminate against Roman Catholics by choosing
Protestants of any other denominations rather than those of the Roman
Catholic faith. if the applicants had otherwise equal qualifications?;
(b) Would Roman Catholics and Protestants discriminate against each
other by preferring to hire non-Christian teachers if the qualifications
of the applicants were otherwise equal762 Questions 8 and 9 were included in the mailed Questionnaire C to answer the first question above.
and questions 6 and 7 to answer the second one.
The replies were largely positive toward the first question and
negative toward the second one.

Of the Protestants who answered. 65

percent felt that. if the qualifications of the applicants were equal.

62There is the possibility that the prejudice may have been
denominational not in the sense that the other denomination was viewed
as a competing organization, but as genuinely heretic; that is, in the
mind of some Christians• different doctrine or heresy may have been
considered more dangerous than 'Imbelief. The questions were based on
what was taken to be the New Testament position that, the 111onumt scneone
claimed Christ as his Lord and Savior, this put him in a closer relationship to any other person who made that same claim, than to a nonbeliever. To reverse this, by preferring non-Christians to Christians
of another denomination, was considered to be discriminatory in a spirit
contrary to the New Testament. None or this precluded the possibility
of insisting, at the same time. on a confession of doctrine or faith to
which the members or a denoMination were bolmd.
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the Protestant would be chosen over the Roman Catholic. 6 3 This prejudice,
however, was not entire1y 1-way.

In spite of much illlprovEl!l'lent in

Protestant-Roman Catholic relationships since Vatican II, the directory
of the Roman Catho1ic church listed the enrollment of schoo1s by giving
the number of Roman Catholic students, and then lumping all Protestants
and non-believers into 1 category.

The fact that some of these students

confessed Christ was not acknowledged in any way. 64
The answers to the second question revea1ed that, in some respects,
this prejudice was vanishing .

From his experience as a missionary, the

writer anticipated that both Roman Catholics and Protestants wou1d discriminat e against each other by hiring non-Christians who were potentia1
converts rather than Christians of other denominations.
proved h1m wrong .

The findings

Of those who answered this question, 25 out of 31, or

80 percent felt that the overriding consideration shou1d be to have as
many Christians as possible on the staff, even if it meant employing a
Roman Catholic or someone of another denomination.

Not 1 of the 31 who

answered the question felt that engaging a possible prospect for the
Christian faith shou1d be the more important consideration.
One final question was asked to detennine the extent to which
Christian schools attempted to serve the community through the unusual

6JFifteen of the 23 who answered the question. For further problems
involved in the administration of this questiormaire and the va1idity of
the questions, please refer to the same Appendix C, Part One.
Three respondees added their personal comments• One said, "ROlll&D
Catholics are religiously exclusive and cannot share the overall aims
of the schools"; a second one wrote, "They are not likely to take active
part in religious work"; a third one added, "Roman Cat.holies have many
schools of their own who may well need this teacher."
6~ong Kong Catholic Directory 1970. PP• 31-32.
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dedication of their teachers.

Principals were asked65 what percentage

of the teachers who believed in Christ volunteered to do more than the
minimum. expected of them. in their teaching profession.

One principal

replied, "Perhaps it's the other way around; non-Christians help the
most."

In a second question they were asked what the motivation of

Christian teachers was when they did more work than was expected of them.
Another principal answered with the terse adjective, ''Mercenary!"
The remarks of these 2 men, however, seemed to be the exception
rather than the rule.

They were overwhelmingly contradicted by the

other principals, 75 percent of whom replied that Christian love and
f aithfulness, not hope for promotion or any other motivation, pr0111pted
these Christians to work beyond the minimum expected of them. 66

Of the

principals 16 percent felt that over half of the teachers and an additional 29 percent felt that over one-fourth of the teachers could have
earned more elsewhere. 67
During the interviews, certain of the denominational leaders .felt
that their schools had aims which were unique enough that they deserved
special mention.

Two of these were chosen .for .further consideration in

65c.r. Appendix C, Part Two, questions 10-12.
66n,id.;

J6 of the 41

who answered.

67A distinction should be made between those who could have been
hired elsewhere, and those who actually received offers or would have
been hired had they applied for those other positions. For example,
many may have applied .for the teaching posts in the better paying government subsidized middle schools, but were re:f'Used anploynient because of
a greater supply than demand for such jobs. On the other hand, it is
also true that Christian teachers have re:f'Used offers to teach at considerable higher salaries in other schools, because they wanted to serve
the church and the school in which they worked.
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this study, because they represented 2 different approaches as well as
theological emphases; the school. system of the Church of Christ in China,
and that of the United Hong Kong Christi.an Baptist Churches• Assoc1.ation.
By far the most ambitious program of education tllllong Protestants

was the 1 operated by the Church of Christ in China. It included 6J
68
schools,
with a total enrollment of J?,200 students, 1.0,700 of whom
were in secondary schools.

Another 6 primary, and 9 more secondary

schools, including 2 technical schools, were being pl.anned.

Their

enrollment of 16,500 would bring the grand total of students to 53,700.
The program was of such scope that the leaders of other denominations
simply shook their heads and stated that it was impossible to operate a
program on such a scale without totally diffusing what was called the
"Christi.an influence" which should be the hallmark of a Christian school..
This was dif"ficult enough to obtain, they said, when over 80 percent of
the enrollment of most of the so-called Christi.an schools consisted of
non-Christian students.

It was even more difficult if a sizable

proportion of the faculty was made up of non-Christi.ans.

68Administratively, the Church of Christ in China had J types of
schools: (a) The Co\D'lcil schools, J6 in number, which were controlled
by the Education Committee of the central body which was the Hong Kong
Council of the Church of Christ in China; (b) The Co\D'lcil-rel.ated schools,
10 in number, which were controlled by the boards which existed before
the Church of Christ in China came into being and were originally started
by missionary societies; (d) The local church schools, 17 in number,
which were started by individual churches and remained \D'lder their
separate control. Hedley P. B\mton, "The Contribution of the Church of
Christ in China in Hong Kong to Education," passim. (A policy statement
drawn up in response to inquiries about the newspaper advertisement
referred to 1.ater in this chapter.) (mimeographed) The statanent was
recognized as the official policy of the Education COlllllittee of the
Church of Christ in China for 1970.
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In view of these criticisms, the stated objectives of these schools
of the Church of Christ :in China were examined more closely.

The policy

statement placed these objectives :in the context of past stated objectives
and acknowledged a significant change :in emphasis,
I n the 1964-1965 million dollar campaign for school development,
we stated that our aim and policy for this program was "evangelism
and service through schools." These are still the same, but need
to be restated in a different way that will embrace the whole
situation in Hong Kong and appeal to more people. So we restate
them thus: (a) To serve the people :in Hong Kong by helping the
government to provide the best possible education for the children
and young people of Hong Kong ; (b) To produce, through our schools,
good citizens who will purify and strengthen the moral and spiritual
l ife of Hong Kong . Being church schools, this will be done by
t eaching the Bible and giving the pupils the opportunity to know
Jesus Chr i st a~d t he chance to accept his way of life and become
hi s f ollowers.69
This change in objectives referred to was that evangelism, which
f ormerly wa s listed f irst, and which was also central in the constitution
of the Church of Christ :in China,70 not only came second, but as an
appendage to the second objective.

The 2 objectives now were:

(a)

Servi ce to the community through a high standard of education; and (b)
Servi ce to the COl1]J'l1unity through the teaching of responsible citizenship.
On the next oage in the same document the second goal, citizenship
educati on, was called " the more important of the 2 reasons. 11 71

6 9rbid., p. 1.
70The Lausanne Faith and Order statement. "The Church• s Message to
the World--The Gospel," which was incorporated into the message of the
Jerusalem meeting of the International Missionary Council in 1928. was
also incorporated into the constitution of the Church of Christ in China.
It reads, "The message of the Church to the world is and must remain the
Gospel of Jesus Christ, because He Himself is the Gospel. the Gospel
Message of the Church to the world." John E. Skoglund and J. Robert
Nelson, Fift Years of Faith and Order: An Inte retation of the Faith
and Order Mov81'11ent St. Louis, Mo.: Bethany Press, 1 4 • p. 48.
71Bunton, p. 2.
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Two valid arguments a gainst those critics of the program who would
like to see less expansion and more concentration on evangelism were
these:

(a) The need for training in responsible citizenship was so

desperate that. unless Christians were willing to take risks in an all-out
effort to solve thi s problem, they would find themselves with either a
Communi st government or a government so infiltrated with leftists that
t hey would not have any freedom lef't to do the evangelism they pretended

to be so concerned about; (b) If Christian churches did not take up the
challenge to operate schools which were essentially self-supporting and
as such, were not an economic burden, 72 who else would do it?

Obviously.

i t would be the many organizations which often included even more nonChristians.

Which. then. was the better evil. whether judged by the

standar ds of opportunity of service or for evangelism?
Mr. Hedley P. Bunton. the chairman of the Education Committee of
the Church of Christ in China, put it this way•
The church can no longer say that it is concerned only with the
individual faith and life of its members. Jesus came to save
society and the world as well as the individuals in it. Communism started and grew in Europe because the churches in those
so-called Christian countries were not taking Christ into every

72Almost all the schools operated by the Church of Christ in China
were supported partially through school fees and mostly th.rough government subsidy. Thus. there were no "operating expenses" which required
recurrent subsidy from churches. The only expense which the churches
sometimes had were related to the capital investments in building and
equipment of these schools. Twenty percent usually had to be raised by
the churches. while the government gave a JO percent interest-free loan
and a 50 percent grant. There was no charge for the land. The cost of
the latter would have been prohibitive in Hong Kong.
The subsidized "annex schools" in resettlement areas onerated on a
different plan. They were built entirely by government. and churches
and charity organizations could run them. even with high government
subsidy. as long as they equipped the building with about HIC$80,000
worth of equipment which had to be approved by the Education Department.
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part of the life of their citizens. So there was injustice.
illiteracy, and poverty. Our church in Hong Kong has a
glorious opportunity to introduce tens of thousands of boys
and girls to Jesus Christ through our schools. We must
therefore improve our teaching of Scripture. so that they
understand that if they decide to accept Jesus as their Lord
and Saviour, he will help to change their lives. their homes,
and all the wrong things in Hong Kong. The Christian fellowship in each school must also become training groups in which
they share their experience of Christ and plan together to
seek his guidance and help in making Hong Kong a society in
which Christ's way of life is lived, even though a majority
of the people are non-Christians.73
A second objection which Mr. Btmton refuted was the fear that the

churches would just become government agencies and lose their freedom
to run schools as Christian schools.

He replied,

Such fear is unfounded. because we accept the responsibility
on condition that our schools will be rtm as Christian schools.
Scripture was already a recognized subject in the Education
Department syllabus. so there is no restriction on the teaching
of the Bible. We have complete freedom to have daily or weekly
r eligious services in our schools. There are '4so Christian
fellowships of students in all of our schools.
The f reedom may not have been as complete as Mr. Bunton described it. 75
Be that as it may, the Church of Christ in China pushed its policy

1 step farther to its consistent extreme by openly soliciting gif'ts from
donors. regard1ess of their faith. even appealing to their vanity.
was done through an advertisement in the main English newspaper.

This
Without

apology. donors were told that if they donated HK$JOO.OOO a school would
bear their name; for lesser donations of HK$10.000. HK$5,000 and HIC$J...OOO.
a special room, a classroom, and a special honorary plaque, respectively,

7Ji3tmton, p. 2.
74-J:bid.

75supra, pp. 6J-65.
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would bear their names. 76

The reasoning was consistent because it posed

the question, ''What is the difference between accepting grants from
government. given with non-Christian motivation, and the g'if'ts of Buddhist.
Taoists, and even atheists, also given with non-Christian motivations?"
The policy for the operation of schools of the Church of Christ in
China was not necessarily representative of all the other churches.

How-

ever, to a greater or lesser extent. all of them have had to strugg1e
with what some principals called the conflict between "quantity and
quality . 11

The conflict became most acute when a given church had a

traditional concern both for evangelism and purity of doctrine.

It was

for thi s reason that the educational policies of a totally different
group. the United Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churches' Association,
were chosen for examination.
Unlike most other large denominations which average more than 1
prima ry school for every congregation or mission station.?? this

76.rhe exact statement read as follows: "We are planning to build
in the next 4 years 6 secondary schools (including 1 technical school)
on Hong Kong Island. in Kowloon. and the New Territories. at an estimated
cost of $15. 000 • 000. We appeal to the cOllllllunity • indirlduals • organiu.tions. and other enterprises for $1,000,000. For a donation of $'.300,000,
a school will be named after the donor; for a donation of $10,000, a
special room will be named after the donor; for a donation of $5,000, a
classroom will be named after the donor; and tor a donation of $1,000,
the donor's name will be inscribed as a 'Frimid of the School. '" The
rest of the advertisement briefly explained the history of. the Church of
Christ in China and gave a list of the major schools. The South China
Morning Post. XXVI (January 13, 1970) • 16.
'l?rhe Lutheran churches, the Church of Christ in China, the Anglican
Church, and the Roman Catholic Church had, altogether, 222 churches or
mission stations ( 93. 28, 29, and 72, respectively)• while the same 4
groups had 243 primary schools (57. 33. 34. and 119, respectively). Cf.
Appendix H, Part Two.
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association of Baptists had only 1 school for every 10 congregations or
mission stations. 78

The ratio was more than 10 times ~over.

The reason

was not that the Baptists felt that schools were necessarily undesirable
agencies.

Rather, it was the result of the policy of separation between

church and state which will be discussed in a later chapter.

Since this

policy required that Baptists re:f'used the govennent subsidy which most
other schools would be getting, it meant that Baptists were forced either

to subsidize the schools themselves, or to charge higher fees (which would
drastically reduce enrollments), or to pay lower salaries (which generally
resulted in a loss of the better teachers).

The 4 kindergartens, 6 pri-

mary schools, and 3 secondary schools which the Baptists did operate,
then, were not subsidized schools as such.
On the one hand, then, this association of Baptists had far less
schools than other denominations generally did.

Yet, on the other band,

it was the only 1 of 2 out of 120 denominations which operated a postsecondary college. 79

Even the Roman Catholic Church, which bad 119 pri-

mary schools and 58 secondary schools, bad chosen not to operate a postsecondary college. 80

It was felt worth while, therefore, to examine the

78s1x primary schools, and 62 churches or chapels.
79The other 1 was the Hong lCong-4tacao Mission of the Seventh-Day
Adventists, which operated Union College. Chung Chi College was actually
operated by a board with r91)J"eeentatives from many different churches.
There were more than 100 "colleges" in Hong long, but the term was v.ry
misleading. With the exception of SOiie 1.5 "refugee college■" which had
not received goverl'Dllmt accreditation as post-secondary schools (Hong
Kong Baptist College being 1 of th•), the word "college'' usually referred
to a secondary school. The standards of such colleges were sometimes
lower -t han those of s0111e of the middle school•. A number of th••• "college•"
even had primary schools and kindergartms.
8 0:rnstead, the R0111&n Catholic Church used the ag.ncy of a ,miver■ity
hostel dh-ectly linked with each ot the 2 ,miver■iti.••• Ricci Ball, t.be
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stated purposes of Hong Kong Baptist College to find clues as to how
Baptists envisioned the function of Christian education on this lnel.
The Hong Kong Baptist College Catalogue omitted aiv reference to
evangelism in its statel'llent of purpose; instead. the purpose of the
college was said to be "to provide higher education for qualified high
school graduates in a thoroughly Christian emrironlent. 1181

The same

denomination indicated in the answers to question 5 in the orally
administered Questionnaire A that the motivation for the operation of
all service agencies.!!!.! the conversion of individuals to t.he Christian
faith.

There was. then. an apparent discrepancy between that st.at.anent

and the omission of any reference to evangelia in the stated purposes
of the college.

The divergence may be because the college had enough

difficulty keeping the students from "losing their faith." that it. had
resigned itself to a less ambitious scope.
Whatever the reason for the omission of any reference to evangeli•
in the statement of purpose. Baptist College did att.apt to provide the

stated "thoroughly Christian environment" in at l•st 2 ways:

(a) While

hostel linked with the University of Hong long, vas established 1n 1929,
and housed 126 students and 6 tul.1-time Jenit fa there, Sfferal of whoa
were also lecturers at the ,miversity. The seriousness with which this
agency was viewed as better alternative than the operation of an independent post-secondary college vas evidenced by the f'act that the ratio
of Jesuit fathers to students at the hostel vas l for .Vflr'7 20 students.
A simil.ar plan was envisioned for then• hostel at the Unit.ed College
of the Chinese University of Hong long.
The Anglican Church also had 1 such hall at Hong ICong University
(St. John's). and another 1 planned nut -to the Chinese University of'
Hong Kong. Morrison Hall. at the University of Hong ICong, was started
by other Protestant churches in England.

81Hon« Kong Baptist College
College. 1969). P• 28.

Cat.alogua,

1969-70

(Hong ·Kong: Baptist
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in most other primary and secondary schools less than half' of the student
body were Christians, at Baptist College almost all the students vere; 82

(b) 18 of the 20 members of the College's Board of Governors were elected
by the United Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churches' Associa t:ion, 8 3

to in-

sure that, as the College's representative put it, "we do not allow
ourselves to be gradually secularized as Yale and Harvard did. 1184
In comparing this factor of "Christian environment'' of Bapt:1st
College with that of Chung Chi College, an external survey comm:1ss:1on
made the following appra:isal, "Hong Kong Baptist College is responding
at a lower academic level, and a more intense though not necessarily
more effective level spiritua11y. 1185 It would be incorrect to deduce

8 2'rhere were 217 Baptist, 589 other Protestant, and 228 Roman Cathol:1c
students, for a total of 1,034 Christians. Dr. Maurice Anderson, "Selected
New8 Excerpts from the 1969 Report of the College Council to the Board of
Governors," p. 4 (mimeographed). (A report in the files of Dr. Maurice
Anderson [November 1969]).

8 >rhe remaining 2 were chosen by the Board of Governors from the
faculty and staff of the college. Ibid., p. 2.
84.rhere was considerable study and intense debate over th:is question.
One of the reasons for which the Hong Kong goverrunent was sa:id to have
refused accreditation to the college was that it was requested to include
in its Board of Governors a number of people chosen from the COllllllunity at
large, people who were not necessarily members of the Baptist Church.
8~f Chung Ch:1 College the report said, "It is making a very effective
academic response to Hong Kong needs, though a perhaps somewhat less than
adequate response spiritually. 11 The standards by which adequacy and
effectiveness of spir:itual response were measured were not indicated. "An
Appraisal of the Protestant Chr:istian Effort in Higher Education in Asia,"
p. 2 (mimeographed, 1968). (A study sponsored by the Un:ited Board for
Higher Education in Asia, made in conjunction vi.th the East Asia Christian
Conference and the World Student Chr:istian Federat:ion.) The c0111J1ittee included 10 representatives from As:ia and 20 f'rOJll North America. Among the
latter were Dr. Nathan Pusey and Dr. M. Searle Bates, the chairman of the
committee.
Other crit:icisms of the governm-,t colleges were: rigid curricula,
severe departmentalization, extr•e eD111ination consciouane■ s, isolation
from the COl'lllllunity, and unconcern vi.th political, social, and econoaic
problans. Pp. 6-10, passim.

ll.5
from all that has been said that Baptist College only served the f"Unction
of "Christian fellowship," or "the preservation of Christians in the faith
against the temptations posed by the sciences."

It did meet a glaring

need in the community, for it provided an opportunity of post-secondary
education for the many applicants who passed the entrance ex&Jlllinations at
1 of the 2 universities, but who, for lack of available seats, had to be
rejected year after year. 86

One has only to imagine the problems which

could arise if such talented young people were forced to look for jobs
much less challenging to their minds, perhaps even 1n factories.

In this

respect it must be admitted that the Baptist Church was meeting an urgent
social, psychological, and economic need of the community which was generally not met by most of the other 120 denominations, except those which
gave financial support to Chung Chi College.
In summary, it can be said that there was a divergence between
clergymen and principals of Christian middle schools in their \D'lderstanding of the function of Christian schools.

The theological under-

standing of their servant role seemed to be comparatively well understood
by

the principals.

They felt that the role should not only be to serve

the community, but also to confess the faith.

SOllle schools still appeared

to be plagued by unethical practices common in other Hong Kong schools,
and so at times completely negated their role as servant to society.
Others negated their cont.ribution by allowing denominational prejudices
in the hiring of teachers.

This would show that some churches had not

861n the 196?-1968 school years, of 5,4?3 applicants to the 2
universities, 2,331 passed the entrance exaaination. and only 1.381
were accepted. These figures 119re tot.ailed froa pp. 92-95 of Hong Icmg
1968 (Hong Xong: The Govermaent Printer. 1969).
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yet fully appreciated the fellowship of servanthood which should have
bound them to one another in a COllllll'lD'lity in which 9 out of every 10
On the other band. the principals also

people were non-Christians.

acknowledged the.t a sizable nUMber of the teachers showed the attitude
of servants; some could have been hired elsewhere at higher salaries;
some did much more work than was expected of th•• and. in the opinion ot
their superiors. seemed to do it with the motive of Christian love and
f a ithfulness.
An extreme example of a church which attempted to fulfill 1 kind of
servant role in a daring and. some would say. too risky manner. was the
Church of Christ in China.

As to the Baptist view of post-secondary

education. it would not be correct to type it as being mainly for evangelism; that was not even 1 of its stated goals.

Moreover. Baptist

College did satisfy a very urgent need which was generally not met by
other denominations in the colony.
Correlation of Rates of Growth of Membership with Degree of
Involv8lllent in Servant Projects
Theologians of a more fundamental theological orientation would
s uggest that 1 measurement of the extent to which a church is fu1!illing
her servant role is the evidence of the rate of growth in aembership.
On the other hand. others wou1d say that a church shows her true dedication to her servant role by being villing to sacrifice short-range
statistical growth in favor of 01:her intereats. be they pure doctrine
or a villingness to be lD'lpOpular by pressing on vi.th God• s design of
social justice on earth.

In

1:his section. no attempt will be made to

l
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establish links of cause and effect to explain differences in rates of
growth, as some have done. 8 7
While some have felt that the cause for slow growth rates88 is
insufficient evangelism, and others have felt that it is the selfcenteredness and inadequate servant attitude of the church, Dr. Herbert
Schaefer, in his study among Lutherans, concluded that it was neither
of the 2, but the woe:ful.ly inadequate nurture programs. 89

Dr • .Andrew

Roy, vice-president of Chung Chi College, has another explanation; the
difference lies not so much in that churches are doing more or less than
they did a decade ago when the growing rate was at its peak.

Rather,

Increasing prosperity and arnuance in the colony many have
increased indifference to spiritual needs among those succeeding, and bitterness among those failing to climb the economic
ladder • • • both attitudes affecting the inner life and response
of the Church.90

Our purpose in inclu:ling this section in the chapter, then, was only

to see whether or not there was any correlation between denominations
which have made great gains and those which 1n Questionnaire A generally
responded that their main goal was the preaching of the Gospel.

Prior

to the administration of the questiomaire, an attempt was made to use
other existing membership statistics.

But these were found to be inade-

quate for the purposes of this study.

Moreover, the questi.ormaire of the

8 7see footnote No. 6 in Chapter I.
88Accordi.ng to 1 study, the rate of growth of church•• vaa a• high
as 12 percent duri.ng 1960-196), but
to
dropped to an &Yerage
of 4 percent duri.ng 1964-1968 • . "Rong long Christian Council Annual R9J>Ort
1968-1969, 11 p. l (mimeographed).

•--eel ha••

8 9schaefer, PP• 6-8.
90Roy, P• 2.
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Commissioner of Census included no questions on religious belief.
Den0ntinational categories of Dr. Loren Noren' s study were s0111ewha.t
different from the ones used in this study. and would therefore be
difficult to use.

In addition. his method of arriving at the fiJial

total figures would be difficult to apply with consistency to each 1
of the 120 den0ntinations in the list.91

The categories employed in

the 1968-1969 annual report of the Hong Kong Christian Council were
also different. 92

A missionary among the Brethren. Mr. Michael Browne. 93

9lnr. Noren acknowledged some of these limitations: (a) 30 percent
did not return the questionnaire (107 out of 344): (b) Some churches
reported baptized babies. and others did not: (c) Some churches were
reluctant to subtract those who had not COJlle for years. or who had moved
overseas. or even those who had died. His last questionnaire included
a specific request that deceased manbers not be included in the :figures.
This tendency to include the deceased should not necessarily be viewed
as a deceitful. attempt to exaggerate statistics. but rather as a sign of
an attitude which Western Christians have not always appreciated so f'ul.ly.
While the Chinese Christian had usually put away ancestor worship as such.
he often continued to feel a close relationship to the beloved one who
was now with God.
The totals of Dr. Loren Noren's study show 112.200 Christians. He
added. "It seems that a conservative estimate would be to double the
total counted in this study." i.e •• 224.000 or 5 percent of the population. Our findings showed 172,691 Protestants. L. Noren, "Urban Church
Growth in Hong Kong: 1958-1962 Third Hong Kong Study." p. l (mimeographed).
(A study of the American Baptist Foreign Missionary Society in Hong Kong,
1963).
92There were J categories used: member churches of the Hong Kong
Christian Council• 128, ?00 11•bers ( 31 • .58 percent) • non-members, 42. 900
members (10.53 percent). and Roman Catholics, 235.9'.3? (57.89 percent).
"Hong Kong Christian Comcil Annual Report 1968-1969," p. 1.

9Ji.tr. Browne preferred to be called a joumalist. which was the
designation in his passport. In 1967 he vas allowed to visit China. He
has written a number of articles in periodicals since then, mainly suggesting that the church in China was very much alive. especially in the
small cell-groups. It his assertions about ••bership 1n Hong Kong ( where
there was freedom to go anywhere) were any indication of the reliability
of his st.a t811lents. there is r•son to be ext.ranely cautious 1n accepting
his statements about membership ot the churches 1n China (where joumalists had less freedom to move and to ask an:, questions).

ll9
estimated that there were as many Christians 1n Hong Kong who belonged
to small cell groups as there were Christians 1n established den0111inations.
If this were the case, it would mean that about 20 percent of the population in Hong Kong would have to be Christian.

There are a number of

difficulties in accepting such an est:unate.94 One other difficulty is
that the definition of what a Christian is may have varied considerably
from 1 person to another. 9 5
There were a number of limitations also 1n our method of arriving
at membership statistics.

The leaders of denOlftinations were asked to

recall what their membership was in 1958, and though many were able to
find the information in their records, the figures for those who had to
rely on their memory may be somewhat less reliable.

The figures for 1968,

therefore, can be considered much more reliable than those of 1958 or
those of the rate of increase over the last 10 years.

94rhe writer was told frequently how very many such cell groups of
Brethren supposedly dotted the colony. Yet when the various lists which
were reluctantly given were compared with each other, over half' of than
were groups which had also been mentioned by other people. Even if it is
assumed that there were 100 such groups, or, for t~t matter, 1,000, each
numbering 10 people, the total figure would still have been only 10,000
or 2 percent of the total of 414,6?? Christians arrived at through our
calculations.
95According to 1 survey, 61.9 percent of m1dd1e school students who
claimed to be Christians were either undecided {J2.2 percent) or disagreed
(29.7 percent) with the statement, "Religion offers men etenv.1 life."
Though this statement could be taken ambiguous~ {for example, the word
"religion" is not identical with "Christianity"), it does point out that
the label "Christian" may be di!!erentJ.y understood by dU'f'erent beliners.
Yc,uth and Rel ion: A Reli ious Attitude Stud of Ho
Ko
Second&
School Student•, edited by Williul Dingler Hong long: Lut.heran World
Federation Broadcasting Service, 1969), P• 9.
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If these 2 limitations are kept in mind. that 111. the danger of'
determining cause and effect relationships and the lim:1.ted rel:1.ability
of the statistics themselves. the following f':1.gures can nevertheless be
somewhat usefu1 to examine correlations with some profit.96
According to these statistics. the churches grew during the 19.581968 period at the following rates:

TABLE 1
RATES OF lNCREASE OF THE TEN MAJOR
DENOM.INATIONA.t, GROUPS

Na.me of denomination

.!92§

~

Churches with less than
1,000 members

3.052

8,967

19~

Pentecostals

8,016

18.630

12-,,.,g

16.789

35,533

lll~

5.394

10.401

m

1)1,698

241,986

8~

Church of Christ in China

12,645

22,328

7~

Baptists

12.345

21,462

7~

Anglicans

13,223

20,'n.J

5£J1,

Lutherans

23,355

JJ,237

421,

1,470

1,818

21'

Churches with 10,000 to
1 , 000 members
Methodists
Roman Catholics

Non-chinese speaking churches

Increase

96.At times ini"onu.tion was refused dil"ec~, but the writer arrived
at it indil"ectly. For exaaple, 1 o! the spoke•en ot a group k:-i,t refusing to divulge any statistics or
in hi• clustei- of groups. He
later allowed that there 'V9re J other such places where 'there vas -,rahip.
When asked whether or not the groups were as large as t.he group wtdch
worshiped at the present place, he replied that they 1Nlre consider&~
larger, between 60 to 70 people. The intonu.tion inadvertently l•ked

•-bar•
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At first, it appears that the 3 categories representing the highest
rates of growth were those which were almost entirely aade up of churches
which regarded the preaching of the Gospel as the main work of the church. 97
The remaining? categories included most of the churches which tended to
stress service to the community at the same time. 98
Even if allowance is made for some error in the method of gathering
these statistics,99 the high growth rate of the first 3 groups and their
concern with the preaching of the Gospel cannot be denied.

However, there

are a number of indicators which suggest that the conclusions should be
very guarded.
The first of these indicators is that the growth rate of the Roman
Catholic Church has been higher than that of all Protestants put together.
namely, 83 percent; and, according to the criteria for servanthood which
have been set up earlier, the Roman Catholic church bore more of the
marks of servanthood than Protestants generally did.

A

second indicator

is that Methodists, Roman Catholics, and the Church of Christ in China,

out was sufficient to arrive at an approximate figure of 2,50 aaabers.
Though the final figure had to be SOllleVhat approximate, it was atil1
more reliable than a simple guess at how many may have been missed. Such
guessing was not done in any of our calculation••
97of the 92 groups 85, or 92 percent, answered so.
980ut of 28 groups 16. or only 57 percent or th•••• considered the
preaching of the Gospel as their main work.
99Fc,r exanq:,le, the fatality rates or congragations wou1d show up
more in larger d.iominations than in tlle aall groupe. :It is possible
that sOMe groups which existed in 19.58 did not exist at t.he tiae or the
interview, or that they existed as 2 separate "new" churches, which then
appear to have grown from nothing in 19.58 to their 1atest 11.-bership.
The larger denOlllina tions. of course, wuld have to subtract all such
groups from their Membership figures.
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2 groups which have shown marks or diakoni.a, ranked higher than Baptista,
for whom the preaching of the Gospe1 was the main goal.

The final indi-

cator is that the 6 Lutheran churches which stated that the preaching or
the Gospe1. was their main goa1. were the ones which grew by on1y 46 percent,
which is far below Methodists, Roman Catholics, the Church or Christ in
China, and the Ang1icans, most. of whOlll considered serving the community
as an equally valid function. 100 All these points are even more significant if it is remembered that the groups which stressed the preaching of
the Gospel tended to be the ones with SJ11aller bases in the comparisons
made.

It is easier for a group of 10 members to record a gain or 100

percent than it is for a group of 400,000 members to achieve the same
percentage of growth.
There are J generalizations which could be made:

(a) Churches with

a Fundamentalistic or Pentecostal theological orientation were those
which had recorded the greatest membership gains in the last 10 years;
(b) Both Methodists and Roman Catholics did rank considerably higher than
a number of other churches which listed the preaching of the Gospel as
their main goal; (c) There was some evidence to question the reliability
of occasional claims made by sociologists and anthropologists that the

1.00The 6 groups referred to were the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
Hong Kong, The Lutheran Church-~issouri Synod, the Evangelical Hakka
Church, the Chinese Evangelic"l Lutheran Church, Far East, the Norwegian
Lutheran Mission, and the Norwegian Missionary Society. The fault, of
course, was not necessarily with the goal which they had chosen; it may
be that they had allowed preoccupation with ecclesiastical matt.era or
simple inertia to divert them from their stated goal.
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commitment of Christians was superficial and short-lasting. and that the
success of Christianity was negligible. 101
Conclusion
The major points made in the last 5 sections may be aummariEed in
the following statements:
a.

Churches which not only valued service as a goal but which also
set aside a high percentage of their budgets for benevolences
could be found among groups of all siEes and types of theological
orientation.

b.

Generally speaking, however, the amounts given to batevolencea
were extremely low.

c.

There were a number of attempts to support mission work in
other lands, though such work was usually of an e-n.ngelistic
nature, and generally confined to overseas Chinese.

d.

In spite of the clailll. that help was given to people on basis of
need and not profession of faith. nevertheless almost all the
help of the relief committees of' Christian churches went to
those who already were Christiana.

e.

There were a number of church groups which were exceptions to
this rule, in that they made significant efforts to be iapartial.

f.

In spite of some unethical practices which negated their Christian
witness, Christian middle schools were making a significant centribution through the dedication of teachers and the aaphasia on
citiEenship training.

g.

There was some indication that principals of Christian aidd1e
schools had a more balanced concept of diakonia than did clergyam.

101.cr. footnotes 1 and 2 in Chapter I. Dingler, p. 27 • shovs the
following correlation of belief among the J generations. arrived at b)'
asking students questions about their parents and grandparent.a:
Grandparents
Parmts
Respondmts
Ancestor worship 401,
No religion
'Jl.¥1,
No re11gion
~
Buddhist
2,1,
Ancestor worship~
Christian
J~
No religion
20 '!,
Buddhist
1~
Ancestor worship
This means that while Christianity did not even rank aaong the top
Jin the first and second generations. it suddenly ranked second in the
present generation.

5.,,.
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h.

In spite of its fundamenta1 orientation, Hong Kong Baptist
College did provide a significant service to the comaunity
in a need which was genera1ly not met by other churches.

i.

It was impossible to estab1ish any clear corre1ation between
churches with a high rate of growth and those which regarded
Gospel preaching to be their main goal.

This chapter has dea1t with the more general aspects of diakonia,
especially as related to goals of the church.

The next chapter will

consist of an examination of some more specific aspects such as the
involvement of churches and clergymen in social issues with a number of
specific i.ilustrations.

CHAPTER V
SERVANTHOOD AS EVIDENCED IN THE WILt.IlliNESS 'ID StJFP'm WSS,
TO RISK EXPOSURE, AND 'ID PIONEER K>VfflmTS

One of the marks of the servant is his willingness to suffer for
his master.

The extent to which churches as il'lstitutions and the clergy-

men as individuals were willing to suffer for a viewpoint which they
considered the will of their Master, will be eDfflined in the first 2
sections of this chapter.

The final section will deal with reactions

of churches and clergymen to specific needs, including the need for law
reform, the support of the Community Chest, low-interest borrowing
schemes, family planning , community development, blood donation, dialogue
with Communists, and, in general, their view of their church as pioneer
in social issues.
The Church's Willingness to Suffer as an Institution
Questions 6 and? of the orally admil'listered Questionnaire A dealt
with the idea of the church's willingness to suffer.

The 2 questions

read as follows:

6. Does your denOlltination have any policies or principles for which
you have had to "suffer" either in loss of potential members, or
potential inc0J11e?

--a.
b.
--c.
?.

Yes
No

Other

If so, which of t.hese were they?

_a.
_b.

Refusal to accept donations obtained through the goverrnent
lottery
Refusal to obtain funds through raf'fies or chance games of'
any kind
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c.

d.
__e.
f.
_g.

h.

Refusal to deal with companies which engage laborers on
Sunday
Taking stands in labour-management disputes
Employing people with a physical handicap (blind. deaf.
disabled), even though it wou1d cost more
Refusal to get aid from government because of the principle
of separation between church and state
Taking a stand on the issue of birth control
Others

--------------------------

The questions had some limitations.

Two may be cited.

all, suffering could be a somewhat relative tel'lll.

First of

One clergyman could

be taking a strong stand against management in a labour dispute. when
in fact he may have been seeking popu1arity among the working masses (in
practice, it is possible of course that he may have been even safer if
he had remained silent).

Another church perhaps was willing to absorb

much punishment for a specific dontrinal stand, when subconsciously this
may have served as a decoy; that church may have been avoiding the responsibility of speaking God's Word of judgment on social injustice
because she was afraid of alienating mEnbers or donors.
Secondly, there is inherent in the very term

II

suffering" a slight

theological contradiction. best illustrated in the reply of the Roman
Catholic Bishop to this question.

He refused to acknowledge that M.s

church was suffering in any way for any stand. even the stand on birth
control.

The Bishop kept reiterating his denial in kind. but firm terms.

"A doctrine of the Church is not something that a Catho11.c looks upon in
terms of possible suffering: rather. it is a confession he 111&kes vi.th
joy.

The answer is. 'No.'"

The Bishop was referring to the theological

implications of sections such as verses 2 to 5 ot chapter 12 of the
Epistle to the Hebrevs. in which the writer ws preparing hi.• readers
for possible sufferings and persecutions too:
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Looking unto Jesus • • • who for the joy that was set before
Him. endured the cross. despising shame • • • • For consider
him that hath endured such gainsaying of siJlners against himself. that ye wax not weary• faiJltiJlg iJl your souls. Ye have
not yet resisted unto blood. striving against sin • . • "
The true servant who, as his master. sees joy in the ~ferings which
are before him, has difficulty answering questions

6

and

7.

A number of other churches were much quicker than the Roman Catholic
Bishop in finding issues over which they thought they had possibly suf'fered.1

On the other hand, while Roman Catholics had no hesitation at

all in accepting funds either from the Government Lotteef or in having

lone of the wealmesses of the method employed is evident in this
particular case. There is reason to quest.ion the extent to which the
Bishop could be considered a tru.e spokesman of the feelings of Roman
Catholic believers or even of the Roman Catholic clergy in Hong Kong.
2 rn the year 1967-1968. HK$4.000,000 were granted from the Lotteries
Fund for homes for the aged, drug rehabilitation work. projects among the
mentally and physically disabled, and youth work in general. In addition,
the same fund was used to help equip nurseries. boys' and girls' clubs.
youth clubs. children's libraries, and casework offices in the new welfare
buildings which were being built in conj\D'lction with most of the new
resettlement estates.
The policy of the gove'ffltllent has not been to attanpt to eradicate
gambling. but to control it by legalising certain kinds of gambling.
This was done partially to keep gambling out. of' the hand of tmderground
organizations, and partially to channel this cultural trait to usefal
ends by at least using proceeds to help those most in need. Some inccae
was lost by Hong Kong to Macao because of the latter• s freer gaabling
laws. Even so, efforts to introduce a canidrcae into the Rev Territoriea
caused an intense reaction which forced the govfflll.nt to cancel the
plans. The White Paper on Gambling (Hong Kong: The Governaent. Printer,
1964), listed the various !oms of legal and illegal gambling in the
colony, and its recOllllllendat.iona were f'or legalisation only of certain
types of' gambling.
The Roman Catholic Church not o ~ allowed, bllt used certain game•
of chance to make profit, while, at the N11e tillle, oppoaing the proposed
canidrome. Cf. the editorial or The Sunday :b:aainer, No. 1291 (October 2.5.
1968) • P• 9. Fine scholastic distinctions were made betv.en certain fol'lls
or gambling. The question vhich reained un&nft9red vae: 11 Shou1d churcllea
contribute to what even most non-Christian
leaders admit to be a
serious -social evil. by condoning and even •k'li,g profit. fl-ca game• of
chance?"

Chin•••

1.28

their own annual raffles, many churches saw gambling as serious social
evil in Hong Kong, and objected to it on principle.J

The larger denomina-

tions could, if they applied, get sizable subsidies either from the
Government Lottery Fund or the Jockey Club Fund.
Church bodies which refused such f\mds were the Baptists, the
Salvation Army, the Oriental Missionary Society, the Heap Gay Church,
the Methodists, the Seventh-Day Adventists, the Evangelical Hakka Church,
the Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hong Kong, and The Lutheran ChurchMissouri Synod.

The latter even refunded the government for the equi.p-

ment which had been put into its five rooms in the jointly operated Wah
Hong Hostel for the Aged. 4

The stated reason was that the equipment had

been paid out of the Lotteries Fund, and this was unacceptable.

Other

churches may have felt that was carrying a point too far; but this was 1
church's reaction to what it believed to be a serious social evil.
From what has been said about the l'imi.tations of these 2 questions,
it is obvious that it was difficult if not impossible to compare the
churches with each other on the basis or their answers to the111.

What

cou1d be done, however, was to e:xaJ11ine some of the di.tterent ways in
which churches were willing and eager to suffer for the sake of a viewpoint.

Jf>uzzling to a Westerner is the fact that Chinese Christi.ans find it
almost impossible to play some of the games et chance without. yiel.ding to
the gambling refiex. Youth leaders therefore ha-re the task of inventing
new games. The thought that a chance ~-• might be "sanctif'i.ed" in that
Christian groups cou1d do it for sheer enjoyment, in the writer•• experience, was usually met with amus•mt.
4-rhe Wah Hong Hostel was a cooperati-re project of 5 ~luntary agencies
and 2 government depart.ments to house 120 peop1e aged 60 or over. Hong
Kong Christian Service was the coordinatiJ,g and administrative agency. It
was the first project of its kind in Hong Kong, and 1.f i t pro-red to be
successful., the government planned to introduce the plan on a l.arger sca1e.
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One of the "Churches of Christ" reported that its refusal, on
principle, to use any instruments of music during worship, not eTen
for accompaniment, meant a loss of sOllle members.

The Friemds and the

Mermonites were not popular because of their participation in the
moratori\ll'II demonstrations at the American Consulate; those Chinese who
still had memories of sufferings in China were especially critical of
them.

Hong Kong Union Church suffered severe criticism from members

f or allowing a Roman Catholic to be a featured guest speaker.

The Rev.

John Paul Chan of the Beautiful Gate Baptist Church claimed that the
real reason behind the difficulty he had encountered in the operation
of his program among drug addicts was that the government, the people
from the Hong Kong Auxiliary Air Force, and even SOllle churches, ridicu1ed
his stress on intensive prayer, work, and personal care as a way to cure
addi cts.
The Bible woman in charge of the Harbour Mission felt the economic
disadvantage of her church working entirely among boat people had to pay
between 20 to 40 percent of their incOllle in taxes to the main1and government.5

Some even had to pay .50 percent.

This same problem is encountered

by the Chinese Full Gospel Church, and by those churches of the Hong Kong

Conference of Pentecostal Holiness Church, which consisted almost entirely
of fishennen.

5The same Bible VOIIIAJl also reported that s0111e of her m.._bers suffered
some ridicule because of their faith. These Christians had 1arge nags
with the symbol of the Harbour Mission, which they proudly displayed
soon as they came fr0111 C0111111unist waters into Hong Kong waters.
Boat people could rarely be counted on to be in the harbour on
Sundays. The major worship gatherings, th91l, were 4 times a year, during
the fishermen's festivals. Since they came into the harbour at odd times,
the church worker in charge on.en had to go to their boats to conduct the
services.

a•
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The Seventh-Day Adventists claimed that their insistence on tithing
as well as the observance of the 24-hour Sabbath rest were both very
unpopular positions in Hong Kong, where everybody tried to work overtime
and where family budgets were stretched to the breaking point.
The Bishop of the Anglican Church f'elt that his church had made
itself unpopular by official stands taken in cormection with labour
disputes.

Bishop Hall's nickname in govermnent circles as the "Red

Bishop. 11 referred to earlier. was not intended as a term of endearment.
This factor should not be overlooked by those who point to the small
menbership gains in the Anglican Church as proof that the latter has
been remiss in the preaching of' the Gospel.

The reason could. at least

partially, lie elsewhere.
An interesting contrast was evident between 2 Pentecostal groups.
the China Holiness Church and the Pentecostal Asscnblies of God. South
East Asia District.

The former was asked by the government for the last

5 years to chang e the Li Chen Up primary school fl'Olll private to subsidized
status.
success.

Many other church schools were seeking this change. without
But the China Holiness Church had so far ref'Used to change

because it feared that even only partial govennent control would seriously affect Pentecostal teaching at the school.
The other group of Pentecostals referPed to above had applied to
govel"l'llftent for land f'or a middle school.

The goTennnmt n9'Ver refused

the application in written f'offl, the denomination's leader said, but the
years of delay se•ed a sufficiently clear ansver.

The 1-der felt that.

it was actually a rejection of the application, based largely on discrimination against Pentecostals because of' their less conf'oraist worship
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practices.

The church did not wait long.

It spent HK$350.000 for the

land, which schools of other denominations wou1d have received free of
charge.

By the time of the interview, however, the government seemed to

be satisfied with the marmer in which that middle school was operated,
and granted that same denomination a site for the erection of a second
middle school in the Tai Hang T1mg area.
charge.

This tiae the site was free of

But the present situation was not reached without a considerable

pri c e and some suffering.
One experience which was bec0111ing more common among most churches
was the refusal of parents to let their children be baptized. even if the
children wanted to be.

In fonaer days having a Baptism card f'requently

meant an extra relief packet, or other indirect benefit.a.
A section such as this one cannot

be complete without pointing out

the price which Baptist.a have had to pay because of their principle of
separation between church and state.

6

According to Dr. George Wilson,

the Chairman of the United Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churches• Association, this has meant a loss in at least 4 ways.

First, Baptist.a lost

some of their most qualified teachers to other schools because the
salary scales in Baptist schools. which were private schools. were far
short of the govermimt and subsidized school standards.
Second, since Baptists did not have schools. Baptist teachers who
preferred to teach in a Christian school had to do -ao in echools of other
denominations.

The latter often required thlll to return on Sundays to

6.rhe following r ...rks are condmaed !Nil a statement espec~
prepared by Dr. Wilson for the interviever.
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help with Sunday School and other church activities.

Valuable talent

was lost in this way.
Third, good church sites were lost, especially in resettl-.ent ar•s
in which land was not available for private sale.

The cha'inaan of the

Baptist Association put it this way,
At lea.st three churches and chapels have been ref'wled sites for
religious worship and education due to the fact that the churches
could not afford to build schools [without government subside].
In more than one case government would have granted aid for the
building of a school plus subvention for its operation i.f the
church had been willing to take it. As a resul.t. the churches
in question have been forced simply to look for apartments to
serve as worship premises. The potential influence for good in
a community has been seriously limited by both space and location.7
A final result was the exclusion of Baptist College from the newly

formed federated Chinese University of Hong Kong, partly for the reason
that Baptist College did not accept government subsidy, and partially
for other reasons, some of which have been discussed in the previous
chapter.

?rt should be pointed out that the United Hong Kong Christian
Baptist Churches• Association did accept certain fonns of indirect
government aid. Four of these could be mentioned: (a) The church
did not pay most government rates and taxes. because it is ex•pt
under the classification of "charitable and non-profit orga.niu.tions";
(b) In cases when land for church buildings bad be.n bought by the
Baptists front the government. the latter, as ia customary. granted th•
land at two-thirds of the marketable price; (c) The operating cost of
Pui Ching Middle School was subsidized by about one-fourth under the
government policy designated for what were called "aided" rather than
"subsidized" schools; (d) The Board of GoTernors of Baptist College
has made a request to the Hong Jeong government tor an 1.nterest-free
loan of HK$1,500,000 to cover the main portion of the new auditorium
to be constructed to seat 1,500 persons. For thi• last po1.nt. • •
Dr. Maurice Anderson, "Selected Nevs Excerpts from the 1969 Report of
the College Council to the Board or Governors." a report 1.n the tiles
of Dr. Maurice Anderson (Nov-.ber, 1969), P• J.
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To these 4 reasons which grew out of the stand on separation
between church and state Dr. Wilson has added the following statement:
There is still one matter which shou1d be mentioned. Government
has been extremely lmfair toward Baptist College, particul.arly
toward its graduates. Graduates of Baptist College are st111
equated with form. five graduates on the government pay scale,
regardless of their ability and training. We feel government is
wrong in this , and therefore continue to provide such education
anyway. Sooner or later government will be forced by sheer
r eputation of the college to back down frC111 this position.8
It was not considered within the scope of this study that the
government viewpoint should also be presented.

In previous cases where

instances of suffering because of a theological viewpoint were mentioned,
no attempt was made to judge on the theological correctness of the stand.
Suffice it to say that these are stands for which Baptists feel they have
had to suffer .
The foregoing cases have dealt with examples of individual den0111inations.

The answers to question 15 in the 111&iled Questionnaire B show

how the churches in general shou1d speak out on public issues.

The

· respondees were asked to mark the items on which they thought their
church shou1d speak out.

By examining how ma~ did not check various

possibilities, one cou1d see t.he extent to which churches wou1d ha?e
remained silent on certain issues.

This is not the

sa.me as

using the

"argument from silence"; it would be so if the deduction were made that
those who were silent were said to be against those choices.

According

to this way of measuring, 87 percent of the clergy felt that the church,
.!,! fill institution, should remain silent on the issue of birth control,

79 percent that it should remain silent regarding the advocating any
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change in law, 68 percent regarding any stand in labour disputes. 62
percent, regarding credit unions, and 25 percent, regarding the
COMJ'llunity Chest.9
A number of different ways have been shown in which some churches
were wi1ling to suffer for the sake of a viewpoint earnestly held, as
well as a number of issues on which churches felt that they should remain
silent.

The next section will deal with the extent to which clergymen

!! individuals felt that they should speak out on social and religious
questions.
The Clergymen's Willingness to Speak Up as Individuals
Question 14 in the 1'1!8.iled Questionnaire B was designed to elicit
answers which would shed further light on replies to questions 6 and 7
in the oral questionnaire.

In the fomer, clergymen were asked to state

which course of action they felt they, as individuals. should take on
public questions such as labour disputes, birth control, legal refol"ffl,
and the like.

Several very specific choices were given.

The most striking finding was the divergence between Roman Catholic
and Protestant clergymen. While more than half of the fornter felt that
the clergyman' s duty was not only to st.ate the pros and cons of an issue
but also to announce where he personally stood, only about one-fourth of
the latter agreed with such a course of aetion. 10 These findings were

9tr-he figures were as follows: birth control 107. law refona 105.
labour disputes 91, credit lD'lions 8), and the COllllllunity Cheat 34, all
out of a total of 1)2. See Appendix B, Part Four.

10or the 15 Roman Catholics who anavered 8. or 53 pere-,t. and 28 of
the 117 Protestants. or 2) l)ercent. ~ •
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corroborated also by rep1ies to questions 12 and 13 in that S&!lle
questionnaire which w11.1 be treated in the next chapter.
case the divergence was even greater.

In that

The embarrassing fact was that,

historically speaking, the reverse should have been the case:

it is

Protestant s rather than Roman Catholics who have stressed the right and
duty of the individual to speak out without first having to check whether
his denomination or his congregation agreed.
One example of speaking out at the risk of losing donors and
popularity was the Roman Catho1ic Bishop's criticism of businessman who
did not share their profits with the poor.

In an issue of the South

China Morning Post he was quoted as saying,
Unless there is a fair sharing of prosperity, rising exports
and new records in land auction bids wi11 only be a mockery of
justice and human dignity • • • • We have neg1ected our social
responsibility • • • • There are workshops which recall the
worst nineteenth century conditions, and peop1e sleeping in
pavements. Our taxes are among the lowest in the world, and
our di stribution of wealth among the most unequal.ll
This was not a statement calculated to woo those in the R0111.&n Catholic
Church who were well to do.

Some clergymen could well have said that he

should have left that kind of statement to the experts in economics and
politics who had more facts and competence to make such pronouncements.
Other examp1es of Roman Catholic fathers could be cited.

Father

McGovern described the spiraling rent raises imposed by landlords as
"banditry. 1112 He did not stop at criticising landlords; he al.so faulted

llnwealth Must be Shared Says Bishop." The South China Moming Post.
5, 1969), p. 8.

XXV (December

12ffe went on to say that he chose the wrd "banditry'' because the
latter implied the "holding up" of' helpleH people and by threats taking
their money from them. It was not a case of' the economic 1av of' supp~
and demand, but a case of demand without supply. "Union Chief' Lashes at

government for tolerating it.

Individual fathers have also. at various

times. written in The Sunday Enminer in favor of the ombudsman scheme.
the removal of discrimination against female teachers in the salary
scales. increase in salaries for nurses. and the introduction of free
secondary education. 1 3

The latter article il1ustrates 1 other trait which

often characterized criticisms in The S\D'lda.y Examiner: it did not just
blame the government. but stressed. "All of us. not only the government.

are responsible for this."

Indirectly. readers were thus taught the habit

of assuming their share of responsibility in criticiSJll.
The willingness of the Anglican Church to speak out on the labour
issue. and the resulting lack of popul.arity of Bishop Hall in certain
circles has already been. noted.

Another Anglican example was the vicar

of Christ Church, Kowloon Tong, who in his Vicar•a latter of October.

1969, wrote.
I want to bring to your attention two it.ma which have appeared
in Change. the publication of the Hong Kong Christian Industrial
Committee. First. it is stated that one of the faces of poverty
belongs to the disabled. the aged. the 600.000 in our own island
who make less than fifty dollars par month. On the same day I
heard of a man in Hong Kong who was expecting a pr0111otion involving a rise (yes. rise1) of $3.000 per month. Lucky man. And
Unlucky 600.000.
Is that all we have to say?

14

Land1ord Banditry." The Hong Kong Standard. p. 4. The quotation was from
a newspaper clipping in the files of Father McGa.ern•s Industrial Relations Institute. The clipping did not inclicate uaot date or vol,ae
number. However. it was in the 1970 file.
lJrhe Sunday Examiner, No. 1JJ8 (Sept..ber 19, 1969), P• 2: No. 1306
(February 1, 1969), P• 2: and No. 1)49 (Dao. 5, 1969), P• 2.

1411vicar•s Letter." Christ Church, Xovloon Tong (Ootober 1969), P• 2.
The pun on the word "raise" referred to the Australian 11&11Der of pronouncing that word. There were a number of Australians in Hong Kong. also in
his pariah.
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He then went on to comment on a labour dispute.

The

COIIIJ)&ny

had

been declared insolvent, and according to existing law the banks would
be the first to receive the money for anything that was liquidated, while
the workers, who had not been paid their wages for several months, knew
that they would get nothing.

His COllllftents were,

With regard to the workers who do not receive wages for work
done--a scandal all too comm.on in Hong Kong. While recognizing
the complexity of the issues involved, I believe that Church
men must speak out. If the law states that in the event of
liquidation the workers simply take their place in the queue
with the other creditors, then the law is an ass. And worse
than an ass; for the law that really utters is the law wldch
abolished slavery, and slavery is what that is.1 5
This church, Christ Church, was in an area in which people of higher incomes lived.

Almost none of the members were in the blue-collar working

class that he spoke of.

His statement could not be construed in &JV' way

as an attempt to gain popularity.
It has been noted earlier how SOllle criticize the Church of Christ
in China for its huge developlllent program, saying that the chuJoch is in
danger of becoming a mere tool of the government.

Yet Doctor Peter Wong,

the General Secretary of the Church of Christ. in China, gave notice that
his church had no intention of staying out. of politics.

In his 1968-1969

annual report, he wrote,
It appears that the church is a little paradise !or those who
isolate themselves from society--and out of this world. We
should not be involved in pol.i tics. But we must face the hard
facts. We may not •nt to be involved in polit1.cs, but politics
intrude upon us. When a church holds a certain amount of money

l.5Jbid. He went on to explain lds reasoning by saying that workers•
wages were in a different. category than bank loans; when a ~ became
insolvent, the wages should be paid in tull before any other obligations,
because workers in Hong Kong usually had no insurance such as banlca had.
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from society, it is sometimes the practice of church workers
and those responsible for church finance to use this money to
maintain the workers and programs, and they do not think of
using part of this money to improve the living standards of
other needy people in Hong Kong. Ia this way of administering
church funds following the teachings of Jesus Christ?l
Dr. Peter Wong, as Chainnan of the Hong Keng Christian Council, was
also among the leaders who to~k part in the Consultation on the Mission
of the Church, January 19-20, 1970.

There were 130 churches which took

part in addition to the Roman Catholic Church and leaders of service and
educational institutions in the comm'\D'lity.

The agenda was clearly a call

to rethink past shapes of servanthood to see if new ones were needed.
Many of the proposals intruded on what 11right be called political issues.
Possibly with this in mind, the Governor, Sir David Trench, warned the
churches assembled,
We are all familiar wi th--and often admire-people of strong
religious conviction, whose hearts are so full of love that
it ,mfortunately impairs their judgment in practical situations
• • • • It is ethical, more than political guidance t.ha t we
all need more from the churches; with great respect, church
government does not have a very happy history, and your cloth
gives you no special e~ertise in the detailed solution of
governmental problems.17
Though the Governor's remarks were not as critical of churches as
news reports made them out to be,18 it was significant at least to see

16Peter Wong, "Annual Report for the Year 1968-1969: The Hong Jtong
Co,mcil, Church of Christ in China," P•? (miraeographed).
17uong Kong Government Information Services, "Combined Christian
Consu1tation." Daily Information Supplement (January 19. 1970). P• 4
(mimeographed). The news release contained the entire text of the
Governor's speech.
18.rhe headl.ines in The South China Moming Post read. "Don't MedcO.e
in Politics--Church Leaders Told. 11 XXVI (January 20, 1970) • 1. See also
''Good Luck Churches." The Star, No. 1619 (January 22. 1970) • 10. Here
the opinion was expressed. "It is not often that the Govemor l•ves
himself open to direct contradiction. Usua~, as befits a Govemor,
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how, in the days following the Governor's speech, newspapers did not
picture the churches as quiet, timid, obedient institutions bowing to
the wishes of the government and refraining f?'Ol'l talking about anything
that dealt with politics.

One newspaper reported,

It was surprising and gratti"ying to read the follow-up reports
in which churchmen turned aro\D'ld and said that they had no
intention of keeping out of politics. Indeed, they intended to
play y et a bigger part in our political affairs. Their reason:
an obvious rebuff to the government leader--there is no representative government in Hong Kong. And so the churches--say the
leaders of twenty denominations--are forced to act as political
pressure groups. And who can deny that?19
Almost all of the denominations which marked "preaching of the
Gospel" as the main goal of the church were those which in several
other questions implied that the church and clergymen as individuals,
should stay out of politics. 20

The manuals of some missionary bodies

specifically advised missionaries to do the same. 21

The position could

Sir David Trench carefully avoids controversy in his public speeches. It
was surprising therefore to read of a speech in which the Governor told
church leaders, in effect, to keep their noses out of politics." Actually,
the Governor was quite complimentary of the work of churches, and his
remarks, read in the context of his entire speech, were not that negative.
19Toid.
20cr. answers to question 7 in Questionnaire A and questions 12 to
15 in Questionnaire B.

21see, for example, the "Manual of the Oriental Missionary Society."
Available from Greenwood, Indiana: The Oriental Missionary Society. P.O.
Box A, Greenwood, Indiana, 46142 {mimeographed). On p. 2 it says, 11 App•l
to government officials for the PlD'lismant of off'enders, vindication of
real or supposed rights, or indemnification for losses are to be avoided. 11
It could be that the sentence referred to "real or supposed rights" of
the missionary himsel.f, in which case his patient suffering would be a
sign of servanthood. The sentence left it 80mewhat open. as though it
could have referred to the "real or supposed rights" of others in a CCJlllmunity. If that is what was meant, then it is 111ore open to question,
especially in Hong Kong. where a Westerner was often in a better position
to help the Chinese person whose rights may have been abused.
See also the ''Mission Manual." Manual of the Commission on Missions.
General Missionary Board, Free Methodist Church, Winona Lake, 'Indiana,
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be taken more seriously if' these churches did in fact stay out of politics.
However, there were a n'llfflber of clues that these churches were not at all
as a-political as they claimed to be.

During the 1967 riots :many church

leaders, speaking in an official capacity on behalf of their church members,
wrote to newspapers and to the government supporting the latter in the
confrontation.

The point was not whether their opinion was politically

or ethically correct; rather, it was that they were speaking out,.!.!.!!!
institution, on matters which were other than the preaching of the message
of

II

salvation of souls."
Another example was the statement of aims of the Evangelical Missions

Fellowship, which, incidentally, was also formed in the year of the 1967
riots.

The constitution listed as 1 of the purposes of the fellowship,

"Representation to government and other organizations where !: united
voice is advantageous. 1122 The question could be asked, "If preaching the
Gospel should be the occupation of the church, was it part of the plan of
this fellowship to preach that Gospel to the government?
what kind of issues would be those spGken on?"

If not that,

One could imagine that

the group would appeal to the government for freedOJll to preach the Gospel,
should that freedom ever be curtailed.

But the expression ''Where a united

voice is advantageous" was so op.-i-ended that it could have been used for
very selfish, institutional ends, even under the rationalization that

1965, p. 22 (mimeographed); ''Missionaries are to abatain from interference in political affairs." This was the same church which broke off
fl"OJ'll another Methodist church at the tiae of the Civil. War, slavery being
1 of the 4 issues, the same church which did 11111ch to promote the enac'tnent
of the prohibition laws.
22The Hon lCon Eva elioal Missions Fellovshi: (Hong ICong: Hong
Kong Evangelical Missions Fellowship, n.d. • A 1-page brochure. The
7 charter members are listed in footnote no. 64 in Chapter m.
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this was to serve the advance of the Gospel.

It is valid to raise this

question, because none of the 6 purposes of the Evangelical Missions
Fellowship mentioned anything about the church's servant role to the
comm.unity.

The omission was hardly due to the fact that the statanent

was on a higher theological plane.
with very mundane matters.

Some of the stated purposes dealt

One of the 6 was. "Practical services to

members in areas such as business and travel."
This reluctance of many churches to get involved in the big crucial
issues of society was 1 of the main reasons for which Mrs. Elliott. the
Urban Councillor, left her group to go into politics. 2 3 The answers of
SO!tle of the clergymen to the questionnaire. the public pronouncements
of SOl'lle of the ministers referred to earlier, and the direction of the

23she formerly belonged to the group of Brethren known as Christian
Missions in Many Lands. She did not leave that group because of lack of
success in her work; up to the time when she left the Brethren. her
church had the highest attendance in her mission. and was deeply involved in diaconic work. After she left the group. she was elected to
the Urban Co\Ulcil \D'lder the platform of the RefOl'ffl Club. When she c:lisagreed with the latter because the programs were much too conservative
in her opinion, she ran as an independent and won again. Her victory
was significant because the people whose rights she championed were
generally not even eligible to vote. She has been the target of many
accusations. One of the theories which the 1966 Riot. Inqu:iry Conaission
had to investigate was that she instigated the riots for her ovn political
ends. She was cleared of these charges. One of her main targets was
corruption in the police department. In an interview with the writer she
acknowledged that she experienced many indirect pres8Ul"es to leave the
colony. She had no home, but slept in the office of the school of wh:1.ch
she was principal. As Urban ColD'lCillor she received over 100 requests
for help ( almost none of them financial) every V99k on the l day when she
was on ward duty.
She expressed ext.r•e surprise that a church should let someone like
Father Elsinger be so involved in labour mions. 'becalUle she cou1d not.
see how that :fit with the traditional exclusive role of church••• as she
had come to understand it. Ct. al.so "Politics is the Way to Get Things
Done," The Sunday Poat Herald Magasine. m, Suppl-ent (June 29, 1969) •

P• 12.
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Consultation on the Mission of the Church in January 1970. show that
not all churches fit that category.
The Need for Lav Ref'ona
The argument that weak turnouts for elections showed that people
supposedly were not interested in the expression of' political channels
was at best circular. and at worst suicidal.

There were at l•st J

reasons which compelled also the chin-ches to exert an infiuence in the
matter of law and constitutional ref'o:nn.
The first reason was the self-understanding of' the gov9"111lent in
its role.

It was described by Mr. Bray, the Deputy Home Secretary. in a

panel at the Students• Union at Hong Kong University.

Other than the

!'unction of preserving law and order, he did not think it to be the duty
of government to introduce reform.

Accordil,g to him, the goverment best

f'ulfilled its role when it responded to the "felt needs of the people. 1124
In practice, this meant, fc,r example. that illegal 14-seater vans were
liable ta prosecution under law imtil there were so many of them and the
economic need which they filled was so self-evident, that they were
legalized. 25

If the drivers of the thousands of 'ftll■ had conf'onaed to

the law and not done their illegal business prior to their legalization.
they would still not be legalised now, and the need would have r-ined

2 ~oted by Mr. RaY110rtd Fung in "Social Justice in Hong Kong," p. 1
(mimeographed). A lecture deliYered on NOY•ber 1969 at the Hong Kong
Clergy Conference.
'
2 Srhe legalization 11as not automatic. Standards had to be set; only
vehicles which passed inspection and paid a givm tee to gcne11m.mt 119re
allowed to operate.

~
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there, unmet.

A requirement in the process of legalization. then, was

that thousands of people had to risk prosecution by breaking the existing
law.

26

This is a very da.ngerous procedure to rely on for the birth of

laws.
A second illustration is the reaction of government to the

1966

riots.

Following recommendations of the Inquiry Col'IIJ!lission. the franchise was
da.ringly enlarged tenfold, frO!ll approximately l percent to about 10 percent.

Government. as Mr. Bray said. was indeed "responding to the felt

needs of the people."

But it would be dangerous to think that the lesson

is, "If you want the law changed, start a riot."

This. however. is what

was partially implied if government persisted. even after the

196? riots.

in saying that its function was not to initiate reform. but to wait and
respond to the felt needs of society.

It may even have worked very well

for the first 15 years after World War II; but the situation was somewhat
different after

196?, as will be seen in the next chapter.

The churches. as the Uppsala statanent says, have a special contribution to make toward the development of non-violent strategies of revolution
and social chang e.

That may mean initiating laws before violence will

force government belatedly to "react to felt needs."
A second reason for the church's involvement in the process of law
reform is her ,mique role in the Hong Kong situation.

One writer suggested

that the churches had a greater obligation to speak out on political issues

26one other evil encouraged by this practice was that of bribery and
int:imidation. Obviously. thousands were not being prosecuted; it made it
more tempting for police officers to be selective in the people whom they
chose to prosecute.
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in Hong Kong than they did perhaps in other countries.

He wrote,

commenting on the churches' reaction to the Governor's criticisms,
Churches have no speciAl qualifications for political influence.
But at least as part of the Establishment theraselves, they command a certain amount of respect from government officiAts. That
is ~ than we can say for any other group or individual, in-=-cluding elected Urban Councillors. If only the churchmen can
prick the side of the government, we should give them all the
moral support they need in their political endeavors. A number
of church leaders already have a fine record of work done in the
field of trade union and labour relations. . . . Good luck to
them, no matter what namby-pamby role government thinks they
should fulfil.27
Moreover, it would seem desirable that churches did not look upon their
influentiAl role in Hong Kong politics as an ideal model for the future.
One way of correcting that situation would be by workin~ toward constitutional r e form with better representation for the neglected sectors of
the population.
F inal l y , a third reason for the churches' involvement in law reform
is that the 4 studies28 made by special committees which were appointed
as a reaction to "felt needs" in the last 4 years, have recommended
drastic chang es in the government structure.

Though the title pages

of these reports usually clarified that the conclusions reached did not
necessar ily reflect the view of the Hong Kong government, they were

2?11Good Luck Churches," The Star. The Star was a newspaper wtdch
had no cormections with the churches; very frequently it was critical of
them too. It was an afternoon tabloid and therefore looked down upon by
those who preferred the more sophisticated periodicals. The quotation
should be judg ed on its own merits.
28Report on the Party of the Urban Council Franchise and Electoral
Procedure (Hong Kong: The Government Printer, 1965); Report of the Ad Hoc
Committee on the Future Seo e and
eration of the Urban Council (Hong
Kong: The GovernMent Printer, 1
; Report of' the Workinsr Party on Local
Administration (Hong Kong: The Government Printer. 1967); and Report on
the Refom of Local Government (Hong Kong: The Government Printer, 1969).
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unanimous in their expression that channels would have to be provided
very quickly for an increased participation of people in those political
decisions which would affect their lives.

If they were simply ignored.

or if only token concessions were granted. then the churches have 1 less
argument to excuse their silence:

they could not so easily say• ''Let

S01'1.e experts study the problem and make recol'l!Jllendations; we churches are
not qualifi ed to speak on such matters."

That~ done more than once;

and the recol'l!Jllendations have been essentially unanimous. though there is
some difference in the details of the various plans proposed.

There is

unanimity that the new patterns should "provide for the greatest possible
amount of popular participation. 1129
The Community Chest
There were several difficulties in assessing the extent to which
churches supported the Community Chest.

Mr. Colin Morrison. the Executive

Director of the Chest. stated the problem thus:
There are. in addition to this list. personal donations from
members of the clergy• and co\D'ltless ~ifts from known and
unknown Christian laymen. Many churchmen have seen their task
as one of persuading mE111bers of their congregations to donate
personally to the Chest. rather than to use church funds for
this purpose.JO

2 9Report of the Working Party on Local Administration. p. 70. The
fact that experts in power disagreed should be nighed against the logical
argument that the business leaders who wre appointed to the Executive.
Legislative. and Urban Councils. would obviously not be interested in
changing the political structure to 11111t their powers; they would also
be expected to oppose legislation which 1n any w.y lfttuld requi.re th• to
share more of their profits with aaployees.
JOupon the writer's request. Mr. Colin Morrison prepared a list of
the donations fr0111 churches and chm-ch-related organisations to t.he Caamunity Chest. The quotation is taken from the covering letter. dated

1.46
A second probl8111 was that there were at least 26 church-rel.ated
agencies31 among the 60 listed in the 1.969 Commmit:y Chest brochure
which received about half of the total funds of the Chest.32

One could

argue that a gift to the Chest had litt.l.e meaning if the giver got twi.ce
as much back for it.

The gift had even less meaning if the motiva:t.ion

appealed to for donations was that "Christians get it back anyway."
logic was sometimes used.33

This

Particularly Anglicans have received un-

usually much from the Co!lllllunity Chest, since 9 of the 26 agencies

FebM1ary 2, 1970. Mr. Morrison added that the list was cOlllpiled manually
and was therefore subject to human error. Sonae donations were also
anonymous.
31 They were: Ebenezer School and Home for the Bl.ind, Christian
Service, Catholic Women• s League, Junk Bay Medical Relief Council,
Leprosy Mission, Epworth V11lage Comrrnmity Centre, Canossian Mission,
Caritas, Catholic Marriage Advisory Council, Christian Family Service
Centre, Salvat.ion Arnry, Society of St. Vincent de Paul, Yang Manorial
Social Service Centre, Chinese Y.M.C.A., the Y .W .C.A., Youth Centre of
St. Barnabas' Church, Workers• Tours and Travel Service, X:ei 01 Youth
Centre, Holy Nativity Church Social Service Centre, Holy Carpenter Youth
Centre, Calvary Church Social Service Centre, St. Christopher's Home,
St. James• Settl911'1ent, and the Neighbourhood Advice Council. The 1
Buddhist organization on the list vas the Buddhist Po Ching Home for
Aged Women. In addition there was the Shaukivan JCaifong We1f'are Advancment Association, which, as will be seen l.ater, ■trea■ed links wi.th
Chinese tradition and religion.
32unofficial tabulation. One probl• !or the comaittee whi.ch chose
the agencies which were to get help from the Comnnmity Chest was that few
of than had h'igh objective standards which did not diacrilllinate because
of religion, clan, or political affiliation. It was on this basis that
a higher percentage of Christian agencies was said to be chosen.
3Jrn an article in the Christian Weekly, Jo. 227 (Dec-.ber 29, 1968) •
P• 1. readers were urged to donate to the COtm1Unity Chest because 1.5 of
42 agencies helped by the latter 119l"e church-rel•ted. The f'igure of 42
agencies referred to the year 1968. In 1969 there were 60.
One Lutheran clergyman objected to the setting aside of a portion
of a budget for the COllllllmity Chest. His 2 reasons were: (a) The Cheat
helps SOJlle R0111an Catholic organisations; and (b) "We do not get i t back
anyway."
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mentioned belonged to that church. J4 When the Holy Carpenter Youth
Centre was added to the list of agencies supported by the COffllllunity
Chest, it meant that the central offices of the Anglican Church were
relieved. of the burden of subsidizing that work.

This negative aspect

should not be overlooked. when Anglicans seem so 111Uch more active in
diaconic projects than other churches.
In view of the 2 limitations stated, it is possible to examine the
list of donors to the Community Chest without reading too much into it.
Among the 42 donors, which were church agencies, there were 19 Roman
Catholic schools,35 13 Protestant schools, 7 Protestant churches, and
8 Protestant service agencies.36

Amon(!: the 13 Protestant schoo1s, there

were 6 Anglican,37 2 Lutheran,38 1Baptist, 39 1 of the Church of Christ

34-rhe 9 a gencies referred. to were the last 9 church-related groups

in the list on footnote J.1.

35st. Paul's Colleg e, donated HK$1,000; Maryknoll Ming Tak Primary
School $125; Maryknoll Convent Primary School $,500; Matteo Ricci College
$3,000, 'La Salle School of Fan Ling $200, Chaiwan Maryknoll Primary Schoo1
$125, St. Paul• s Secondary School Form 2-C students $150, St. Paul• s
College Student Association $693, St. Mary's College $J12; Christian
Brethren of St. Joseph I s College $.500, Marylmoll Convent School Form J-D
$155, La Salle Primary School $JOO, Sacred Heart Canossian College Commercial Department $500, St. Joseph's Anglo-Chinese School Form 4-C $22.20.
St. Louis Schoo1 $60, St. Xavier's College $460, St. Margaret's Girl's School
$J.1.0, Catholic Education Council of Catholic Schools in Hong 1Cong $16,682.
36They were: staff of Lutheran World Service $18, JOO, staff of the
Society for Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Addicts $1,872; Christian
Family Service Centre $1,.518, The Y.W.C.A. $1,262, The Chinese Y .M.C.A.
$1,250, Hong Kong Christian Service $865, Yang M•oria1 Social Service
Centre $847, Christian Children• s F'tD'ld $)JO.
37They were:

Diocesan Boys• School $200, Diocesan Girls• School

$1,000, Good Shepherd English Primary School $1,000, St. Stephen's College
$3,200, St. Mark's School $100, and St. Stephen 1 • Girls' College $2,000.
38-rhey were: Hung Hom Lutheran Primary School $254, and the staff of
the church f'or the blind and old ladies of the Ebeneser Home and School
for the Blind $?65.
39aenrietta School, which donated $),129.
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in China, 40 and 2 other schools. 41

Alllong the 7 Protestant congregations

there were 2 Anglican churches, 2 of the Church of Christ in China. 1
Lutheran, 1 Methodist, and the tove Church Alumni Association.

42

The 8

Christian service agencies which gave donations were the staff of the
tutheran World Service, and of The Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation
of Dru~ Addicts, Christian Family Service Centre, the Y.M.C.A., the Chinese
Y.M.C.A., Hong Kong Christian Service, Yang Memorial Social Servi.ce Cent.re,
and the Christian Children's Fund. 4 3
It should also be rsnembered that the donations of the 32 Christian
schools probably did include sizable proportions of donors who were not
Christian students.

It was therefore :impossible to prove whether Christians

gave more or less than they received.

Even if the 2 totals had been the

same, there was still mu ch value in teaching the habit and the joy of
giving to a cofflTl\unity larger than one's immediate clan or church relief
coJ11111ittee.

The low percentage of non-Christians helped by relief conmtittees

of Christian congregations has been noted earlier.

For such churches the

40.rrue LiJi;ht Middle School, which donated $500.
4¼ethel Schools, which donated $420, and Chlllf!: Yik Girls' Schools,
which donated $396.
4 2.rhe Anglican churches were St. Barnabas and St. Matthias, and they
donated $100 and $250, respectively; the 2 from the Church of Christ in
Chma were ShU!ll 0i Church and Ch~ Chau Church, and gaYe $71 and $1?6
respectively; the tutheran Church of All Nations donated $,500, the English
Methodist Church $750, and the t.it'e Church AlUIIIJli Association $28.
4 3some would not classify the Society for the Rehabilitation of Drug
Addicts as a church-related group; it ws mcluded because i t appeared on
Mr. Morrison's list. The Hong Kong Church Directory 1969 (Hong lCong:
Chinese Christian Literature Council, 1969) did not list it.
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Conmmnity Chest was a good opportunity for training in social responsibility. 44

The Roman Catholic Church especially made a concerted effort to

educate its members in this habit by setting aside 1 Sunday of the year.
called Community Chest Day , in which they were urged during mass to
contribute generously toward the Chest. 4 5
Probably the greatest contribution which churches could have made
toward the Community Chest was to reach the point where they did not ask
the Chest to make a contribution to them.

In this respect there was oru.y

1 outstandine: example of an organization which, in addition to performing
a service to the community , did not ask the Chest to support it:
World Service.
Chest.

Lutheran

Moreover, its staff donated regularly to the Community

Its 1969 donation was more th.an that of the 19 Roman Catholic

~here were occasional signs that the C0111J11unity Chest was not succeeding entirelv in convincing the community that it was an indigenous
program intended to benefit a community which was 98 percent Chinese.
Groups such as the Tung Wah group of hospitals and other famous Chinese
charities, some of which had been asked to join the Chest as a benefiting
agency on condition that they abandoned their own fund drives. have been
unwilling to do so. One reason was that they could get much more if they
retained their private fund drives; a related reason may be that wealthy
Chinese people preferred to continue donating to such indigenous charities
(which also advertised the names of the donors) because. rightly or
wrongly, the Community Chest still had the stigma of being a ''Wester!\
Fund." The fund was started under the directorship of a man seconded by
the World Council of Churches. and the Honorary Lady Patrons have been
tady Hogan in 1968 and Lady Trench in 1969; 8 of the 14 members of the
1969 Executive Committee were non-Chinese, and most or those 8 were members of 1 of the 3 government councils, which gave than soa.what of a
colonial image.
This is not meant as a criticim of these people who donated much of
their time and effort. and who probably would have preferred not to be
bothered with all the work which runbership on the Executive COIIDllittee
entailed. It is possible that without their help the goal 'lffluld not have
been exceeded by as much as it was. The point is altogether different.
4 .5rhe South China Morning Post, rJ.V (Dec. .ber 8, 1969) • 6.
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groups put to~ether, and nearly as much as all the other 27 Protestant
groups combined. 46
Low-Interest Borrowing Schemes
For a number of reasons the need for low interest borrowing schemes
had become acute.

One reason was that the very dependence of many fami-

lies on more than 1 income had made it difficult for them to aceunrul.ate
even small amounts of capital with which they could s0111ehov work their
way out of the vicious circle of their hand-to-mouth existence.
A second reason was that banks, even with their comparatively high
interest rates, refused to give loans unless the applicant could show
some fonn of collateral; and this was precisely what the applicant was
hoping to have, but after he had invested the initial loan in some form
of business. 47 Often he could not get started. even if' he worked very
hard and planned his budget carefully.

Some churches saw this need as far more crucial than what others
called the "band.aid method" of giving relief.

There were hundreds of

thousands of potential "little capitalists" who were given almost no
chance by society to try their capitalistic skills.

Other far-sighted

leaders saw hC!>w simple enlightened self-interest should lead churches to
support s0111e sort of low interest lending sch41!le rather than the method

46rhe 19 Roman Catholic groups donated a total of H1C$16.682. the 1)
Protestant groups $13.468, the 7 Protestant churches $1.875. and the
remaining 7 Christian service agencies other than Lutheran World Service.
$7.944. Lutheran World Service donated $18,:,00.
47one added reason why banks were still rlewed with some suspicion
was that there were runs on several of th• around 1965. and a num.ber of
people lost simable portions of their savings.
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of giving relief.

The reasoning was that the more little capitalists

there were a1so among the laboring classes. the longer would lD'lrest. be
delayed.

Of course. there were still those who felt that this kind of

activity was none of the church's business.
from the main job of preaching the Gospel.

It was seen as a distraction

or

the clergymen who answered

Questionnaire B 62 percent did not mark the column. "credit unions" as 1
of the items which the church should support as an institution. 48
One of the first men who really tested the idea of low-interest loans
among people to whom banks refused to give loans was a Jew, Mr. Laurence
Kadoorie.

His help to 45,916 poor people in such a way is discussed

further in Chapter X.

Among the Christian churches to adopt the idea

were the Anglicans, whose borrowing scheme at the Holy Carpenter Church
and Youth Centre is discussed in Chapter

vm.

the Hong Kong Christian

Mutual Improvement Society, which was linked to the Christian Church of
Love in North Point, and the Mutual Aid Fund started by the Church of
Christ in China. 49 Many other churches had begun to fona such separate
funds, but since they were used largely on church members. they are not
discussed here.
By far the most ambitious plan was started by the Roun Catholic

Father John Collins.

He borrowed the general idea of the International

48cf. question 14 (c) in Questiormaire B; 8J of 132 failed to mark
it. It could be that part of the reason was that the term "credit unions"
had a Roman Catholic connotation to many Protestant respondees.
4 9The report 9!1lphasized, "The stress is on self-help. rather than
the method previously used by the Social Welfare Deparbaent." It included
medical assistance. death benefits, retir•ent ~ifts, and loans for starting small businesses and for studying. Peter Wong, pp. 6-?.
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Credit Unions Plan.50

He hoped not just to solve the problem of loans

but also to use this program to attack a host or other problems.

The

plan was to give the borrowers the opportunity to practice other skil1s
which form the backbone of a responsible cOJIIJ1lunity.
The skills and virtues to be exercised were to be the follorlng:
(a) The habit of saving :

the system would encourage even the poorest

members to save regularly , no matter how im"initesimal the amounts; (b)
Thrift:

expert advice would be given to members to avoid unnecessary

expenses, to make family budgets, to buy outright and avoid buying on
the installment plan, thus saving the interest and insurance charges and

to save even while they were borrowing; (c) Wise investment of money:
when members wanted to borrow money, they had to indicate the purpose
for which it would be used; loans would not be given for useless or
foolish purposes, but only for emergencies or for productive aims such
as buying a sewing machine in order to make more money; (d) Willingness

to take on responsibility:

it would be a business owned and run by the

members themselves; to prevent any sin~le infiuential man from thwarting
this aim, nobody could hold office for more than J years; (e) Mutual trust:
for most loans the only security required would be trust in the borrower,
and for lar!Ze sums 2 members of the credit union would pledge their ovn
shares as security for the borrower; ( f') Leadership:

•embers wou1d be

5°':rhe Credit Union movement began over 100 years ago in Germany aaong
people who were unemployed or poorly educated, and had grown to include
over 10,000,000 members and )0,000 credit unions: i t is found in all continents. The system also worked 8.JllO~ sOffle primitive people, 110 that i t
became l of the very ffltl great economic equalisera. Cf'. Jack Dublin,
Credit Unions: Theory and Practice (Detroit: Wayne State University, 1966).
Also What is a Credit Union? (Hong Kong: S.E.L.A •• Jade Maneion, 6th Floor,
nat D, n.d.), pp. 1-2.
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learning about shouldering responsibility. manag~ a cooperative
business, presiding at meetings. recording minutes. making speeches.
keeping accounts, and other essentials of leadership; and (g) Democracy:
the credit union would be run by members for members, with all decisions
being made along strict democratic lines; no matter how many shares a
man had, he could have only 1 vote. 51
A number of other regulations have made these credit unions more

stable.

Members were required to attend 10 classes of instruction; they

were expected to have a common bond. such as employment in the S&Jlle factory or membership in the same church or labour union.

This was required

because i f members knew each other, there would be greater pressure to
honor repayments.

Usually there was a limit on the number of shares

which any member could have, lest he became too powerful.

Finally, the

treasurer was bonded in case of robbery.
In Hong Kong , members were joining these credit unions at the rate
of about 100 per month. and at least 6 of the unions established in 1969
had doubled their membership.52

80 percent of the total.

Productive loans constituted more than

The benefits were evident especially among

people living in the resettlement areas.

The South China Momin~ Post

reported,

5lrbid.
5q,he annual report listed. in addition to the 18 Roman Catholic
groups. the following religiously unrelated groups: Hilton Hotel Employees,
Government Supplies Depai-trilent Staff, Wolok Estate Residents, United Effort,
Cheunp: Sha Wan Factory Owners. San Miguel Brewery• and lCowloon Canton Railway. The total lll81'1lbership was 3. ?84; the smallest union had 39 and t.he
largest 259 members; shares equalled 111$475.129.20, loans outstanding
HIC$382,899.65. and total loans HK$1,202, )lla. "Credit. Union Annual Report.."
Available from the Hong Kong office of the Credit Unions (Dec-ber
1969).

:n.
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People previously receiving welfare relief are now successf'ull.y
running factories and small businesses as a result of capital
loans obtained from their credit unions. Others have paid off
debts to money lenders; even sOllle cars have been bought. one of
which enabled the owner to establish a driving instruction
business.53
The need for such low-interest borrowing schemes was not only very
timely• but it seemed to be 1 of the ways in which a transition cou1d be
made from the traditional method of relief services to a psychologically
more challenginr-. economically less costly. and politically more shrewd
approach.
Family Planning
The reason for listing family planning among the needs of Hong
Kong is that. as shown in the government publication. A Problem of
People. almost all the econOlllic and social problems arose mainly out
of the 1 problem of overpopulation.54 Compounding the difficulty in
teaching people about family planning were 2 attitudes deeply rooted

in Chinese tradition.

One was the social pressure for large families

as a substitute for retirenumt insurance.55 and especially so for a

53"Asian Confederation Talks in Hong Kong." The Sunday Post-Herald.
Business News Section. XXI (December 21. 1969). 1.
54rhe report referred to is actually a reprint of the introductory
chapter in the government• s annual report Hong Kong 19.56 (Hong Kong: The
Government Printer• 1967). It was meant then as a general introduction
to explain the 8-storey resettlement block buildi~ prop:r&lll which was
then in its initial stages. The report is now outdated and the socia'l
and economic implications seem understated. especially since the 1967
riots.
5.5There have been. until very recently. fn retirement benefit schemes
such as are found in many Western countries. As a result. the traditional
thinking has prevailed: the 111ore children the parents had. the better the
chances that they would be taken care of in their o'ld age. The enormous
investment in school fees can also be explained 1n this way. Some futilies
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male heir. 56

The .family which had perhaps 3 or 4 children, but all of

them girls, was socially pressured to keep on tryin~.

If the insurance

of a second male heir was desired in case of any misfortune to the first,
this often pushed the number of children in the family past 6.
A second factor which discouraged family planning was the traditional

reluctance of Chinese women to go to a male doctor for advice on gynecological matters.

It meant that mothers had to find a fenale doctor, of

which there were comparatively few.

The latter could then afford to set

high prices to limi t the number of patients to manageable proportions.
Nevertheless, many Chinese women were willing to wei~h these high fees
against the calculated cost of raising 1 child each year.57

have been willing to pay up to one fourth of their family inc011te on school
f ees because a better education meant better jobs which in turn meant
higher salaries, so that the children would be in a better .financial position to care for their parents durin£ their old age. The drastic reduction in primary school fees has affected this only partially. The fees
for secondary schools still were high.
Followini; the lead of the government, which introduced various
retirement bene.fits for its 75,Jl.0 civil servants, companies, schools,
churches, and other organizations also began to introduce their own.
The implication is that parents now had less reason to think that they
had to procreate a large family if they wanted to be sure that they were
taken care of in their old age.
56-rhis does not mean that girls were viewed as burdens. There were
a number o.f slang expressions which stoically implied, in a euphendstie
way, that girls, after all, were handy "slave labour." The reference was
especially to girls who had to quit at the end of prilllary school or s0111etimes even before then to work in factories (against child labour regu].ations) to supplement the family income. Frequently a talented girl wou1d
have to quit to help pay for the school fees of her brother vho may have
had a lower intelligence quotient and scholastic achievement, but who was
expected, because of his maleness, to be the one to reach the highest
educational level in the family. These attitudes were undergoing some
change.
57The writer has known cases where poor WOlllen were charged ha'lf a
month I s salary for the mere insertion of an intrauterine device. The
P'amlly Planning Association has seen to it that such fees were reduced
to the mininrum..

The main association responsible for succeeding against such
tre111endous odds was the Hong Kong Family Planning Association. which
started in 1.936 under the name of the "Hong Kong Eugenics League. 1158
In 1969. for the first time since 1953, there were less than 80.000
births.

This was achieved in spite of the fact that the population in

1969 was much higher than in the previous 15 years, and in spite of the
fact that almost 40,000 young women entered the officially recognized
child-bearing age group. 59

Though the use of oral pills for contracep-

tive purposes had increased 3-fold within 1 year, there were still 4
times as many women who preferred the intrauterine device. 60
To what extent have the churches been involved in this family
planning move111ent?

Have they been leading it. or impeding it?

The

.58Family Planning Association of Hong Kong, 18th .Amlual Report. in
English and Chinese (Hong Kong: The Family Planning Association. (1969]).
p. 1. The present name was adopted in 1950.
59The total for 1969 was 79,329, or J.663 less than that of 1968.
and over 35,900 down from the record year in 1964. The newspaper article
was quoting the Registrar General. Mr. Hume. The Sunday Post-Herald.
XXIl (January 11. 1970), 1.
The crude birth rate for 1968 was 21..J per thousand. a drop of 8.2
from 1967. The officially recognized child-bearing age group was listed
as 20 to 44 years of age. Family Planning Association of Hong Kong.
18th Annual Report. p. 20.
60At the end of 1967 there were 6,599 vho were usinv. oral pills. but
during 1968 the number soared to 18. 7'J9. Those using the intrauterine
device were 72,000. Other means used were injection, sterilisations. and
conventional methods. A fflW male clinics were attended by 356 men and
80 vasectomies were performed. Ibid., 'P• 22.
The intrauterine device or "loop" as it vas called was a1■o produced
for export. Hughes says, "Hong Kong manufacturers, in collaboration with
Hong Kong doctors. have devised an ingenious cheaper 1ocal. variant called
1
the Hong Kong triangle. • 'Far better than the loop. • one pl.astic factory
manager assured me: 'Ask any Hong Iong doctor; ask any Hong ~ong wife. We
touch nothing which ve do not iaprovel III Richard Hughes, H~ Iong:
Borrowed Place--Borroved Tiae (Hong Iongs Andre Deutsch. 1966 • p. 169.
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answer appears to be both.

Replies of clergymen to question 14 in the

mailed Questionnaire B show that of the many choices listed. thia was
the 1 which they thought the church should least support; 87 percent of
the respondees did not mark it. 61
During the interviews, church leaders advanced several possible
reasons for this attitude: 62

(a) The interpretation of Gen. 1:28 as a

literal command; 6 3 (b) The logic that less children would eventually
mean less church members; and (c) The fact that the clergy were among
the few professions in the colony which still had children's allowances
in their salaries.
in salaries.

It would be tantamolmt to reconnending a reduction

64

The role of the Christian church in this proble, however, vas not
entirely negative.

Some churches were in the lead.

The reference here

is not to the various independent inter-denominational agencies outside
the scope of this study, which have often been int.he forefront of the

61107 out of 132.

er.

Appendix B, Part Four.

62.rhese were remarks arising out of the last collnn in question 7
of Questionnaire A.
6''Be thou fruitful and nm1tiply • • • " Even if these words were
interpreted as God's direct message to man for all gmerations of history.
they 1f9re not necessarily a ccamand. In Hebr9w the iaperati.ve aay be
used to express distinct assurance (like our axpreasion, "Thou shalt haTe
it11 ) or pl'Olllise. Gesenius Hebrew Gruaar, edited and enlarged by A.
Kautsch, and revised by A. E. Cowley (Oxford: Clarendon Pr•••• 1966),
p. )24. The latter liats Gen. 1: 28 aaong 12 other uaaplea which haTe
this saae usage of the imperative.
61.ione l•der vho was not sure whether or not all thi.a talk ahout
birth control was but a racial trick which Weatem Chri.sti.ana were playing
on non-whites under the COTer of Christianity. Xnerthele••• he did not
want to make a final judgment 1n the •tter; tor hi• part. his only SUJ"e
guide through the tangled wood■ or hidden aotiTes was "God• a nre connand
in The Book."
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fami1y p1anning movement.6 5 Rather. the reference is to churches which
have contributed to the work of the fami1y planning association e1.ther
through direct donations or by inviting the latter to give lectures and
show films on family plarming.
Direct help was given by Anglicans, who incorporated adv1.ce on
family planning into the functions of their Neighbourhood Advice Centres, 66
and by the American Friends' Service CO!IDllittee. which since 1964 pai.d
for the salaries of 20 workers for 5 years, and helped set up the Family
Life Education Section.
Among the churches or church-re1ated agsncies which asked for
lectures and films on family planning there were 3 Anglican. )Method1.st,
3 Lutheran. and 2 Baptist agencies, as well as the Intemational Mission.
1 from the Church of Christ in China. and 2 other groups which could not
be identified by denomination. 67

65Three agencies gave direct help: (a) Hong long Christian Service,
which for 4 years paid for 10 welfare workers• and 2 social workers•
salaries. in addition to equipping the Family Planning Clinic in a resettlement area; (b) Lutheran World Service. which had a tamUy planning
clinic at the Fan Ling Lutheran Hospital, supplied personnel, cash, and
COfflfflodities, and cooperated in every way with caseworkers: and (c) The
Junk Bay Medical Relief Council. which operated a part-time faMily clinic
in Rennies I Mill.
Another indirect way in which such agencies promoted planned parenthood was by accepting lectures and films on the subject for their personnel. There were 3 such groups. each or whom had 2 lectures: Lutheran
World Servi.ca. the Y.W .C.A. • and Christian Family Servi.ce Centre. The
above info?'fflation was obtained from the files of Mrs. Peggy Lam. the
Executive Secretary of the Fa1t11ly Planning Association of Hong Kong, 152
Hennessy Rd •• Hong Kong.
66rhe Anglican Bishop I s wife was a patron of the Family Planning
Association.
67st. Matthias. St. John Ambulance Brigade, and Crown o~ Thorn•
Church; the Methodist Colmlli ttee for Oyersea• Relief, Yang Social Servi.ca
Centre, and the Chinese Methodist Church: the Lutheran Centre for the

1.59
The director of the Child Care Centre in the Kowloon Walled City
reported that every time she put up a poster on family planning on the
door of the clinic, people from the neighborhood wou.ld tear it off.

She

attributed it to a possible feeling &111ong the poor in the area that
society was atteJ11pting to take away front them the power of procreation,
one of the few powers which the poor thought they had left in this world.
In view of this, it seemed particularly daring that the Oriental Boat
Mission (now the International Mission)68 should ask the Family Planning
Association to show a film on this subject among the boat people, who
attach great importance to large families.

The attendance was far above

seating capacity, not, however, because of the popularity vhiob the
subject enjoyed; it was the attraction of having a film.
The Family Planning Association had just entered a new stage in the
promotion of its program.
this.

Again, a Christian church was involved in

The American Friends' Service Committee helped to set up a Family

Blind, the Chinese Rhenish Church, and the kindergarten children and the
mothers of Faith Hope Love Lutheran Church; The American Baptist Mission
and the Swat.ow Baptist Church; the Mong Kok Church of the Church of Christ
in China, and Holy Cross Church. The latter name may have been a literal
translation of the Chinese title of what is officially known as Calvary
Anglican Church. Pui Ki Primary School was also listed, but the name did
not appear in the Hong Kong Church Directory 1969.
68J:t started in 1909 with the work of Miss Florence Drew. who was
sent by Ewing Street Congregational Church of Chicago. Upon arrival in
Hong Kong, she obtained a part-time job in a British government office.
and in her spare hours and on Sundays studied the language and ministered
in the tiny chapel to the people who came in fr0111 the boats. Eventually
the mission had .5 boats. most of them near Canton. A:tter the Conn'\D'list
takeover the mission moved to Hong Kong. At one time 2 boats housed
schools and 1 boat served as house, church. S'\D'lday School. youth centre.
and som.etillles, medical dispensary to the 26,000 11u!llllber11 o:f the fioating
cOllllftunity. Cf. tract entitled Harbour for the Boat People (Wayne. New
Jersey: The Oriental Boat Mission. Inc •• P.O. Box 323. n.d.). passim.
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tife Education Section.

The program has been tried on a mall. scale in

4 middle schools. 69
This was the first time that a Roman Catholic name appeared in the
list of churches cooperating with the Family Planning Association.

The

fomer's official stand against contraception did not mean that the Roman
Catholic Church was indifferent to the problem.

The Family Life F.c:hlcation

Program was deliberately structured so that both Protestants and ROllla?l
Catholics could use it.

The latter have tried, within the confines of

their papal pronouncements, to work together with other Christians on a
joint solution to this Hong Kong problem.

They were also active through

the 4 Advisory Centres of their own Catholic Marriage Advisory Council.70
Judgine; from the reaction of teenagers interviewed on this subject,71
these various pro~rams which were still in their begirmin~ stage, and
which were also related to the major issue of the revolution in family
and in sexual ethics, offered the churches an lD'lUsual opportunity to
continue to be servants.

69:Lutheran Middle School, La Salle College, Good Hope School, and
St. Stephen's Girls' College. The source is a letter of Mrs. Peggy Lant
to the writer, dated January 30, 1970.
70The stated purposes of the ColD'lcil were "to prClllote, by means of
advice, guidance, and education, successf'ul marriage• and responsible
!)arenthood." Hong Kone; Catholic Directory and Year Book for the Year of
our Lord 1970 (Hong Kong: Catholic Truth Society, 1970), 1?6. The
Council also published a detailed annual report &Tailable fr<>!'ll Caritas
House, 2-8 Caine Road, Hong Kong .
71A survey at the Kwun Tong Lutheran Vocational Training Centre where
the Family Life Education Program ns also tried indicated that 88 percet
of the students found the course helpful, ,50 percent telt their prffiows
concepts of sex had been incorrect, 85 percent considered the schools to
be the right place to provide sex knowledge to students. and 84 percent
admitted that their parents had not cliscuased sex lmovledge with them
before. Family Planning Association, 18th Annual Report. p. 2?.
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Community Development
Mr. Alastair Todd, until recently the Director of Social Welfare
Department, stated in his 1967-1968 annual report, "The importance of
this responsibility [of comm.unity development] in a territory such as
Hong Kong cannot be overstressed. 1172 The Report of the Working Party
on t.ocal Administration, appointed by the governnent, likewise concluded,
tocal administration should be concerned with matters which
are related to the individual locality, as distinct from issues
which affect the colony as a whole. They should provide for
the ~reatest possible amount of popular participation.73
The City District Officers' Scheme referred to in Chapter m,74 was not
meant to be a model of community development as such, for it merely served
as a 2-way channel of information between the government and the people;
it was not a channel of power for political or cOllllllunity action.

The

massive resettlement estates with their welfare centres were a kind of
community development, but the scope again focused on the external aspects
of housing, schooling, and other essential services; the socio-political
structure for at least a partial voice in the planning of the cOlllllunity
was largely absent.
There was, then, in spite of Mr. Todd's assertion of the acute need
for a program of community development, no comprehensive program on the

72Alastair Todd, Hong Kong Annual Departmental Report of the Director
of Social Welfare for the Financial Year 1967-68 (Hong ltong: The GOTernment Printer, 1968), p. 14.
?'.3R.e rt of the Wor
The Govern11ent Printer, 1

Par
? •

74supra, p. 64, footnotes

.54

on Local Acbainistration (Hong ltong:
70.
and

.55.
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scale, for example, of the Organization of the Southeast COllllll'tD'lity in
Chicago. 7 5

There were several projects started by Lutheran World Service.

the Friends, and the Methodists, ?6 but these were generally on a small
scale compared to the estates of some .50,000 people which themselves were
only portions of certain districts.

Most of these experiments in connun-

ity development were in vi1lages in the New Territories. where the COlllmunity structure was less complex than in the urban areas.

Only the plan

proposed by Methodists in conjunction with Yang Social Service Centre was
more comprehensive and that by a wide margin.
more detail in Chapter

It will be discussed in

vm.77 The Roman Catholic Church had

begun to

think seriously about this problem. but at the time still had no comprehensive plan.

78 Since its membership was nearly 6 percent of the popula-

tion, it shou1d be in a position to have a signtl'icant influence on
whatever program eventually will be adopted.

75cf. John Fish, and others. The F.dge of the Ghetto. A Study of
Church Involvement in Commun~ Organization (Chicago: The Divinity School.
the University of Chicago, l J .
?~he 3 best known villages were Asbury Village. started 1n 1959.
with 120 cottages for 1,800 people, Epworth Village. started in 1963. with
350 cottages for some 2. 000 people. and St. Andrew'• by the sea. near
Tai Po Village. The latter was started with help f'l"OII the Plumer Fund.
and involved the resettlsnent of fishennen. er. Journal of the Hon ~
Provisional Annual Conference of the Methodist Church Wei Li IC
Hui.
Hong Kong: The Methodist Church. 1
• p. 125. See also the picture
brochure How Real the Vision: St. Andrew's
the Sea Tai Po H
Kon
(Hong Kong: The Methodist Church. n.d ••
??rntra. pp. 221-224.

78or 128 service agencies and programs listed on pp. 271-3'.36 of the
Hong Kong Catholic Directory 1970, none dealt with c0111111unity develoi-ent
as such. Under "Group and Connunity Service," P• 294, it said that Caritas
did work in cOllllllunity development projects. but the•e were not spectl'ied
or explained. Christian Involvement in HUlll&n Develo ent (Rong Kong:
Carta• Internationa is, 1
• eYotes IOllle atten on to this
subject.

If churches have experienced difficulties in involve111ent with
connnunit y development programs in America• it can be said that the
obstacles may be even p:reater in non-Christian countries.

One of the

most natural existing channels for community development in Hong Kong
are the 63 Kaifong s.

The name itself means "neighborhood associ.ation. 11 79

They have been 1 of the most powerful instrulllents for constructive cooperation and the public acceptance of government policies. as seen in
the influence which they exerted especially during the 1967 riots. 80
According to a study of the Chinese University of Hong Kong. the
function of the Kaifongs changed significantly from giving out relief
and medical services to community development. 81

of communi t y development dare hardly ignore them.

Any Christian programs

If they do• they run

the risk of appearing non-indigenous. because the Kaifong s. numerous and
powerful a s they are. will. not easily join a project started _E;! Christians.
Their cultural and religious pride and self-respect in a society which
is 90 percent non-Christian cannot be underestimated. for the Kaitoi,gs
view themselves as "the preservers of Chinese culture and the upholders

of the Confucian tradition. 1182
It• on the other hand. Christian churches work with l'.aitcmgs in
commmity development programs. the Christian voices may have to take

79aong Kong 1968 (Hong Kong: The Government Printer. 1969) • p. 151.
There were also 27 rural c0111J11ittees which vm-e the eo"Unterpart of these
Kaifongs in the New Territories. This study was mainly concerned with
urban community development.
80chia-Chien Hu and Aline V. Wong. "A Preliminary Report on the
Kaifong Study." United College Journal. VI (July 1968). 27-35. passim.
Bl.Ibid.• VI. 39.
82
Ibid. • VI. 35.
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a second seat to the voices of other religions.

Where connicts may

arise, the Christian church will. have to perfonrt her servant role in
a unique, patient way , and perhaps even suffer somewhat.

At the tinte

of the interviews, however, the entire future of cOlllJllunity development
programs was still open ended.
Blood Donation
The traditiona l reluctance of Chinese people to donate blood was
statistically evident in the fact that 98 percent of the Hong Kong population whi ch was Chinese donated only 31 percent of the blood collected
by the Hon~ Kong Red Cross in 1968. 8 3

One method of ascertaining the

contributi on of Christian churches to this need of Hong Kong was sintply

to tabulate the nUMber o f secondary schools84 which had taken part in
the Red Cross program.

8 YI'he figures for 1968 were: Chinese residents who donated blood.
7,304, British military forces 71672. U.S. Navy 3.846, merchant seamen
740, and other residents 3.955. Total: 23,157. which. according to the
Red Cross, was far below the needs of a population of nearly 4.000.000
people. Hon Kon Red Cross Re rt for the Year 1968 (Hong Xong: The Red
Cross , 1 9 , p. • Of course, there were also hospitals where donors
could get paid for donating blood. The major reason for reluctance in
donating blood was the fear that intelligence or s0111e other essential
part of the self might be lost in the process.

84According to our tabulation, there were 107 Christian secondary
schools and 474 or 4 tintes as many non-Christian secondary schools. These

schools included 223 Anglo-Chinese middle schools. 123 Chinese middle
schools. 28 technical schools of various types, and an estimated 100
evening schools for 30, 727 students.
Secondary schools had to be chosen. because only students in upper
middle schools could donate blood. Post-secondary schools were not chosm
because percentages would be more difficult to determine. and because very
fw of them took part in the program.

The totals for the f i rst quarter of the 1969-1970 school year listed
47 schools, of which 19, or 67 percent, were Christian.

Roman Catholic

and Anglican schools were by far the largest donors.85

No midd1e schools

of any religion other than Christianity took part in the program.
The s ignificance of the Christian contribution should be measured
not so much in terms of actual totals of blood pints. but rather in the
process of education that was going on; an entire group of community
leaders was being trained i n the habit of unselfish giving. literally.
of themselves.

To accentuate the Christian motivation in such action.

1 Christian school wove into several Lenten worship services which dealt
with the theme "Christ's blood shed for the life of mankind," the theme
of shedding blood in a relatively safe way for the life of Hong Kong
brothers and sisters who often could not afford the high cost of blood.M

8

5.rhe 9 Roman Catholic schools and the respective number of donors
were: Wah Yan Hong Kong 20 donors. Wah Yan Kowloon 28. Salesian House
36, St. Louis School 45. La Salle School 6J, St. Louis Convent School 2J,
Sacred Heart Canossian J9, Maryknoll Secondary School 2J. St. Francis
Canossian College 40. The 6 Anglican schools were: Lee Kau Yan Memorial
School 40. Di ocesan Girls' School 26. St. Stephen Girls' School
Bishop Hall Jubilee School ?5. Ying Wah School 128. and Diocesan Boys'
School 58. There was 1 school from the Church of Christ in China. Ming
Ying College. in which J9 students donated blood; in addition. there
were 2 names on the list which were not identifiable by denomination.
either in the Honll Kong Catholic Directory 19?0 or the Hong Kong Church
Directory 1969. These were Caine College and King's College. where 4J
and 10 students donated blood. respectively.
It is obvious that among the donors there may have been non-Christiana.
even as there may have been Christian donors at some of the other secondary
schools not linked with churches.

:n.

~he school referred to vas lvmt Tong Lutheran hening School of
The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod. Hong long Mission.
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Dialogue with Connunists
Even those churches which feel that the church should only concentrate
on preaching the Gospel must acknowledge that 1 of the valid functions of
the church is reconciliation.

It does not take 111Uch effort to see from

the past, present, and future of Hong Kong and of China, that l of the
main areas in which reconciliation is needed is between the bitterly opposing political ideologies.

This means that l valid need is the estab-

lishment of a dialogue with Comnnmism.

The Christian is one who, for

love's sake, shoul.d exhaust every other possible avmue of reconciliation
before the final use of violence.

The latter is justifiable only if he

can, in good conscience, face God and say that he has exhausted the possibilities of dialogue, no matter how infinites:imal the apparent chance
of reconciliation.

I t will not suf'fice to say, "Communists do not •nt

dialogue, " even though that may be true. 87
What kind of models of reconciliation have Hong Kong Christians

been?

Judging from the answers to question 11 in the mailed Question-

naire B, the attitudes were extremely negative.
the R0111an Catholics and the Anglicans.

88

The 2 exceptions were

The fomer evideced a

■ore

positive attitude in that 5 out of the 14 priests who replied to that

8 ?"The Marxists in this dialogue are termed 1 rerl.sionists, • so the
dialogue, for the Maoists, has no 111eaning." R[ay] L. W[hitehead], ''Religious and Cul.tural IDl})erialisa in Hong Kong: The View f'rolll the Left,"
China Notes, VII (Spring 1969), 26.
88icai Tak Christian Church had it.a worship centre in the lllidd1e of
a large C0111111unist building. The writer•• 1111&ble to detel'tline whether
this was because of an attempt to increase the dialogue with left.ists,
or for any other reasons. During the interrlMF■ , a nuaber o~ rell])Olld. . .
volunteered inf'ormat.ion about churches which w.re supposedly "weak on
COlllllluniSM," but this line of infol'lll&tion was not pursued.

mailed questionnaire said that they were willing to let leftist. labour
unions use church premises for their labour union meetings.

To the ques-

tion, ''What should be the main work of the church in Hong Jeong?" 1 father
inscribed his own answer, "Dialogue and reconciliation with the mainland
govermnent. 11
The Anglican attitude to this problem was shaped years ago by Bishop
Hall.

One of the places where dialogue goes on with leftists is in the

canteen and youth centre of Holy Carpenter Church, described in a later
chapter.

The dialogue is not on the level of leaders, but of workers.

By far the most radical attempt to meet this problem is the house

church of Rev. Denham Grary, who himself embraced the po11tical and
economic doctrines of Communism in the belief that the rate of change and
improvement of the West and of Christians in the world was far too slow

to match the rate of change necessary to prevent social upheaval.

The

weekly col'll?ll.union liturgy in his house was followed by Mao-thought study
and discussion among the workers there assembled.

He adnlitted that the

members find the language in the hymns not so much irrelevant as positively
ridiculous,
An11;els • • • ridiniz in clouds • • • in chariots • • • • Can you
imagine how these workers react to that? What has this got to do
with the world of sweat, and grease, and f'untes, and worries about
families, and schooling, and 11&chines • • • of raw power and
rotten deals given to weak unions • • • • don't yo~ agree it's
funny • • • I mean the words of those hymns? • • • 9

89rhe quotation as well as the other info:mation in these paragraphs
is from an interview of the writer with Mr. Denham Grary. Be came to
Canton over 20 years ago, having worked for some years under Ted WyckhaJI
in the Sheffield Industrial Mission 1n England. He lived with his wife
and 4 children in a home considerably more modest than those ot most
national pastors. He thought highly of Bishop Hall. During the 1967
riots he advised his Jllentbers to draw strike pay. He vas extremely arti.culate, both in English and Cantonese.
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From 2 viewpoints it can be said that the foregoing was not a good
example of dialogue:

(a) This was not an attempt of the Anglican Church

to bridge the gap; rather, Mr. Grary is tolerated; he does not have the
support of the Anglican clergy, in contrast to the Roman Catholic fathers
on the Labour Advisory Tea.J"ll who had the almost unanimous support of the
entire Roman Catholic clergy ;90 (b) Mr. Denham Grary himself did not view
this as "dialogue."

His motto was a Chinese saying , "If you want to get

tiger I s pups, you must go into the tiger I s den, 11 which to him meant becoming a Connnunist.
Kong.

He felt that revolution was sure to CO!lle to Hong

He added, "What y ou saw in

1967 was only a dress rehearsal."

To denounce Mr. Grary 1 s particular method does not in itself solve
the problem, which is that Christians, in spite of all their significant
achievements in Hong Kong , have not been models or leaders in this aspect
of reconci l iation.

If Christians will not do it, who else will791
The Church as Social Pioneer

The criticism of those who deplore the deep involvanent of the church
in service institutions which consume so much of their energies is correct
in this respect, that 1 of the primary flD'lctions of the church should be

90see Chapter VI, the section on labour, and Chapter
in which the Church of St. John the Baptist is tr•ted.

vm,

the section

91.one clue to a possible point of contact for dialogue is hinted at
in Dr. Roy's words, "Earlier refugees had rejected Connunism, but had
accepted or been influenced unconsciouslv by its moral concern for the
COlllllltmity and by its condemnation of self-interest • • • • Therefore they
were a bit more public-spirited and concerned with larger issues than
many local families are. This is affecting motivation in university students." Dr. Andrew T. Roy, "Complexities of the Present Situation: The
Hong Kong Church in Confusion," paper delivered at the monthly meeting of
the Hong Kong Clergy Conference, Nov•ber 1969. p. J (mimeographed).

leading. being a social pioneer. and not having any regrets whatever
about handing over service projects to other agencies in the CO!lll'llunity.
The church's activity in Hong Kong provides a number of exaniples in
which just this was done.

In general, it was recognized by the govern-

ment and other leaders that the churches pioneered in most areas of
social concern. 92 Dr. Roy says,
Fifteen years ago the church in Hong Kong was growing more rapidly
than the general population, openini;i; schools more rapidly than
the Education Department, was more active in social work than the
Social Welfare Department • • • • Now the mportance of the church
in many areas is receding . This is to be expected. We must remember that a peculiar function of the church has always been to
prime pumps, to start objects which would be turned over glad1y•
later, to government and secular control as the public conscience
became aroused. But, when this happens, the church should rechannel its energies, strengthen its regular ongoing work, and
find new needs and problems for its energies and resources.93
Many examples of projects pioneered by churches in Hong Kong could
be given.

Only a few will be mentioned.

Bishop Hall's vision of the

need for housing was responsible for a scheme which housed over 1,000.000

people, many of whom could not even afford half of the rates presently
demanded for equal space on the private market.

The Community Chest was

started largely through the efforts of Mr. Colin Morrison. who was
seconded through Hong Kong Christian Service by the World Council of
Churches.

The Credit Union Scheme had to pioneer in more ways than li

First, it had to risk being without legal protection for several years.
until the government finally passed the Credit Union Ordinance in 1968. 94
Second, the prime mover behind this movement, Father John Collins, made

9~odd, p. 42.

93ttoy, p. 1.
9~ong Kong 1968, p. 85.
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sure that after a few years he would not direct it; he would. at best. be
only an advisor.

This was done to insure the gracious exit of the church.

Third. the credit unions had begun to include many other non-religious
and entirely cormnercial groups.95

The pioneering work was done. and done

well.
The articles of incorporation of the Industrial Relations Institute
originated by Father Mdiovern. which will be discussed in the next chapter.
had 1 clause which insured that the agency would not be a permanent tool
of any church or individual; no one could sit on the Executive Co11D11ittee
for more than 3 years.

Father Mdiovern put it this way.

I consider my job perfectly and most successf'Ully done when they
finally kick me out; often when the church does things for poor
people here. they sense that S011lewhere in the bac~room there is
a bucket of water ready and waiting--for baptism.?O
Other pioneer projects were the experimental Wah Hong Hostel for
the Aged which deliberately avoided the traditional pattern of an institution separate from society; this 1 was entirely integrated with a lowcost housing community.

Other exaJ1tples were the Hong Kong Christian

Service I s Tuberculosis Injection Clinic. Nood1e Factory• and Mobile
Dental Vans, which were handed over to the government. the Children's
Meals Society. and the Wei Li Kung Hui. respectively; and the Li Cheng Uk
Friendly Centre and a Community Development in the Nev Territories which
were handed over by the AJ'llerican Friends' Service COllllllittee to Lutheran
World Service.

The latter had done considerable pioneering in the area

of treatment of drug addicts and had just beg,m a special youth services

9.5see footnote nuaber .52.
96As reported to the writer during the interview.
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section.

There were also Pentecostals who in s0111e ways had attfllllJ)ted to

pioneer in ways which others had not tried.

Mr. Maxwell's use of the

Pentecostal method for the treatment of drug addicts and Kiss Jackie
Pullinger•s pl.ans to use the same method on prostitutes who feel powerless
to work their way out of their chains, are other examples.
Churches themselves needed to be structured more to use the existing
conflicts within and outsid e of churches toward constructi..-e ends.91

An-

other need which economists pointed out was the introduction of aore capital into the colony, for Hong Kong was essentially a labour intensive
econO!llY; in spite of tremendous activity , most of the capital still flowed
out of t he colony.98

Laymen A.broad, a program which had just been formed,

was working toward a solution of this very problem. 99

97A. book based on this thesis is Robert Lee and Russell Golloway•s
The Schizo hrenic Church: Conflict over Comnnmit Or anisation (PM.ladelphia: The West.minster Press, l 9 • The churches were folU'ld structurally not equipped to channel disagreement in their midst to more constructive ends. In Hong Kong, this was doubly complicated, because of
the obsession with presenting a "face of unity" to the camunity; this
delayed the facing of issues. Among Pentecostals and smaller groups the
solution was simpler: they sillply split off and started another church.
The incident was sometimes further rationalised as "God's call."
98'rhis is illustrated by the bitter C0111111ent in the COB1unist newspaper Ta K{g Pao, Weekly Supplement, Nov81'1lber 20, 1969, as quoted in
Change, X December 22, 1969), 2,
"A.n increasing number of Anterican mutual f'unds and other such organizations have come to Hong Kong to look for ■oney. • • • The director
of one such, the Heal Estate Fund of Anterica, said on his arrival. in
Hong lCong , that up to .50 percent of what the fund woul.d be able to collect
here wou1d be put into realty projects locally.
How very generous of him!
One only wonders what the fund is ~oing to do with the rest of the
11oney. 1'
99nrn Hong Kong, European, Australian, and .American laymen have been
explori ng the possibility of launching a developaent. fund in which they
would include laymen of the Chinese churches. The plan vou1d iJrn>l•e the
investment of marketing and managerial skills of laymen frca abroad tor
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S'lffl!lllAry
It has been shown that in a variety of ways churches were willing
to be servants by suffering for a viewpoint which they believed was right.
It may have been the Roman Catholic Bishop criticizing those who resisted
attempts at more equal distribution of wealth, or churches refusing money
obtained through government lotteries or raffles, or Bishop Hall's suf'fering because of his empathy with the workers, or Pentecostals who had to
buy even the land for their midd1.e schools, or Baptists who lost manbers

and church sites because of their principle of separation of church and
state, or the Harbour Mission losing income because its members were required to pay a sizable portion of their earnings to the Chinese Communist
government, or the Seventh-Day Adventists for insisting on a 24-hour
Sabbath rest and t i t hing.
I t has also been shown that there was some inconsistency in that
while some churches and their clergymen generally claimed that they did
not want to get involved in social issues such as birth control, labour
disputes, and the like, in practice they often were involved, sometillles
for the benefit of the c011U11unity, and at other times for more sophisticated
selfish ends.
It has been shown also that there are some issues, such as dialogue
with Communists, community development, and law refonn, in which much
progress was still necessary and in which the help of churches is cl"Ucial.

the establishing of new C0111111.ercial v.,tures and providing increased
employment for Hong Kong residents." ''Laymen Abroad Program," Asia Focus,
IV (Fourth Quarter 1969}, '.33.
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There were other programs, such as the Community Chest and Family Planning,
in which the positive contributions of churches were negated in some way
by other actions or attitudes.

Finally, there were needs such as low-

interest lending schemes and blood donation, in which Christians did set
an admirable example.
Mr. Richard Hughes said,
The "foreign devils" have brought their own churches and clubs
to Hong Kong, live largely their own lives, and know only a
limited section of the well-to-do Chinese whose business interests and social habits cross theirs.100
The "foreiim devils" may perhaps still have their comparatively separa.te
lives.

However, the churches which they ha.ve pla.nted have generally not

remained inactive and shel tared.

It is perhaps better explained in the

words of a noted sociologist who reluctantly conceded that Christianity
did have some success in Hong Kong ; his reason was revealing, also to
those clergymen who believed that the church should only preach the Gospel:
"Europeans seem to muddle Christianity up with every other aspect of the
culture they bring .11101
Two specific examples of this kind of church involvement which the
sociologist May have had in mind will be treated in the next chapter:

the

needs of youth and of the labour movement.

lOC>ffughes, p. 16.
lOlran C. Jarvie, "A Study in WesterniBation," Hong Kong: A Society
in Transition, edited by Ian c. Jarvie and Joseph AJ,1:assi (New York:
Frederick A. Praeger, 1969), p. 155.

CHAPTER VI
SERVANTHOOD AS REFtECTED IN REACTIONS

'ID '!WO

EXPRESSED THROUGH THE 1966 AND 1967 RIOTS:
PROBLEMS

SPECIFIC NEEDS

YOUTH AND t.AOOUR

The churches' response to the 1966 and 1967 riots which will. be
discussed in this chapter, are a case study in diaconic attitude.

One

preliminary question would be to ask the individual churches whether or
not they lost members as a direct result of those riots, or at least
whether or not their rate of increase dropped significantly.

This was

done throu~h question 3 in the questionnaire to leaders of denOfflinations.
The findin gs were to reveal whether or not churches which professed
preaching of the Gospel as their main goal suffered more or less losses
than those which were supposedly less concerned about statistical gains
and more preoccupied with diaconic projects.
insufficient to draw any such conclusions. 1

The findings, however, were

A second, more important question, would be to ask whether the riots
affected later plans, policies, or programs of the churches in any way.
Some reports seemed to indicate that this did happen.

Father Patrick

McGovern says,
While regretting that people had to die in the C011D11unist riots
last summer, these riots were the best thing that happened in
Hong Kong for a long: time, and will be a turning point in our
social history. They woke everybody up; and though many have

l:tn spite of the pre-test which seemed to show that it was a valid
question, the final results shoved an al.Jlost unanimous opinion that the
riots did not affect membership statistics. The ff!IV which had acknovledged that they were affected by thcn were found, upon re-checking. to
have had in mind losses through emigration. or course, during the
repeated curfew periods attendance at worship serYice vas affected.
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gone back to sleep again. there was the begiJming of a new
social consciousness on a greater scale than ever before. Among
the things we learned from the riots was the fact that. at the
level of the ordinary people, there was no leadership~ and
especially no Catholic or other impact at that level.
The annual report of the Hong Kong Christian Co'\D'lcil agreed. "Since the
disturbances • the church in Hong Kong has seemed more interested in the
community .

I n general. attention has turned outward toward responsibility

in the community . 11 3
The f indings of answers to Questionnaire A generally do not support
that contention.

Exactly 100 of the 11.5 leaders of denominations who

answered this question felt that their own churches did not change their
policies or programs in any significant way because of lessons learned
from the riots.

Among those who did. there were .5 groups whose reaction

was to concentrate more on evangelism. because of the possibility that
Hong Kong 's days were numbered. and 7 others which interpreted the riots

to say that the churches shou1d be more involved in the physical needs
of society . especially helping laborers and youth.

The fomer group in-

cluded the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hong Kong. the China Free
Methodist Mission. the Sa1vation Army. the Kowloon Tong Alliance Church.
and the Lock Tao Christian Churches' Association.

Among the latter there

were the R0111an Catholic Church, the Church of Christ in China. the

Chinese Methodist Church, and the Methodist Church.

2Patrick McGovern. ''Hong Kong," Christian lnTolveaent in HUlll&!l
Develo}?lllent (Hong Kong: Caritas Internationalis. 1968) • p. 87.

311Hong Kong Christian Council: 1968-1969 Annual Report." A report
prepared by the Hong Kong Christian Council. 57 Peking Rd.• First Floor.
Kowloon. p. 1 (Jdmeographed).
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To compare all the changes in church plans, policies, and programs
since 1967 wou1d have been too CO'fflPlex a task.

A simpler and 111ore usef'ul.

method was to choose 1 or 2 major needs which an objective study of the
causes of these riots discovered, and see how the churches adapted their
existing programs to these 1 or 2 major needs.
Unfortunately, though the less serious 1966 riots were followed by
a cOll'lprehensive study of their causes to arrive at recommendations, 4 no
such official study was made after the 1967 riots, which were far more
threatening to the entire economy and to the political order of the
colony.

I nstead, the armual reports of various government departments

tended to single out 2 needs, youth and labour, as the 2 crucial groups

to which the attention of the community shou1d be directed.5 The

'4cr. Kowloon Disturbances 1966: Re ort of the C011111ission of
(Hong Kong: The Government Printer, 1 7 • The report found that there
were no political causes; rather, the causes were said to be a feeling of
impermanence, of not belonging, and a cOlllllmication gap between the government and the people. The major recommendations dealt with youth programs.
The report was severely criticized by the sociologist Ian Jarvie, vho
wrote, "The report assumes the rioters were misinfol'!led. It never conte111plates the possibility that the govermaent is misinformed. If only
the rioters had known the facts they would not have rioted, ve are asked
to believe. That the rioters are in a certain situation, and that they
view and experience the world from this situation quite correctly is not
even suggested. If only they knew that the goYernment was sincerely' concerned for than, and benevolent, all wou1d be well. • • • It's all a big
misunderstanding, you see • •• •" Ian C. Jarvie, "Postscript on Riots and
the Future in Hong Kong," Hong Kong: A Society in Transition, edited by
Ian C. Jarvie and Joseph Agassi (Nev York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1969),
P• )62. On the same page he went on to say that the gove"111lmtt finding
was that Hong Kong~ not riot-prone; yet the more severe and prolonged
1967 riots were •barrassing evidence that that conclusion was coloured
by wishf\11 thinking •
.S,,ithin 1 year the budget of the Social Welfare Department was increased by 25 percent frcn HIC$12.5 1111llion to H1$18.8 million; likevise
the subventions for vol'\D'ltary agencies increased by 25 perc.-it, :tram
H1$7.9 million to HIC$9.9 million. Alastair Todd, Hong Kong Annua1 Departmental Re rt
the Director or Social Welfare tor the Financial Year
1 7
Hong Kong: The Governnumt Printer, 1
, p. 1. See also the
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Education Department also refiected both concerns.

Schools were urged

to use their premises far more for recreational and other uses. especial.ly
during summer vacations.

An intense debate on the types of technical and

vocational education programs to be included in middle school started
then. and was still going on at the time of the interviews. 6
The n eeds of these 2 groups. youth and labour. were therefore chosen.
The aim was to see the extent to which churches heard God speaking to th•
through the events in Hone; Kong . and how they attempted to follow that
call by being willing to abandon or to adapt old programs ao that urgent
needs were more adequately met.
Youth
Indicative of the orientation of possibly most youth groups in Hong
Kong . was the fact that 83 percent of those who answered Questionnaire D
felt that the main function of their youth group was fellOV8hip. while

introductory portion of R. M. Hetherington' s Hong Kong Annual Dffltm.mtal
Re rt by the Commissioner of Labour for the Financial Year 1967
(Hong
lCong: The Government Printer, 1 9 •
Statistics revealed that .56 percent of the local population was ,mder
25 years of a ge. K. M. A. Barnett, H
Kon Re rt on the 1966
-Census
(Hong Kong : The Government Printer, 1 7 , II. 1 • See also Youth in a
Rapidly Cha~ing World, a report on the Regional Youth Con1'erence. 20-J()th
November. 1 7, sponsored by the Hong Kong Council of Social Service.
Division of Children and Youth (Hong Kong: Cathay Press, 1968), especially
p. )6.
6in a survey of teachers and principals of Christian schools, 95 percent a greed that there should be more vocational and technical schools;
further. 90 percent felt that 3 extra years of education should be in
vocational or secondary schools and not in prilllary schools; also 97 percent
felt that moral education should be encouraged, but the a&nle nU111ber stated
that this was impossible since their teaching loads were too heavy. Paul.
Webb, "The Hong Kong COfflJllunity." lecture delivered at the January 19?0
Consultation on the Mission of the Church in Hong Kong. p. J (milaeographed).
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only 7 percent felt that service or diakonia was equally illlportant.7

A

number of these youth group chainnen who answered. added that they did
not personally agree with this viewpoint.

Their remarks were often bitter.

One Lutheran y outh leader said. "I cannot tell you all the reasons f'or
which youth members do not participate; we have no chance to serve society
in any way ."

Another one complained. ''We are only to evangelize. and

theref'ore almost no opportunity f'or a program of' service is provided."
A third one criticized the churches f'or not letting students study more
in the church premises. because study in the crowded quarters at home was
so diff i cult.8
Similarly , a. majority of the chainnen of youth groups aclmowledged
that nothing had been set aside in their budgets f'or service activities
of a ny kind.9

Of' the 92 who answered 7 said that more than 25 percent

was set aside for such work. but 5 of the 7 were Anglican youth groups.
One chairman of a Salvation Army youth group described the dilemma. as
he saw it. "Our responsibility is 'heart to God and hand to men.'

Youth

groups are going in 2 extremes. either only 'heart to God.' or only 'hand

to men.'

These 2 should be equally important."

?seventy-five out of 90 marked "fellowship" as the most illl.portant
function of their group. while? marked "service."
Bone church which made a special effort to solve this problem was
the Methodist Church. It set up 5 stmy centres for students to use
during late afternoons and evenings for study. During the rest of the
day• these centres usually had other .tunctions. Cf. Appendix F • Table 11 •
No.

51.

9Actually. 52 out of' 90. or 57 percent said that nothing had been set
aside. However. most of' the 14 who answered "other" revealed in their
remarks that they. too. had set nothing aside: they were 11erely elllbarrassed
over that fact. and were giving their reasons in the 1ast col\llJl.
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Particularly since the

1967 riots, the Hong Kong Council of Social

Service inau~urated a. program of volunteer services in which youth were
asked to help.

The project grew so rapidly that Comcil simply tried to

coordinate these services by being a central information agency for such
projects.

Newspaper editorials a.nd feature articles reported on the many

youth who were taking part and finding it most challenging .lo The participation of Chr i stian youth, whether as individuals or as youth groups.
seemed minimai. 11

Dr . Roy referred to this when he told a conference of

clergymen,
There is now less organized active Christi.an student work in
middle schools and colleges. Yet there has been an increase
i n juvenile delinquency. Gambling a.nd narcotics a.re still. innuencing many , and moving down in a.ge level. Among older
youth who have not gained entrance into the best schools,
there is less ~ratitude. more bitterness, and disillusi.Ol'Ullent
with Hong Kong opportunities, for they are still facing grave
difficulties after years of hard work. The contrast between
the privileged local youth and these former refugees is now
more irritating. Life in the resettlement areas is begimling
to wea. thin. The churches have not enough youth programs
there. 2

1

Later in that same lecture, Dr. Roy SU111111arized one of the problems of
churches in relation to youth. illustrating how this same mistake was

1011 Voluntary Service in Hong Kong." The South China Morning Post.
XXIV (October 7, 1968). 5.
llon question 6 of the same mailed Questionnaire D. 82 percent (74
out of 90) failed to mark that they had worked. in any vay. in their
nearby cOJIDllunity centre, 63 percent (57 out of 90) that they had entertained groups outside the church by singing. dramas. etc.• and 47 percent
(.57 out of 90) that they had any program of hospital visitation. It is
possible that the actual figures were much higher. since the ones who did
not answer the questionnaire at all possibly also included more of those
who did not have any such programs.
12Andrew T. Roy. "The Complexities of the Presm,t Situation: The
Hong Kong Church in Coni'usion." lecture delivered to the !(o,,91ber 1969
Clergy Conf'erence. P• 3 (mimeographed).
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made years a go. "Christians of fifteen years ago in Hong Kong • • •
received much.

They were not always challenged to give equall.y • • • •

At the time. we should have provided JllOre challenge along with the
welcome • • • 1113

This emphasis on challenging all. including teenagers.

and so making them feel needed and useful. was 1 of the main factors in
the enormous growth of the Soka Gakkai sect in Japan. 14 a sect which has
also grown significantly in Hong Kong and which will be treated in
Chapter X.
Up to this point no attempt has been made to cmapare Roman Catholic
youth groups with Protestant ones.

The main reason is that the Roman

Catholic Church structured its youth groups along t'lmctional rather than
regional lines.

Up to the time of the riots. a Roman Catholic teenager

could join any of a number of groups. depending on his interest.

I t he

was older. more sophisticated. and interested in action rather than
entertainment. he could join aey of the 11 Young Men• s Christian Associations for Catholic Action.

If he wanted entertainllent

am a

Yariety of

activities. he could join 1 of the 2 Caritas Youth Centres of the Diocesan
Youth Centre.

If he was more interested in the spreading of the faith.

he could join any of the 284 mnall groups of the Legion of Mary vith

3. ?65 active nu!lfflbers.

I t he was interested in education. or if he pre-

ferred to be with other students. he could join either the Hong Jeong

lJrbid.
1

4woah S. Brannm. Sok.a Gakkai: Ja:-r• Militant
Virginia: The John Knox Pr•••• 1968) • p. 5.

Buddhist■

(Ricmond.

1 .%:leven out of 36 or 42 percmt of the Raman Catholic aidd1e school•
had social action or social se!"rlce C011111itteea. wbil.e aacmg the Proteatanta
there were only 7 out of 22. or
percmt.

n
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Federation of Catholic Students, vi.th 1,700 mmbers, or l ot the 7 groups
of the Sa1esian Youth Associations vi.th 1,.500 members, or one of the 19
sections of the Young Christian Students with

J80 members.

A young nurse

who preferred the company of other nurses cou1d even join the Catholic
Nurses• Gulld. 16
Two other features that distinguished these groups from m.ost
Protestant ones were these:

(a) The function of "fellowship" was rarely

mentioned in the statements of objectives of these groups; and (b) There
seemed to be litt1e struggling over the proper division or cautious
balancing of evange1ism. over against social action.
The statement of purpose of the Young Christian Students could serve
as an illustration of this point.

It read,

A movement which fosters the apostolate of student to student.
It attempts to discover the real needs of the student, in view
of helping him become a total Christian in his dally social
environment, through the inquiring method of •see, judge, and
act. •17

This statement included the concept of mission, "the apostolate of student

to student."

The stress was on man as total man, not just his soul, or

the non-material part of him..

It was oriented to needs and problms.

It

was based on the premise that witness takes p1ace in a dialogue, in which
the one doing the witnessing 111&y have to do much listening and learning.
It did not ask the student to look up his answers in a Roman Catholic
handbook of answers, but in a ,mique way stressed that the burden was on

1 6ironi: Kong Catholic Directory and Year Book for the Year of Our
Lord 1970Hong Kong: Catholic Truth Society, 1970), pp. 181, 296-297,
190, 189, 19J, and 197-198.
l?Ibid., PP• 197-198.
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the student to judge and make his own decision.
ended with a terse word:

Finally. the statenent

"Act."

With such an array of choices of youth groups. and with such c0111prehensive statements of purpose, it would sem that, even if the

1966

and

1967 riots pointed out a need for more work among youth. there was little
left for the Roman Catholics to do.
the major changes which came anyway.

It was therefore surprising to see
Three will be mentioned.

The first change was that J new organizations for youth were :formed.
In the same year of the riots, 1967, the Hong Kong Catholic Youth Co,mcll
was begun under the Lay Apostolate.

One of its objects was "to encourage

young people to assume their own responsibility and to play their part in
social and cultural life. 111 8

Secondly, in the following year, the Chinese

Catholic Students• Literary Centre was established.

The aims, however,

were not confined to the niceties of literature; 1 of the objects was "to
voice opinions on social and religious affairs of groups of Catholic
students."19

Finally, the Council of Catholic Societies in Govermnent

Secondary Schools was established in 1968.

20

It could be argued that the

establishment of these groups was not necessarily due to a lesson learned
from the riots, because it may have been simply the outgl'Ovth of Vatican II.
Nevertheless, other stirrings indicated that there was an awareness and an
attmpt to meet these newly recognized needs of youth.

18rbid., p. 172.
started ,mtil 1967.

The group was folD'lded in 1962, but. not of':ficially

l9J:bid. • p. 17?.
2 0rbid., p. 196. The objects were not stated in the Hong Iong
CatholicDirectory 1970.
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The reorganization of the Wanchai area provided a good illustration
of a second kind of change.

Until recently, Roman Catholic students who

wanted to serve the comnnmity in that vicinity would work either through
their schools' social service projects, or through the Wanchai District
Office.

Roman Catholics finally decided to join forces with 14 other

secondary schools in the area to form the Youth Social Service Team of
Wanchai.

The inauguration ceremonies for this non-religious organization

took place in St. Paul's Convent School on December ? , 1969.
were included in the first stage:

Four fmictions

(a) Free secretarial service to Wanchai

residents; (b) Relief work during emergencies; (c) Visitation of the sick
in hospitals; and (d) Helping the poor and needy to improve their living
conditions. 21
A third kind of change was seen within some old youth groups which
had existed before the 1967 riots.
Federation of Catholic Students.

One of these was the Hong Kong
At the November 1969 meeting, the

majority of the representatives agreed that their own Federation had
shown insufficient concern with problems relating to labour education,
student movement, social welfare, and marriage and family matters.

They

even recoJl'ffllended that sex education should be included in the curricula
of secondary schools and colleges. 22 What was striking about these expressions was that they went considerably beyond the statement o~ purpose

2½he South China Morning Post, rIV (December 8, 1969), 9.
22Ibid., XXV (November 26, 1969), 5.
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of the Federation, and so could be interpreted as a protest over the
limiting scope of the latter. 23
One of the main criticisms of the leftist press in Hong Kong against
youth programs started by churches and by various government departments
was that they stressed recreation rather than dedication to causes; the
activities were seen as designed to distract youth from the real problems
which they faced now and in the future. 24 This criticism may have s0111e
justification if these programs were provided merely as "pacifiers," to
keep the youth occupied enough so that the thought of starting a riot
would not occur to them..
In his annual report, the Director of Social Welfare said, "There

is mor e stress now • • • on the creation of outlets for the energies of
the potentially inflammable groups of young people between 14 and 21 years
of age. 11 2 5 If the main motivation is to keep these groups from being
innamed, that was a very low level of motivation.

However, if the vi.sion

of wholeness and service was seen, as articulated in a nUlllber of the

2Yrhe statement read, ''To develope the apostolic spirit and prepare
a well-grounded laity to be leaders in the Church; to uni:te and represent
all the post-secondary Catholic students in Ho1111: Kong in the spirit of
friendship and cooperation for the promotion of cul.tural interests, by
concerts, lectures and dramatics, and to promote the ve1fare of members
insofar as possible." Hong Kong Catholic Directory 19?0, p. 189. Most
of these activi.ties could be described as internal; by way of contrast,
the ones referred to above were More external.
2~[ ay J L. W[ hitehead], "Religious and Cul.tural Imperiali• in Hong
Kong: The View .from the Left, 11 China Notes, VIi (Spring 1969) • 25. The
article quotes various Comnnmist newspapers in Hong Kong.
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statements of objects of the RO!llan Catholic youth groups. Christianity's
contribution to the youth problem in Hong Kong could become significant.26
The Labour Movement
While the recommendations arising out of the 1966 riots stressed the
needs of youth, the 1967 riots were clearly seen to refiect wealmesses in
the system of dialogue between labour and management.

The CO'ffllllissioner

of Labour acknowledged this when in the 1967-1968 report he said.
After the disturbances in the summ.er of 1967. the public of Hong
Kong was shocked by the fact that localized ard superficially
insignificant labour disputes could trigger serious political
disturbances. For a brief period. many voices were heard on how
labour and management relations could be improved and how labour
disputes could be avoided.27
Since labour unions were too fragmented along ethnic. linguistic. and
political lines. and too 'lmtrained to know how to go about bargaining
in a confident and responsible way. the first suggestion was to set up

26one very different and active youth group was lmown as Peace
Evangelical Church. It was started in 1962 by 8 young people. most of
them from the Baptist Church. They began J churches. in Sha Shui Po.
Tai Kok Tsui. and Tsim Sha Tsui. Their parting was not in protest; yet
they were definite in that they did not want to use the word "Baptist"
in their name. Their reasoning was somewhat like this: "As lontz as
individuals keep leaving their churches to set up other. s0111etimes more
successfu1 ones. what is there to stop several of us yo,mg people from
starting our own church?" The result was that the J congregations. f?-om
all appearances. seemed among the JllOSt dynamic in Hong Kong. A strong
sense of fellowship and a desire to vit.ness characterised th•• They
had a pastor and 8 seminary students studying part-time in 3 diff"erent
seminaries. Unlike Baptists. they also had a weekly br•king of" br•d•
In this section ve have amitted. for r•sons stated earlier, reference to the very large progr&111 for youth operated by the Y .M.C •.A.. and
Y.W .C.A.

2'7Hetherington. p. 26.
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joint consultative committees.

These had not fared well up to the time

of the interviews. 28
The government, though publicly ac1mowledging the need for the
development of an articu1ate and less fragmented labour \D'lion movement,
nevertheless tended to by-pass trade unions.

The Workmen's C0111pensation

Ordinance, a bill which woul.d directly affect the life of almost rrery
one of the 1 ,500,000 workers in Hong Kong, was circulated to employers'
associati ons and insurance cOl'llpanies for suggestions, but not to trade
tmions.

Father Patrick McGovern complained how this serves only to confuom

the mi strust with which labourers tended to look even on the Labour
Department.

He said,

True, the proposals wer e seen by the Labour Advisory Board--but
t hat i s not much consolation to the worker. The Labour Advisory
Board has r epresentatives from government and from management,
as well as from workers; and that, perhaps wrongly, in. the workers'
ey es, is two to one a gainst the workers. . • . Fine words about
government wanting to encourage trade \D'lionism will_ carry little
weight in the face of this mishandling . I! the workers still think
that government is on the side of big business, who can blame the? 2 9
The 1 element alone which should have concerned the Christian church
in a case like this was that the confidence in the very process which the

28Two shipyards formed such joint consultative c0111111ittees. The
Employers' Federation of Hong Kong , which had a 111t1111bership of lOJ cOl'lllllercial and industrial establishments, including all the utility companies,
officially endorsed this process and issued a brochure in Eng11sh and
Chinese explaining the mechanics of joint consultat1on. Ibid., pp. 26-27.
The slow progress since then, however, was attributed by Mr. Raymond Fung
of the Hong Kong Christian Industrial C01'411littee to the fact that the
Chinese Manufacturers' Association had not seen 1t advantageous to back
it. Raymond Fung, 11Social Action in Hong Kong," lecture de1ivered at the
November 1969 Clergy Conference, p. 1 (m1Jaeographed).
2 9patrick McGovern, ''Labo~avernnent Re1ations: Image and Reality,"
Change, No. 8 (November 1, 1969), pp. 1-2. This was a transcript of
remarks given on "Point of View'' on Radio Hong Kong.
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Christian church advocates as the alternative to violent revolution. such
as the effective and responsible use of the charmal of the government
Labour Department. was being belittled.
In the meantime. Communist mmbership of those in labour unions has
continued to grow to 60 percent. far above the ratio of leftists and
Communists within the population.JO

Dr. M. Berkovitz. Chainnan of the

Department of Sociology at Chung Chi College, described the "average
worker11 in pessimistic terms.

He worked JO days a month. which was more

th.an in many other places where the standard of living was said to be so
much lower .

He had 1 or 2 day s off each month.

The worker's family

needed 2. and sometimes more incomes for surv1.val.
of the wage earners brought disaster.
rice.

A misfortune to one

Food had to be cut back to white

The children would have to be taken out of school, not so much

because of the cost of school fees, but rather to supplement the f'&lllily
income by finding a place which allowed child labour.
retirement scheme for the average worker.
savings account.

There was no

Ha had almost no insurance or

At 65 he was as poor as on the day of his birth.

If'

he had been hired by the same firm for half a century. ha coul.d be given

7 days' notice. J1

30rhose affiliated with the Federation of Trade Unions nunsbered
95.408. those with the Trades Union Co'\D'lcil, 32,604, and the indapmxient
unions, 41,010 members, for a total of 169.014. R. J. Hardy, Hong Kong
Annual De rt.mental Re rt
the Ra istrar of Trade Unions ror the
Financial Year 1
9 Hong Kong: The Government Printer, 1 9 • p. 15.

3lt-r. Berkowitz. "The Worker in Hong Kong.'' Notes from Lecture Ill
of the series of lectures on "The Worker and the Church in Hong long. 11
sponsored by the Hong Kong Christian Industrial C0111ntittee. September 23.
1968. pp. 1-2 (mimeographed).
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The very modest existing labour regulations tended to be meaningless,
either because courts tended to impose the minimum fines which in the
opinion of some were already far too low, or because the labourers did
not know about these laws which they would invoke, or silllply because they
fear ed that the "sy stem" was so much against them that it was not worth
r isking the expensive and tillle-consuming process of taking someone to
court.32
The usual a r gument heard on the opposing side was that the profit
squeeze was so narr ow that any increase in labour wa g es would necessitate
the raising of prices, which in turn would cause Hong Kong to lose markets.
Father McGovern replied,
I am tired of readin~ reports of companies which have shown a
pr of it increase of twenty-five percent, and others which have
gotten back their capital in three years • • • • Though the
maximum profits tax in Hong Kong is fifteen percent, cOlllpanies
paid increased profits taxes
HK$150,000,000. It would hardly
break industry's back to pay.

~5

He considered the basic problem to be the fact that those responsible for
labour legislation, that is the members of the Executive and Legislative
Councils, were, in the majority of cases, members of the managerial class
themsel ves, and therefor e could hardly be expected to legislate against
their own industries.

I t is f or this reason that he saw a healthy trade-

union movement as the only long-term solution to Hong Kong's economic

J 2"Employment and Working Ltl'e, 11 paper prepared

by the Labour Advisory
Team for the Roman Catholic Diocesan Consultation, n.d., pp. 4-5 (mimeographed). If they spent days going to court, they even risked losing the
1 job which they had.

JJ11organize or Perish, 11 The Hon~ Ko~g Standard (December 7, 1969),
P• 4.

From the file of clippings of Father McGovern• s Industrial Relations Institute.
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problems.

He said, "The backbone of the economy is industrial peace.

The root for industrial peace is 'Talk first.•
or ther e is v i olence.

Either one has to talk.

There is no in-between. 11 34

Some til!le has been spent examining the question of labour in Hong
Kong to see whether or not it was a serious problem, and whether there
ar e any aspects of it in which the Christian insight cou1d offer a valuable
contribution, if for no other reason, for the motive of enlightened selfinterest .

The lon~er there was economic peace and prosperity, the longer

churches would have the freedom to preach the Gospel in a colony free
from the kind of Communist domination that has overtaken Macao.
The next question was "What are the attitudes of churches to these
problems?"

The answer was generally quite negative.

Of the 120 leaders

of denominations who were also asked question 7 in Questionnaire A. only
the Anglican Church marked "d," which dealt with labour \D'lions.

The

Roman Catholic Bishop could well have marked it in the sense that his
church had been active in such work, but, as explained earlier, he did
not consider this as "suffering" in any way.35 There may have been a ff!Jtf
others who did not answer that column because of a similar attitude.

The

fact remained that almost all of the 120 den0111inations preferred not to
mark that column.
This attitude was confirmed by the replies of clergymen to a nunber
of other questions which were asked in the malled Questiormaire B.

In

J4,,Change to Hourly Rate A Backward Step," The South China Morning
Post (January 15, 1970). p. 6. (The clipping did not indicate volume
number.)

J.5supra. pp. 126-127.
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view of the great number of bui.ldings owned by churches. and the economically weak position of labour lmions, the question was asked. "If a
small, weak , struggling labour union in your neighborhood were in need
of a room for meetings. which kind of labour lmion would you welcome for
such meetings? 11

One of the 7 choices was ''None of the 3. that is. leftist.

rightist, or neutral"; 56 percent of the Protestant clergy agreed to that
choice, while not one of the Roman Catholics considered that a proper
attitude.

On the contrary. 35 percent of the Roman Catholics replied.

"Any of the J." '.36

In the following question, which asked the reason for the answer
given, 39 percent of the Protestants answered, "The church should not
get involved in this kind of activity," while, again, not~ of the
Roman Catholics marked that choice.

One pastor added that some clergymen

would lend the premises to labour unions, but the congregation and the
church leaders would not allow it.

His corraumt could have been taken

more seriously if in question 14 of that same questionnaire he had at
least indicated that 1 of the duties of the pastor was to educate his
members on the pros and cons of such a problem.
If what has just been said was true, why was it that the Conf'ucianist

leader interviewed in Chapter X spoke so highly of Christianity's pioneering in labour issues in Hong long?

The answer was largely due to the fact

that in contrast to the many churches which are inacti've 1n this prob1em.

3 Christian groups have been very involved:

the Roman Catholic Church,

'.36Most of the 7 percent of Protestants who answered "any of these
three" were Anglicans.
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the Anglican Church. and the Hong Kong Christian Industrial Conmittee.
Since the work of the Anglican Church through Bishop Hall. and projects
such as Holy Carpenter Church and Centre are treated elsewhere 1n this
study. on1y the first and the third will be examined here.
The Roma n Catholic Church had 5 main agencies through which it
attempted to grapple with this problem:

The Christian :&!tployers• and

Managers' Association. the Christian Workers' Association. the Young
Chri stian Workers' Association, the Labour Advisory Team. and the Industrial
Relations Institute.
The only 1 of the 5 which can be said to have been relatively
unsuccessf'ul was the Christian Employers• ana Managers' Association.
started in 1965.

Not only was its membership low. but it had decreased

i n the last 2 years from 9 to 6 members. Y?

The Christian Workers• Asso-

ciati on was 1 of the groups started after the 1967 riots. and numbered
98 members in its 3 sections.JS

The Young Christian Workers had almost

doubled its membership in the last 2 years. and numbered 1.080 members
in its 37 sections.39

37Hong Kong Catholic Directory 1970. p. 184.

The stated aillls were

"to study. encourage. and prO!llote the application

of Christian moral and
ethical principles in the relations between elllployers and employees. 11

J8rbid., p. 186. The stated aiJll was "to carry on an apostolic and
social action among the wage-earners and their families in Hong Kong."
The !llEll!lbers were men and W011len workers. saae of whom were former members
of the Young Christian Workers• Association.
39rn 1968 there were 13 sections for 250 girls; 2 years later there
were 18 sections for 700 girls. Also. in 1968 there were 10 sections for
210 boys. while in 1970 there were 19 sections for 380 boys. The object
was "to find the answer to the young workers• problems through education.
services. and representation." Ibid •• p. 198.
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The Labour Advisory Team was also established art.er the 1967 riots.
Its approach was intentionally different from the Industrial Relations
Institute.

While the latter was concerned with the systanatic training

in unionization, the former was totally unstructured, and strictly crisisoriented.

Members of the Team were expected to go to any labour crisis

as soon as they heard a bout it through the news.

The process was illus-

trated in the work of Father El.singer, described in more detail in Chapter

VIII.
The Industrial Relations Institute, according to Father McGovern,
its founder, was a direct outcome of the 1967 riots.

Its object was to

train workers for participation in free, strong, and responsible trade
unionism.

Father McGovern acknowledged that there had been bad unions

in the trade union movement anywhere around the world.

This, however,

was not an argument for avoiding them, but, on the contrary, it proved
all the more the need for their training.

So long as Hong Kong trade

unions continued to allow themselves to be distracted from their main
purpose by external political propaganda, or by an almost total involvement

in welfare work, the need for education in trade unions would persist.4o
The constitution of the Industrial Relations Institute refiected an
attempt to apply a number of lessons learned from past mistakes of \D'lions
as well as church diaconic agencies.

It was not to become a self-

a ggrandizing, job-dispensing agency, or a tool of power for any individual.
or an agency of evangelism for any church.

The constitution read.

401'N ew Movements for Hong Kong Workers," The S\D'lday Examiner ( J\D'le 21.
1968), p. 8. (A clipping in the f'iles of the Industrial Relations Institute.)
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All office bearers shall serve gratis. Their tenure of off'ice
shall be one year• and they may be re-elected, but not for more
than three consecutive terms of office. However. the office
bearers shall not become salaries staff of the Institute. nor
may they receive from it any rennmeration.41
The relation of the Institute to the Roman Catholic Church was described
in these words,
Though initiated by a Catholic priest, the Institute is not a
Church-sponsored body. and it is in no way subject. to the Church
authorities. The Constitution gives complete authority to ma'llbers
who elect their leaders annually by secret ballot. Membership is
open to all workers who are $1xteen yea.rs of age, and has nothing
to do with religious belief. 42
Care was exercised that the Institute would not become provincial in
orientation.

From the start. attempts were made to link it with responsible

international trade union movements.

As an illustration of this point.

Father McGovern was a Hong Kong delegate to the First Asian Regional Conference on Development on December 15. 1969.

The conference was sponsored

by the Brotherhood of Asian Trade Unionists, the Asian affiliate of the

World Confederation of Labour, and was attended by over 80 delegates from
10 Asian countries.
The conference was significant because it revealed signs of a break
from the traditional pattern of authority which was frequently said to
be preferred by Asian countries over what were generally lmown as less
"democratic" methods.

The news accounts also accented this.

One reported.

4111 constitution for the Industrial Relations Institute, Hong Kong."
Available from the Catholic Cent.re, Hong Kong, P• 2 (mimeographed). The
limited re-election clause seemed infrequent in Asian associations. A
number of churches whose articles of incorporation were examined even
included the names of the 1 or 2 leaders who would have authority over
that body for life.

-----

421 'New Movements for Catholic Workers."
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Although some dele~ates represented thousands of workers still
illiterate, the range of subjects intelligently discussed was an
indication of the possibilities for fantastic future development
throu~h workers I education. One spokesman called the conference
"the most formidable gathering of repretentatives of workers of
the developinf!: world yet seen in Asia. 11 3
The Hong Kong Christian Industrial Col'lll'llittee was the Protestant
equivalent of the Roman Catholic agencies just described.

Strictly

speaking , it did not come within the scope of the denominations treated
in this study, because it was an inter-denominational agency.

However,

since a number of individuals of denominations had chosen intentionally

to work through this committee rather than through their denomination,
brief mention will be made here of its activities.
One aspect of its work was labour education.

This was done in a

variety of way s, including the monthly mimeographed English and Chinese
periodical Change, various workers' seminars, the Summer Students in
Industry Program, which included some seminary students, and the use of
the mass media for the dissemination of its ideas.

Another aspect was

the pioneering of movements to reform labour laws.
An example of this was the role which the Hong Kong Christian
Industrial Committee played in the Shops Act.

A survey of labour condi-

tions in small shops in the Kowloon area was made in order to stimulate
the government to enact legislation to improve these conditions.

The

intermediate resu1ts were reported in Change,
The Commissioner of Labour made public on November 6 a new deal
for non-industrial wrkers which should come into effect before
the midd1e of 1970. • • • This suggests a very pleasant change

4 Jrhe South China Morning Post, Business News Supplement, XXV
(Dec9111ber 23, 1969), 1.
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from th.at of a Senior Labour Official who early in the year said
categorically th.at the Department was not preparing any legislation for shopworkers for lack of data. We like to think that the
data yielded by our Shop Employees• Survey had a part in making
the changes. At present we are awaitingJhe outcOJ11e. while laying
down the groundwork for a second survey.
The Hong Kong Christian Industrial Committee made a conscious effort
not to let its concern with labour issues so modify its views that it
would only favor labour and oppose manage111ent.

The views and problems

of managers have also been voiced in Chan~e. and a series of discussions
between employers. university professors. and government leaders was held
regularly in the Conference R00111 of the Federation of Hong Kong Industries.4 .5
Conclusion
The comparatively slow reaction of churches to the needs expressed
through the riots. as evidenced by the fact that most churches still refused to get involved with the labour problem. was offset partially by
the fact th.at those Christians who attempted to meet this need were doing
so in imaginative ways. vlhether· or not these efforts will prove to have
been sufficient to avert future crises. and whether or not churches will
have the opportunity to continue to preach the Gospel because of this.
only history can tell.

Dr. Berkowitz• opinion was "The Church 1.s always

ready to fight for justice when it is too late. 11 "'6 His pessimism. ti'

44,'Shops Act." Change. No. 9 (Decmber B. 1969). p. 9. Mr. Raymond
Fung was a manber of the Baptist Church.
4 5:rbid •• pp. 3-4. where a manager discussed the probl•s 1n introducing automation. the combined effect of the Aaerican limitation of rav
materials from China together with the Japanese joint raising of prices.
the upsetting effect of the strike of longshor•en in the U.S.A •• and. the
rental increases from 50 percent to 100 percent expected within 1 year.
In the December 12 issue. p. 2, several businessmen were reported to haYe
agreed that businesses had made huge profits which had not onl.v not been
shared with the employees. but had generally le:f't the colon:,.
~erkowitz. p. 2.
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nothing else. is an argument for the view that churches can af'f'ord to
ignore this problem only at their own risk.
The previous 3 chapters dealt with servant goals and activities of
churches in Hong Kong.

In the following chapter the church. and especially

clergymen. will be examined to see the extent to which they projected an
:image of servanthood. either in their own mind. or in that of others.

CHAPTm VII

SERVANTHOOD lN THE IMAGE OF 'IHE CHURCH. ~PECIALLY THE CLERGY

The general image of the church 1n Hong Kong was not negative.

This

was the finding of a survey in which over 1.000 students of midd1e schools
of different reli ious and secular groups were sampled. 1

Of them. 72 per-

cent agreed with the st.a tement. "Christian churches in Hong Kong have made
a great contribution to social welfare"; 64 percent disagreed with the
statement "Christians are not interested in community problems•" 70 percent with the statement "Christians keep pretty much to themselves." 72
percent with the statement "The existence of Christianity is of not much
benefit to Hong Kong society ." and 81 percent with the statement ''The
church is an organization for rich people."

2

1The Roman Catholic Church. through its Caritas research offices.
was in the process of conducting a survey of over 1.000 people to determine the attitudes of the general public to the Roman Catholic Church.
especially its work of education. medicine. relief• and other such
agencies. The findings had not yet been finalized. and so could not be
included in this study.
2youth and Reli ion: A Reli ious Attitude Stud of Hon K
Students.
edited by William Dingler and project directed by Lee Wing Yee Hong Iong:
Lutheran World Federation Broadcasting Service. 1969). pp. 14. 17. 16. 15.
and 14. respectively. The percentages were similar a11ong non~hristiana
in the sampling.
The responses to some of the other questions were leas decisive:
For example. 46 percent agreed with the statement "A church-operated
school is of a higher standard than other schools." Also. 41 percent
disagreed with the statement "Christians behave better than others,"
and 68 percent with the statement. "Christians act as if they are better
than others." Ibid.• pp. 15, 17. and 16. respectively.
The sampling included a 1D1iver11e of about 180.000 students; 33 schools
were chosen.
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Ordinarily this should have settled the issue and proven that this
chapter was not necessary.

However, there were 2 other findings in that

same survey which were so striking that at least l aspect of th.is question
had to be examined further.

The first finding was the reaction to the

sentence "Church workers should take a more active role in community
affairs and social issues"; 65 percent were critical of church workers
and a ~reed with that statement.

Moreover, contrary to the other findings

in which the non-Christian respondees were usually slightly less complimentary in their replies than Christians were, in this statement it was
the Christian students, who supposedly knew their church workers better,
who were far more critical of them than their non-Christian classmates.3
Secondly , Roman Catholic students were much more wi111ng to acknowledge that they were infiuenced by their full-time church workers than
Protestants were willing to a.dmit for theirs.

The percentage was almost

3 times higher. 4 Both illustrations showed that the question of the
church's image merited further study.
Objectivity in such a study would demand that Christian lay people,
non-Christians, and even C0111l!lunists be included in the sampling.

This,

however, was outside of the scope of om- methodology which restricted
interviews to those with church leaders.

Obviously, their answers tended

to refiect the ideal more than the factual.

Nevertheless, it was possib1e,

Jrbid. • p. 14; 74 percent of the Christian students agreed with the
statement, while only 65 percent of the non-Christians did.
4Protestant students ranked the influence of their 1'ull-time church
workers on them as fourth ( 8 percent)• behind the family ( 29 percent) •
school ( 22 percent)• and friends and school.mates (16 percent). For Rom.an
Catholic students only the families (21 percent) had more infiuence on
them than their full-time church workers (20 percent). Ibid., p. 23.
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within our methodology, to make some deductions from the answers to these
2 groups of questions:

(a) Questions dealing with the clergy's self-

understanding of its own servant function; and (b) The questions concerning
the image of missionaries from overseas.
The Clergy 's Own Self-Understanding of its Servant Function
The manner in which pastors envisioned their pastoral role has been
breated somewhat in connection with answers to question 12 to 14 in the
malled Questionnaire B.
tions.

It has been implicit also in several other ques-

Questions 7 and 8 in that same questionnaire were drawn up to

determine more the theological perspective with which they viewed their
office; 68 percent of the pastors and priests who answered felt that
being a pastor or priest or minister meant to be a servant of the congregation, society, and God, but only 7 percent felt th.at he should be
a leader with power and influence, and 10 percent, that he should be a

man of faith and authority.5 Of those who answered the question, 71 percent thought that pastors or priests did not need another titl.e to do
their work more effectively. 6
For a number of reasons it was difficult to make deductions from
the replies to the next question, number 8, in that 11&iled Questionnaire
B.

It was drawn up to detennine the extent to which the concept of

ordination was understood to bring with it an increase in sa1ary, job

5cr.

Appendix B, Part Four.

6rhe percentage of Roman Catholics was higher than that of Protestants; 10 out of the 12 R0111&n Catholics who anavered this question, or
83 percent, felt that a clergyman did not need another titl.e, while 82
out of 116 of the Protestants, or 70 percent, 1"e1t the same vay.
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security. and voting privilege.

The findings were that ordination

generally did not have such connotations.?
However. at least 2 factors tended to limit the validity of the
answers:

(a) The writer lmew of a nUlllber of denominations which had

such privileges attached to ordination. though their pastors did not
so mark it in the papers; (b) In several denominations. SOl'lle pastors
aclmowledged that such privileges did come with ordination. while the
remaining pastors in that same denomil'Jation did not mark any.

Since

most denominations have fairly unified policies. it was probable that
the former were right a.n d the latter felt on the defensive.
too well what the questionnaire was driving at.
marked the last choice.

11

A n'Ulllber of those who

other, 11 merely offered reasons why pastors of

course had to have these privileges.
drawn from these answers.

They lmew

No conclusion could therefore be

In the light of the opinions which many

middle-school students had of their full-time church workers. as has
been noted earlier• this was particularly the kind of question which
should be asked to people other than clergymen.
The Servant Image of Westerners
Of those who were asked whether or not the standard of living of
Westerners affected the servant image of the church. ) tiJlles as many
answered ''Yes" as "No. 118 The actual percentage may have been somewhat

7on1y 15 percent ( 20 out of 1)2) thought that ordination iaplied
added voting privileges. 21 percent (29 out of 132) that it 1aplied
additional salary. and 18 percent (24 out of 132) that i t iaplied greater
job security.
Bwbue 55 said "Yes. 11 16 said ''No";

54

preferred not to C011111ent.
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higher because some of those who disagreed and who happened to be inter-

viewed subsequently, clarified that it should not affect the image of the
church, though in fact they thought it did.

This question also had by

far the highest rate of abstentions, which could possibly renect a valid
and even admirable attempt of Chinese clergymen to ward off such thoughts
lest they become obstacles in their own ministry.
some respondees became sarcastic.

On the other hand,

One co111111ented on how Westem mission-

aries received up to 5 times as much in salary, even though they were less
effective than the low paid Chinese clergy.
The question was not based on the presupposition that a low standard
of living was somehow one of the marks of true servanthood, as though
the churches w:i th the lowest salary scales for their clergy were thereby
the most servant minded.

This would be a gross distortion of the bi.blical

accent that God wants his creatures to rejoice and to enjoy ablD'ldantly
the benefits of the world which God created for man.
an Old Testament emphasis.

Nor is this merely

The writer of the book of Hebrews did not

suggest in any way that Abraham was a man of faith but for the ,mfortlmate
fact that ha was extremely wealthy. 9

The story of Job begins and ends

with him being a materially rich man.

If this biblical accent is not

observed, then consistency would demani that the ideal Christian society
would be one in which everybody has achieved an equal. state of poverty.

9iieb. 11:8-1?. The attitude that Nl'lO\D'lcing the world's goods was
a virtue was largely rooted in the neo-Platonism which despised the
material. This, coupled with the gradual emphasis on the eaming of
salvation through works in the middle ages gave a very confined and
basically ,mbiblical meaning to those sections in the Bible which speak
of sacrifice.
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Christianity cannot afford to be ambiguous on this point.

It is difficult

to estimate how much the growth of Christianity in mission fie1ds has been
foolishly stunted because of such a negative theology which often subconsciously clung to missionaries.

Christianity can 111 afford, in this

age, to overlook this biblical world-affirming outlook.

One of the reasons

for the extreme growth of the Soka Gakkai sect in the Far East is that it
has captured this particular aspect of the Christian teaching better than
Christians themselves often have; Soka Gakkai fol1owers view poverty not
with admiration, but with contempt. 10
On the other hand, 2 points should also be noted.

First, renunciation

of a high standard of living does not necessarily mean being against high
standards of living for the masses of peop1e.

It could be quite the

opposite. 11 It is possible that a c1ergym.an g1ad1y foregoes a higher
salary and standard of living because he wants to help the poor in every
way possible to become materially rich, and to enjoy 11fe 1 s b1essings to

the fu11est.

Secondly, the question did not imply judgment of ethica1

values made on Western missionaries, but rather the cu1tura1 va1ues of
the people among whom the missionaries worked.

These values of indigenous

people cannot simply be wished out of existence, especially a1so because
of the missionary's c1aini that the Gospel which he brings danands a total

1~oah s. Brannen, Soka Gakkai: Japan's Mi1itant Buddhists (Richmond,
Virginia: The John Knox Press, 1968), p. 42.
1 1-rhe Soka Gakkai sect may serve once again as an illustration.
Noah Brannen says, "At election time, Soka Gakkai candidates made the
rounds in Japanese-made )-wheelers, while their opponents rode around
in comfortab1e limousines. 11 Ibid., p. 122.
Mrs. Elsie El.1iott, the Urban Co'ID'lcillor and champion of the poor
referred to ear1ier, did not even have her own house; she ate and slept
in the office of her schoo1.
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realignment of the hearer's values. 12 The on1y frame of values through
which the national can attempt to decode the missionary's whole message
and lif e is his own indigenous frame of values.

In our study• the con-

cern is more with the aspect of communication. rather than ethics.
Of the 59 denominations which had non-Chinese missionaries working
amon~ them, only 2 had approximately the same salary scale for Westerners
as well as for Chinese clergymen or their equivalent:

the Roman Catholic

Church, and the Salvation Army . 13 Among para~hristian groups, only the
Mormons and t he J ehovah I s Witnesses cou1d claim the same.

The Church of

Christ in China. and the Anglican Church had several Western teachers in
their schools who received the same salary which any Chinese person
holdi ng that same position would get.

If a Western clergyman would have

been serving the Chinese Anglican Church. he cou1d have done so only on
the Chinese salary scale.

Emmanuel Church had a nurse on the standard

scale f o r nurses, while the Christian and Missionary A11iance had 1
worker who taught English at the seminary on a program patterned after
the Peace Corps.

His salary was HK$JOO, or about US$50 per month.

Some

workers who were on a comparatively higher missionary salary scale. had
invested a great portion of those salaries in direct help to the needy

12Eugene Smith writes, ''When a famous Western evangelist was going
to India for his first campaign there. he asked Dr. D. T. Niles what he
shou1d do in preparation. Dr. Niles said. "The Indian people will look
for some sign of self-denial in your life--unself-conscious but real--as
your qualification to preach to them about Christ." Mandate for Mission
(New York: Friendship Press. 1968), p. 54.
1 3J:n the Salvation Army Westerners received the same salary as
Chinese, plus a 20 percent special allowance for different and more
costly food. Living quarters. retirement benefits. medical assistance,
and children's allowances were all the same.
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or in projects which helped others get established on a sound financial
basis.

One example was Miss Martha Boss; of The Lutheran Church--Missouri

Synod, whose work has been discussed earlier.14
The writer encountered some difficulties with various

11

f'aith churches"

which also had Western missionaries, in the answering of question 11 in
the orally administered questionnaire.

This question read,

Do you have any Westerners paid on the Chinese salary scale?
a.

Yes (If so, how many? _ _)

b.

No

c.

Other

Their reaction to this question was sometimes one of contempt based on their
assertion that they did not even have a salary; they lived "solely on faith."
The question was then rephrased to read, "In view of your church• s experi ence this last y ear, what would your answer most likely be?"
still refused

Some

to acknowledg e the affinity to anything which might be

called a "salary."

One made his point stronger by saying that their

trust and faith was unlike the security enjoyed by "those clergymen of
large denominations."

Thereupon he was reminded by the interviewer that

the missionary in the respondee I s denomination lived on a standard of
living which required a salary probably 10 times higher than that of the
Roman Catholic priests who, in his opinion. were so fortunate in their
security.

He was raninded further that Chinese Christians cou1d well

reason, "If 'faith' means living on such a high standard of' 1iving, then
I think I like that kind of 'faith. 111

1 lfniere was 1 church which was difficult to c1asaif'y: the pastor of
the Lutheran Philip House Church. Rev. Stephen Han. though comaissioned
by a church in the United States, lived on a Chinese salary scale.
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It wou1d be incorrect to generalize that missionaries of most socalled faith missions live on such standards of living.

Many of them

have lived on extremely modest levels of income. though any such value
judgment can only be made from within 1 scale of values. either Western
or Chinese.

Moreover. as has been stated earlier. this study did not

concern itself with the ethical aspects of the problem of missionary
identification.

The concern was with t.he commlD'lication of the servant

image.
Conclusion
The 1 major correlation which could be seen was that Roman Catholic
full-tirne workers. which not only lived on modest standards of living.
but also had the same salary scale for both Chinese and non-Chinese coworkers. while at the same t'ime stressing the value oft.he good life.
were the

~

which had J times more impact upon the midd1e school stu-

dents than Protestant full-time workers had on theirs.

This correlation

did not imply necessarily the relationship of cause and effect between
a low standard of living and positive impact.

It 111&y also be that some

of the admiration of middle school students may also have admired fathers
because many of them had taken courageous stands on labour lD'lions. credit
unions. and other major social issues.

But t.he correlation did exist.

An illustration of how 1 such father could elicit adm:tration for

his servant attitude will be seen in the next chapter.

His work as well

as the work of 7 other Protestant parishes will be examined to discover
some of the different shapes of servanthood in individual congregations.

CHAPTER VITI
SERVANTHOOD AS EXPRESSED IN ElGHT UNIQUE OONGREnATIONS
When the leaders of denominations and separate churches were being
interviewed. they were also asked this question:

"In your opinion. which

of the congregations which you just finished listing are unique examples
of churches which serve their commi.mity?"

If the respondee gave the

names of 1 or several congregations. he was asked to elaborate further
on their programs.

From the list compiled the interviewer then chose

9 congregations which were studied further by interviewing their pastor.
pri est. or minister in charge.
Six mai n considerations determined the final choice of these 8
congregations:

(a) The congregations chosen should. if at all possible.

represent different theological orientations. whether these be Roman
Catholic. or liberal Protestant. or Fundamentalist. or other; (b) Congregations should be chosen not only from the large denominations. but also
from those whose memberships numbered between 1.000 and 10.000 members.
and those which had less than 1.000 members; (c) The individual congregations should likewise also represent some with large as well as some
with small membership; (d) The congregations chosen should represent not
only those which were entirely self-supporting. but also those whose
budgets and programs were closely related to the programs of their den011tinational offices in Hong Kong; ( e) The congregations shoul.d represent
some which had a close relationship to overseas boards. as well as those
which had none: (f) The most important criterion was not whet.her the
chosen congregation passed any set of pre-detel"fflined standards. but.
whether or not it provided a unique eDJIIJ)le of a shape of servanthood.
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This last consi deration implied 2 other points:

(a) Ultimately.

the choice had to be somewhat subjective, though an attempt was made to
adher e to the above-mentioned guidelines; and (b) No attempt was made

to straightjacket the description of these congregations into approximately the same number of words.

Some simply required more time to

describe than others, though that did not mean that they were better
models.

In the case of the Roman Catholic parish, the experiences of

1 of the priests were treated in more detail because the narrative method
lent itself particularly well for an explanation of that role of servanthood; the method of listing a gencies, statistics, frequency of attendance,
and budgets, generally used with the other congregations, did not lend
itself to the descripti on of a congregation's involvement in labour
problems.
The f inal list of congregations chosen included the following:

.5

from 3 main-line denomi nations (the Anglican Church. the Church of Christ
in China, and the Methodist Church), 1 from a more FlD'ldamentalist group
(the Salvation Army), 1 from the Pentecostals (Aid and Rescue Mission),
1 f rom a very small, separate church (West China Evangelistic Band), and
1 from the Roman Catholic Church.
The choice of any of these congregations did not necessarily imply
that they are equally bold in the martyria aspect of servanthood. referred
to earlier in Chapter ll.

The fact that only 1 congregation was chosen

for each denomination except the Anglican Church, in which case 3 congregations were chosen, was a case in point.

The only reason tor choosing

so many Anglican congregations was that they provided an illustration of
a \D'lique variety of style of diakonia.

Some leaders of denominations
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inte:rviewed with Questiom1aire A remarked in connection with the question
on the goals of the church, that it was precisely the Anglican Church
which had tended to be deeply involved in social issues while being too
timid in the confession of God's plan of salvation in Christ.

However,

some of the examples cited in the following pages show not only that witness and confession of the faith did take place, but also that it was
done in a setting which gave added relevance, impact, and beauty to that
message which was being confessed.
Church of the Holy Carpenter (Anglican) 1
In 1954 the Rt. Rev. Ronald Hall, then Anglican Bishop of Hong Kong,
persuaded the government to sell him a small hi11 in HlD'lg Hom.

The hill

was surrounded by the docks and factories which made this area one of the
ma in industrial sections of Kowloon.

He recruited 14 '\D'lemployed youths.

temporarily housed at St. Christopher's Orphanage, to level the hi11.
A:t'ter four and a half months, the hill was leveled. and the same people
went about building the church.

Working alongside them was the Rev.

Francis Yip, a young Anglican priest inspired by Bishop Hall's vision of
Christian service.

1 un1.ess otherwise indicated, the information was obtained not only
through the interview method, but also the following sources: (a)
Directory of Social Services (Hong Kong: The Council of Social Services.
1969), pp. 63, 96, 97, 164, and 210; (b) The Holy Carpenter Church.
Hostel and Centre for Yo'\D'l Workers (Hong Kong: Holy Carpenter Church,
n.d. , a brochure; "Hong Kong--Kowloon Workers' Mutual Benevolent Corporation, Limited," statement of the plan of said corporation. available from
Holy Carpenter Church (mimeographed); and {d) Connittee on Urmn--Industrial
Mission of the East Asia Christian Conference. Mission Industry: Guidelines
for the Develo ent of the Church's Work in Asian Industrial Societ
(Hong Kong: Caslon Printer, Ltd. , pp. 95-97.
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The chapel has always been used du.ring the week; first. a portion
of it was used f or a clinic, and the other portion for classes.

The

backs of the benches cou.ld be turned into a horizontal position. making
it possi ble for students to use these benches for writing. if they sat
facing i n the opposite direction.
dini ng r oom.

Later the area was used for a workers'

The ornate but compact altar was hidden from view by a

curtai n durinq t he week.
The church was invol ved in 9 different programs.

A clinic was to

provide i nexpensive service f or families of workers in the area. and. in
ca ses of extreme poverty . treatment was given free of charge.

In 1968 a

second branch clinic was opened in the Tsu.en Wan District.
The Workers' Canteen provided low-priced meals for 300 young people
and dock workers on weekdays.

Those ,mable to pay even this small sum

r ecei ved f ree meal tickets to enjoy their food without losing face.

An

unstated a im of this canteen program was to provi de a settine: in which
Christi an young people and workers mixed and sha red problems with nonChri stia ns. a number of whom belonged to leftist labour unions.

It was

one of the very few places in HonP, Kong where Christians were involved
in a largely non-theoretical dialogue with leftists.

The Canteen later

expanded its function to include low-cost catering for Chinese dinners
on special occasions in factories and schools.
Among the many refugees who came to Hong Kong in the last 20 years
there were also young people who were sometimes separated from their
families which had been left behind.

The most economical form of lodging

for such people was usually a bed enclosed by wiring. resembling a wired
cage.

Generally these beds were in J rows. one on top of the other.
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Separated from their families, and enclosed within these cages, the young
people were easy prey to criminal influences, drugs, and gambling.

Aware

of this, Bishop Hall proposed the construction of a )-storey annex as a
hostel, with simple but reasonable accommodation for workers 14 to JO
years of a ge.

The fee was HK$20 per month, or the price of a single room

in a medium cost hotel per day.

Those who were unemployed could have

free lodging until they found a job.

The top floor served as a dormitory

f or the Practical Training Centre which will be discussed next.
I n 1965 the Holy Carpenter Practical Training Centre was built for
235 boys and 68 girls, aged 12 to

17 years. All the courses took 2 years,

and included automobile repairing , refrigeration, air conditioning, woodwork, and metal work, for boy s, and sewing, tailoring, and enbroidery for
the girls.

The izovernment supplied the 8,800 square feet of land free

of cha r g e, and the Royal Hong Kong Jockey Club donated the )-storey building .

Churches in the United States of America, Great Britain, and West

Germany, donated funds for the purchase of equipment for the workshops.
English, mathematics, and science, were also taught.

Somewhat independent

of the Training Centre and yet related to it was the work shop on the
ground floor of the hostel.

It provided opportunity to learn a nUJ!lber

of crai'ts, particularly carpentry.
In that same year, 1965, the Children's Centre was opened for 6 days
a week to make it possible for mothers to work.

It included a nursery

for 40 babies from 1 month to 2 years old, and a play centre for 70
pre-primary children.
Even though the Church of the Holy Carpenter was deeply involved in
servin~ workers before the

1967 riots, it nevertheless was one of the
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few churches which interpreted these disturbances as a sign that the
church should be even more involved with the needy in Hong Kong.

A

direct resu1 t of those riots was the opening of the Holy Carpenter Youth
Centre in the Valley Road Estate, serving 470 young people.

Activities

included English classes, sewing , judo, music, jazz, Chinese boxing,
folk dancing . table tennis, badminton, and basketball.

It also had a

miniature museum, a library, a sports room, and an aquarium.
Since the Hong Kong worker's outlook on life was so lilllited because
of the infrequency of rest days, the length of the work day, and the
closed environment in the crowded factories, this church initiated a
series of guided weekly Workers• Tours.

The object was not only to pro-

vide inexpensive amusement for entire workers• families, but also to
widen their interests in their city and their culture.

Since October

1966 there was a tour every Sunday, to a wide variety of places, including
the outlying islands.

The average number of workers each week was 1.50,

while the record number for a particular tour was

Y?O.

Another plan started in the year of the 196? riots was the Workers•
Mutual Benevolent Corporation.

'Lack of social security or insurance

against mi shap, in add ition to the difficulty in enforcing the modest
existing labour laws dealing with COlllpensation of various kinds, made
workers• families very vulnerable to catastrophies.

A Savings and

I nsurance Scheme was therefore introduced to help the workers help themselves.

It provided for individual and group m•bership.

Legal approval

was obtained:
Unique among the projects of this church was the Marriage Savings
Scheme.

It was inaugurated to solve the problem of young couples who
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tended to spend al.l. their savings on their wedding feast. and who then
were in a crisis when the first baby came and the mother was forced to
stop working .

Loan sharks used such crises to their advantage. and it

sometimes took several. decades for workers to extricate theMse1ves from.
this burden.

Members of the scheme had to set aside about HK$20 per

month, and at the end of 2 years they could receive the accumulated
capital. with interest and a bonus.
The Church of the Hol.y Carpenter received HK$1.200 from the East
Asia Christian Conference in 1968.

2

am had applied for help from the

Community Chest. 3
The tremendous activity at this church was significant especially
in view of the smal.1 size of the congregation.
remained at the heart of all that went on.

Yet the worship 11fe

As 1 brochure puts it. "At

Holy Carpenter, it is almost impossible to tell where the church's worship
life ends and its service begins. 114 The Rev. Francis Yip was fond of
the expression "To worship is to serve."
As befits a congregation whose total shape was determined by the
industria1 setting in which it found itself• the time of worship was a1so
determined by the workers• schedule.

This was one of the f.,,, congrega-

tions which had no worship at all on Simday morning: but it did provide

20 Urban Industrial Missions." Proceed
s of the Fu-st East Asia
Christian Conference (Hong long: East Asian Christian Conference. 1 8) •

P• 19.
3oive Once For All (Hong Kong: The Conaunity Chest. n.d.).
brochure.

A 1-page

4conmdttee on Urban-Industrial Mission of the East Asia Christian
Conference. ibid.• P• 95.
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a place where the workers could come to worship with their faall.ies on
Sunday evening after their 7-day work week was over.

There they knelt

before the altar with its wood carving of "Christ the Carpa,ter." the
cross. and 2 candles.5
Calvary Church (Anglican)
Calvary Church was another product of the vision of Rev. Hall.
congregation worshiped in

The

3 different locations; in 1960. on the sixth

noor of Block U in the Wong Tai Sin Resettlanent Estate; in 1962 in
Kei Tak Primary School. and since 1965 in the present premises on Shatin
Pass Road, Chuck Yuen.
The church itself was used full-time during the week for the operation
of 2 kindergartens. 1 in the morning. for 4.5() students. and 1 in the
afternoon, for the same number of children.

On Saturday afternoon 4

women workers cleaned up the place and rearranged the chairs for nensong
on Saturday evenings { tor the benef'it of workers who had to work 7 days
a week)• and for the Sunday morning worship.

Barmers decorated the walls

on 3 sides. and helped to impart a festive atmosphere to the church.

was done consciously in an effort to erase the iapresaion and the
that this was a kindergarten.

Thia

■aory

The use of choirs. proceeaions. and a

crucifer. also helped to transfora the ataospbere.

In addition to th• kindergarten, the childrm's program included
free meals to JOO children through the Childra, • • Meals Society, 1nrlting

.5The infonaation obtained at the intern.• vas checked and npplaented wi.th inforaation in the Caln.r,: Reri• 1962-67 {Bong Kong: Calvary
Church. n.d.).
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them to watch television when they did not know what to do out in the
Parents were invited to occasional gatherings in which topi.cs

streets.

such as child training and birth control were presented and discussed.
The program for the general public included a 11.brary vi.th 5,000
volumes, a canteen for workers, and a clinic.

Most of the act1.v1.ty, how-

ever, centered around the hostel for 70 young workers, and the youth
centre.

The latter included a reading roOlll, a televi.aion room, table

tennis, badminton, roller skating, group outings, a drama club whi.ch met
weekly, a sound-proof recording room for dramatic performances, a social
studies forum with lectures and di.scussions on medicine, law, and education, several basketball teams, and a number of other clubs: 6 month
courses on carpentry and electrician training were also made avaUable
for youth.
In a number of ways Calvary Church also performed the service of
confessing the faith to the community.

In addition to the Saturday even-

song and S,mday worship, there were daUy matins, and frequent family
thanksgiving services.

The Calvary Bookshop sold a large selecticm of

Christian books and periodicals.

The pastor and 13 m•bers formed 5 teams

which vi.sited nu!lfflbers for J-hour periods 5 times a week:

Tuesday morning

and afternoon, Friday moming and afternoon, and Saturday morning.

In

this manner every member was vi.sited in his home several times •ch year.
Finally, there was the Christian Witness Fellowship, a loosely structured
meeting open to anyone on the second Sunday or each month froa J to 5 in
the afternoon, to share successes and failures, difficulties and j07S in
wi.tnessing, as well as to help and pray for one another.
The church was self-supporting, partly also because of the large
kindergarten.

The congregation was registered as non-profit making,
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because the money gained through the kindergarten was spent in subsidizing some of the programs. especially the youth centre and hostel.
In the words of a Chinese saying quoted by the pastor. Rev. Loong Kon.
11

the money goes from one hand to the other."
Symbolic of the effort made to shape the congregation to the needs

of its community was the large figure of the crucified Christ shaped out
of scrap bronze. hanging over the crude wooden cross over the altar.
St. James Church and Settlement (Anglican)
St. James Church started in a Nissen Hut in 19.50. and in 1963 moved

to 100 Kennedy Road, Wanchai, in one of Hong Kong's red-light districts.
It was actually an adjunct to what is known as St. James I Settlement. 6

The Settlement pravided a sponsorship scheme to enable children of
low-income families to attend school.

The allowance for each child

covered school fees. book uniforms. daily meals. and some pocket money.
and was given only after a full examination by a trained social worker.
The Kathleen McDougall Nursery provided all-day care for 80 children of
mothers who had to go out to work, or who had large families.
children had to be between ages 2 to 5.

The

Additional services for children

included a play centre for 120 boy• and girl• aged 5 to 7. several clubs
for children aged 8 to 14 (with additional facilitiea for homework study)•
a

hot cooked meal service for JOO children dai1y at a Slllall fee. and a

dental clinic to which children cou1d bring their parents.

6cr. Diocese of Hong Kong and Macao (Hong Kong: The Anglican Church.
n.d.). A brochure.
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The program, however, was not limited to children.
all age groups.

It extended to

In addition to several youth clubs for those aged lJ to

19, teenagers cou1d attend courses in domestic science, or compete for the
150 places in the various vocational training courses offered.

Subjects

taught were auto mechanics, electricity, printing, and woodwork.

Each

class lasted 1 year, and required daily attendance for J hours, mornings
and afternoons.
Clubs for housewives were organized, and there were dally afternoon
programs including handicrafts, tailoring, cooking, and lectures with
discussions.

The purposes of these clubs was not only to provide mental

and physical relaxation, but also to develop a sense of community responsibility.

There was even a club for elderly women aged 60 and above,

which met twice a week for J hours ea.ch time.
Whenever possible, only nominal fees were charged at these programs,
not so much in order to make ends meet, but rather to discourage an unhealthy attitude of excessive deperdence.

St. James• Settlement was also

one of the agencies which received help from the Community Chest.
Considering all the activity going on in these premises during the
week, the message heard on Sundays at St. James Church

va ■

proclaimed in

a setting of deep involvment in diakonia.
Shum 01 Church (Church of Christ in China)?
ShUM Oi Church differed from the J previoualy nHmtioned churches in
at least J ways:

(a) It was one of the oldest churches in Hong Kong,

7some of the information was supplemented from "A Three-Y•r Tentative Plan for the Work at Shum 01 Church, Church of Christ in China." a
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founded in 1893. and as a result had to contend more with traditional
forces than the more recent churches did; (b) The imposing building
finished in December 1966 at the cost of HK$520,000 was an embarrasment
to those leaders of the congregation who felt that church property shou1d
be more functionally designed to serve the community; and (c) The diaconic
program was not in the shape of youth clubs, hospitals. canteens. clinics,
schools, kindergartens and other such agencies, but it was shaped along
modest geographic lines.
Though there were 600 names on the membership rolls, the congregation
was understood to consist of those 25? members who were then active.

The

pastor, Rev. Kwok Nai Wung, was a graduate of Hong Kong University and
Yale Divinity School.

He admitted that at Yale he was particularly in-

nuenced by H. Richard Niebuhr's concept of the church as "social pioneer.,.S
He assumed his duties at the time when the new building was finished, in

1966, and acknowledged that if the congregation were again designing a
worship building, it would be radically dtl'f'erent.
One of the first problems that confronted the congregation was that,
considering the extreme poverty which existed in the area SUM'Ounding
the church, this expensive building, worth over HK$.500,000, lay almost
totally unused during the week.

A first step was taken in allowing stu-

dents from the nearby school to use it as a study hall, since conditions

paper obtained during the interview from The Rev. K110k Nai Wung (m:1aeographed). The correct spelling of' the church's name was ShWll 01 Church;
the Hong Kong Church Directory 1969 (Bong Kong: Chineae Christian Literature Council, 1969), p. 100, incorrectly spe11ed i t Sham Oi.

8
This has sometimes been referred to as the church's resurrectiTe
function, based on biblical themes nch as Christ being the firstborn or
the dead, his making all things new, etc.
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in the crowded 144-square foot resettlement cubicles were not conducive
for them to do their homework well. especially if 6 other people lived
in that same area.

This offer met with very limited success. becauae

the building was really not designed for such activities.

One girl who

innocently tried to use the nave of the church for study was reprimanded
by a man in the congregation. and thereafter students stayed out of the

area.
Facing a number of such problems. the pa•tor decided to embark on
an intensive long-range program of education and training in diakonia.
For example. a number of teenagers from Forms II to IV in a middle school
helped with projects. such as collection of winter clothes for distribution among the needy in the squatter areas. or daily helping a 67-year
old heart patient by washing him and helping him with morning exercises.
The emphasis was not on the act that was being done. but rather on the
learning process which was taking place. a learning about diakonia by
doing.
A second aspect was the Sunday morning training program.

Twenty-four

youth. aged 17 to 24. began their worship at 7: JO in the morning.

ilter

a half hour of quiet meditation. singing of modern Christian songs.
Scripture readings. and a brief meHage. the group discussed the local
and world events according to 5 categories:

economic•• law and order.

industry, cOllll"llunity services, and education •

to link these to the message of the day.

.A.tt..pts were made constantly

At 9:15 the group divided into

2, one concentrating on ccannmity organisation, and the other one in
teaching children from the neighboring reaettl•ent blocks 2 and
Later they all joined in the regular Sunday

■orning

worship.

28.

Adult. were
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also involved.

One day each month 4 teams of J adul:ts each visited

manbers in their homes.
Block 2 and 28 were chosen, not only because they were near the
church, but also because each represented a di:f'ferent type of resettJ.ement building, one older, and more crowded, the other one never and with
better accommodations.

Al1 people, whet.her the youth in the training

program, or the adults in their visitation, or the tull-tjae researcher,
concentrated their efforts on identifyi.ng the major prob1ems facing the
people who lived in these 2 blocks.
After several months, 6J problems were identified; however. further
investigation revealed that what some church leaders thought were major
problems were not major at all to them, while others, which to outsiders
may have seemed secondary, loomed great in the eyes of these resettJ.•ent
residents.

For example, 1 of t.he first probl•s which well-intentioned

and often well-trained outsiders (who th•selves belonged to the llddd1e
class) would identify when looking over the 2 blocks was the woeful
sanitation conditions, including garbage diapoaal and the extermination
of rats.

It was a surprise for them to find out that this was not at all

a major problem to the residents, at least not compared to the hawker
problem which caused daily tenaiOM between the owner• of

-n.

stall•

and the policemen who drove out t.he ,mlicen•ed on•••

The logic underlying this prograa then, va• the a••aap'tion that. any
prograa of diakonia or kerypa, i:f' it. was to be meaningful at. all, had

to begin vith those probl•s wldch in fact were prob1•• to the reaidents,
not the problans which outsiders, or ideali•tic pioneers or faithtul
Bible-studying pastol"• read into their •ituation.
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Another phase in the training program was learning about the resource•
of help available within that ca.munity:

There was no att...pt at this

stage to spread the program to the more than JO resettlement blocks which
surrounded the area.

On the contrary, an effort was made to do a good job

in a small geographical area, so that these 2 buildings could later serve

as models for all the other blocks or the resettlanent estate.

The first

tentative plan was for J years, though fierlbility was encouraged in charting the course from year to year.
According to the pastor, his congregation did not have many middleclass members, as was the case with most congregations of the Church of
Christ in China.

On1y 2 of them were substantial donors.

the congregation was self-supporting, even after 9Jllploying

Nevertheless,

J

people Ml.-

time (the pastor, the staff researcher, and the secretary), and art.er
giving more than hal.f of the Si.mday offering for needs outside the church.
Three recent special offering s were designated tor the refugees of the
Nigerian war, the Community Chest, and the Leprosarium at Hay Ling Chau.
A mutual fund for interest-free loans to the needy was started, and at
the time it had over HIC$7,000.
Worship lif'e was the center of everything which Shum Oi Church did.
The liturgical aspects of the church year were stressed much more than
in other churches of the Church of Christ 1n China.

The a1tar was set

1n the middle, while the long heavy pews were arranged around 1 t 1n a
diamond shape.

The large sanctuary reu.ined otf'-oentre, entirely

unu■ed,

a constant reminder that if the building were bl111.t now, i t would be
totally different.
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Rev. Kwok described his congregation as the "grass-roots model."
whereas he used the term "permeation IIIOdel" for the congregation which

will be examined next.
Ward Memorial Church (Methodist) 9
In 1 way Ward Memorial Church was very similar to Shum 01 Church:
it had a new. large church building. also finished in

1966.

pews. and a nave al.most entirely unused during the week.

with long

At the inter-

view the opinion was expressed that if the building were being designed

now. it would be totally different.
In other ways, however. extremely careful study preceded finalization of the building plans.

The founders were determined that a number

of mistakes observed in past welfare and relief programs not be repeated
at this service centre.

One of those mistakes was that between 1954 and

1964, 85 percent of all relief and welfare :f'unds distributed by the
Methodist Church went to Methodists.
The other mistake was that agencies often were not structured to
channel dissent to constructive ends.

For example. the clergy of Lutheran

churches had such a different concept of the use of rel.ief f'unds than
Lutheran World Service did. that only a total separation of administrative

9rhe infol"lllation was obtained not only through the interviev, but
also from the following sources obtained at that interview: Yang Social
Service Centre (Hong Kong: Yang Social Service Centre. n.d.), a brochure;
"Amual Conf'erence Report. July 1969." a report in the f'llea of Yang
Social Service Centre (m1Jlleographed); 11ReSUllle of Yang Social Service
Centre--COllllllunity Development Project Proposal," a study in the file•
of Yang Social Serv-ice Centre. January 28, 1970 (■iaeographed); and
Directory of Social Services, pp. 10. 40, 42, 48, .56. 102, m, 117,
154, 213. 227, 249. 250, Z75. and 335.
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lines made it possible for the 2 groups to go their separate ways.lo
Rather than being forced to discuss the differences so that they might
learn from each other, the 2 groups shlply coexisted.
The Methodists tried to overc0111e this problem by building into the
very organization of both Memorial Church and Yang Memorial Social Service
Centre, its social service agency, the channels through which both sides
would be forced continually to resolve the tensions, hopefull.y toward
constructive ends.

One f'ul.1 year was spent studying the problem and

designing the organizati onal structure.

Education began even while the

building was being designed, and education· was built into the structure
in every way .

The Governing Board of Yang Social Service Centre consisted

of a majority of members nominated by the minister of Ward Memorial Church
and the director of Yang Social Service Cantre, in addition to J members
named by the Annual Conference of' the Methodist Church, Hong Kong.

Only

4 members from the c0111111unity at large were chosen by the Board itself.
This meant that if ever the congregation would want to manipulate the
budget toward its own ends, it could, theoretically, get a majority vote
on the Board.
The congregation had about J.50 manbers, and donated 6 percmt of
its budget to the Centre, even though it stil1 owed one third of the
loan for the church building.

One of the stated aiJ'lls of the Cmtre was

to achieve its goals with local financin~.

Although it was launched

with f'unds from overseas churches, local income from the sponsoring

1 °-rhe General C011111ittee of the Lutheran World Service, which met
quarterly, :functioned in a purely advisory capacity. Final decisions
were made by the local administration subject to apprcnal. ot the headquarters of Lutheran World Federation in Geneva, Svit&erl.aftd.
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church, government subventions, fees, and the C0111J11UJ1ity Chest, rose by

'.31 percent in the 1968-1969 year.

Other aims were to educate the church

to the use of trained staff rather than poorly qualif"ied workers just
because they were Methodists or Christians, to develop a consciousness
of a team approach to problems, and a research orientation.

During the

1968-1969 year, Ward Church, through Yang Social Service Cent.re, 11 served

700 families per month with 25 paid staff and 22 non-paid staff and regular volunteers at a cost of HK:$295,885.54, of which HK$79,820 was raised
locally.
The main activities were:

field work training for 20 university

students supervised by a social worker; a nursery for 110 children, including hot meals, baths, and naps; a dental clinic serving appro::rlmately

260 patients per month; a pastoral care training course lasting 10 weeks,
sponsored jointly with the Roman Catholic Diocese and including 9 clergymen; a comprehensive volunteer pr0gram; a family services department,
serving over 200 families per month; and a legal advice scheme in which

9 other a g encies refer Kowloon clients with legal questions to Yang Centre,
where volunteer lawyers offer advice.

Since convalescent patients could

often leave the hospital earlier if they had good follow-up medical care,
the Home Nursing Service was introduced as a pilot project.

The primary

object of this plan was to demonstrate both to goverrmaent and to private
agencies the need for this service in Hong Kong, in the hope th& t it would
be undertaken on a colony-wide basis.

11s1nce the operating budget of Ward Church was small cmpared to
that of Yang Social Service Centre, there was a tmdency for skeptics to
look upon the former as a mere powerless adjunct to the Centre. However,
the wording, ''Ward Church, throwth Yang Social Service Centre," was ta.km
from the "Armual Conference Report, July 1969," p. 1.
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By far the most ambitious project was the Center's C011111unity

Development Proposal.

It was one of the few, if not the only COIIJllunity

development project in Hong Kong which intended to J11arshal al1 the resources of the col'lllllunity to solve its probl•s• The area was limited
to 27 blocks. 12 Some of the resources envisioned were a large nUJ11ber of
schools, churches, social centres, residents• associations, and businesses.
However, the proposal stated,
The residents themselves constitute the greatest resource. But
they are as yet mainly unorganized and at a loss to deal with
the structures of society which set limits to their lives. The
peoples• individualistic attitudes and the government's lack of
long-rangf planning have produced only spotty solutions to mass
problems. 3
The project was envisioned in 4 stages.

In the first stage Yang

Social Service Centre would act as the initiator to stimulate interest
and resources among non-profit community organizations in the area.

This

role of the Centre would decrease as people from service organizations
took over the planning in the second stage.

In the third stage. the

Advisory Council would be fol"ffled, and in the final stage the Advisory
Council would set up its own subcO!lllftittees to carry out specific action
projects.

An effort was to be made at all stages to let residents make

their own decisions. without pressure from outside sources.
Since the last 5 congregations have bee mainline d_,,..inationa. the
next 1 chosen will be frcn a muller group. the Sal.Tat.ion Arsy.

1 2The boundaries are Argyle St.• Nathan Rd.• Waterloo Rd.• and Yim

Po Fong St.
lJ,'ReSUJ11e of Yang Social Service Centre--C0allllllity Dr,elopaent
Project Proposal." p. 1.
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Tai Hang Tung Corps (Salvation Al'!IIY)l4
In 1 respect, the Tai Hang Tung Corps of the Salvation Army had less
credentials for selection as a "servant model" than the other 1:3 corps.
It was the only 1 of 14 preaching stations in which the area for worship
was not used for any other purpose during the week.

In other respects,

however, it was a typical illustration of how the Salvation Ar,ay corps,
for all their zeal in Gospel preaching, refused to yield to pressures to
"leave that kind of activity to inclividuals," or to "streaml.ine the budget
strictly for Gospel-preaching," or even to "use the budget to help only
those who were of the household of faith."
Of the 275 members 1.50 regularly att.ided worship.

The congregation

was self-supporting in that it provided enough for the sa1ary of the
Assistant Pastor.

The Captain in charge was salaried by the central

offices of the Salvation Army in JCmrloon, and was responsible to those
offices for all the activities at the centre.
There was a kindergarten with 2?5 children, a preparatory school for
450 who were either slow learners or who had failed in school, a home for

26 women who were over 60 years old, a nursery for 240 children per day•
a library used by an average of 430 people •ch day, a sewing class for
120 girls, a thrift store in which used clothing w.s sold to some 50 persons each day, a medical clinic visited by .500 patients each week, and a
youth centre for 500 teenagers.

Each day 2,000 people were served in 1

1 4rnrormation obtained at the interri- was n:pplenumted t?-011 the
Annual Re rt of the Sal'V&tion A
Ho
Xon Ccamand 1 8-1969 (Hong
Kong: The Salvation Army, 1 9 , a 1-page brochure.
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way or another, and by far most of th• were non-Christian.

No condition

was attached to any help given; yet this did not deter th• from a f'earless announcing of the Gospel message.
The example of this corps or congregation was evidence that a liberal
theology was not an absolute prerequisite for a congregation to be active
in diakonia.
Aid and Rescue Mission (Pentecostal)
There was some difficulty in choosing a Pentecostal congregation
which could serve as a model for servanthood.

Nevertheless. a choice

was deliberately made because. even though scattered among

n

denomina-

tions. Pentecostals in Hong Kong increased by 127 percent in the 1958-1968
decade, and they constituted the fifth largest Protestant denomination
with 18,6JO members. 1 5 The difficulty did not necessarily imply that
Pentecostals had so few congregations which could serve as good models
of servanthood; it is only that their contribution was more difficu1t to
present in statistics.

Their contribution to the CCIIIIJl!Ul'1ity in providing

a closely lmit fellowship has already been noted.

On

the other hand, a

number of Pentecostal leaders aclmowledged that this very close fellowship.
coupled with the practice of charimaatic gif'ts such as glossolalia. did
tend to make the group somewhat introverted and less interested in serving
non-Christians outside their fellowship.
The mission chosen for examination was the Aid and Rescue Mission.
It was started in 1962 by Mrs. Kay Locke. and handed over. on October 1.

1.5cr.
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1969, to M. F. Maxwell, who was a m1ss1onary of the Hong Kong Conference
of the Pentecostal Holiness Church.16 The latter was the largest group
of Pentecostals in Hong Kong, with 16 churches and 3,800 nunbers.
Though the Aid and Rescue M1ssion was mainly a mission to drug addicts,
it also served the prostitutes and offenders of the law who were found in
the same community.
Christians.

The majority of the irregular 30 worshipers were non-

Most of them were brought by former fellow addicts who saw

in this chapel a possible place of help.
The major difficu.1 ty of the mission was that the Medical Department
of the government did not officially recognize the method of faith healing
as a method which the government could publicly support.
point on which Rev. Maxwell refused to give up.

It was this very

He believed that in spite

of the magnitude of the narcotics problem, and the low percentage of success in treatment of drug addicts, one of the main sources of desperately
needed help was being overlooked.

Exclusive adherence to the scientific

method caused many to forget prayer and the power of the Spirit to heal,
even as He healed in New Testament times.
A second point which Mr. Maxwell stressed was that he did not want

to resist or circumvent the existing lav, which he believed to be somewhat unfair to Pentecostals, but wanted to cooperate f'ul.1.y with it.
had arrived at a modus vivendi.

He

While the gcnerraent does not recognise

l~r. Maxwell was sent to Hong long by the Pentecost.al Holiness
Church, Franklin Springs, Ga •• U.S.A. Whil'e in Hong Kong he also attended the seminary of the Chinese Evangelical Lutheran Church, Far East,
Ltd., which was affiliated with the Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod.
He studied there for 3 years "to get a 11ore thorough theological training
for his ministry." He still was Pentecost.al.
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faith healing as a method valid for the treatment of drug addicts, it
had no objection to any method used to help former drug addicts.

When

Mr. Maxwell therefore met a drug addict he even referred him to the government for treatment; but after the )-month period of treatment or withdrawal, and subject to the consent of the former addict, the 1atter would
be sent to the A.R.M. (Aid and Rescue Mission) New Life Garden on Lanna
Island, where in addition to physical care and 1abour he attended worship
twice a day and was given spiritual help in a Christian setting.

Mr.

Maxwell was content to settle for this approach, because there were far
more former d'Mlg addicts in the colony than he could handle, and because
he was convinced that the success of his program in the future would open
new possibilities, perhaps even government approval of a clinic in which
medical attention coul.d be given together with prayers for the Spirit's
help.

In this way Pentecostals could get at the addict at an earlier

stage.
In addition to the Lamma Island New Life Garden, in which services
were held in the open, the Mission had a chapel in Kowloon Walled City.
This city was the main centre of narcotics traffic and the haven for most
illegal activities in Hong Kong. 17 One characteristic which affected the

1 7The Walled City was really neither walled nor a city. 11:rt is the
worst slum area in the city, and should be raged. However, it is alleged
to be technically under Peking's jurisdiction because of SOl'lle 1avyer•s
loopholes in the old treaty with China. Triad gangsters have their headquarters in this cesspool and, whenever the governnent moves to replace
an outer section of the stinking hovels, they unite with the Coaauniat.a
in d91'.louncing the Br.itish colonial trespass on Chinese property." Richard
Hughes, Hong Kong: Borrowed Place--Borroved Tillte (Hong Kong: Andre Deutsch,

1968), p. 72.

Mrs. Donnithorne of the West China Eftngelistic Band stated that
until 1965 a judge sa,t fr011 Peking ruled on all internal cases affecting
the Walled City. Lt. Col. John Nelson of the Salvation Al"lly ■tated that,
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form of worship at this chapel was the fact th& t the area was next to
the runway of the Hong Kong airport.
over the chapel before landing.

Jet liners passed on1y a few feet

Since weekly worship was held 1n this

chapel on 3 afternoons when most of the jet airplanes ].anded, it was
constant.ly interrupted by deafening pauses ].asting up to JO seconds.

The

unnerving noise was symbolic of the tensions filling the lives of some
of the members.
In addition to Mr. Maxwell 1 Chinese clergyman served the Aid and
Rescue Mission.

Almost all of the support came from New Zealand and the

United States of America.

Nevertheless, a deliberate attempt was made

to set aside 20 percent of all offerings to help people who did not belong
to this mission.
Mr. Maxwell was asked the question, "If you are still in full fellowship with the Hong Kong Conference of the Pentecostal Holiness Church,
why do you not operate this mission as part of that denomination• s work?"
His opinion was that this would be almost impossible, for 3 reasons:

(a)

If this mission were put in the budget of that denomination, the allowance
wou1d gradually be reduced 1n favor of projects which were either more
evangelistic in nature, or which wou1d benefit those who are alr•dy manbers of this denomination; (b) Administratively the complex and not always

even during the 196? riots, his Kowloon, Walled City Corps could continue
worship provided taxes were paid to the CmmlD'lists tor "front street
place," in the narrow six-toot streets. Miss Jackie Pull.1.nger or the
Love China (Oi Wah) Youth Fellowship obse"ed that during the 1967 riot.a
a frequent source of inccne tor the otherwise 1memployed and bored children 1n the Walled City was the fil11ng or palls vi.th bricks which were to
be used as projectiles during the riots. The usual wages were HK$0.,50
per pail of bricks. Many other such details could be told about this
unique ''city vithin a city. 11
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altruistic church machinery would not pennit adequate f'reed.011 to deal
with government in this sensitive problan of treating narcotics; (c)
There were always some donors overseas who were genuinely interested in
supporting such a special ministry. and thq would be more reluctant to
give their ftmds to a large denomination with More complex ecclesiastical
interests.

To the question. ''Would you prefer your Mission to be under

that large denomination. as a public witness that Pentecostals are also
capable of serving a community larger than their own fellowship?" his
quick reply was. ''Most certainly!"
Though this Aid and Rescue Mission cannot be said to be typical of
Pentecostal concern in serving the comnrunity. at least it served as an
example that adherence to Pentecostal tenets did not preclude deep involvement in diaconic activities.
Good Samaritan Church (West China Evangelistic Band)18
Good Samaritan Church was another congregation in the slum called
Kowloon Walled City.

It differed from the previous church in that its

Jllission was more comprehensive. not being limited to drug addicts.
Largely financed by overseas donors, the mission was started by Archdeacon and Mrs. Donnithome, who were smt to China before World War
by the C.M.S. Church Missionary Society.

n

Th-., soon saw a special need

1 8.:rhe information obtained at the interview vaa suppl•mted fl'Oll
West China Evangel.utic Band. a printed n . . .letter, No • .59 (October 1967),
and The Old Peo le' s ROiie of Lo
Xindneas (Hong Ecmg z West China
Eflngelistic Band, n.d. , a brochure. The l'Wlle "Good Samaritan Church"
was derived from Good Samaritan School, also called 01 Wah (LOTe China)
School. These several names seem to · have been uaed interchang•bly. The
church was not yet organised as a congregation, and , . . aainly a place
for weekly evangelistic ••rvices.
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of mission work among the river boatmen. and therefore organised themselves in 1936 into a separate mission called the West China Evangelistic
Band.

The Communist takeover in 1949 brought them to Hong long.
Good Samaritan was 1 of 2 churches under the Band.

About 100 people

regularly attended the evangelistic services. and 20 of them have been
baptized.

However. about 1.000 people were served t!SVery week in various

ways.
In addition to a kindergarten. a clinic. and a milk bar which also
served steamed bread. there was a school for 500 children. 180 of whom
were helped with scholarships through World Vision. Incorporated.

One

constant problem was the turnover of teachers who would seize any opportunity for employment anywhere outside this slum.

The Old People's HOllle

of Loving Kindness housed 70 people. 26 of whom were over 80 years old.
One of the needs which seemed most evident to the Donnithornes was
the care of abandoned children whose pa.rents were either in jail or in
other difficulties because of involvement with narcotics. prostitution.
or the criminal Triad societies.

Mrs. Dormithorne explained this need

when she said. "The chief penalties in all these deplorable illegalities
are borne not by the real perpetrators. but by the children. who are
miserably left parantless."19 As a result. the J:ovloon City Children's
Hostel was built for 48 such children.
During the 1967 riots. Mrs. Dormit.horne rmarked. :people in the
Kowloon Walled City seemed to be unusually friend1y.

There vas 1 occasion

when Communists in the Walled city blocked her way as she vent about her

l<Jwest China Evangelistic Buld. P• ).
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work.

The 80-year old lady gently but firmly pushed th• aside.

While

normally such treatment would have drawn instant physical retaliation. tor
some reason they could not bring thanselves to treat this kind. determined
old lady in that way.

She insisted that during the riots Kovloon Walled

City was a ctually sa.fer than the rest of the colony.

One day. tor exurple.

on her way to work, there were 7 different "suspicious objects" which had

to be cordoned off for police ballistics experts to examine.
them were .found to be real bombs.

Some of

However. inside the Walled City there

was not even a curfew.
One other example of Mrs. Dormithorne I s courage is worth noting.
Directly opposite from the entrance to her fonner chapel the landlord
rented the gro'lmd noor for strip-tease shows and b1atant prostitution.
People .from all over the colony were willing to pay prices of up to Hl'.$5
f or these shows which enjoyed the protection not only of the underground
Triad societies. but also of the ambiguous legal status of the Walled
City.

While doormen at the house of ill repute dragged people. including

her own members, into the ro0111 where the show was going on. the old lady
dragged than right bl.ck to her door.

But. as she says in her newsletter.

When you realize that the alleys in the Walled City are only a
.few feet wide. you will imderstand how difficult it is to hold
our meetings at night only separated by a fflf!I fNt trom t.tda
other house! Please pray about this matter. 20
Eventually the church had to IIO'Ye because it becaae iapoHible to
worship.

Whereas fonaerly the Band had actirlties scattered 1n 6 differ-

ent places within the Walled City. now the•• were cambinecl into one
10-storey building which

2 0:n,id. • p. 4.

wa• also used for the large

school.
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Some years ago, when the Band was having some f':inancial diff'icul.ties,
Project Concern volunteered to take over all these agencies.

1 condition stipulated that overt evangelism had to cease.
was given several weeks to ponder the offer.
make up her mind.

However,

Mrs. Dormithorne

She took only a f'n hours to

''What is the use of offering only one half?

A. whole

half is missing if you do not satisfy the spiritual hunger of these people
too!

No thanks.

We will take our chances."

The Good Samaritan Church was not necessarily a good model of indigenization, or of a responsible building of lay leadership, or of' self'support.

However, it was a good example of a church that refused t.o give

up either diakonia or kerygma; it was deeply and unapologetically cOllllllitted
to both.

Parish of St. John the Baptist (Roman Catholic)21
The parish of St. John the Baptist was in the heart of the industrial
town of Kwun Tong.

The 4 priests, all Maryknoll fathers, lead worship in

the following 5 different locations, all of which are used for other purposes during the week:

(a) 3 classroaas with JllO'Vab1e walls and classroom

chairs which folded out into individual lmeeling benches, the altar being
on one of the far ends; (b) The oblong covered playground in the same
school building, with the altar in the middle and the congregations sitting

21-rhe information obtained at the interview was suppl•entecl by
information from Hon Ko
Catholic Directo
and Year Book for the Year
of our Lord 1970 Hong Kong: Catholic TJ,ith Society, 1970 , pp. 102-10'.3;
Francis E. Elsinger, ''Report on the Factory Experience," an acco,mt of
his experiences at the factory, Nov•ber-Dec•ber 1969, available from
him at the parish of St. John the Baptist (miaeographed); Catholic Labour
Advisory Team, "Elllployment and Working Lif'e," a study submitted to the
Diocesan Convent.ion, 1969 (J11ilaeographed).
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on the 2 sides; (c) The double ro0111 of a resettlement primary annex school;
(d) The 'kindergarten in Block 6-A. in Sau Mau Ping; and ( e) The ground

floor of a resettlement block which

was

used

as a

general service centre

during the week.
The major a gencies operating in this large parish were a kindergarten,
a play centre. a clinic. 2 youth centres. several literacy classes, a

Caritas casework office. a credit union, a group of the Young Christian
Workers. a dress-making class. 4 primary schools. and 2 middle schools
which were in the process of being runt.

The parish also cooperated with

Hong Kong Christian Service in the operation of a Youth Tea House. and
with the Hong Kong Christian Industrial Committee in some Church and
Industry progr8.llls.

The fathers in this parish were making plans for the

promotion of a home liturgy with Holy COllllllunion administered by a presbyter.
Approval of the Diocese still had to be obtained.
The reason for choosing this parish was not only its unusually
efficient weekday use of the space which was used for worship on S'D'ld&ys,
but also the response of this parish t.o the industrial challenge, especially following the 1967 riots.

Something about the Roman Catholic

Church' s response to those disturbances has already been said 1n an
earlier chapter.

In this chapter the role of one of the fathers, Francis

Elsinger., will be discussed.
The debate among Christian churches on whether or not the clergy
should take part 1n issues such as labour disputes sometimes gives the
impression that the 111&in obstacle is that the ch1lrehes cannot decide and
that labour tmions are assumed to be w.iting tor the clergy•• help with
open arms.

This was not a_t all the case in Father Elsinger•• axperimoe.

Even though he was qualified to he1i, with labour problau, his adTice

2'.35
was not asked even when he Made his presence quite evident during the
first 5 major labour disputes after the 1967 riots.

22 His practice was

to go to the factory immediately after he folD'ld out about a labour dispute
either by radio or newspaper.

There he wo'Uld converse with the more

talkative workers until he was able to have a fflW words with the leaders
of the union.

The initial reaction was always one of rejection.

However,

by the end of each dispute he had in some way helped to find a solution

of the problem.

On 1 occasion the workers re!'used to accept the manage-

ment's official translator and asked Father Elsinger to translate for
them, because they trusted him more.

Father Elsinger also noted ti-t a

number of times the disputes were aggravated because news media were inaccurate in presenting the conditions of temporary agreement: usually the
misrepresentation worked to the labourers' disadvantage, so that in the
following days it appeared that the workers did not abide by their hall
of the bargain, when in fact they did.
At the 2 later wig factory disputes23 Father Elsinger• s advice was
sought.

Even so, there were moments of tense relations.

a company was declared insolvent.

On 1 occasion,

According to Hong Kong law, the banks

would be the first ones to get any aoney from the sale of the r•aining
shipments.

The workers cla1Bled that since they had not been paid their

wages for J JllOnths, and since they were poor, they had at least as auch
right to these funds as the banks did.

They dramatised their case by

2 2Tai Yip factory in July 1968; the Factory for the Blind, October
1968: Vanda Electronics Factory, Dec•ber 1968; Goodu.n•s, April 1969;
and Fairwear in July 1969.
2 ~Uda Wig Factory 1n No••ber 1969 and Maan Mei Wig Factory in
Dec•ber 1969.
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locking themselves in behind the iron gates. together wi.th the rau.ining
wig shipnents.

Locked in with them for 2 days and nights was Father Elsinger.

He

was not particularly welcome there by the labourer•. especially their
leader.

None of them were Christians.

mock Hail Marys.

They tried to annoy him by saying

They dared him and each other to prayer. to see i1' God

did have the miraculous power to solve this unjust dilemma; Father
Elsinger lamely suggested that. though he believed in prayer. this was
not the time for it.

Another worker suggested that perhaps God !light

work wonders if they a ttmpted to baptise everyone quickly• and promptlygot a pail ready.

Father El.singer re:f'used to let himself be drawn into

a discussion on the meaning and practice of baptism.

Again. he lamely

suggested that they were doing it all wrong.
The third night he did not sleep with the workers behind the locked
Quite by coincidence. at 5 in the morning the police raided

iron gates.

the factory and entered it after cutting their way through the iron with
blow torches.

The issue was settled, in the banks' favor.

However. Father Elsinger. knowing the logic of workers. suspected
that they thought he had informed on then.

His fears pro-Yed correct.

He

immediately went to the pl.ace where the union 111et, but was brusquely
refused admission.

Once again he waited downstairs for seTeral hours

until the meeting was over.

With difficulty he vaa able to exchange a

fn remarks with the union leaders.

His main aeasage was that he••

willing to aclmowledge failure so far. but he was incensed at the thought
that they considered hilll capable of betrayal; henceforth he would leave
them alone.

However• if they needed MM. he could onl.y promise th.at, as

before. he wou1d genuinely try to hel-p

th...

Two days later the union

2J?
leader, somewhat shame-facedly, called and asked for his help.
Father El.singer's frustrations in communicating with workers, especially leftist workers, led him to apply tor employment in a factory tor
2 months.

At first, he did not go out of his vay to talk to anyone.

In

recounting his experiences he wrote,
For the first two days I simply let workers look at me. Then I
began to look back and smile and greet others as opportunities
arose • • • • When anyone took the opport'\D'tity to seriously inquire who I was, I did not hesitate to tell them that I was a
Catholic priest. Usually this stopped the conversation, for
various reasons, but mostly because I did not want to actively
pursue this line of conversation. Not once did I get a positive
or understanding reaction fl"Olll such a disclosure. After ten
day s or so • • • a young fellow said he was a Protestant, after
some of his friends were jokil,g and asking me to II speak Jesus"
to one guy. A couple of the older W011~ also asked me why I
hadn't started "preaching'' to then yet. 4
Father Elsinger had heard that both right and left Wlllf?: '\D'tions had
workers organized in this factory.

He acknowledged that he was especially

apprehensive about what the attitude of the leftist workers might be
toward him.

After several days he was approached by one who conl'ided,

''You know, some of the workers dislike your presence very much • • • 11
The conversation drifted to Viet Ne, Taiwan, Peking, and the meaning of
" genuine happiness."

A dialogue had finally beg,m with people with whom

Father Elsinger had previously not been able to converse.
He summarized his experiences in the factory in the fo1.1.cnring
paragraph:
The factory I chose to work in has a reputation for being better
than average by Hong Kong standards. I found that quite a nunber
of the workers on the night shift are WOiien and young girl• ( this
is illegal); several workers vho missed work because of a minor
injury received no C0111J>ensation; on the eight hour shift there is

2 4Elsinger, p. 2.
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no scheduled rest or lunch break. and one has to sit in the
stair well or at the operating place for lunch: the toilets
are the coI!IJllon gathering places for cigarette and converaation.
and those toilets are in a constant state of disrepair and f'il th;
neither the right nor left wing trade unions do anything to
improve wages or working conditions; married 11en who have been
working in the factory between ten and twenty years are still
not drawing a wage which can maintain their families. • • •
How do you spell EXPLOITATION?25
Central in Father Elsinger I s thinking was the conrlction that the
church could not abandon the parish structure, and that the kind of activity in which he was engaged originated and ended with the parish.

It

would have been easier in some ways for him in his vork to disassociate
himself altogether from the structure of the church a.nd the parish; frequently this link was an "albatross around his neck4' in dealing with
labour and management. but also between the young radical priests in his
Rom.an Catholic Diocese who believed in the abolition of the parish structure, and the other priests who clung to a more traditional concept of
t.he parish.

He had deliberately resisted the temptation to disassociate

himself from the parish because he believed that if he and others did
that, the Roman Catholic Church would return to a more medieval, detached
posture, when the very thing which parishes needed was transfonution

into lively centers where relevant action originated.

In his own expe-

riences he was continually encouraged by the reminder that the J other
priests in his parish were supporting him 1n every way. including prayer;
conversely, the J priests profited greatly from hearing daily about his
experiences, and this gave meaning and jay to their regular priestly duties.

25:rbid. • p.

J.
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Conclusion
The following conclusions may be drawn from the 9 parishes which
have been described:
a.

Churches active in dynamic diaconic programs were found among
denominations of different theological orientations and sizes
of memberships;

b.

For financial support. ccn,gregations were frequently forced
to find other sources. whether these were arrangements made
with Christian businessmen. or taking advantage of existing
government regulations which favored non-profit making organizations. or earning money through diaconic agencies such
as kindergartens to support another d1aconic agency in the
same parish. or even overseas support. When support was
sought from the Community Chest, however, the question could
be asked, ''What if every one of the 679 congregations in
Hong Kong asked for such help? Would the church be serv"il'lg
society, or vice-versa?"

c.

The parish structure still seemed to allow not only for an
intense involvement in diakonia projects, but also for a
significant variety of shapes of diakonia.

CHAPTER IX
SERVANTHOOD AS EXPRESSED IN THE WEEKDAY USE OF
WORSHIP SPACE
In the Bib1e and in Church History
The be1ief popu1ar among church building committees that flVery
congregation must have a space used exc1usivel.y for worship is a comparative1y recent phenO!llenon.

The person who 1ooks for support for that

view either in bib1ica1 theo1ogy or in church history is hard pressed.
Christian apologists in the ear1y church found themselves in the
very embarrassing position that they had to defend themselves against
the charge that they were either practitioners of secret. subversive cults.
or that they were atheists.

This impression was given because. as

Minucius Felix acknowledged. "We have no altars and no t•ples. 111 J.
Gordon Davies, in his book The Secular Use of Church Buildings, says.

In a world noted for its

JlUlllber of holy shrines and for the
rivers of blood that nowed daily from its sacrificial victims,
Christians were conapicuous in that they neither possessed the
first nor engaged in the second. • • • And having no church
buildings, the question or their secular use does not arise. 2

It would be imprecise to attribute this lack of church buildings
merely to the poverty, small size, or fear of persecution of Christian
communities in the early church.

Much more important is the theological

basis tor such a view which was quite central to the New Testament.

It

l 11Putatis autm nos occult.are quod colimus, si de1ubra et aras non
habemus?" Minucius Felix, Octavius, )2.
2J. Gordon Davies, The Secular Use of Church Buildings (Nev York:
The Seabury Press, 1968) • p. 1.
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can be seen in the words or Jesus, Paul, and Peter, and in the practice
of the New Testament church.
Jesus explicitly rejected the idea of a holy place when he said,
The hour cometh when neither in this mountain, nor in J eruaalem,
shall ye worship the Father • • • • The hour cometh, and now is,
when the true worshiper shall worship the Father in spirit and
in truth.3
His exhortation to go into one's inner chamber shows that man's private
room is as holy as, if not preferable to, the t•ple.

Thia is not merely

a theolog ical point which applies to private worship and not to communal
worship.

"Where 2 or 3 are gathered together in my name, there am I in

the midst of them. 04
God:

There can be no exclusive place of encounter with

anywhere can be the place of His presence.
If anything. Jesus was charged with wanting to destroy the t.ple. 5

When his death caused the veil of the temple to be torn in 2,
fied that Jesus• was also the end of the t.ple.

6

it signi-

After hi.s resurrection,

one of the chief ways in which Christ was to be known was in the breaking
of bread.
Perhaps the biblical reference most trequentJ.y misused in defense
of the building of large churches to be used only for worship is the
incident of Christ cleansing the temple.

3J ohn 4: 21, 23.
~att.

6:6.

~ark 14:,58.
~ark 15:JS.
'7Mark 11:15-18.

7

Ernst Lohmeyer in The Lord of
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the Temple lists a number of reasons why that incident should be interpreted as an eschatological act with a totally different meaning than
the one usually attributed to it.
Two of his points deserve mentioning here.

Fll-st, the incident took

pl.ace in the Court of the Gentiles, and not in those parts of the temple
which were to the Jew of the greatest and holiest significance.

Lohmeyer

says that Christ was attacking the whole system of ecclesiastical regulations which granted one standard for Gentiles ani a higher one for J evs.
Secondly, the accusation is not against non-religious activity as such,
but at the unethical aspects of that activity; "You have made it a den
of thieves. 11

In his very attack is hidden the love and concern for his

people, the ones who are being robbed even at the doorsteps of holy
institutions which fail t.o see thell" eschatological servant f'U!lctions.
Even if Lohnteyer•s arp;uments are discounted, one still has to contend
with the other statements of Christ referred to earlier.

The tendency in

the church has been to sidestep them or to submerge th• lmder the acco'W'lt
of the cleansing of the temple, or t.o grant them token aclmowledgement as
a noble ideal unfortunately beyond reach in this world.
St. Paul continues this radically new understanding of where man is

t.o worship.

''We are the temple of the living God," he say•, using the

word naos rather than hieron, to underscore the change that has taken
place with the coming of Christ. 9

Not ordinary dead stones make up the

8Ernst Lohmeyer, The Lord of the 'l'•z&le, translated by Stnart Todd
(London: Oliver and Boyd, 1961), PP• 'J'l- •
92 Cor. 6:16. The New Testament writers consistentJ.y use the Greek
word hieron ot the Jewish taaple; this is signif'icant, because it is
rarely so used in the Septuagint, where the word is reserved for :most
pagan shrines throughout the world.
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walls of this temple; they are the living stones. called Christians.
St. Peter says. 1
Christians, these living stones. could therefore not

°

very well say that they were going to church; they~ the church.

The

aggressive missionary program in the Book of Acts and in the Epistles is
totally devoid of any building plans such as those which are so often
found in church development programs today.

The New Testament churches

met in houses such as that of Aquila and Prisca, or Nymphas, or Philemon.ll
This pattern did not remain the prevaUing pattern in church
history. 12 Nevertheless, the buildings which were built were frequently
used for other purposes.

Davies lists 9 such uses:

(a) Incubation; 1 3

(b) Sanctuary for the accused; (c) Shelter for travelers; (d) Eating and
feasting , including the love feasts, and feasts on marriages, funerals.
or days of martyrs; (e) Dancing, often with some liturgical meaning; (f)
Sale of goods; (g) Meetings, whether councils, elections, lectures, discussions. or debates; (h) Legal proceedings, and (1) Other uses, such as
posting of public notices, safe keeping of valuable items or documents,
and library facilities.14

1 0i Peter 2: 5.
ll1 Cor. 16:19, Col. 4:15, Philemon 2.
1 2These were some of the gradual departures: the bu.ilding of separate baptistries beginning in the third century A.D. , the appearance of
tituli early in the fourth century, the building of basilicas, mart;yria,
and churches covering burial grounds. or the bapti.sm into Christian usage
of temples which were fo:rmerly heathen temples.
1 3rhe practice of staying in a tanple, scaetimes for several days
and nights, to be healed, or to get an anner from God, perhaps even
through a vision.
1 4navies, pp. 6-35, passim.
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During the Middle Ages the use of the church as a sanctuary for
those accused was not only allowed, but jea1ous1y defended by ecc1esiastica1 authorities; as a result, the role of feeding these refugees
increased too. 15

Four other uses emerged later:

(a) Distribution of

relief; (b) The playing of certain games, sometimes with a remote liturgical connection; ( c) Drama tic performances and 11turgica1 dramas; and
(d) Defense fortress against attackers.

Davies conc1udes,

There can be no question that in the middle ages the church va.s
an all-purpose building. It is difficult to think of aey secul.ar
activity that had no connection with it.1 6
Two major factors in limiting the function of church buildings were
the introduction of pews on a large sca1e in the thirteenth century,17
and the tend.ency of Renaissance architects to overlook the Nev Testament
concept of worship, 1ooldng to the huge pagan temp1es of the "go1den era"
of Greece and Rome for inspiration in designing new church bulldings.18
Attempts of Puritans, Separatists, Quakers, and Methodists did little to
change the genera1 trend: after some years they would themse1ves, for
reasons of social respectability, adopt external features of the 1arge
Christian church buildings, without necessarily re-designing the interior.
Davies summarizes his case by stating,

1.5J:bid. • p. 46.
1 6rbid. • P• 95.

l?Pevs often belonged to private indirlduals.
removal difficult.

Ibid.• p.

TMs made their weekly

1J8.

1 8i.eon Battista Alberti and .Andr• Palladio were 2 such l•ders who
had a considerable impact. on the 1ater architectural masters. Ibid.,
PP• 124-126.
-
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For something like 1,000 years churches were used for almost
every conceivable secular activity. Such practices, as we have
noticed, were under constant t'ire from the ecclesiastical
authorities; bishop after bishop condemned • • • what he considered to be acts of desecration but their efforts had little
imMediate effect. It is only within the last two centuries
that the battle has been largely won, with the consequence that
to many a church appears to be totally irrelevant to their
secular style and daily life.19
Though both Lohmeyer and Davies have very cogent reasons for their
positions. nevertheless there is 1 point which they tend to overlook.

It

it is possible for man to enjoy an occasional luxury in life just for the
sheer extravagant enjoyment of the luxuries which God has given him, why
is it not possible for man to celebrate with equal joy, abandon, and extravagance, the fact that he is a child of God?

If he wants to do this,

not by having a dilapidated building, but a room which in cleanliness,
colors, banners, and liturgical decoration tries to reflect the very joy
of God all over, for what scriptural reason shall he be deprived of the
freedom to do so?

Christ did not disapprove of Mary's anointing of his

feet with costly oil, even when confronted with the very convincing
diakonia argument , that the money wou1d have been spent better in helping
the poor .
However, it does not follow automatically that God can be worshiped
most meaningfu1ly and joYfully in buildings which have been set aside
exclusively for worship purposes.

Indeed, some vo,ud .feel that the

greatest meaning accompanies worship in natural settings, meaning buildings used for other dally activities, rather than 1n the more artificial
setting of a church building.

Furthermore, it is possible that worship

in a borrowed building, with a low ceiling that conveys an atllosphere of

19J:bid., P• 241.
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intimacy, done with rich liturgical action, barmers. and processions.
can be far more meaningful than worship in a large building which has
little wall color. no banners. high ceilings, and very little liturgical
action.
Even if all the New Testament arguments stated earlier are discarded
and the "biblical pattern" of temple and synagogue is adopted as normative . it could stil1 not justify the huge building programs of most
churches today.
there was onl:v

Two points would have to be considered further.
~

temple for the entire nation of the Israelites.

First.
During

the a ge of the patriarchs central places of worship were much lllOre modest;3)
the 4 which appeared frOffl the time of the Exodus until the time of Solomon
had a very limited function. 21 and the
t emple were considered heretical. 22

3 after the building of Solomon's

Secondly. the function of the syna-

gogues was larg ely educational. 23 and the great number of then can therefor e not be used as an argument for the building of m.any separate church
buildings used exclusively for worship.

20
The sanctuaries at Sheehan. Bethel. at the Oaks of Mamre. and at
the Wells of Beer-Sheba. "These sanctuaries consisted. as a rule, of an
open area akin to the high places of the Canaanites. vi.th the usual cmbination of sacred tree or trees. raised stone•• and ev.-ituall:, an altar
and a well or a reserve of water • • • • They are not. strictly speaking, temples. in the sense of church buildings." G. A. Barrois. "Temples."
The Inte reter•s Dictiona
of the Bible. edited by George A. Buttrick
and others New York: Abingdon Pre••• 1 2). IV. _566.
21The temples of Shiloh. Nob, Kiriath-Jearilll, and Gibeon. "The
historical books of the Bible assume, or course, that the official cult
ceased in these varioue san~uri•• as soon as the t.eaple of Jer'llsal. .
was open for worship." Ibid., 'IV, 566-567.
2 21J.'he temples at Lai■h-Dan (Judges. 18), at Bethel (1 Iings 12:28-JJ),
and of the S&11&ritan■ at. Mt. Gerisia. Ibid., IV, 567.

••t

2 '.3t11n a formal aense. then, the
fundaaaital Jfti■h educational
institution was the synagogue. which dates as tar back a ■ the Babylonian
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The increase of the value of land in Hong Kong compared to Bible
times was on1y one of a number of
the question be asked:

factor■

which u.ke it illperative that

"Did church building■ in Hong Kong renect the

church's sensitivity to the l"llAnY needs which still plagued and threatened
that society?

Did they put to silence the Ccannmist criticism that

churches were essentially interested in aggrandizing themselves rather
than helping the needy? 11
In the History of the Church in Hong Kong
Considering the variety of dialects. geographical origins. theological
viewpoints. and overseas missions. at times it is difficult to sunnnarize
the h i story of the developnent of the places of worship of the 120 denomi nations in Hong Kong.

An attsnpt wi11 be made to do this ill a few

paragraphs. at the risk of oversimplification.
The first of J periods would be the pre-1948 period. in which the
older. more established. churches built COIIIJ>&ratively large churches or
traditional design.

The Anglican Church, the Baptist Church, the Church

of Christ in China, the Evangelical Hakka Church, the Chinese Rhenish
Church. the Chinese Methodist Church. the Hong Xong Conference of the

exile. This institution grw up ill re■ponse to the needs of the J eva,
now far fro111 their homeland, for a means or m.ailltailling their culture
and faith. It .!!!! first or all .! place or aas•bly in all aatters ot
interest to the Jewish CC11munity. It also served as a place or worship.
But, above all. it was a place or ■tudy. The school waa conducted
either in the synagogue proper or in the J'OOII■ adjacent to it • • •
The synagogue had essentially replaced the temple in Jwish lite nen
before its fall in A.D. 70. After the temple was gone, the synagogue
was able to carry one Jewish culture without a serious break. Judai•
had become 11ore a matter or education than of teple rituals." s. Vernon
McCasland, "Education, N.T. ," The Interpreter•• Dictionary or the Bible,
II. 36. (Italics ours.)
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Pentecostal Holiness Church. the Hong Jeong Swatow Christian Church. and
the China Peniel Missionary Society. were some of these 111&in churches.
The second period includes almost 2 decades. up to the time or the

1967 riots.

Particularly in the early part or this period. an al.J'llost

eschatological sense of urgency challenged the Christian community to
use all the sources at her disposal to meet physical. motional. econamic.
psychological. and spiritual needs.

Though there was insecurity about

the future. there was also excitement. expectation. and hope.

In such a

setting . generally speaking. the church was too busy doing works of mercy
and speaking words of God's pardon to be excessively preoccupied in
building sumptuous churches.

Services were held anywhere. in refugee

camps such as the one in Rennies' Mill Village. in theatres such as the
King 's and Lee Theatre. and in schools. which were just beginning.
However. this attitude changed somewhat during the latter half of
the second period.

Hong Kong had weathered 1 serious riot in 1956. the

political situation between mainland China and Taiwan seeJlled not to change.
and the massive resettlement program started by the government was an
omen that people had to start thinking about staying in Hong !Cong for
several decades rather than just a few years.

Nov churches. too. began

to think about abandoning tents to settle into more permanent. preferably

beautitul dve11ings.

Congregations which had bem vorshiping in schools

started dreaming. each one. of the day when they would get their own
building and when people would no longer look upon t.h• as "refugee
churches."

Generally speaking. overseas boards shared these vision•

and so released funds for many church buildings. even though uny congregations were far f'r0111 self-supporting.

SOiie churches helped their cause

by taking advantage of a change in the govenn9nt 1 s education policy which
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made it financially more advantageous to operate kindergartens than
schools.

The latter were facing increasing competition from the many

govermnent, or government,..aided, or governnent-subsidized schools which
were being built.
The last period, since the 1967 riots, brought a remarkable change
in attitudes.

On the one hand, the mainline denominations, including the

Roman Catholics, drastically reduced allocations for buildings to be used
only for wor ship.

Several church buildings finished in 1966, 1967, or even

1968. were too far alo~ to be discontinued, even though a number of the
church leaders would now admit that the edifices are an embarrassment to
them.

Those building s which~ built were designed to be used in one

way or another during the week.

Even the United Hong Kong Christian

Bapti st Churches• Association, which up to this point had only a few
service ag encies l.inked with its more than .50 churches, now added several
kindergartens and a welfare centre.
The Roman Catholic Church, interpreting the 1967 riots as a call to
give more attention to the needs of workers, started introducing Saturday
evening "anticipatory masses," which have proven extremely popul.ar among
the thousands of families of labourers who must work 7 days a week. 24
Equally remarkable is the fact that among other churches, especially
Pentecostals, and those denominations with less than 1,000 manbers, t.here

2 ~hese masses were introduced on a 6-mont.h trial basis to replace
the traditional Sunday mass. The South China Moming Post, XXV (Nov-ber
20, 1969), 6. Several fathers, including Bishop Hsu, remarked that there
seemed to be a psychological appeal in these Saturday evening masses.
Formerly Roman Catholic workers often had guilt feelings about not being
able to attend because of work: now they bad the feeling that they were
somehow going to mass earlier than everybody else.
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was

~

apparent change in attitude.

The survey revealed

OTer

and en-er

again that members of these churches did not have the New Testament concept of sntall communities in borrowed buildings in mind: they longed to
get larger until the happy day when they could enter a bigger building
and be socially accepted as a successful church.

Generally, these mall

churches did not have the obstacle of large, clumsy pews.

Thia meant

that they should have been more adaptable for other uses: yet th:is seems

to have been done only to a liJftited extent.
With this general background, it is possible to examine how the
10 major denominations fared 1n their respective weekday use of worship

space.
In the Present Situation

The limitations of this study, noted in the introductory chapter and
in Appendix F, Part one, will not be repeated. With these in mind, it is
possible to compare the 10 major denominational groups to see what percentage of their places of worship was used f'ul.1-time during the week.
This is done in Table 2.
TABLE 2

PERCENTAGE OF TOTA.t WORSHIP Pt.A.CF.$ USED FOR O'fflER
PURPOSES DURJlfG THE WEElC

Methodists, 17 of 2J. or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Pentecostals, 60 of 108, or • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Non-Chinese speaking churches, 5 of 9, or • • • • • • •
Church of Christ in China, 15 of 28, or • • • • • • • •
Churches with less than 1,000 m•bers, 48 of 109, or ••
Churches with less than 10,000 ••bers, 46 of 121, or ••
Lutherans, J5 of 9J, or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Baptists, JO of 87, or
••••••••••••••••
Anglicans, 10 of 29, or • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Roman Catholics, 20 of 72, or • • • • • • • • • • • • •
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If the United Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churches• Association.
which

was

the largest single Protestant denomination in Hong Kong. had

been taken separately, it would have ranked lowest, v.1.th lJ of

58 churches,

or 22 percent.
One limitation of Table 2 was that it did not renect these percentages in terms of actual seating capacities.
could own 2 large churches, each

sea ting

For eXUlple, a denomination

1, 000 worshipers, l2mlsed during

the week, and 18 small places where there was Sunday worship and 1'ull.time activity during the week; such a denomination would rank a high 90
percent, according to our measure111ent, even though the same denomination
may have been using less than half of its worship space during the week.
Table 3 renects the percentage of use according to seating capacities.
The total seating capacity of worship places uaed full-time during the
week was divided into the total seating capacity for all worship places
which that denomination had.

The findings were quite similar to those

in Table 2.

TABLE J
PERCElfTAGE OF SEATING CAPACITIF.S USED
FULL-TIME DURlNG THE WEEX

Pentecostals, 8,?80 of 16,445, or • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Methodists, 2,915 of 6,216, or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Non-Chinese speaking church••• 710 of 1,610. or • • • • • • •
Groups with less than 1,000
5,6)() of lJ,265, or ••
Church of Christ in China. 5,800 of 14,100, or • • • • • • •
Lutherans, 7,520 out of 18,860, or • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Groups with less than 10,000 m•bers, ?,?65 or 26,685, or ••
Anglicans, 2,J?5 of 8,125, or • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Baptists, 5,275 out of 19,760, or• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Roman Catholics, ?,J90 of 28,760, or • • • • • • • • • • • •
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Again. if the Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churches• Association bad
been considered separately accordblg to this method. if would have ranked
even lower with 17 percent. 2.5
One puzzling aspect of the findings so far was that the Roman
Catholic Church. which had generally exhibited many of the 11&rks of
servanthood. ranked lowest •ch time.

The problm was that the above

2 ways of measuring overlooked 2 aspects which is shown in the next 2
tables. aspects which ranked that church far ahead of all other 9
denominational groups.
The first one was that of the ratio of church 111e111bers ill proportion

to the seating capacities available.

It answered the question. "How many

members did the said church have for each single seat of seating capacity
available?"

It could also answer the following question. "If. on a given

Sunday. every member of said denomination vent to worship. and 1£ the
worship places of said denomination were all filled to seating capacity.
how often would each congregation within that denomination have to offer
worship services?

The answers are in Table 4. after the figures of both

total membership and total seating capacities are given:
•

25seating capacity for 2 • .5.50 people used .tull-time during the week.
The total seating capacity or the .58 churches or the Association was
14.480. Cf. Appendix F. Part Two. number 12.

25J
TABLE 4
M™BERSHIP PER SINGLE SEAT OF SEATING CAPACITY AVAILABLE
Roman Catholic Church (241,986 into 28,?60) • • • • • • • •
Anglican Church (20,713 into 8,125) • • • • • • • •
• •
Methodist Churches (10,401 into 6,215) • • • • • • • • • . •
Lutheran Churches (JJ,237 into 19,860) • • • •
• ••
Church of Christ in China (22,328 into 14,100) • • • • • •
Groups with less than 10,000 (J5,5JJ into 25,685) • • • • •
Pentecostal churches (18,6JO into 16,445) • • • • • • • • •
Non-Chinese speaking churches (1,818 into 1,610) • • • • •
Baptist Churches (21,464 into 19,760) • • • • • • • • • • •
Groups with less than 1,000 (8,967 into 13,265) • •
• •

8.4
2.5
1.6
1.6
1.5
1.J
1.1
1.1
1.0
0.5

The high figure for Roman Catholics was significant not only because
i t was so far above all the others, but also because in Tables 2 and J

they were last.

In fact, several other denOlftinations which were lov in

those 2 tables, such as Anglicans and Lutherans, ranked very high on
Table 4.
ently low.

The 1 exception was the Baptist group, which remained consistSomewhat revealing, too, was the fact that the separate

denominations with less than 1,000 m•bers, who often make a point of
the siJ!lilarity of their pattern with that of the New Testament church,
were found to be the ones that ranked lowest on the list.

Methodists,

however, were the only ones which consistently ranked high in the J tables.
as well as the next one.
One final way of comparing the denominations with each other was
possible by dividing the total number of worship services available into
the total nUJllber of worship places; the object was to determine, on the
average, how often worship was held at each worship place.
represented in Table 5.

Thi• is

2.54
TABLE 5
AVERAGE NUMBm OF WORSHIP SERVICES
Roman Catholic Church (274 into 72 churches) •
• ••
Anglican Church (.51 into 29) • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Methodist churches (38 into 23) • • • • • •
• •
Non-Chinese speaking churches (13 into 9) • . • • • • •
Baptist churches (118 into 87) • • • • • • •
• ••
Groups with less than 10.000 (163 into 121) • • • • • •
Pentecostal churches (142 into 108) • • • •
• •
Church of Christ in China ()6 into 28) • • • • • • • • •
Lutheran churches (118 into 93) • • • • • • • • • • • •
Groups with less than 1,000 (125 into 109)
••

3.80
1.75
1.65
1.44

1.35
1.34
1.Jl
1.28
1.26
1.14

Once a gain the Roman Catholic Church's use of space was better in
that it was used much more frequently for Saturday anticipatory and Sunday
regular mass.

This became even more apparent if. in addition to these

masses, all the other weekday masses were calculated; by such reckoning.
each worship place was used. on the average. 11.97 times per week. 26 or

6 times more frequently than the next group of churches on the list.

In

Table 5 Lutherans dropped to second last. but Methodists sti11 ranked high.
One more reliable indicator in all these measurements would have
been the proportion of seating capacities in relation to actual attendance. had such figures been available and reliable. 2? The foregoing 4

26The Hon~ Kon Catholic Directo
and Year Book of Our Lord 1970
(Hong Kong: Catholic Truth Society. 1970 • pp. 91-11 • Ninety-eight
weekday masses were listed in those pages. This figure. 111u1tiplied by
the 6 weekdays totaled ,588 masses; if the 274 anticipatory Saturday and
regular Sunday masses were added. the total wou1d be 862. which for 72
worship places averaged 11.97. The objection that Roman Catholic attendance was lower was difficult to prove; the sight of' overnowing attendance at masses was not uncommon. possibly more so than in Protestant
Sunday worship services.
2 ?Attendance figures would have to be obtained for each service within
each congregation. The writer felt that the leaders or denom.inations who
were being interviewed were not in a position reliab1y to answer those
questions.
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tables (Tables 2, J, 4, and 5) while not able to take into acco,mt that
and other factors which should have been considered, did nevertheless
show

to some extent which denominational groups tended to use their space

more than others.

Generally speaking, R0111an Catholics and Methodists

ranked highest, while Baptists and churches belonging to separate
denominations which had less than 1,000 members ranked lower.
The method in the foregoing pages streased statistics.

In the

following section those places which are used for worship on Sundays
are examined as to their different uses.
Types of Uses of Worship Buildings Du.ring the Week
Table 6 shows that there were at least 19 different uses to which
places of worship were put during the week. 28
TABLE 6
WEEKDAY FUNCTIONS OF PLACES OF WORSHIP

129 Primary schools

73 Kindergartens
19 Middle schools, usually middle school hall•
11 Multipurpose centres
11 Homes
10 Clinics
6 Nurseries or creches
5 Literacy or tutoring classes
4 Renting of another church
4 Youth centres
3 Vocational training centres
2 Dining rooms
2 Children's clubs
2 Boat schools
1 Seamen's centre
1 Plastics factory
1 College chapel
1 Rent a room in the City Hall
1 Rent the hall or the Boys' Scouts• Association

2 8.rhe totals were

tabalated troa Tables 11, 12, and 13 in Appendix F •
In cases where both a ldndergart.n

and from the original questionnaires.

The 202 primary schools and kindergartens constitute 70 percent of
the total of 286 churches which were used full-time during the week, and
29 percent of the total of all 679 pl.aces of S'ID'lday worship in the colony.
Each of the 10 major denominational groups were exaJ11ined more closely
to see what patterns of use of worship space emerged.
The 10 R011lan Catholic worship places which were in a primary school
i.Uustrated 4 different functions:

2 of them were in covered playgrounds,

2 in annex schools, 5 in classroo111s with Movable walls, and 1 in a hall
adjoining several classrooms with movable walls.

Frequently the school

benches were so arranged that vith 1 siMple motion they converted into
chairs with kneelers.

Thus in only 5 minutes, chairs could be changed

and walls opened to allow groups of up to 300 people to have mass.
In addition to the above, the Roman Catholic Church had Sunday masses
at an assembly hall of a technical school, a home for a small COllllllunity
of priests, and a reading and waiting room.

The latter had a wall which

opened up into the small chapel in the Catholic Centre.
most functional buildings of all vere the

However, the

3 rwlti-purpose veliare centres,

usually on the ground fioor of a resettl•a,t block.

They included

clinics, reading and study rooms, youth centres, vocational classes, and
general casework offices, to naae only a fff of the many !"unctions.
Among the Baptista both extra1tes were found.

Some groups used their

buildings extrentely well; on the other hand the record of the United Hong
Kong Christian Baptist Churche11' Association, as has been noted, 11aa

and a school were listed, only the school was counted, because the kindergarten was considered an annex to the school; how89er, when there va■ a
kindergarten and only lonr priaary grades, then it va• counted•• a
kindergarten. Sillilarly, in other eases a deci■ion had to be •de as
to the tuin function of the area during veekda,...
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negative.

It is not correct to blame the l.atter entirely on the fact

that Baptists, because of their principle of separation between church
and state, were not able to operate as many schools and therefore had
less school oriented worship places.

Al'llong the 5 Baptist leaders inter-

viewed, 3 apologized that the recant trend to use other facilities for
worship purposes was not at all ideal.

It was not a principle to be

adhered to permanently; these were only taporary stages on the way to
the happy day when the congregations wou1d, like all other good Baptist
congregations, have their own separate building. a portion of which was
s et aside for worship only. What was needed now. to achieve that goal.
was better "stewardship" programs. so that money could be obtained for
these buildings.

In the case of the welfare centre in Tze Wan Shan

Resettlement Estate, one suggested that the main reason for its existence
was that the Sociology Department of Baptist College needed a place in
which the students could do their field work, preferably in a Baptist
setting which also included a Baptist worship program.
Whatever the motives for the said welfare program. it must be said
that it did present a slight change from the traditional Baptist pattern,
and that the need to which it was oriented vaa a moat current need.

An-

other good sign was that the 13 places which were used for other purposes
during the week represented a considerable variety of activitiea, including 4 kindergartens, 1 nursery, 1 literacy class, 5 prillary schools, and
1 middle school.
Any evaluation of the degree to which Baptiata used their worship
facilities 1ft>uld be incOIIIJ>lete if the fine record• of the ConHJ"Y&tive
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society and of the Aaaociation of Baptista
for World Evangeli• were overlooked.

The fol'tler had all of its 7

2,58
buildings in use during the week, 1 of them being the hall of t.he Hong
Kong Boys' Scouts' Association, which was rented.

The latter had 6 o!

the 7 worship places in f'ull-t:\ae use, including a considerable variety:
1 youth centre, 2 dif'ferent types of primary •chools, and 3 clinics, 1. o~
them owned by a private doctor who al.lowed the use of the pr•iaea for
worship without any rent charge.
The 1 aspect in which Anglicans differed from ahost all of the
other denominational groups in Hong Kong was that none of their Sunday
worship centres were in premises of primary schools.
types of uses were represented:

Instead, 4 other

7 kindergartens, 1 reading room and

children's centre, 1 dining hall, and 1 pastor's home.
Pentecostals, even as Baptists, had groups which used their worship
space extremely well, and others which did not use it at all.

Since

there were 31 groups of Pentecostals in our list, only those which had
at least 2 congregations, and which used their space either extremely well
or very poorly are here singled out.

They will be identified by the

number by which they are listed in Appendix F • Part Two.
Four groups of Pentecostals totalling 10 congregations used only
borrowed facilities.

They were:

The Pentecostal Ass. .blies of God (number

25), with 3 congregations, the South China Foursquare Gospel Church (n,aber

33) with 3 congregations, the Christian Faith Mission (mnaber 34) with 2
congregations, and the Tsuen Wan Truth Church (nUJ11ber q()} with 2 congregations.
used:

Two other groups also had a high percentage of building space

The Pentecostal Ass9111blies of God, South East Asia District (number

22). with 12 of its 14 places used during the week, and the Far East
Evangelistic Mission (number 26) with .5 of ita 6 worship places used
during the week.

There

wa•

even 1 Pentecost.a1 church (number 49) which
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worships in premises belonging to a Buddhist landlord who allowed the
church to use the roOJ11 free of charge.

Another one (number 21.) used a

semicircular Quonset hut such as formerly used by the British army.
On the negative side, there were also a n'tllllber of Pentecostal churches
quite unlike the early Christian church in that they met in large edifices
set aside exclusively for worship.

The Emmanuel Missionary Society (nllll-

ber 26) had 2 such churches, the Chinese Full Gospel Church (number 20)
2 which seated over 4-00 people, and the Hong Kong Pentecostal Tabernacle
(number 27) 2 which seated over 500, the latter 2 being usually less than
one-f ifth full. 29 The very imposing size of the buildings made the term
"tabernacle" sound somewhat ironic.
A common reaction to the question on the use of church space for
other a ctivities was that this arrangement was only temporary, and the
goal of a large church with pews was still d011inant.

An illustration of'

this point was the home church of the Pentecostal Apostolic Church (number 43) in Tai Wai Village, Shatin.

Though the Slll.&ll liyi.ng room could

seat only about 10 people, nevertheless small school benches were arranged
in neat order, as though they were miniature pews, facing the altar wall.
The fact that they were not used for worship during the week, and the
fact that the living room was already extranely crowded . .de no difference:
it had to "look like a church."

The idea that worship shou1d be done 1n

a holy place, somehow set apart for no other use, persisted.

29rhis is partially the result of a much publicized court case 1n
1958. One group within the congregation retained legal possession of'
the building , but lost over 90 percent of the ■-bers, who f'onaed the
church known as Kowloon Penteco•tal Church (n,aber 35), which is still
worshiping 1n borrowed quarters. On each or the 3 occasions when the
writer visited this church, the building vas tilled to capacity.
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The high percentage of use of worship facilities &JIIO?lg Methodists
has already been noted.

The record would be even better were it not for

the fact that the oldest and most traditional of the J groups, the Chinese
Methodist Church, Hong Kong District, used only one-seventh of its total
seatin~ capacity for other purposes during the week.JO

Complicating any

investigation into the cause and effect relationships for this difference
was the fact that the latter was fully seli'-supporting, while the other
2, the Methodist Church and the China Free Methodist Mission, were only
20 percent self-supporting, respectively.Jl.

There were 2 other characteristics of worship places of the Methodist
churches in which they differed from most other denominational groups:
(a) 4 of them were linked to "comm'tmity centres"; and (b) 5 of them were
also used as evening study centres for youth, especially those in middle
schools .
Among the groups which had between 1,000 and 10,000 111911bers, there
was 1 denomination which was considerably better than the others; again,
it is the Salvation Army.

Not only were 13 of its 14 places used for

other purposes during the week, but these bv.ildings were used for so many

JOon1y a total of 400 out of a seating capacity of 2,850 was used.
Jlone way of evaluating the case would have bem to say that the
congregation which had achiffed a status of sell-support had M.fil.1ed
one of the primary diaconic duties: by no longer requiring overseas
subsidy, it had released such subsi~ for diaconic uae el.sewhere. An
alternate and soaevhat contradictory theory would be that cnmership of
large worship edifices and achiev•ent or the status of self-support
were accompanied by group introversion, selfishness, and sel.1'-sutficimey,
111ustrated by the fact that the worship pr•i•es or these churches ve:re
those least used to serve the conaunity. Other theories could have been
explored to explain this strange divergence between traditional and recent
Methodist groups in Hong Kong. This -,uld have aade for a Te:ry valid
study, but it was beyond the scope of this paper.
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different purposes that it was difficult to
types.

By way of contrast, there were

in weekday use of space.

clas■tl'y

them according to

5 groups which had a

Vf!lrY low record

Lowest among them all was the Ling Liang World-

wide Evangelistic Fellowship (number

53)

of them largely unused during the week.

which had

8

worship places, all

The Evangelical Free Church of

China (number 66), used only 1 of its 8 places, and the Lock Tao Christian
Churches Association, 1 of its

5.

The Seventh-Day Adventists, who otherwise had a nlmlber of marks of
servanthood, 32 considered it a matter of policy to strive !or a bnilding
which was to be used exclusively for worship.
siderable variety of functions among the

Even so, there was con-

3 of the 1? worship

were used for other purposes during the week:

place■

which

1 -.s a dining roOffl, 1 a

middle school assa,ibly hall, and 1 a college chapel.
Very surprising in view of their claim of following the mode1 of the
early church was the tendency of groups of Brethren, including the "Little
Flock movement, 1133 to set aside places which vere used ~ for worship.

32.rhe insistence on tithing and on the 24-hour Sabbath rest have
been mentioned: wh.a t was amazing is that such a 811.&ll gl"Oup would dare to
build a second hospital. About HX$4,ooo.ooo were donated !or the one in
Tsuen Wan, and the new one on Stubbs Road wa■ to cost Hl:$6.000.000.
3'.3francis P. Jones. in his book The Church in CcwiDli.■t China: A
Protestant Appraisal (New York: Friend■hip Preas, 1962} • ranks the ''Lit.tie
Flock" as the second largest group of indigenous church•• in the aainl.and
China. af'ter the True Jen■ Church. The ■-ber• of t.hi• "LittJ.e Flock."
call th-selves Brethren. and their pl.aces of worship, "Chri■tian ■eeting
places." in opposition to the terllinolog:, ued by 1.arger dencairiatians.
The first one wa■ organised by Watchlllan Nyi in 1926. and had nangelia
as its main emphasis. By 1949 more than 700 churches, with a ••berehip
of over ?0,000, were estimated to belong to this group. Its church polity
is strongly congregational, so that it nner had a central office. It ha•
no ordained ministry.
Watchman N:,i ns illprisoned in 19.52, and has been in prison ner
since thm. In 19.56 further action va■ tak• again•t hi• church. So
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On 1 occasion. when the writer asked some of the Brethr.,J4 what they
hoped to do if their group became very succeesf'ul. and gained many •ol"e
members. the instant. unanimous reply of all J

to build a larger church building."

■en

vas. ''We would have

The siailarity of their views on

this point with those of the small chut-ches of denominations with less
than 1,000 m8!11bers, referred to earlier, adds weight to the theory that
in their cases the use of borrowed buildings for worship was more often

a matter of economic necessity rather than diaconic policy.
These churches belonging to denominations with leas than 1,000
members were the most difficult to classify as to patterns of use of
worship premises.

Since there were 45 of these, only those are chosen

which had more than 1 congregation, and which had all or none of the
churches use their space f'Ull-time during the week.

The number preceding

each indicates their number in Appendix F, Part Two.
The 7 churches which used their space well were these:
7J.
77.
89.
111.
ll2.

International Mission, which used 5 out of 7 places:
The Church of Christ, Cantonese, with 8 out of 10:
The West China Evangelistic Band, with 2 out of 2:
The Mennonite Central COllllllittee Church, with 2 out of 2;
The Christian Shing To Wei Church, with 2 out of 2.

many Little Flock leaders were imprisoned that it became necessary to
have a complete reorganization of the church. Pp. 17, 109.
In Hong lCong, these were among the most difficult to interview.
Several sources reported that the organiution owned a considerable
amount of property and a large bu.ilding in the San Po Kong area, only a
small portion of which was used for meetings; JllOst of i t 111u1 rented out
to businesses. SOllle also hinted that 1 reason for the secretiveness of
the activities was the inYolv•ent of the Little nock in missionary
work in the mainland. All the persons whom the writ.er intervieved spoke
only Mandarin. The group was also quite active in Taiwan.
'.34rhe objection may be raised that the writer is depal"ting !1"011 his
methodology in admitting evidmce from ••bers other than the denomination's 1eader. In this case, ho,,.,.,er, the writer is con■istent, for these
Brethren claimed to have no o1"1'icial 9POkemu.n. The fact that they did
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Among those which did not use their worship area for other purposes
during the week were the following ? groups:
84.
72.
82.
94.
70.
76.
104.

The Christian Church of Love. 0 out of 4 places;
The Eng Yue Evangelistic Mission. 0 out of J;
Chinese Christian Evangelists• Mission. 0 out of
Peace Evangelical Church. 0 out of J;
Hong Kong Chinese Church of Christ. 0 out of 2;
Hephzibah Evangelistic Centre. 0 out of 2;
North Point Gospel C&ntre. 0 out of 2.

J;

The Church of the t.iving Stones (nlmlber 8.5) should really have been
included in this list, because the worship which was held in the plastics
fact ory wa s the project of the managers of that factory, rather than of
t he church of which he was a member.

The most iJllpressive edtlices totally

unused during the week, oth&r than for occasional evening meetings, were
those of the Eng Yue Evangelistic Mission.
Among the congregations serving the non-Chinese speaking members of
the community, there were J patterns which deserve mention.

The JO mm-

bers of the Japanese Christian co!IDll1mity worshiped in the hOffle of their
pastor, The Rev. Minoru Katu, while the Norwegian C0111Munity joined
Norwegian, Danish, and Swedish seamen for worship in the Norwegian
Seamen• s Centre.

The Russian .O rthodox Church, which had not worshiped

in the house church since last Easter, had an ornate altar in 1 room
linked with another living room.
Among Lutherans, the Lutheran Philip House Church was not really a
house church, but a kindergarten used for worship on Simdays.

The

Finnish Lutheran Mission worshiped in a vocational training school.
Norwegian Missionary Society had an outstanding record in 3 ways:

The
(a)

not always agree with each other makes it illlperative that, in cases of
disagreement, both statements are givm.
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All of its 8 worship places were used full.-time for other purposes during
the week; (b) They represented a considerable variety of 1'unctions, including 2 nurseries, 2 kindergartens, 1 priJllary school classroOlll, 1 rooftop school., and 2 youth service centres; and (c) The recent establishl!lent
of 2 youth centres was indicative of the Society's concern in adapting
programs to new needs.
By far the most negative record of use of worship space during the

week was found among the 2 oldest, best established, self-supporting
churches.

The Evangel.ical Hakka Church, which vas linked to the Basel

Mission, used only 11 percent of its seating capacity, 35 while the Tsung
Tsin Church, which was linked to the Rhenish Mission, used only 18 percent of its seating capacity full-time during the week.:,6

The Chinese

Evangelical Lutheran Church, Far East, which was affiliated with the
Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod, used a higher percentage of its
space during the week than did The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod.

The

latter represented a considerable variety of weekday agencies which used
the church buildings; there was 1 nursery, 2 kindergartens, 6 primary
schools, 2 secondary schools, and 4 congregations which rented the worship premises of a sister congregation within the same denomination.

The

nursery at Sharon Lutheran Church was used not cml.y during the daytime.
but it was a 24-hour nursery.

During the occasional weekday nening

hours, when congregational meetings bad to be held. the children were

35seating capacity of 100 out of 1,090.
'.36seating capacity of .500 out of' 2.170.
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temporarily taken upstairs into a home.

On Sundays worship was held J

times, and at least l of the 3 t1.mes the room was filled to capacity.
One other significant departure from the usual pattern in Hong Kong
was the chapel-auditoriUl'll plarmed for the Hong Jeong International School,
the only school in the colony which offered a full American High School
curriculum.

Whereas other churches which borrowed middle school halls

for Sunday worship clearly worshiped in a school assembly hall atmosphere,
this school and its affiliated Church of All Nations have engaged an
architect to redesign the entire chapel to make it as multifunctional as
possible without detracting at all from the worship atmosphere when it is

to be used for worship.

The large, circular, free-standing altar is to

be put on rollers so that it can be moved through the wall until it disappears from sight, making room for a large stage for any kind of dramatic
performance.

The very expensive and long pews will be done away with in

favor of some form of very refined bleachers which can be folded against
the back wall.

Though details of the plan had not yet been determined,

1 requirement was that the high standard of liturgical worship would
remain unaffected by these changes.
In general, it could be expected that the many different types of
buildings which were used tor worship would allow tor more freedom in
adaptation of the various aspects of the liturgical movement.
this, however, could be seen.

The interior

ot

■oat

Little of

ot the large church

buildings, especially those of Baptist.a, the Rhenish Church, the Evangelical Hakka Church, the Hong Kong Pentecostal Tabernacle, the Eng Yue
Evangelistic Mission, and other smaller groups, vas usually bare: religious banners and colors on the walls are used very little, nen though
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this would have been 1 way of easily imparting a worshipful at.mosphere.Yl
Very few churches see111ed to have the altar in the middle. or to reflect
the concept that the church was a cOlllllunity of those who gathered around
the altar. 38
Conclusions
Some aspects of the Hong Kong situation. such as the fact that
refugees were often very poor. the \D'lcertainty over the future of the
colony , the spiraling cost of both land and buildings. and the echo of
Communist accusations that the church was self-centered, made the question
of the churches' use of ruilding space especially urgent.

The following

6 observations, taken from the data presented in this chapter, therefore
take on added importance:
a.

Of the 679 places of worship 1n Hong Kong, 286 were put to use
in at least 19 different ways during the week: ?O percent of
these were either prilllary schools or kindergartens:

37one exception was the frequent use of streamers vi.th lantern■ and
other decorations fo\D'ld in worship pl.aces fl'Oll the middle of December
until Chinese New Year's, or on armi"Yersary days. Some Right not consider these as in the best litUl'gical taste.
J8rhe following exceptions could be mentioned: the Mong Kok Peniel
Church, which had the altar 1n the coffter of a 1.arge equare church, with
pews around it at several angles, the rear ones being higher than the
front ones: St. Joseph's ROl'l&n Catholic Church, vi.th a "pie-al.ice'' design,
the siJllple pews facing the altar at s.veral angles; the Church of St. John
the Baptist, worshiping 1n the oblong-shaped cc,yered playground of a
school. vi.th the congregation on the 2 sides: the Smm 01 Church of the
Church of Christ in China, vi.th p8W8 arranged in diamond shape arolJl'ld the
altar, in spite of the contradictory design of the building; and aany of
the house churches and Brethren ■eeting pl.aces where worshipers sat
aro\D'ld a table for the Breaking of Br•d•
A number of the Rmun Catholic schools whi.cb had rocas with 11cnable
walls allowed for a degree of seating on ) aides of the altar. Sa.e
schools using oblong claH?"OOma were also beginning to pl.ace the altar
on the side rather than at t.he far end of the roOlll or as•-bly hall.
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b.

By most standards of measurement. the Methodist churches. the
Salvation Army. the Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary
Society, the Norwegian Missionary Society, and the R0111an
Catholic Church, ranked better in their use of worship space
during the week than other cburche•;

c.

The Roman Catholic Church had also used its worship area tor
mass much more frequently than Protestants used their church
space for Sunday worship; it seemed rare aaong Protestant
building cOIIIJllittees to find one t.hat would plan a building to
be used for worship from 4 to 8 times on a given Sunday• as
was the case with ROlll&!l Catholic churches;

d.

Those churches which bad a long tradition in Hong Kong. and
which were self-supporting. tended to be among those which
least used their worship space for other :functions during the
week; notable among them were the Unit.ed Hang Kong Christian
Baptist Churches• Associat.ion, the Evangelical Hakka Church.
the Chinese Rhenish Church, and the Hong Kong Pentecostal
Church; the 1 exception was the Roman Catholic Church, which
had a tradition going back to 1841 in the colony;

e.

Those churches which one would have expected to rank best in
the use of church space during the week. such as Pentecostals,
the congregations belonging to the groups with less than 1,000
members, and some of the Brethren, did not rank much better
than other denominations;

f.

There was little evidence of liturgical variety resulting
from the use of so many buildings which were used for other
purposes during the week;

g.

Since the 1967 riots there seemed to be sorae hesitation among
mainline churches in building churches with pews, to be used
exclusively for worship; there was some evidmce that. more
thought was being given to the diaconic !,met.ion which should
determine the nature of the congregation as well as the shape
of the building.

CHAP1'P.R X
SERVANTHOOD AMONG PARA-CHRISTIAN AND NON-cHRISTIAN RELlIHONS

IN HONG KONG
In keeping with the Method used in prerl.ous chapters, Questionnaire
A, with self-evident rephrasin11: of some questions,

1 was also administered

to the leaders of the 12 Major para-Christian and non-Christian churches
in Hong Kong .

Only in the case of Connunists was the writer unable to

meet the man in charge.

These leaders reported their followings as

shown in Table 7. 2

1 For example, on question 2 the word "Gospel" was substituted by
the respective religion's "gospel," or faith, or message. The questionnaire was orally administered, and therefore the respondee usually did
not get to see the written copy.
2several points should be noted regarding these statistics. The
annual government report Hong Kong 1968 (Hong Kong: The Goverl"l!lent
Printer, 1969), on pp. 232-2JJ listed only 200 Jews, 8,000 Moslem•, and
5,000 Hindus. However, if that same report's claim that there were only
261 Christian churches and chapels in Hong Kong was any indication of
its accuracy (our tabulation shows 6?9), then there was reason to believe
that the numbers given by the leaders of these religions were more
reliable, even if allowance was made for smre infi.ation of statistics.
This criticism of Hone: !Cong 1968, however, does not apply to the statistics of overseas people (Ibid., p. 2,56) which were taken direct1y from
the files of the Immigration Department.
Confucianists, as will be seen later, included alllost flVery Chinese
person in their following.
COJ1llftunist Party Membership figures were unavailable. HowftVer, the
above nUJ'llber was arrived at by listing all those members who were in any
direct way affiliated with the Federation of Trade Unions. Ort.en these
figures represented only 1 person in a family, the father: i t is possible,
therefore, that the actual figure vas higher. In addition, there were
some COllllllunists in businesses, teaching staffs, and student bodies. The
above figure, then, was considered a conse:rYative estimate.
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TABLE?
MfflBERSHIP OR FOLLOWING OF THE MAJOR P ARA-cHRISTIAN AND
NON-CHRISTIAN RELlGIONS AND CHURCHES
A.

B.

PARA-CHRISTIAN REtIGIONS

1.
2.

Morn,on s . • • • . • • . • • . • • • •
Jehovah's Witnesses • • • • • • • • •

J.

Jews

4.

Church of Christ, Scimtist • • • • •

• ••••••

?20
400
20

NON-CHRISTIAN REtlGIONS

1.
2.

J.
4.

5.
6.
?.
C.

• • • • • • •

4,000

. . . . . . . . . 3,500,0001
. . . . . . . . . . . 1,000,000
............. .
. . . . . . .. .. .. . . .• . 650,000
. . . . . . . • . 18,000
. . . . ?,000
3,000
. . . . . . . . . . . • 1,000

Confucianists • •
•
Buddhists
•
Taoists
Moslems
•
•
Hindus •
Nichiren Shoshu (Soka Gakkai)
Sikhs • •
•
•

QUASI-RELIGION

Communists

..... . .. .

..

. ...

95,400

The following 7 groups which have so111e aspects of organized religion
have been omitted from this chapter:

the Parsees, which came to Hong

Kong in the nineteenth century, the Masonic Bene,,olent Association, the
Hong Kong Red Swastika Society,3 the Svatov Ghosts' Festival Association, 4

Jrhe Red Swastika Society was a syncretistic religion which sought
to cu1tivate under 1 roof Buddhism, Taoi•, Christianity, Mohaallledanisll,
and Conf'ucianiSlll. Hong Kong 1968, p. 22?. It operated a regular and an
ophthabtic clinic. Directory of Social Serrlces (Hong Kong: The Hong
Kong Co,mcil of Social Services, 1969), pp. 211, 229.
4rhe Association operated 4 schools and vas engaged in a fund drive

to build a hospital.
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the Triad Societies. 5 and. in general. the ancestor worshipers6 and
followers of certain religious deities. 7
One of the difficulties in classifying these groups was that there
was considerable overlapping among Taoists. Buddhists. and Confucianists.
Allegiance to more than 1 of these was viewed as a matter of spiritual
lti'e insurance.

Many of the deities of the Swatow Ghosts• Festival

71.'he Triad Societies were blood brotherhoods. with Oriental Masonic
undertones, which were pled~ed for self-protection. moral ideals, and
even semi-religious principles. Their history went back to 1.700 A.D ••
when 5 Buddhist monks, called the Five Ancestors. organized the first
Hung family to defend the Ming Dynasty against the Manchus. Richard
Hughes, Hong Kong: Borrowed Place--Borrowed Time (Hong Kong: Andre Deutsch.
1968), pp. 8-69. They also played a significant role in the Chinese
revolution, and in that respect were a religion deeply involved in politics. The activities degenerated into criminal extortion, protection of
ring s of prostitution, and other miderground activities. In resisting
change within the Kowloon Walled City they have frequently found themselves aligned with Comnnmists against the British government.
See also W. P. Morgan, Triad Societies in Hong Kong (Hong Jeong: The
Government Printer, 1960). Over 200 Triad societies were listed in
Appendix B of that book. pp. 290-306, including 6 secret societies for
women. Mr. Morgan estimated that up to half a million people in Hong Kong
were involved, even if involuntarily, in the support of Triad activities.
6one survey of middle school students shoved that 24.4 percent of
the respondees claimed to be ancestor worshipers. Youth and Religion:
A Reli ious Attitude Stu
of Hon K
Second&
School Students, edited
by William Dingler and project directed by Lee Wing Yee Hong Kong:
Lutheran World Federation Broadcasting Service, 1969), p. 27 • .. This
represented a sampling of that group of young people vho had made it
to middle school ( four-fifths of the did not) , vho were therefore also
the more educated ones. It is possible that the percentage was higher
among the remaining four-fifths.
?There were some 250,000 worshipers of Tin Hau, the Goddess of
Heaven and Protectress of Seafarers; most of the were fiahenaen. Other
deities were Kwan Yam ( the Buddhist Goddess of Mercy), l:van Tai ( the
God or War and the Source of Righteousness), Hung Shing (the God of
the South Seas and a weather prophet), Pak Tai ( the Lord of the Horth
and local patron of the island of Chftllg Chau), and Lo Ban Sin ( the
patron of masons and building contnctors). Hong l:ong 1968. p. 277.
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Association, the ancestor-worshipers, and animists in general, belonged
to the Buddhist or Taoist pantheon.

The Nichiren Shoshu sect was really

of Buddhist origin.
The Church of Jesus Christ of the Latter Day Saints
According to W. Brent Hardy, leader of the so-called Monaons in Hong
Kong , the first time members of his church set foot in the colon:, was in
1853.

The visit lasted only a few weeks.

In 1949 a second ettort was

made to start a mission, but it was abandoned the following year when it
appeared that the days of Hong Kong were numbered.
attempt was made in 1955.

The third and last

During the 10-year period fran 1958 to 1968

Mormons in Hong Kong increased from 1,000 to 4,000 ••hers.

During that

same period, Mormon membership in Asia grew more than 14 times, frca
1,400 to 21,000 members.

If the same criteria of measuring servant.hood used in earlier
chapters were also applied to Mormons, it would have to be said that in
3 ways their record was negative, and in 3 other ways it was positive.
The first of the 3 negative aspects was the total lack of use of
church worship space during the week.
gether seated 1,950 people,
was only once a week.

8

The 10 worship places, which to-

were used exclusively for worship, and that

Secondly, Mo:naons in Hong long operated no

■edical,

educational, or welfare agencies, eve though their brethren in the

8.r-he Kwun Tong Jlleeting place seated 100, Aberdeen 100, Kowloon 100,
Rennies• Mill 50, Tauen Wan 200, Yuen Long 400, and Fan Ling 100. In
addition, the Tsbl Sha Tni and low.loon City group■ shared th• sa■e hall
which seated 200, the Jort.h Point and Cau■--.y Bay groups one which ■eat.cl
200, the West Point and Victoria groups one vhich
400, and the
Shall Shui Po and Lai Chi ~ok one vtdch seated 200.

••ted

m
United States administered a comprehensive welfare program.

A

brief

attempt was made in the early 19601 s to distribute relief goods obtained
from America. but the experiment was abandoned quickly after they observed
how other churches got bogged down with time consuming relief administration. controversies over unequal distribution of goods. and. worst of all.
members who joined the church for false motives• encouraged by past.ors
who unapologetically baited non-Christians into baptism.

Though Momons

were probably right in their suspicion of relief di•tribution practices.

i t did not necessarily follow that responsible operation of schools,
clini cs. hospitals, or other rehabilitation programs were inevitably
subject to such corruption.

Thirdly , Hong Kong Monnons have refused to

get involved in any way with local politics or economic problems.
On the positive side. first of all, Momons have insisted on the
willingness of members to sacrifice a part of their income; tithing was
compulsory .

The money went to the Hong Kong central office, and from

there to the United States headquarters, which then a gain redistributed
it for their world-wide program.

In addition to the tithe. Monnons were

expected to give 20 percent of their local congregation's operating
budget.

IT a congregation e111barked on a buildin~ program. it was ex-

pected also to donate at least 20 percent of the cost of the building.
This "triple tax. 11 as it was nicknamed. was significant, because many
churches subsidized from overseas claimed that the Hong Kong situation
was unique, and that churches could not expect to be self-supporting,
even 20 years a.ft.er they had started work.
A second mark of sernnthood was the general level of salaries.
Their young American missionaries received US$90 per month. and lived
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1n quarters which allowed about 125 square feet per man.

Other than the

70 Chinese workers whose salaries were paid by donors in America, no
There was no 111 feeling between Chinese and

workers were salaried.

Westerners due to differences in salary scales; the standards of lirlng
were very similar.

It appeared thAt the Westerners also took their

language study very seriously.9
A f i nal mark of servanthood was the fearlessness in witnessing.

The

fourteenfold growth of Mon11ons in Asia in the last 10 years has already
been noted.

There have been 4 specially trained, fu11-tillle workers sent

out from Hong Kong :

2 to Taiwan, 1 to Singapore, and 1 to Thailand.

All

4 were Chinese.
Mr. Hardy reported that Monitons in Hong Kong represented all walks
of l ife, from blue collar workers, to airline stew&rdesses, to those in
high i ncome brackets.

One leading member was a professor at the Chinese

Universi ty of Hong Kong.
The Watchtower Society
Jehovah's Witnesses began their work in Hong Kong in 1949.
doubled from J60 in 1958 to 720 in 1968.

Membership

The program was still about 50

90ne of the Mor111on tenets was the Baptim o:f the Holy Ghost. According to Mr. Hardy, this did not manifest itself in glossolalia, but in what
Mormons considered their unique gUt in learning the Chinese language much
faster than other missionaries. This was said to be only partially due to
the dedication of Mormons to their task, and mostly to this special outpouring of the Holy Ghost. While most other missionaries planned on a
2-year language program, Mol'fflons belined that their men, after only 4 to
6 months of language stu::ly, were ready for "etfective teaching." Other
Chinese lane:uage teachers who were asked to cOIID'ftent on this point felt
that "effective conmtunication" was possible on1y if by that was Meant the
one-way recitation of prooftexts and rebuttals characteristic of Monaon
11
conversations" ; they did not feel that listening, auch less ,mderstanding
the hearer, played a signi:ficant role in what Mormons called 11 cOllllllunicat.ion."
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percent subsidized from overseas, mainly because o! an aggressive program
with 240 fu11-time workers.

Four books, 8 booklets 50 pages in length,

and 2 periodicals were all published in Chinese,10 which was also the
only langua ge used in meetings.

This total illlmersion in the Chinese lan-

guage signified a greater desire to serve the Chinese people in Hong Kong
than, for example, the Church of Christ, Scientist, which held all its
meeti ng s in English.
The Society bore at least 3 marks of servanthood.
seriousness with which it took the task of witnessing .
were held in each district 5 times each week.

One was the
Group meetings

The workers were required

to call on people 150 hours per month; since each call was expected to
be a teaching period lasting approximately 1 hour, the workers made an
average of JO to 40 calls per week.
According to the leader, Mr. Kenneth Garmoway, the Society was
especially consciou s of the fact that Chinese Christians have tended to
show allegiance to clergymen in charge of congregations; as soon as a
clergyman moved away , the congregation would collapse.

Ii" the pastor

still remained in the colony, most o'!' the nu!llllbers would follow him to
his new preaching place.

To prevent this from happening to the Watchtower

Society, endless hours were spent in the study of Scripture to instill in
the minds and hearts of the workers not an allegiance to a leader, but
to the Scriptures.

Admittedly, this allegiance was to the particular

l<\,ne periodical, Watchtower, had a circulation of J(),000, and the
other one, Awake!, 35,000. The publications were all translated in Hong
Kong, typeset in Taiwan, proofread in Hong Jeong again, then sent to t.he
Brooklyn, N.Y., headquarters, where they were printed and mailed back
to Hong Kong again.
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interpretation of the Scriptures which was being expounded by the international leader in Brooklyn, New York.
A second positive point was the weekday use of worship space.

or

the 8 places,? were used f'ul.1-ti:me on weekdays; 6 were homes and 1 was
a room rented from a school.ll
A third positive aspect was the modest standard of living or all

The 14 staff from overseas lived with 226 Chinese co-workers

the workers.

in communal style, usu.ally in places which were used for worship on
Sunday s.

Their standards of living were identical.

They rotated cooking

and cleaning duties in weekly shifts, while the ones not on duty went out

to make calls.

The day began with a 7:00 A.M. Bible study, worship, and

pray er hour.
If serving the community is 1 of the main signs or servanthood, it
can be said that 1 of the most negative aspects of the Watchtower Society
was its disregard of all the social problems which, after all, seemed to
them insignificant in view of the impending Armageddon Schools, clinics,
hospitals, welfare programs, the C0111111unity Chest, help to workers, all
these were considered a waste of time.

One need which the Society cou1d

hardly be expected to support was the appeal of the Red Cross for blood
donations.

On this point the Society's teaching that blood was not to

be shed under any circumstances met a very sympathetic response among the
many Chinese people.

As has been noted in an earlier chapter, their fears

1 1'rhe Watchtower Society owned J of the homes, each with a seating
capacity of 40 people. They were in ?forth Point, l:vun Tong, and Prince
Edward Rd. The other J, also seating 40 people, were private hcaes. They
were in Shal'll Shui Po, Tsuen Wan, and Western District. The ratted rom,
which seated 50 people, ,-s in a school in Mong Kok, while the only place
which was not used full-time was a rmted room in Wanchai, which also
seated 50 _people.
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of shedding blood made the work of the Red Cross especially di!'ticult in
Hong Kong.

This, however, was only 1 cmaparatively small point; the

Watchtower Society's most serious deficiency in serving society was its
almost exclusive other-worldliness.
The Jewish Religion12
The Jewish community in Hong Kong began with the setting up of a
branch of David Sassoon and Company, of Bombay, in the late 1840 1 s.13
Both the economic orientation of Hong Kong as well as its almost total
lack of anti-Semitism14 have enabled the Jewish comunity to prosper.

Though no attempt has been made to convert anyone, 2 Chinese people have
embraced the Jewish faith when they married Jews.

Relations with Christians

were also cordial; during the Passover week of 1969, Rabbi Benhayon officiated at a Seder feast served in the ROl'l18n Catholic Caritas Cent.re tor
a limited ecumenical group.

1 2since Rabbi David Benhayon was not able to answer a number of
questions in detail, additional visits had to be made to Mrs. J. Zirinski,
the Secretary of the Jewish Women's Association, and to Mr. Xadoorie,
both of whom also provided sources used in thi.s chapter.
lJ.rhe J evish cemetery was allocated by the Crown in 1855. It
cluded the graves of sOtlle who were on their way to new homes after
ing the World War II years in Shanghai as ret'1gees from the Nasis.
200 f8.Jllilies living in Hong Kong at the tillle of the interviev came
the United Kingdca, China, India, Europe, and the U.S.A. See also
Kong 1968, p. 2J2.

in-

spendThe
frc,m
~

14-rhe brief history prepared for the interTiever by the synagogue
historian read, "Fortunately, as Chin. .• are a most tolerant and hospitable people, one does not have the probl• of anti-S-iti• to face."
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The religious program was financed largely through dues.

Other than

2 major donations on record, the rabbi's residence and the synagogue, 1 5
free will offerings did not play a major role. 16
There were 4 ways in which the Jewish cOffllllunity was involved in
servinp: the community.

In addition to the Jewish Benevolent Society and

a pro1?;ram of support of 4 poor Jewish families, a major share of the
diaconic work was done by the Jewish WOlllen 1 s Association, which in 1969
helped the Discharged Prisoners• Aid Society and the COllllllunity Chest
with HK$5,000 and projects in Israel with HK$JJ,ooo. 1 7
The rabbi felt that the Jewish cOIIIJllunity•s help to Hong Kong shou1d
be discharg ed mainly through individual Jews in their professions.

One

example was the Kadoorie family, which was repres.-ited in the major
branches of cOt'lllllerce, manufacture, and trade.

Following the injunction

of Abraham, "And be thou a blessing," Mr. Horace Kadoorie, a bachelor,

1 Srhe Rabbi I s home, lmown as Beth S:imha, was donated by Mr. J. E.
Joseph. The Ohel Leah Synagogue, the only synagogue, was donated by Sir
Jacob Sassoon in 1902 in memory of his mother. The latter housed more
than 10 ornate Sifrei Torah which, according to the synagogue historian,
were kept in 1mlllacu1ate condition. A marble plaque listed the names of
those who lost their lives in the def'mse of Hong Kong when the Japanese
attacked in 1941.
16one added motivation was provided: m•bership in the Jewish
Recreation Club (with tennis court, library, reading room, and bar) was
not possible unless the applicant had paid his dues to the synagogue.
Other income ca.me through some trust funds and the Annual Appeal. The
3 sources of funds for the HJCS)0,000 budget of the Jewish Women's Association in 1968 were the Jewish Nev Year Card Sale (HK$2,000), the Annual
Raffie (HK$20,000) and the Annual Sale (HIC$8,000).
17For the Israeli Soldiers• HOllle, HK$12,000; !or Igud Yotsei, the
program of' help to the ex-China J evs who caae through Hong Kong on their
way to resettlement in Israel, also HX$12,000; !or Youth Aliyah, Hl:$6,000,
and for the United Israel Appeal, Hl$J,OO0. Mrs. J. Zirinski, Secretary,
"Minutes 01' the J evish Wcmen • s Association of Hong Xong" (Dec•ber 4, 1969),
P• 1.
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set up the Kadoorie Agricultural Aid Association. the Experiraental
Extension Farm. and the Agricultural Aid l,oan F'ID'td.

The guiding prin-

ciple was that there should be no charity in the usual sense. only full
partnership with ordinary Chinese people.
At first. people said that the aiJ!ls of the Association were
impossible to achieve; but the founders were detel"fflined and.
as an exper iment, chose seventeen families who had never owned
any livestock. Some were grass cutters, some were people who
broke stones for the government roads, one man had one am and
one leg ; none had any prior farming experience. They were given
materials to build pig sties--just two sties each--and then two
sows. To make a long story short, today each family owns a
farm of its own and is completely self-supporting . Having
succeeded. they then started on a more extensive programme.18
Over 300,000 people were benefiting from these plans in some fontt
or another.

A total of 1.218 villagers have received help.

Since water

conservation for irrigation purposes was a problem, 50 miles of irrigation with pipelines, 410 wells, .51 retaining walls, and 176 bridges were
built.

Some of the long list of projects tmder these 3 organizations

are 1 3 school playing fields, 12 junks, and 80 village orchards. 1 9
Since banks have generally been unwilling to help Chinese people
with low-inc01T1es, and since money lenders demanded from 8 to JO percent
interest, Mr. Kadoorie also started the Agricultural Aid Loan Fund through
which so far 45,916 interest-free loans have been made to people who
otherwise would not have had a chance to get any loan whatsoeYer. 20

18ilistory and Events Leading to the Formation of the lCadoorie Agricultural Aid Association the E erimental Farm and A icultural Aid 'Loan
Fund Hong Kong: The Agricultural Aid Association, n.d. • p. 2.
19Jbid., pp. 2, J. ilso Norman Wright. Kadoorie Agricultural Aid
Association Experimental and Extension Fam at Paak Ngau Shek (Hong Kong:
South China Morning Post. 1964). pp. 5-6.
20ffistory and Events Leadin~ to the Fomation or the Kadoorie Agricultural Aid Association, the Experimmtal Farm., and Agricultural Aid
Loan Fund, pp. 2-J.
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There was 1 activity in which the rabbi and the synagogue have
refused to become involved:

political action, legal refonn, and, in

general, criticism of social injustices.

Rabbi Benhayon was asked if

he ever felt that he had to play the role of .Amos in Hong Kong, even as
some activist rabbis have done in some parts of the world.

His reply

was that he had to contend with 3 fai.r ly equally balanced branches of
Judaism i n Hong Kon~:

liberal, orthodox, and conservative.

Liturgically,

this meant that on High Holy Days the order of service was a fraternal
dove-tailing of Sephardi and Ashkenazi prayers to satisfy the sentiments
of all the different worshipers.

Ecclesiastically, it meant that, to

keep all the factions happy, the rabbi refrained from making any statenumts
on controversial political or social issues.
I t should be added, in fairness, that if one considers the difficulti es which J ews have had with many governments throughout history,
and the fact that Jews in Hong Kong were only a small comaunity of guests,
they could possibly serve society more by quietly going about projects
such as Mr. Kadoorie I s 3 progr8.Jlls.
The Church of Christ, Scientist
The Church of Christ, Scientist, began meetings in Hong Kong in 1906,
and moved into the present church 4 yea.rs later.

There were 20 Members,

and 40 to 50, almost all of than Westerners, attend the meetings which
were held in a building which cou1d seat 100 people.
Other than occasional donations to the Boston Headquarters which
the latter at times used for benevolences, there was no diaconic activity.
The imposing building was almost totally unused during the week.

The
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reading room carried almost no publications in Chinese, even after 64
years of work in the colony.

There was little evidence of any aggressive

missionary program.
The church, as an institution, aTOided taking stands on political
and social issues.

This was left for individuals to do, God's children,

who were called "God's ideas which have come to inhabit this planet. 11 21
The leader who was being interviewed aclmowledged that there was some
criticism of her church as appealing to the economically well to do rather
than the poor and disinherited.

She also aclmowledged that it was diffi-

cult to find tangible evidence that the healing taught and offered by
her church had done much to help heal the wounds of poverty, exploitation,
and other ills in Hong Kong.
Confucianism
The classification of Confucianim as a religion has been debated
frequently, not only because of the a]l'llost total absence of a god-figure
in the philosophical framework, but also because of the difficulties in
defining the boundaries of its teaching.

For this reason Mr. Y. U. Lian,

of the World Fellowship of Confucianists, Hong Kong and Macao Regional

2~he basis for this position quoted to the interviewer by the
person in charge, Mrs. V. Caldwell, vas the following quotation: "The
Church is that institution which affords proof of its utility, and is
found elevating the race, rousing the dormant understanding fJ'011l material
beliefs to the apprehension of its spiritual ideas, and the d•onstration of divine Science, thereby casting out devils, or error, and healing
the sick." Mary Baker Eddy, Science and Health with Xe;y to the Scriptures
(Boston: Published under the Will of Mary Baker Eddy, n.d.), P• 58).
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Centre22 could say, when asked about the number of adherents of Confuciani•,
"Everyone who is Chinese and who has any shred of Chinese tradition in him
is, thereby, a Confucian." 2 J
The contribution of ConfucianiSlll to Hong Kong was evident in at least
2 ways.

The first was the cohesiveness which the Chinese family tradition

has given to Hong Kong during the last 2 decades.

Considering the hun-

dreds of thousands of families which have had to suffer crowded conditions,
economic hardships, and inadequate parental upbringing, it was amazing
that there had not been more riots.
The leaders who were interviewed were convinced that the only reason
for the current problems of China was that the latter had abandoned her
Chineseness and embraced an ideology which was Western:

Marxism.

The

key to the return to peace, order and justice, then, lay in Confucianism.
Mr. Lien's outlook on the future of China was quite optimistic, because
of the Confucian and the Chinese ability, as he put it, "to borrow the
best which each world and religion has to offer and incorporate it into
Confucianism, the most comprehensive and practical of all philosophies. 1124
Their avowed goal therefore was, ''Spread the faith of Confucianism."

2 930th the president, Mr. Lo Chien Tsoi, and the vice-president of
this Regional Centre were interrleved. The Centre included 4 C~eian
schools of thought, started in 1909, 1916, 1928, and 1930, respectively.
2Jperhaps this religion could also be classified as a "quasi-religion."
2 4rhe Roman Catholic Bishop pointed to a serious d~ieiency in
Confucianism when he said, "In the lingering tradition of Con1'uciani•
we were taught to ailll at personal perfection and to mind the welfare
of the family and the clan. • • • Now we should abl at C.Oiliillunit.y welfare
as well as human perfection." "Wealth Must Be Shared, Says Bishop,"
The South China Moming Poat, XXV (Decmber 6, 1969) • 8.
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A second. more identifiable contribution to Hong Kong could be seen
in the 6 primary and 3 middle schools recently started.

Without any

solicitation on the interviewer's part. Mr. Lien added that Confucianista
in Hong Kong would not have started agencies were it not for the courageous
example of Christianity.

He went on to admit.

In socio-ethical matters. such as labour unions. Christianity
has done far more than we have; we have a lot to learn from
you. especially the Roman Catholics. Not doctrinally. no. We
believe that Confucianism is definitely superior to Christianity;
these principles which we sometimes see at work among you
Christia.ns are even more in the mind of Con.fuciani• (You remember.
Confucius was not an isolated monk but a statesman, immersed in
politics): it is just that we have not used this rich tradi.tion
of ours as much as you Christians. with an inferior tradition.
have used yours with a success that has put us to shame. Considering that Christi.ans are only ten percent of Hong Kong's
population. it is r•lly amazing to see what you have done.
Even if allowance is made for the fact that some of the praise was
only meant as Oriental politeness.25 the statement. as it stands, could
offer a good reply to anyone who advocates that the church should limit
her activity to Gospel proclamation. and stay out of all other activities
which detract from this task; such a person could be told. ''You want us

to do exactly what the Confucianists wish we did."
Buddhism
In reply to the question. ''When did BuddhiSIII start in Hong Kong?"
the leader of the Hong Kong Buddhist Association. The Rev. Tai Kwong.

2 5fi is frequent reminder that ConfucianiSM was superior to Christ.ianity was an indication that his praise had clear limits. and that the
st.a tement. should perhaps not be dismissed too hastily as meaningless
politeness. Apparently quite aware of the literal meaning of what he
had just finished saying. he also asked 1 favor: that the statement not
be so construed in print as to impute 110tiTes of selfishness and indifference to Confucianists on such matters; it vas merely a case of
tradition.
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significantly replied by stating how many years that was before Hong long
became a British colony.

It

was

during the fifth century A.D. • when a

monk named Tui Po set up a hermitage at Castle Peak. 26

The Rev. Tai Kwong

also thought that there were about 1.000.000 Buddhists in Hong Kong.
though the meaning of that statistic was difficult to assess. 27 Most of
the work of the various branches of Buddhism in Hon~ Kong was perforl!led
throu~h the Hong Kong Buddhist Association which has 6.000 members. 28
It was difficult to compare Buddhists with Christians in their use
of "temple space" during the week.

The more than 500 Buddhist temples in

Hong Kong were usually not designed for large meetings or for cOllll'llunal
worship on a given day each week. 29 On the other hand, while such temples

26navid Baird, ''Millions Pour into Buddhist Projects." The South
China Mornin,z: Post, XXV (December 8. 1969). 10.
27Baird renorted that there are over half a million Buddhists in
Hong Kong. In the survey Youth and Religion: A Religious Attitude Study
of Hong Kong Secondary School Students, referred to earlier. p. 27. only
5.4 percent of the middle school students considered themselves Buddhists.
This was quite the reverse of the statistics given by The Rev. Tai Kwong,
according to which Buddhists had more than twice as many adherents as
Christianity; if the figure of 5.4 percent was a refiection of percentage
of Buddhist following in Hong Kong, it would mean that there were half
as many Buddhists in Hong Kong as there were Christians (assuming that
the latter were 10 percent of the population). or maybe even one-sixth
as many ( if the survey was correct in sug~esting that Jl percent were
Christians. ibid.). It is possible. however. that the percentage of
Buddhists was higher among the less literate youth than those which were
sampled, and among the older people.
28Baird stated that the Association had

4.ooo members.

2%any temples. not registered with the Chinese Temples COIIIJllittee,
were being built on Crown Land. They were not only places of worship,
but resting places for elderly people. "Temples Mushrooming on Crovn
Land," The South China Morning Post, XXV (December 10, 1969) • 8. If at
times Christianity was criticized for getting SOllle preferential treatment
in Hong Kong. it should also be noted that in certain cases the reverse
was true; it would not be as easy for Christians to build a church on
Crown Land without paying two-thirds of the market value of the land.
much less do it without registration.
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could be used for lodging, they were rarely, if ever used for kindergartens,
schools, clinics, and the like, as were Christian churches.
Four "marks of servanthood" may be noted among Buddhists in Hong
Kong.

The first was that, partially spurred on by the success of Chris-

tianity, Buddhism was growing more bold in the confession of its faith.
The emblem which appeared on the cover of the Chinese periodical which
also had the English title, Buddhism in Hong Kong, had the theme "Preaching
Buddhism."
A second mark was the self-denial of the 250 monks and 1,400 nuns
who lived in 180 different monasteries.

David Baird, a special corres-

pondent who wrote a feature article on Buddhism in The South China
Morning Post, reported,
The life of many of the nuns and monks is little different from
what it would have been centuries ago. Theirs is a hard, frugal
life • • • • One nun at Po Ling, for example, rises every day
at 4 A.M. to work in the monastery kitchens. Her job entails
bringing in wood, cooking, washing, and generally doing a
domestic 1 s work. For this she is paid HK$50 a month."JO
The resulting comparatively lower administrative costs made it
possible for The Rev. Tai Kwong to answer the question ''What percentage
of your budget goes for benevolences?" by saying ''More than 50 percent."
The most significant aspect of Buddhist servanthood to society was
in the fiurry of activity since the first Buddhist school was started
in 1956.

The Rev. Wilfried Gluer, a researcher at the Christian Mission

to Buddhists, noted,
An assessment of Buddhist activities in Hong Kong shows that
the centre has shifted from the monasteries to social comnitment. Leading Buddhists are not any more to be round at the

30J3aird.
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periphery of society, in the remote temples, but they are
teaching in Buddhist high schools and colle~es. There are
many Buddhist associations partly active in the field of
instruction of lay people • • • • Whether this revitalization is vigorous enou~h to resist the strong current or
secularization is another question.Jl
The Rev. Tai Kwong acknowledged, though in less enthusiastic terms
than Mr. Y. U. Lian of the Conf'Ucianists, that some of the activity was
spurred on by the example of Christians in Hong Kong.

There were JO

Buddhist pr imary schools, 8 middle schools, 32 1 post-secondary college,
one 350-bed hospita1, 33 2 dental clinics, 34 2 youth associations,35 4
youth centres, and 3 homes for the aged.J6

Most of this work was done

31.The Rev. Wilfried Gluer, "Buddhism.." .An unpublished study available
from h:im at the Christian Study Centre on Chinese Religion and Culture,
Tao Fong Shan, Shatin (n.d.), p. 55. Traditionally, the main function of
Buddhist monks in Hong Kong was 2-fold: (a) The carrying out of !'uneral
c er emoni es; and (b) The caring for the souls of the dead, especially
through rites o f exorci sm. For e:xample, art.er a series of accidents in
Happy Valley , including the death of a jockey in 1960, 68 MOnks and 44
mms performed rites of exorcism for ) days and 4 nights. Over 40,000
people attended. Baird.
32Three more middle schools were being planned for the future.
)Jrhe hospital, which was built to house patients of any faith, was
said by 1 source to cost HKS6,117,000. '!be Foundation Stone t.a.ying Ceremonies of the Hon Kon Buddhist Ho ital Officiated by Dr. the Hon.
P. H. Teng, Dir. of Medical and H•lth Services n.p. • 1 9 • p. • Baird
reported the cost as HK$1.2,000,000.
J4.rhe Buddhist Chen Kok Lin Shea SU1111er Clinic. and the Por Yeat
Nunnery Clinic. Directory of Social Service■ • P• 22).
35rhe Chinese Young Buddhists• Association and the Hong Kong Young
Persons• Buddhists I Association. Ibid., p. 1,56.
36rhe Buddhist Po Jing Home f'or the Aged, the Chi Hon Home for the
Aged ( Chi Hon Nunnery)• •ch acconmodating 60 people. and the Chi Lin
Home for Aged Women, which had 150 vanen. Funerals were free of' charge.
Ibid., p. 281.
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through 6 Buddhist associations, J nunneries, and l monastery, all of
which also provided disaster relief in time of need.Yl

Financing f'or

these many projects was obtained in every way possible, including donations ( some also from overseas Chinese), raffies, programs for which
tickets were sold, and, above all, wills and bequests.

The building of'

a huge statue of the Buddha was being plamted.
One aspect of servanthood in which Buddhists in Hong Kong seemed
not to have matched Christians was involv•umt in legal refonn, labourmanagement problems, and the like.

The stated policy of Buddhists,

according to The Rev. Tai Kwong, vas separation of religion from politics.
Buddhists did not always adhere to this principle in the history of
China. 38

The difficu1ties of Buddhists 1n Macao since the

1966

dis-

turbances were not necessarily experienced because of political involvement there . 39

37The 6 associations were: Buddhist Chen 1Cok Lin Shea, Buddhist To
Chi Fat Shea, Chinese Young Buddhists• Association, Lotua Association of
Hong Kong, and the Tai Kwong Yuen, which was really a club with a garden
in Tai Po Market, N. T. The 3 nunneries were: Chi Hon thmnery, Chi Lin
Nunnery, and Po Yeat Nunnery. The 1 aonastery involved 1n such activities
is the Mui Fat Monastery. Ibid., PP• 83-84.
38see, for example, the involvement of Buddhist monks and the use
of Buddhist temples for Triad Society activities, Morgan, pp. 3-2?,
68-69. One Japanese branch of Budd.hi•, the !fichiren Shoshu, discussed
later in this chapter, was deeply involved in politics.
39suddhists have experienced some di.f'f'iculties since the 1966 disturbances in Macao, and the Macao Branch of the World Fellowship of
Buddhists has ceased operating there. Baird. One posaible reason was
that Buddhists there may have had many link• with the Taiwan gOTernaent;
a second possibility was that it vas simply an extension of C0111111.unist
policy toward other religions in the mainland China. A. third possibility
was that there was some objection to the help which Buddhists were sending
to Viet Nam.
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Taoism
The entire program of Taoists in Hong Kong was s'b!il.ar to that of
Buddhists, though on a somewhat smaller scale.

Compared to the fonner,

Taoism had less adherents (650,000 compared to 1,000,000 Buddhists), temples (400, compared to over 500 Buddhist temples), and a few less agencies:
1 kindergarten, 4 primary schools, 1 middle school, and 3 homes for old
people.

In addition to this home for the aged there were more than 50

"retirertlent families," which were homes for the aged run on a very small
scale.

Special summer part-time clinics supplemented the work of the

regular clinics.

The more than 500 Taoist priests lead a frugal life

similar to that of Buddhist monks. 40
One difficulty in evaluating the work of Taoists was that the
administration was extremely decentralized; it was difficult to get total
statistics of any kind.

When Mr. Law Yip Sun, the Hon. Secretary of the

Hong Kong Taoist Association, was asked to give a total picture of the
work of Taoists in Hong Kong, he constantly limited h'b!self to that 1
particular branch of which he happened to be in charge; it was only 1 of
the groups, though 1 of the main ones. 41

40one would expect that, since there were about half as many Taoists
in Hong Kong as there were Buddhists, the former would have proportionately less clergy. However, the opposite was the case: there were twice
as many Taoist priests as there were Buddhist monks. The main reason was
the.t the former had a considerable number of people who were once ordained
as priests in the mainland, but who lived in Hong Kong as lay people.
They were a Taoist counterpart of the "worker pri.ests," though few or
them were blue-collar workers.
41rn this case, his society, in 1969, helped 15,000 people with a
medical relief program, 10,000 with clothing and rice, 10,000 with scholarships, and 5,000 in other ways. A.id was sai.d to be gi.ven to all, regardless of religious affiliation.
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When Mr. Law was asked who some or the Taoists in high goverment
positions were, he replied by saying that such Taoists would prefer not

to be active in Taoist work while working for the governnent; after
retirement from their jobs they would usually support the work fully.
Further questioning elicited the opinion that, as long as the local government was colonial, and Western, with some ties to Christianity, it
was not in the i nterest of such Taoist government officials to advertise
t hei r religious aff iliation.

Whether this was a case of enduring some

discrimina tion or of timidity in confession is a question for further
study.
According to criteria established earlier, one of the main deficiencies of Taoism was its principle of resignation, which implied noninvolvement in social or political questions.

To be fair, resignation

i s not to be confused with defeatism, but rather as 1 kind of power;
ordinary water may seem harmless as it wends its way through cracks in
the rock, but after some time it will have cut a path through that rock.
So, Taoist logic goes, is the power of people against seemingly unconquerable social evils, if on1y these people are content with the search for
inner peace and harmony.
It could even be argued that extrfJlle resignation in the face of
very trying circumstances may be what has prevented more riots from
coming to Hong Kong during the last 2 decades; this, then, would be
Taoism's contribution to the economic miracle that was Hong Xong.

Whether

or not this principle of resignation can be the ultilute solution to
labour-management difficulties in a society which was changing at a
continually accelerating pace, and whether inequities can in fact be
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blamed on too much resignation on the part of labourers in the past, are
all questions which could not be answered in this study.
Mr. Law was the third leader of a major Chinese religion who acknowledged that his relir:ion would not be so involved in educational, welfare,
and medical a gencies if it were not for the example set by the Christian
church in Hong Kong.

Islam
Muslims came to Hong Kong frOffl Western China in the 1880• s, when the
Shelley Street Mosque was bull t. 42

There were at the time of the inter-

view 18,000 adherents in Hong Kong , lJ,000 of whom were Chinese, 3,500
Pakistanis, and the remainder coming from India, Ceylon, Malaysia,
Indonesia, and Persia.

With the exception of a few portions of the

liturgy which were read in Arabic, most of the work and worship was done
through the Chinese language.

The required weekday Friday noon services

were attended by about 5 percent of the believers.
According to the annual report Hong Kong 1968, there was much
charitable work done among the Muslim community of Hong Kong; this included financial help to the needy, hospitalization, and help with school
fees.

It was done mostly by a group of public-spirited w011en which had

recently set up a committee for this purpose. 4 3 No contributions to the
Community Chest had been recorded.
The 4 priests, 2 of th• Chinese, lived within modest living
standards, enabling this religion to be seli"-supporting.

42Hong Kong 1968, p. 2J2.
4Jrbid., p. 2JJ.

The Indian
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and the Pakistani priest had slightly di!'ferent salary scales.

The 6

mosques, with a total capacity of 2,150 people, were not used for any
other purposes during the week. 44
Mohammedans in Hong Kong were not involved in major social issues.
There was 1 point, however, on which Mohammedan teaching clashed with
a deep-seated tradition and growing problem in Hong Kong:

the faith of

Allah allows no gambling of any kind.
Hinduism
The president of the Hindu Associ&tion of Hong Kong, Mr. K. Sital,
believed that there are about 7,000 to 8,000 Indi&ns in Hong Kong, most
of them adherents of the Hindu faith.

The cOffllllunity consisted of well-

to-do merchants and businessmen, especially in the clothing stores.

The

2 priests lead regul.ar Sunday worship services at 2 locations, attended
by about 70 worshipers each.

The 2 large temples, 45 though filled to

capacity on some 20 festivals during the year, were left. unused during
the week.
A scholarship fund had been set up s0111e years ago, but no one signed
up:

only Indians could apply.

The Hindu Association, however, has been

known to support a number of projects which helped people other than

44-rhe mosque in Kowloon was for 600 people, the one 1n Happy Valley
for 500, the one 1n Shelley Street for ?00, the one 1n Chaiwan for 200,
the one in Fan Ling Plice Headquarters for 100, and the one 1n Repulse
Bay for 50.
4 5rhe Kowloon temple had a seating capacity of 2.50 people, and the
one in Happy Valley 1,000. The latter•• aid to be one of the finest
Hindu temples in the Far East. Hong Kong 1968, p. 2JJ.
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Indians. such as the Cmmnunity Chest. the Sandy Bay Hospital. and nen
the Ebenezer School and Home for the Blind. a Lutheran institution. 46
Weekly activities at the Association's centre were open to all. and
included yoga. hymn singing classes for ladies, a library, a lending
service, publication of a monthly English bul1etin called Temple Bells,
and distribution of clothing to the poor.

Another group, the Hong Kong

Indian Welfare Society, operated a clinic. 47
Since the teaching of nirvana was so central in the Hindu f'aith, the
major motivation for involvement in acts of service to society was the
hope for a better future reincamation, or even for nirvana.

48

However,

stands on social issues such as labour problems and legislation wou1d
not be taken.

Since most of the Indians in Hong Kong were business

people employing thousands of' Chinese, it cou1d conceivably not have
been in their financial interest to do so.
The Buddhist Nichiren Shoshu Sect (Sok& Gak:kai)
A certain mystery and some apprehension seemed to surround discussion
of the subject of the presence of the Soka Gakkai in Hong Xong.

Three

46-ren brail1e writers were given to this in•titution on the occasion
of the Centenary of Mahatma Ghandi' s bu-th. "Gruter Service Motto of
the Hindu Association, 11 The Sunday Post Herald, XXI (Oct. 5. 1969) •
Mahatma Ghandi Centenary Suppl•ent, 2.
47oirectory of Social Service•• P• 211.

48tb-. K. Sital was a .fii,n believer in reincarnation; though he was
also a strict vegetarian, he adlli tted that many Hindus 1n Hong Xang did
not observe these regulations.
-
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inquiries at the Japanese Consul.ate in Hong Kong49 elicited the same
denial that any Japanese religions existed in Hong Kong in an organized
fom.

During the interview, Mr. Hiichi Takaki, the leader of the Hong

Kong Nichiren Shoshu, Ltd., himself brought up the subject of accusations
made in the Chinese press in Hong Kong to the effect that his organisation
was involved in local political actirlty.50

He aphatically denied these

charges.
Since Mr. Takaki chose to speak only on behalf' of the Nichiren
Shoshu, not its better known, more controversial, and aggressive lay
movement known as the Soka Gakkai, the writer had to supplement the
infonnation obtained at the interview with several other sources, some
of them published by the sect 1tself.
There are

3 reasons for not dismissing this movement so quickly by

considering only what was lea.med at the interview:

(a) It appeared to

be 1 of the fastest growing religions in Hong Kong, havin[t started only
in 1964 and numbering some 3,000 members;51 (b) It also seemed to be quite

49The first inquiry was by phone. Since the negative reply was
difficult to believe, the writer went to the Japanese Consulate, where
he was referred to the Japanese Cultural Centre. The replies were always
the same: there was no organized Japanese religion in Hong Kong. Efforts
were almost abandoned until the writer accidentally noticed the advertisement of a lecture of the Hong Kong Buddhist Nichiren Shoshu, Ltd.,
in a newspaper. The headquarters were located through the Telephone
Directory. The meeting with Mr. Takaki was carried on through a
Cantonese interpreter.
50rechnically, he was correct, for the group which was involved in
politics is not the Nichiren Shoshu but the Soka Gakkai, which was the
lay organization and main missionary ann of the fol"!ller •
.51Mr. Takaki thought that there were about 3,000 of his religion's
followers in Hong Kong. The annual report Hong Kong 1968, p. 170, reported that there were 1,452 Japanese living in the colony. If it is
roughly estimated that one-third of the Japanese living in Hong Kong
belonged to this sect, it would mean that about 2,500 are not Japanese.
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active among Chinese who, one would expect, would react coldly toward a
religion which came from a country whose World War 2 atrocities had not
been forgotten; and (c) Hong Kong seell\ed to be the only centre of this
movement in al.l of South East Asia.52
The movement fared well according to some of the criteria for
servanthood which have been set earlier.
confession of its faith.

First, it was fearless in the

The Japanese lady who unsuccesst'ully waited

for the healing of an ailment was told that, since she had converted
only 2 people in 1 month, she was like a man expecting wages without
working for them. 53

This zeal explains partially why this new religion

has grown to 16,000,000 members in Japan.
A second mark of servanthood was the use of worship space.

Mr. Takaki

said that his small altar in the living room was the only central gathering place in Hong Kong.

All the other zadankai, as the small groups of

20 to 30 Soka Gakkai members are called, met daily in homes or places of
business. 54

and, most likely, Chinese. In this light the fears of Chinese people
were understandable; Christian missionary successes could always be
shMlgged off as part of the appeal of the Western culture which was
relatively easier to identify, and therefore also to discard; Japanese
Buddhism, and Buddhism itself, was not so Western.
52outside of Japan there were 12 halls for mission stations: 6 in
North America (Los Angeles, New York, Chicago, San Francisco, San Diego,
and Honolulu), 3 in South America (Sao Paolo, t,ima, and Rio de Janeiro),
1 in Paris, 1 in Dusseldorf, and 1 in Hong Kong. Nichiren Shoshu Sokagakkai Photographic 1968 (Tokyo, Japan: The Seikyo Press, 1968}, P• 160.
5~oah S. Brannen, Soka Gakkai: J~n•s Militant Buddhists (Richmond, Virginia: The John Knox Press, 1
) , p. 41.
54cf. Nichiren Shoshu Sokagakkai (Tokyo, Japan: The Seikyo Press,

1966), p. 32.
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A third mark was the extent to which lay ntembers assumed their
ministry without requiring a top-heavy, budget consuming structure of
the clergy.

Though there were some priests in the sect, it was mainly

a lay movement.

Every layman and woman was made to feel important:

he

lmew that he was not onl.y wanted, but needed.55
The fourth and possibly most important mark was one in which this
sect differed from most other world religions:
in politics.

its avowed involvement

Its handbook lays the theological foundation when it says,

"Religion and politics are not separate and autonomous realms, but merely
aspects of one unified reality. 11 .56 The energy which Christian churches
spent in debating whether or not, to what extent, and how Christianity
may get involved in politics was spent by Soka Gakkai ntembers in passionate zeal and firm conviction that politics was a necessary arm of their
mission.

There seemed to be little fear of losing members because sides

must be taken in political issues.

Marxism was criti.cized for its ex-

clusive materialism, even as Christianity was criticized for its excessive
spiritualism.

Nichiren Shoshu was presented as the onl.y religion that

truly had both.57
There was 1 aspect of servanthood 1.n which, on first examination,
this sect seemed to be deficient.

Soka Gakkai members do not spend much

time or money in helpi.ng others without the idea of any return.

In fact,

55Brannen, p. 45 •
.56Ibid., P• 100.
57Nichiren Shoshu Soka.gakkai, pp. ll2-11). Soka Gakkai was exploi.ting the fact that in practice Christian churches have o:rten overlooked
the affinnation of the goodness of God's creation.
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religions such as Tenrikyo were ridiculed for emphasis on works of service

to humanity which. according to the Soka Gakkai, reduced to a state of
poverty any believer who took the teaching seriously• .58 No premium was
paid for self-denial or sacrifice; the sppeal was plainly to material
success, now.

Good deeds to non-members were performed not f'or altruistic

reasons; the conversion of the individual was the only justification for
t he spending of such energies.59 Good deeds performed to other fellow
member s, of course, were another matter:

"In the society all are c0111rades.

Comr ades help ea.ch other. 1160 This was consistent with those Christian
clergymen who had invoked Gal. 6: 10 to support self'-centered relief programs.
In several ways the Soka Gakkai sect bore a resemblance to the
Pentecostal movement in Hong Kong, which had also grown considerably
over the last 10 years:
healing ,

61

the missionary zeal, the emphasis on faith

the pref erence for regular meetings in small groups, the

extreme willingness to help comrades within the group, and little interest in helping outsiders unless they can be won into their group,

in which case a good deed is justifiable.
even more striking:

However, the differences were

one wholeheartedly EJ111braced, the other totally

shunned politics; one has shown phenomenal 'ID'lity, the other, at least
in Hong Kong, an unusual tendency to fragment into small, sometimes

bitterly opposed groups; one vas wholly world-affirming, the other has
tended to be more world-negating •

.58i3rarmen. p. 42.
59:n>id., p. 100.
6 0rbid. • p. 43.
6lsoka Gakkai not only allowed for the possibility, but stressed
faith healing. Bramum, p. J9.

The Sikh Religion
Sikhs came at the beginning of Hong Kong's history as a colony• in
the 1840 1 s.

Until recent restrictions on immigration of COllllllomrealth

residents, there were about 1,200 members; at the time of the interv-iew
there were about 1,000.
as the Khalsa Diwan.

One priest served the community which was known

The worship area, as it has been defined in earlier

chapters, was not used for other purposes during the week. 62
The Khalsa Diwan did not operate any diaconic agencies, nor did it
regularly donate to any projects benefiting those who were not Sikhs.
The only exception were J donations given in 11e111ory of Guru Nanak. the
founder of the Sikh movement, on the occasion of the quincentenary of
his birth:

(a) HK$J,500 toward a permanent bed at the Ruttonjee Tuber-

culosis Sanatorium; (b) HK$15,000 toward a permanent bed at Sandy Bay
Handicapped Children's Hospital; and (c) HK$25,000 for 5 scholarshi.ps
for deserving students to complete 5 years of secondary education in

6
the colony. 3

6 2A newspaper reported, "Sikh taples all OTer the world are faaous
for accommodating visitors and providing th- with toad and lodging.
Ever since the establishment of a Gurdwara in Hong Kong. there has been
a constant now of travellers passing through the colony. They have
found the temple a pleasant abode during their break in joumeys. while
waiting for their next ship or flight." The S\D'lday Post Herald, XII
(November 23, 1969), Guru Nanak Supplanent, 8.
Actually, lodging was allowed only 1n the area outside of the worship
room. While the writer was interviewing Mr. Iartar Singh. 2 OTerseas
students of comparative religion caae to spend the night in the temple.
for they had heard so much about this facility provided by Sikh talples.
They were welcome to sleep on the canent fioor. provided they brought
their own bedding and tent. The S0111evhat disillusioned men had to look
elsewhere for lodging.

63:rbid., pp. 1, 6.
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Mr. Kartar Singh, the Hon. Secretary of the Khalsa Divan. felt that
the Sikh community has had to suffer in that economic segregation has
forced most Sikhs to find low-paying jobs.

Thi.a, in turn, made it more

difficult to demonstrate the generosity in their teaching by helping
others.

Gifts have been sent frequently to their count~en in the Punjab

state.
The Quasi-religion of Communism64
The religious aspects of Communism have been noted frequently:

the

gradual deification of Mao Tse Tung, the liturgical and sometimes antiP,honal chanting from the Mao scriptures, the gathering aro'lmd his icons and
portraits, the ecclesiastical role of the party cadres, and the eschatolo ical hope for the new age.

U1timately, the main reason for the inclu-

sion of Communism in this study was that any stuiy of Hong Kong, especially
since the 1967 riots, would be inexcusably incomplete w:ithout reference
to this quasi-religion.
As stated earlier, there were at least 95,400 workers in Hong Kong
who were either Communists affiliated in SO!lle way w:ith Communist organizations.

These were kept infonned about the COJlll'lunist interpretation of

64Efforts were made through several sources, including Mr. Denham
Grary, to interview the leader of the COllllllunist l'llOV9'latt in Hong lCong.
The methodology dictated that the leaders be the ones who were interviewed. The writer was told politely but f'innly that the leader of the
COMlllunist movement would not llleet an American. The infomation then had
to be obtained in other vays. With the possib1.e exception of the Report
of the COJIU!lissioner of Labour referred to earlier, the sources must be
considered secondary. The references quoted from. China Notes were checked
in the files of The Rev. Ray Whitehead, the author of that article. Since
the quotations were only in the f'onn of newspaper clippings, the footnotes
will only list as much as was identifiable from those files.

local and international events through 6 local Chinese Comnnmist
newspapers. 65
The income for Conmnmist activities which required subsidy came from
various sources.

Some of it. such as the money used tor strike pay during

the 1967 riots, came largely from the mainland, which received 50 percent
of i ts foreign exchange through Hong Xong.

In addition, there was the

regu1ar Communi st income from property investment and rentals, department stor es, cinemas, bars. and other enterprises.

Business was conducted

on a strictly capitalistic basis. 66 Accordin~ to some newspaper reports,
economi c blackmail was another source of income.67
Five "mar ks of servanthood" coul.d be detected in the Col"ID!lunist
movement in Hong Kong .

The first was a limited welfare program, mainly

t hrough a HK$2,700,000 ten-storey building with recreational facilities
f or wor kers, an auditorium. and a workers' library.

The centre was built

by t he Communi st Federation of Trade Unions in 1964. 68

6 5iiughes, p. 6.5.
66:rbid., PP• 31. 33.
6 711 Hong Kong Reds have used economic blackmail on their biggest
customers to collect a staggering four and a half mil1ion dollars for a
fund to build a school which will cost o~ two million dollars • • • •
Some companies have to pay up to HJC$40,000, even though they are not
regarded as 'patriotic.' They were warned that they would get the lowest
priority in filling out of orders unless they gave generously. All
taxi drivers of the Motor Transport Workers' Union were compelled to
donate a day's pay." "Traders Forced to Donate," The Star, No. 1631
(February 5, 1970), 3.
One loyal Communist. when confronted with this, retorted. ''You
Christians shoul.d talk; why. there are even some Christian schools which
force their teachers to give up a tithe of their own hard-earned money,
month after month. Is not that much worse?"
6Bp. C. M. Sedgwick. Hon 1C
Amlual D ar'baental R
Commi ssioner of Labour for the Financial Year 1
Government Printer, 1 4 • p. 21.

the
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A second activity was the operation of about 10 schools, including
several middle schools.

The report of the Commissioner of Labour for

1965-1966 stated.
The Committee for the Advancsnent of Workers' Education fonned
in 1946 as a subsidiary of the Federation of Trade Unions was
reported. to have raised nearly a million dollars in 1964. although
its target was only half a million dollars. In consequence, the
Committee did not launch a fund-raising campaign in 1965. For
the year 1966. the Committee, which operates five evening schools
with a total enrollment of over five thogsand pupils again set a
target fi gure of half a million dollars. 9
If will.ingness to take a risk for a cause is 1 standard for measur-

ing servanthood, it would be imprecise to overlook this aspect of Communists; for the risks which many took by planting real or apparent bombs,
the imprisonment of hundreds of them art.er they were caught in 1 illegal
activity or another, were daring "acts of faith" if viewed from within
the Communist frame of values.
Nor could Communists be criticized for timidity in speaking up about
the community's faults.

Baptist College was accused of "tricking" stu-

dents into baptism, and of sending greetings to the Taiwan government on
behalf of the student body without asking the students whether or not
they approved. the message;?O 1 Roman Catholic school was accused of forcing students to buy raffle tickets in f'mld-raising campaigns, and a
Protestant school for threatening to fail students unl.ess they also
attended. Sunday School; 71 the Catholic manager of a factory was said to

69Jbid.
?~[ay] L. W[hitehead], ''Religious and Cu1tural :ImperlaliSlll in
Hong Kong: The View front the Left.," China Notes, vn (Spring, 1969),
24. The clippings referred to were fram Wen-hu Pao (Novmber 7, 1968),
p. 20; Xin-Wan Pao (October 15 and '.30, 1968), n.p.
?lW(hitehead], VII, 25.

The clippings referred to were f'?'Olll Iin-Wan

JOO
have forced all the workers to participate in daily prayers, but some
workers, insisting on their right to read Mao instead, won their struggle.72
What made these criticisms effective was that people knew that there was
some truth to them, sometimes.

Many other articles accused Christian

agencies in general for being lackeys of the imperialists. 7 3
Finally, 1 significant theme of servanthood to which the Corannmist
press appealed was the call to youth to dedication and c01111'111tment rather
than to luxuries, enjoyment, and recreation.

Even when churches went

modern with pop dances, these were seen as just another means of distracting the attention of youth from their present and future problans.74
If the 1967 riots brought about more of a concern for the needs of
the labourers and the poor, then it could be said that Communists, in a
way, performed a service to the community.

The usual criticism of the

Communist methods employed in 1967 would also have to show that other,
more peaceful methods could have achieved the same ends.
cult, if not impossible to do.

This is di.f'f'i-

However, in the sense that more than .50

lives were lost, people inconvenienced, investment capital withdrawn,
and the economy shaken, the contribution of the Communists must be
considered negative.

Pao (April 16, 1968), n.p., and Wen-Hui Pao (7 August, 1968), n.p.
72vr[hitehead], VII, 25.
(December 14, 1968), n.p.

The clipping was from Weekend News

73rhese included accusations against the Hong Kong Christian Industrial Committee and the Far East Broadcasting Company. W(hitehead], Vll,
24-25. The clippings referred to were from Wen Hui.-Pao (Dec-ber 23,
1968), p. 19, and The Hong long Standard (October 8, 1968) • n.p. ·
7 '-lw[hitehead], VII, 25. The clippings were !rem Xin-Wan Pao
(October 15 and JO, 1968 and March 14 and May 29, 1969), n.p.
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Conclusions
The following observations may be made from the foregoing:
a.

In proportion to its size, Christianity had far more diaconic
agencies such as hospitals, schools, and clinics, than any of
the other 12 religions, or than the 12 put together.

b.

The leaders of the J largest Chinese religions in Hong Kong
have admitted that they would not be concentrating as much at
present on social service agencies if it had not been for the
ex.ample of Christians.

c.

While Jehovah's Witnesses and the Soka Gakkai sect se•ed to
use their worship space more efficiently than Christians did,
the latter used it more responsibly than Monnons, Jews, the
Church of Christ, Scientist, the Moslems, Hindus, and Sikhs;
comparison with Confucianists, Buddhists, and Taoists was too
difficult.

d.

I n self-denial of standard of living, the Jehovah's Witnesses,
the Mormons, and the Taoist and Buddhist priests and monks
seemed to live on more modest means than most Christian clergy;
among the groups which did have Westemers among the clergy,
both Mormons and Jehovah I s witnesses did not differentiate
between national and overseas staff salary scales.

e.

Christianity was generally more involved in social and political
issues than were 10 of the 12 other religions in Hong Kong. The
2 exceptions were the Soka Gakkai Sect and the quasi-religion
of Comntunism.

CHAPTER XI

CONCLUSION
The Seven Questions
The answers to the 7 questions asked in Chapter 11 were rarely
clear-cut.

Good and bad examples of diakonia cou1d be fotmd in denom-

inations of all sizes, types of theological orientation. and degrees
of i ndi genization.
ings concisely .

This made it more difficult to summarize the find-

Nevertheless, an attempt will be made.

In general, the

data supported the following answers to those 7 questions.
1.

How was the church's understanding of the servant role
reflected in her goals, budgets, and programs?

Churches which regarded diakonia as a valid function. and which
reflected this by setting aside more than 50 percent of their operating
budgets for benevolences could be found among denominations of all sizes
and types of theology.

However, they were in the minority.

Of the 120

denominations, 101 believed th.at the preaching of the Gospel shou1d
remain the ma.jor work of the church.

These 101 groups did not necessarily

dEl'!lonstrate higher rates of membership growth than did the remaining 19.
Three specific areas of work had been selected for eXJl!'llination:
relief work, secondary education. and overseas mission work.

In relief

work. over 80 percent of the leaders acknowledged that more than 90
percent of their relief funds were used either for church members or

1 Supra. p. 5.
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for those who showed promise of becoming so.

This vas in spite or the

fact that most of the clergymen claimed that profession of faith had
nothing to do ,nth preferences in distribution of relief.

In secondary

education, Christian middle schools were making a significant contribution
through the dedication of teachers and the emphasis on citizenship training.

Some schools, however, allowed unethical practices which negated

their Christian witness.

In overseas mission work, about one-firth of

the denominations had seen their responsibility to peoples outside of
Hong Kong boundaries.

Most of these efforts, however, were for evangelism

rather than service projects, and they were usually con!"ined to overseas
Chinese.

On an individual basis, many Chinese Christians supported

relatives and believers in the mainland.
2.

To what extent were churches willing to suffer loss, to risk
exposure, and to discard outdated institutions and programs
in favor of pioneering projects to serve new needs?

Denominations of all types and sizes danonstrated a willingness to
suffer, SOJ!\e for the sake of a theological viewpoint (such as compu1sory
tithing, compulsory 24-hour Sabbath rests, or ridicu1e because or the
accent on glossolalia), others for the sake of ecclesiastical policies
(such as the principle of separation between church and state), and still
others for the sake of their social concern (such as involv•ent in labour
unions and controversies or criticism of the unequal distribution of
wealth).

The Roman Catholic clergy particularly se-ed to be JIOre vill.ing

than the Protestant counterparts to speak up against social. injustices
and to get involved in social action.
The contribution of churches ,as aini:mal in some areas ( such ••
dialogue with Communi•, comrunity development., and law reform), and

J04
only partial in others ( such as the Camnunity Chest and family plaming):
but in a few instances the record was unusually good (such as help in
pioneering low-interest lending schemes, teaching people to be willing

to donate blood, and being a catalyst for the massive housing program).

J.

Specifically, did the reaction of various churches to the
needs reflected in the 1966 and 1967 riots in any way provide
any clues to the way in which churches understood their
servant role?

Those churches which were already the most active in work with youth
and labour unions, especially the Roman Catholics and the Anglicans, intensified their efforts even more: at times they had to adapt old programs, and in many cases they created new ones.

In doing this they evi-

denced a more genuine desire to serve the community than did the 100
denominations which admitted that they did not change their policies in
any significant way because of lessons leamed from the riots.
4.

To what extent did the church in general and the clergy in
particular project the image of a servant?

Judging from 1 survey of middle school students, the image of the
church, in general, seemed to be quite positive: however, the respondents
were much more critical of the fulJ.-t:iae church workers.
exception:

the Roman Catholic clergy.

There was 1

Rcman Catholic students admitted

that their clergy had much more of an in!luenc• on them than Protestant
students admitted for their own clergy.

This could be becauae Rman

Catholic fathers courageously took part in social action, or becauae their
modest standard of living was taken as proof of their servant attitude,
or because celibacy allowed th• to spend more time with the students.

)05
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Were there any examples or individual congregations which
performed their servant f'lmction in a unique way?

There was a considerable number of congregations with strikingly
different kinds of diaconic programs. and. again. they were found among
denominations of all types and sizes.
at least 2 points.

These congregations illustrated

One was that diaconic programs did not need to be

entirely supported by free-will offerings; frequently congregations were
serving the co!lll'llunity through an agency such as a kindergarten and. at
the same time. were making some profits which were used to subsidize
other diaconic agencies within that same denomination.

A second point

shown was that the parish structure was not necessarily' obsolete. provided
it was ready to undergo change to meet new needs as they arose.

6.

Did the churches refiect their concern in the poor by using
their valuable church property. even the places of worship.
f or other functions during the week?

About one-third of the buildings in which Sunday worship was hel.d
were used run-time for at least 19 ot.her uses during the week.
70 percent were used for schools and kindergartens.

Of these.

While the older.

more established. traditional churches had the lowest record in this
regard. the Methodist churches. the Salvation A.ray. the Conservative
Baptist Foreign Missionary Society. and the Norwegian Missionary Society
had '\D'\Usually good records.

The ROll&ll Catholic Ch'Ul"Ch waa ditterant

from all others in that the space vaa •d• available auch aore frequentJ.y

for worship than were Protestant. church•••
Since the 1967 riots mainline denoainationa

•-eel to be aore aenai-

tive in their church building progruaa to the responsibl.e diacOldc use

J()6

of church property.

Smaller sects and Pmtecostals. however. s ...ed

surprisingly preoccupied with the goal of getting a church building which
would be used exclusively for worship.
7.

How did the Christian church's servant attitude compare
with that of other para-christian and non-christian religions
in Hong Xong?

Since Christians comprised only 10 percent of the population. it was
significant that they had tar more diaconic agencie• than did the other
12 religions put together.

The leaders o! these

J ujor Chinese religions

have acknowledged this. as well as the tact that this Christian e:xample
had spurred them on to do likewise.

Even if the church se•ed slow to

get involved in social issues such as labour unions. she was more active
in thl.s respect than all the other religions except possibly the Soka
Gakkai sect and the quasi-religion o! Comnunism. Whether or not this
degree of involvement will prove to have been mough to avert future
riots or revolutions is another question.
The Most Servant~inded Denominations
At the outset it was made clear that there were limitations in the
methodology as well as the criteria set up to ccapare denominationa with
each other.

Nevertheless. if these criteria were used. the .findings

would show the following 5 denominations to baTe unusually good recorda:
a.

The Roman Catholic Church. tor the high percmtage of budget
set aside for beru,volences. f'or the gr•t number and variety
of diaconic agencies. tor the high percantage of participation or its middle schools in the COlllllunity Chest and in blood
donation programs. tor the v11lingness to take unpopular stands.
such as the position on birth control. for the adaptability to
new needs as evident in the pioneering or credit unions• youth
programs. and labour union education. for the more frequmt
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use of church buildings, and for the modest standard of
living as well as the servant image of the clergy.
b.

The Salvation Army, for its finn insistence on simultaneous
proclamation and demonstration of the Gospel, for the rtllJllber
and variety of diaconic agencies, and th'e adaptability to
new needs ; for the 'lmUsually good use of church space, and
for the modest standards of living of the tull-tiae workers.
The one possible fl.aw was that the message which va ■ proclaimed revealed a reluctance to depart from traditional
religious language in favor of the more risky expression of
that message in current language, values, and modes of thought.

c.

The Friends (Quakers). for showing the ph8l'lOlllenal amount of
diaconic work that could be done by a sm.al.l band of 12
Christians, for the fact that almost the entire budget vent
for benevolences, for their accent on the church as social
pioneer• and for their good use of II church space."

d.

The J Methodist groups of churches, for the high portion of
budgets set aside for benevolence, for the variety of diaconic
agencies , for their pioneering in community development, and
for the relatively good use of church space.

e.

The Anglican Church, for the variety of diaconic agencies,
for the willingness to be unpopular by speaking out on labour
disputes and encouraging the dialogue with CO!lllllunism, and
for the proportionately high percentage of participation of
the middle schools in the CollllllUllity Chest and in blood donation
programs.

With 1 exception, the above sequence does not necessarily refiect
a ranking of the denominations.

The 1 exception is the Roman Catholic

Church, which stood out as having almost all the signs of servant.hood.
Some denominations which had at least~ characteristic which made them
unusual were omitted.

For example. the Church of Christ in China with

its daring education program, or the Norwegian Missionary Society and
the Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary Society with theh- unusually
high percentage of' use o! church space during the week, or the Hong Jeong
Christian Baptist Churches' .Association, with its large program ot
post-secondary education, all were denominations which deserved

■mt.ion.

Areas or Further Rese&rch
In its final form. this study represents s011e generalisations based
on a subjective reading of the data.

One argument in its favor is the

comprehensiveness of denominations covered (120). of percentage of questionnaires f111ed (all of them)• of congregations discovered (679). and
of the tabulation of the weekday f'ull.-time use of worship space.

A second

argument 1n its favor is the consistency with which the interview method
was applied in all chapters.

A third argument is its attempt to base

criteria on a balanced biblical theology which recognizes both evangelism
and social action as essential aspects of the church'• diaconic function.
The stated limitations show not only the possibility. but also the
need to supplement this kind of study with a number of other approaches
and emphases.

The need for sampling Christian laymen rather than clergy-

men has already been mentioned.

Furthermore. this study has been church-

institution oriented; a study of the contribution of Christians through
agencies which were precisely not church-related. be they government. or
commerce, or customs, or the world or aesthetics. would have been extremely
valuable.

Some important areas have been omitted. such as the whole

problan of drug addiction. or the medical institutions.

Very

much needed

is a study of the extent to which the language or the church hymns renects
the language and the problems of the people whoa the church is serving.
Finally, also needed is an analysis or the extent to which laymen may
think that the offices of clergymen represent positions of power and
privilege rather than of servanthood.

APPDlDIX A
QUESTIONNAlRE A:

TO CHAlRMEN AND BISHOPS OF DENOMINATIONS IN HONG

xom

This appendix includes the following:
Part One:

List of denominations or separate churches whose leaders
were interviewed with Questiormaire A

Part Two:

The Questionnaire A itself

Part Three:

The tabulation of answers to Questionnaire A (TABLE 8)

Part One: List of denominations or separate churches whose
leaders were interviewed with Questionnaire A
Note: Since a number of the 1ea.ders were willing to provide ~orm.a.tion on the condition that they were not quoted by name, names of persons
have been omitted from this list. At times, not even the address was
given, but a meeting had to be arranged at some neutral place. The numbering is the same as that which is followed in Appendix E, Part One,
Appendix F, Part Three, and Appendix H, Part One.
1.

The Roman Catholic Church, Catholic Centre, Connaught Rd. Central,
Hong Kong
Lutherans

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hong Xong, 50-A Waterloo Road,
Kowloon
J. The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod, Hong Kong and Macao Mission,
68 Begonia Rd., Yau Yat Chuen, Kowloon
4. The Evangelical Hakka Church, 59-Hong Keung St.• 2nd F1oor, Front
Block, San Po Kong, Kowloon
5. The Chinese Rhenish Church, Hong Kong, Tat Chee Ave.• Yau Yat Chuen,
Kowloon
6. The Chinese Evangelical Lutheran Church, Far East, Limited, 47 Pllkem
St., Kowloon
7. Norwegian Lutheran Mission, 9 Norfolk Rd.• Iowloon
8. Norwegian Missionary Society, 11-B Durham Rd., Kowloon
9. Lutheran Philip House Church, 2-A-B Fuk Lo Tinm Rd.• 2nd Floor,
Kowloon
10. Finnish Missionary Society, 6 Peony Rd.• Ground Floor, Yau Yat Chum,
Kowloon
2.

11.

The Church of Christ in China, Hong Kong Council, 191 Prince Edward
Rd., Kowlc,on

JlO
Baptists

12.

lJ.

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.

United Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churches• Association. 73 Waterloo
Rd •• First Floor, Kowloon
Heap Gay Church. 391 Lockhart Rd •• Golden Jubilee Houae. Second Floor
Hong Kong
Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary Society. 19 Kent Rd •• Kowloon
Association of Baptists for World Evangelim. J4 Oxford Rd.• First
Floor. Kowloon
A Witness Baptist Church. 37 Dundas St.• First Floor. Kowloon
The Beautiful Gate Baptist Church. 28 College Rd.• Second Floor.
Kowloon
The Anglican Church. 1 Albert Rd., Hong Kong
Pentecostals

19. The Hong Kong Conference

of the Pentecostal Holiness Church. Inc.•

6 Dorset Crescent, Kowloon
20.
21.
22.

23.
24.

25.
26.

27.
28.

29.

JO.

31.
32.

33.

34.
35.
J6.
37.

38.
39.
40.
41.

Chinese Full Gospel Church. 83 Lockhart Road, Third F1.oor. Hong Kong
Assemblies of God. South China District. 123 Argyle St.• Kowloon
Pentecostal Assemblies of God. South East Asia District. 66 Fei F\D'lg
Ave •• Chuck Yuen. Kowloon
Fan Hing Christian Association. 29 Caine Road, Hong Kong
Hong Kong Baptist Mission. 1 Cheung Sha Wan Rd., 11th F1.oor, Kowloon
Assemblies of God, Hong Kong and Macao District. P. O. Box 9550,
Kowloon
Far East Evangelistic Mission, 81 Chatham Rd.• Kowloon
Hong Kong Pentecostal Tabernacle Church, 11 Castle Rd., Hong Kong
Churches of Christ (Cantonese), 607 Nathan Rd •• Room 1213. Kowloon
Pentecostal Church (Chinese), 599-A Shanghai St., First Floor,
Kowloon
Apostolic Faith Church, Ttmg Tau Chuen Hill Rd., Kowloon
Grace Evang el Mission, G-21 Tai On Building. Shaukiwan. Hong Kong
China Holiness Church. 170 Wa Wai Rd.• Li Cheng Uk Resettlement
Estate. Kowloon
South China Foursquare Gospel Church. 215 Sai Yeung Choi Street.
Shamshuipo. Kowloon
Chri stian Faith Mission. 55 Cumberland Road. Kowloon Tong
Kowloon Pentecostal Church, Christian Youth Fellowship C.-itre.
Waterloo Rd. and Boundary St.• Kowloon
Emmanuel Missionary Society. 102 Argyle Street. Apart.ant 16.
Kowloon
New LU'e Temple. 1.5 Connaught Rd., Fourth Floor, Bong Kong
Pamanuel Apostolic Fellowship. 209-A Tung Choi St.• First Floor.
Kowloon
Pentecostal Church. 214 Sha Taui Rd.• First Floor. Tsuen Wan.
New Territories
Tsuen Wan Truth Church. 22-28 Hoi Pa St.. First Floor. Tsu.-i Wan
Christian Evangelical Youth Centre. Waterloo Rd. and Boundary St.
Kowloon

Jll

42. Christ Gospel Church. Block 21. Rooftop. Wang Tau Hom Re•ettlanent

43.
44.

45.
46.

47.
48.

49.

Estate, Kowloon
Pentecostal Apostolic Church, 88.5 Tai Wai Village. First Floor.
Shatin. New Territories
Aid and Rescue Mission, P. 0. Box 1492, Kvun Tong. Kowloon
Independent Holiness Church. Tsing I Island. New Territories
Love China (Oi Wah) Christian Youth Fellowship. c/o 01 Wah School.
Kowloon Wal1ed City. Kowloon
Shek Wu Evangelistic Church, Shek Wu, Fan Ling, New Territories
Church of Celestial Grace, '.364-370 Portl.and St.• Kowloon
"Christi.an Church" (no name given yet), Lot 4.56-A, Second Floor,
Texaco Road, Tsuen Wan
Methodists

50.
51.
52.

Chinese Methodist Church, Hong Kong District, 22 Henneasy Rd.•
Hong Kong
The Methodist Church, 57 Peking Rd.• Seventh Floor, Kowloon
China Free Methodist Mission, 19-21 Hankow Rd., Sixth Floor B,
Kowloon
Churches with 1,000 to 10,000 menbers

53. Ling Liang Worldwide Evangelistic Mission, 1 Grampian Road. Kowloon
54. "Brethren" of "The Little Flock," Obaervatory Rd.• Kowloon
55. "Brethren," Tsang Tai Uk Christian Church, Tsang Tai Uk Walled Village,
Shatin, New Territories
Christian Missions 1n Many Lands (Plymouth Brethren). 79 Waterloo
Rd.• 12th Floor, Kowloon
57 • "Brethren" (Canadian)• Yan Kwong School, Diamond Hil1, Kowloon
.58. Kowloon Tong Alliance Church. 134 Waterloo Rd.• Kowloon
59. Christian and Missionary Alliance, 31 Chatham Rd •• Fifth Floor,
Kowloon
60. Hong Kong Swatow Christian Church, 44 Shelley St.• Hong Kong
61. China Peniel Missionary Society. Inc.• 19 Portland St., Yaumati,
Kowloon
62. Hong Kong and Macao HiHion of the SeYenth--Oay Adventists, 17 Ventris
Road, Hong Kong
63. Christian Nationals' ETangelia Comlission, 305-'.30'7 Prince Edward
Rd., Second noor, Kovloon
64. The Sa1vation Army, 547-555 Nathan Rd.• Kowloon
65. Evangelize China Fellowship Inc.• 72 Heinnes•ey Rd., Third Floor
Flat A, Wanchai. Hong Kong
66. Evangelical Free Church of China. 41-43 Hau Wong Rd.• Kov'loon Cit.y
67. Lock Tao Churches Association, D-1 Mirador Mansion, 11th Floor,
Kowloon
68. Harbour Mission, Aplichau. Hong long

56.

Churches with less than 1,000 ••bers

69.
70.

The Oriental Missionary Society, 9 Tong Yaa St •• First Floor. Tai
Hang Tung, Kowloon
Hong Kong Chinese Church of ChJ'ist, 16-26 Fuk Wah St.• Kowloon
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71..
72.

73.
74.

75.
76.
77.
78.

79.
80.

81.
82.

BJ.

84.
85.

86.
87.
88.
89.

90.
91.

92.
93.
94.

95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.

104.

Swatow Christ,ian Gilead Church. 19-21 Fuk Lo Tsuen Rd.• First
Floor• Kowloon
Eng Yue Evangelistic Mission. 26 Ching Wah Street. North Point
International Mission (fonner1y the Oriental Boat Mission). 161
Boundary Street. First Floor. Kowloon
Kowloon City Christian Church. Christ College. 40 Lung Kong Rd.•
Kowloon
Cumberland Presbyterian Church. South China M:1.ssion. 939 King's Rd.•
Seventh Floor• Hong Kong
Hephzibah Evangelistic Centre. 33 Ta:1. Po Rd.• First Floor. Kowloon
New Life Church of Christ. 21 Wa:1. On St., Ta:1. Kok Tsui. Kowloon
Ka i Tak Christ:1.an Church. )6 Mat&uchtmg Rd.• F:1.rst Floor. Block D.
Kowloon
Swedish Free Mission. Rennies' Mil1 Village. Nev Territories
Church of Christ (Cantonese). 283-A Prince Edward Rd.• Kow1oon
Evang elical Chinese Gospel Church ( Chung Chue Tong)• ,58-60 Granville
Rd., First Floor, Kowloon
Chinese Christian Evangelists' Mission. Room 303, Sun Hing Building .
607 Nathan Rd •• Kowloon
Elim Church. Witnesses of Christ, Hillwood Rd.• F:1.rst F1oor, Kowloon
Christ:1.an Church of Love. 6 King's Rd.• F:1.rst Floor, Hong Kong
Church of the L:1.ving Stones, 17 Ming Yuen Sai St.• North Point.
Hong Kong
Chinese Christ:1.an Church, 40 Pak Tai St.• F:1.rst Floor, Kowloon
Be thel Church, 47 Gramp:1.an Rd., Kowloon
Morning Light Church, Block 10. Kvun Tong Resettlement Estate.
Kowloon
West China Evangelistic Band, 4-A Somerset Rd.• F:1.rst Floor, Kowloon
Bethlehem Church, 275 Castle Peak Rd., Ground Floor. Kowloon
Faith Hope Love Church, Hong Kong Christian College, 8 Hart Ave ••
Kowloon
I ndependent Presbyterian Church, 80 Tai Po Rd., Second Floor.
Kowloon
Chinese Christian Trinity Church. 370 Prince Edward Rd., F:1.rst
Floor, Kowloon
Peace Evangelical Church, 130 Camp St., Second Floor. Kowloon
Swedish Alliance Mission, P. 0. Box 568'.3. Kowloon
Ping An (Peace) Christian Church, 1 Man Yuen Building. F:1.rst noor,
Jordan Rd. Pier. Kowloon
Hip Ying Church, 118 Shanghai St.• F:1.rst Floor, JCow'l.oon
Christ:1.an Church of Living Faith, 570 Nathan Rd.• 1st Floor, Kowloon
Church of Christ. 4 Stafford Rd. • Ground Floor• Kowloon
Good Land Church. BN>therly Love Village, 29. Kowloon
The Christ:1.an Saint Yan Association, 197 Fa Yuen St.• Ground Floor
Kowloon
Hong Kong Evangelistic Fellowship for the Deaf. 5'.3 Nga Tsin Wa:1. Rd.,
Kowloon City. Kowloon
HOJ11e of Onesiphorus, Lion Mansions, Po Kwong Village Rd •• Fifth
Floor. Wong Tai Sin. !:owloon
North Point Gospel Centre. Man Shing St., Ground Floor, North Point,
Hong Kong
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105.
106.
107.

Chinese Christian Carmel Church. 145 King's Rd.• Second Floor.
North Point. Hong Kong
Grace Chapel. Hung Hom
Kowloon Christian Church. 22 ChelD'lg Sha Wan Rd.• First noor.

Kowloon
108.
109.
110.
111.

112.
113.

Church of Christ. 86 Waterloo Rd • .Mansion. 19th noor. Flat F •
Kowloon
Friends. P. 0. Box 15108, Hong Kong
Church of t.ove and Hope. 9-ll Tsui Fung St.• Ground noor. Kowloon
Mennonite Central Committee and Church. Block 13. Lo Fu Ngaa
Resettlement Estate. Kowloon
Christian World Saving Work. Rooftop, Block 5, Shek Kip Mei
Resettlement Estate. Kowloon
Christian Shing To Wei. 1026 Wong Tai Sin Resettlement Estate.
10th Floor, South Wing. Kowloon
Churches for overseas personnel

114.
115.
116.
117.

118.
119 .
120.

Union Church. Hong Kong. Kennedy Rd •• Hong Kong
Union Church, Kowloon. 4 Jordan Rd., Kowloon
Emmanuel Church. 218 Nathan Rd.• Kowloon
Norweg ian Seamen's Mission. Cox Rd., Kowloon
German-speaking Evangelical Lutheran Congregation in Hong Kong.
Apartment 16, 94 McDonne11 Rd •• Hong Kong
Hong Kong Japanese Christian Fellowship, 5-B Glenealy Rd.,
Fourth Floor B, Hong Kong
The Russian Orthodox Church, 12 Essax Crescent, Kowloon Tong

Part Two:

The Questionnaire A itself

1.

Total (baptized) members belonging to your denomination in Hong Kong:
In 1968
_ _ _ _ _ In 19.58 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ •

2.

According to your constitution (or the nearest equivalmit of a
constitution), what is the main goal of your church in Hong long?
(Please check only one)
a.
b.
c.

Preaching the Gospel
Serving society and individuals in need
Both 11 a 11 and 11 b" equally
Other

d.

3.

----------------------------

How did the

1967 disturbanoes affect your church?

(Please check on]Jr

one)
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.

4.

We failed to win new members
We lost some members in our total statistics
The disturbances did not affect us at all statistically
I am not sure
Others

---------------------------

Did your church modify its policy in any way after the

turbances?
a.

b.
c.
d.

5.

Yes, we concentrated more on evangelism, because ve realized
that our time in Hong Kong may be short
Yes, we concentrated even more on serving the physical needs of
society and especially laborers and youth
No, we did not change our policy in any way
Other

----------------------------

Which of the following best describes the J110tivation underlying the
service projects run by your church? (Please check only one)
a.
b.
c.
d.

6.

1967 dis-

(Please mark only one)

Compassion for the needy
The conversion of the individual to the Christian faith
Both "a" and "b" equally
Others

---------------------------

Does your denomination have any policies or principles for which you
have had to "suffer" either in loss of potential ■-hers. or potential inCOllle?

a.

Yes

b.

No

c.

Other

----------------------------

7.

If so. which of these were they?
a.
b.

Refusal to accept donations obtained through the gover1111ent
lottery
Refusal to obtain funds through raffias or chance games or any

kind
c.
d.
e.
f.

_

g.
h.

Refusal to deal with companies which engaged laborers on Sunday
Taking stands in labour-manag•ent disput.es
Employing people with a physical handicap (blind. deaf'• disabled)•
even though it would cost more
Refusal to get aid from govenmtent because of the principle of
separation between church and state
Taking a stand on the issue of birth control
Others

--------------------------

8. What percentage of your total operating budget goes for benevolences
(including subsidy to service projects such as hospitals. clinics.
educational institutions. etc.?) (Please check o ~ one)
a.
b.
c.

d.

e.

9.

Does your church or do your congregations raise funds for service
projects such as schools. hospitals. relief' programs. et.c •• in any
of these ways? (You may check more than one)
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

1 o.

Donation drives
Selling tickets for programs
Raffias
Memorial gifts or projects (promising to use the donor's name
in the project to be run)
Others

--------------------------

In which of these ways does your church support work outside of
Hong Kong? (You may check 110re than one)
a.

b.
c.
d.

e.
f.

_

More than 50,,
Between 25'1, and 501,
Between 10,, and 251,
Between 1% and lo.'
None

g.

Financial support for nangelistic w.,rk out.aide of' Rong Kong or
Macao.
Manpower sent from Hong Kong to do evangelistic work outside of
Hong Kong or Macao ( if so. how many people?
Financial support for social serri.ce projects outside of Hong
Kong and Macao
Manpower sent frca Hong long to help with social aervice projects
outside of Hong Kong
Many of our church ■•bers g-,.-ous~ •end help to relat.1.Tea and
friends in the mainland
None of the above
Other

--~~->

---------------------------

)16
ll.

Do you have any Westerner• paid on the Chin••• alar;y scale?
a.

Yes (Ir so. how many?

b.

No

c.

Other

___

)

12. Who are s0111.e of the 111•ber• ot your church who are leaders 1n bu.sine••
or community or gove"111ent here?

lJ. May we have a copy of your constitution or statement ot purpose?
14.

The Hong Kong Church Directory lists the 1"ollov1ng locations at which
you have Sunday worship. Would you kindly giTe us the intonution
asked for below regarding each place? It there are any other places
where you have S1mday wor•hip. would you please add th• to the list?

Name of place of

worship

Approximate
seating capacity

How often
used for
Sunday worship

Used 1'llltime (6
hours a day)
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Part Three:

Tabulation ot Answers to Questionnaire A

Key to the abbreviations for denominations re.terred to 1n
vertical columns of TABLE 8:
L:
Cs

B:
A:
P:
M:
SD:

SC:
0:
TP:
RC:
TC:

Lutherans
The Church of Christ 1n China
Baptists
Anglicans
Pentecostals
Methodists
Small Denominations, that is, denominations which have from 1,000 to
10,000 members
Small Churches, or groups with le1111 than 1,000 ■•bers
Overseas churches, or churches whose personnel is almost exclusively
non-Chinese
Total Protestants
Roman Catholics
Total Christians

The numbers 1n the left column correspond to the numbers of questions
in Questionnaire A, and t.o the choices \D'lder th••
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TABLE 8

TABULAT~ OF ANSWERS TO QUESTIONNAIRE A

L
2 a

b
C

d

3 a
b
C

d

4-a
b
C

d

5 a
b
C

d

6 a
b

6

-

1

-

-

-

8

-

1
1
6

-

g

h

8 a
b
C

d

e
9 a
b
C

d

e
10 a
b
C

d

--

1
1
7

-

8

1
1
2

2
1
1

-

B

f

1

11 a
b
C

1

-

-

e
R

--

2
7

-

2

d

-

1

1

b

e
f

-

1
4
4

-2

C

-

-

3

? a

C

C

-

1

8

-

1

-

-

-

1

--

1

1
-

-

1

-

-

1

-

-

B

5

1

--

-

6

--

6

5

1

3
2

1

-

1

A

1
-

1

-

1

-

1

-

-

1

---

l
-

-

-

-

-

1

-

1
5

-

6

-

-

1
2

--

b

-4
-

-

1

-

-

1

1
1
1
1
1

p

M

SD

SC

0

TP

29

1

15

41

4

18
1
- - 1
ll1 1

-2
-30
1

1
27
l

28
3

-2
-

3
-

1

2

-

1
1
1

15

-

2

14
-2

1

11

2

l
1

- -- 1
2
-2 2
1
1
4
24

-

1

- 11.
-

'.3

-

- -- lb

1

l
1

1

-

28

-

-

- - -

1

40

2

6
37

-3

23

-

7

13
1

4

- 2

-4 -3
- - - 40

1
37
7

-2

-

- -:,
-- - - 1
1
13 2
-

1
1

-

1

-

1

-

2

-

-

l

7

-

1
1
4
1
2
2

-2

- 1
- - -1
- 2
4
1

-2

1

1
1
1

10

11.

4

2

-

16

1

-

9
7
2
2

llf.
1

2

7

-

3
3

1

45

-

-

7

6
1
1

2

- --

-2

- -2

42

2

2

- -2
13
3
-

RC

99

1

5
6

100
3
8
89
21
1
23
82

-

10
7

-

1

-

-

1

-

-

-

- -l

3
3
2
10
10
6
11

84

1
118
1
1
5

-

-

1

-

1

-

1

Z7
11
1
9
:,

l

104

1

- -

()

?

48
3

l

-

TC
101

-

19

--

1
112
1
5

7
100
3
9
89
21
1
23
82

-

10
7
1
1
3

3
2
10
10
7
ll
84
1
ll9
1
2
5

-

27
11
10

..

105
6

-

8

48
3

APP!l'DIX B
QUESTIONNAIRE Bi

TO CLERG'Dml IN HONG 1CONG CHURCHES

This appendix includes the following:
Part One:

Statement of methodology

Part Two:

Covering letter, in English

Part Three:

Covering letter, in Chinese

Part Four:

Questionnaire B, with tabulation of answers

Part Five:

Questionnaire B, in Chinese
Part One:

Statement of methodology

The original questionnaire was not only pre-tested among 5 clergymen,
but also distributed among some 25 church leaders and professional people.
After improvements and corrections were incorporated into the questionnaire, it was mailed to a total of 444 clergymen in charge of parishes.
Self-addressed, stamped envelopes were included. The 444 clergymen represented the following 3 groups:
a.

The clergymen in charge of the J75 parishes listed in the
Hong Kong Church Directory 1969 (cf. bibliography) • Since
this book had not yet been printed, the printer's proof
copy had to be used.

b.

The 27 clergymen listed in Names of Christian Ministers
in Hong Kong (cf. bibliography) who had not been listed
in the above-mentioned Hong Kong Church Directory 1969.

c.

The priests in charge of the 42 parishes listed in the
Hong Kong Catholic Directory and Year Book of our Lord 1968
(cf. bibliography).

A second mailing, 2 weeks later, again included sel.f'-addresaed,
stamped envelopes. Every clergyman receiTed both a Chinese and an
English copy of the questionnaire. Secret code n,aber• were written on
the top right corner, so that returned questionnaire• could be grouped
according to denominations. A total of 132, or 29 percmt, raplied.
Among the 312 who did not reply were 'r/ who mailed the e11Telope back
empty. This could be interpreted as a protest OTer that kind of questionnaire, and would reinforce scae ot the negatiTe attitudes expressed
in a nUJllber of the respond.,ta who telt that the main task ot the cfflll"Ch
was the verbalisation of the Gospel.

J20
In some cases respordents checked several choices, when they were
asked to check only one. Nol"ll&lly, this would izlftlid&te their mtire
reply. However, since in most cases when this happa,ed the respondmt
had checked 1 of the 2 or J top choices in addition to the last one which
was labeled "other, 11 the latter was interpreted as an el& bora tion on the
first one which had been checked, and was therefore con•idered valid.
On question 2 some marked both "a" and 11 b," which vas then corrected to
read "c." In the same manner, 1n question 12, some marked 11 a, 11 "b'' and
"c," in which cases the answers were eliainated and "d" •• urked
instead.
Since the list of denominations represented included 1••• than halt
of the 120 denominations and separate clmrches which were intervined
with Questionnaire A., it was felt that aey grouping of finding• •hould
be limited to the J major categories: Protestant•, Rcnan Catholics, and
totals of Christi.ans.
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Part Tvo:

COTering letter, in English

Dec•ber, 1969
Dear
Knowing how busy you are, especially at this tille, I hesitate to
trouble you by asking for a little of your -..luable t:me to fill. out the
enclosed 5 to 10 minute questionnaire. It is to be part of a atudy fo'J"
a doctoral dissertation dealil'lg with goals, attitude■, and policies of
churches in Hong Kong.
The questionnaire may look biggff than it r • ~ ia. Actu.a~. it
is made so that you can breese through it in 5 to 10 minutes.
At times you may feel that you would like to check~ than.!?!!! of
the several choices offered. We have tried to use that d i l - for you
by asking you to mark only the main rea■on, or the eta talent which moat
adequately describes your position.
At other times, you may feel that
describes your opinion adequately. We
for you by adding a final column aft.er
11
other." in which you may also add any
to put these down.

none of the choices offered
have trled to ease that dUemu
each anever, usually labeled
!'urther c011111mts. Do not hesitate

At still other times, you may wonder it' the question is too personal
or controversial. We have tried to ease that dil. . . for you in two ways.
(a) We have tried to avoid any personal question• by asking you instead
what you may feel or what you may }:1,aYe heard about your church denomination, or about the church in g91leral. (b) We guarantee that your name
will not be used in any ways in fact, for that r••on ve haYe also not
asked you to sign or state your name. We are interested in getting at
the true opinions as much as possible.
You may write in Chinese or in English, and you - y uae the ChinNe
or the English fol"ffl, vhichner you prefer. A star.peel and addressed
envelope is provided for your conY-,imce. I do hope to get all the
questiomaires back before Dec. 22, 1969.
The Church needs to know ~ feelings ~ eonvi.ctions in t.h:1.• aatter.
We will be happy to share our findings with you. if you are interested.
Thank you in advance for your help in stating your convictional
A blessed New Year in Ch'J"ist. our Red. . .er and t.orcU
Manb-ed Bendt

68 Begonia Rd.
Tau Tat Chuen, Kowloon
Phone: X-80.5516
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Questionnaire B, with tabulation of answers

Part Four:

There are 3 n'lll!lbers to the left of each of the lover-oase alphabet
letters. The first one represents the nU11ber of Protestants, the second
one the number of Roman Catholics, and the thil"d one the number of total
Christians who marked the respective choice. The totals of returns were
as follows: Protestants, 117 out of 402 mailed; Roman Catholics, 15 out
of 42 mailed; and total Christians, 132 out of 444 mailed.
Questionnaire B:

To clergynaen in Hong Kong

Your personal name will not be used in any way.

Note:
1.

In which year were you ordained?

2.

Which should be the main work of the church in Hong Kong?
check only one)

J.

4.

69
3

2

71

0

3

a.
b.

44
10

10

54
12

c.
d.

2

19_ _ •

(Please

Preaching and speaking the Gospel
Serving the physical needs of society and needy
individuals
Both 11 a 11 and 11b'' equally
Others (list)

I believe that relief co11111ittees and scholarship aid cOffllllittees
should use their aid in the following ways (Please check only one)

6

0

6

a.

105

12

117

b.

3

1

4

c.

3

0

3 d.

As a tool with which to persuade people to becme
Christians
As help given in the name of Christ, with no other
conditions attached
As help given w1thout letting them know in any
way that the donors believe in Christ
Others (Please list)

Gal. 6:10 reads, "So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good
to all men, and especially to those .!!!2_.!!:! of the household of faith."
This verse should be a guiding principle in church relief policies,
meaning that we should use most of the church relief funds to help
those who either are, or show promise of becoming Christi.ans (Pl•••
check only one)

26
11

l
1

71

12

9

0

27
12

••
b.

83 c.
9

d.

Yes
No

The need of the person should be the main factor,
not his religion
Others
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5.

In relief, we should generally help Protestants of denominations
other than our own rather than Roman Catholics.

35

66

19
6.

?.

35 a.

6

72
22

3

b.

c.

Yes
No
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

If you answered "Yes" to question 5 above. your main reason for that
answer is (Please check only one)

8
18

0
0

8
18

a.
b.

)4

1

35

c.

Roman Catholics really are not believers in Cbrl.st
Roman Catholics cannot be converted so easily to
Protestantism
Other reasons

---------------

Ordination, in my church, is tmderstood to bring wi.th it the following
sacrifices and commi'baents (You may check more th.an one)

45
63

8.

0

6
6

51

a.

More hours of work

6?

3

69 b. A higher standard of moral integrity
70 c. Making decisions which are lD'lpopular • and

23

3

26

d.

willingly bearing the consequence•
Others

------------------

Ordination, in my church, also brings with it an increase in the
following aspects (You may check more than one)
18

2

20

a.

28

1

29

b.

22
41

2
6

24
47

c.
d.

JO

1

31

e.

Increase in voting prirl.lege ( if" unordained, not
allowed to vote)
Salary increase over what I would get it I did
the same work vithout being ordained
Greater job security than before
None of these three. "••" "b•" and "c•" juat
mentioned
Others (Please specify)

-----------

9. The meaning of being a "pastor," "minister•" or "priest" is best
described in the following sentences (Please check only one)

12

2

14

9

1

1 O b.

79

12

91

c.

12

0

12

d.

a.

A preacher with a strong faith. one who speaks
vi.th authority which is his because of his
ordination
A Christian leader with power and :tnnuence in
society
A servant of his congregation. his society, and
his God
Others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

J25
10.

The standard of living of 'Westerners in Hong !Cong aN'ects the
"servant image" of the church negatively

49

15
32
16
11.

12.

13.

6
1

5
1

55 a.
16

b.

37 c.
17 d.

Yes
No
No opinion
Others

------------------

It would be very useful for Chinese pastors in Hong Kong to have
another title such as "principal of a school. 11 etc. • for the
following main reason (Please check only one)
6

5

1

16

1

82

10

92

c.

13

O

13

d.

a.

17 b.

The title "pastor'' is not very meaningfu1 in
Chinese society. and therefore another title
is needed
The Christian church shou1d infiltrate other
structures of society
A pastor does not need additional titles to do
his work effectively
Others

-------------------

If a small. weak. struggling labour union in your neighborhood were
in need of a room for meetings. which kind of labour union wou1d
you welcome to use your church premises for such meetings? (Please
check only one)

1

l

0

0

10
9

6

75
5
17

0

5
2
0

2 a.
0 b.
16 c.
14 d.
7 5 e.
7 f.
17 g.

A rightist labour union
A leftist labour union
A politically neutral labour union
Arry of the three kinds
None of the three kinds
Only a neutral or rightist labour ,mion
Others _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What is the main reason for your answer?

20
1

2
0

22
1

a.
b.

46

0

46

c.

12

1

lJ

d.

12

9

21

e.

22

0

22

f.

(Please check only one)

The church might get involved in political issues
The church might appear as favoring labour over
management
The church should not get involved in this kind
of activity anyway
The church cou1d lend a room for meetings ~
condition that the pastor could teach them
Christian doctrine in sc:ae way
The church sho-gld be willing to help without
any conditions
Others

-------------------
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14. Which of the fol.lowing courses of action do you think a pastor
should follow as an individua1 in matters such •• labour disputes,
birth control.legal refonn, etc.? (Please check the ruin one only)

17
46

1
1

18 a.
47 b.

28

8

J6

13

1

14 d.

4

1

5 e.

10

0

10

c.

f.

Be silent, refusing to take sides
In sennons and classes, educate his parishioners as
to the pros and cons, but still. re.f'using to take
sides
State the pros and eons. and also publ.icl.y anno'Ul'lce
which of the two sides he favours
Personally visit, talk to, or write to the govemment or c0111111unity leader about this prob1•
Persuade his church or denomination to make a
public statement on the probl•
Others (list)

----------------

15. Which of the following programs or movements do you feel your church,
~

an institution, should support in official stat•ents and possibly
with budget contributions? (You may mark several)

88
24

37
32
23
19

10
1
12
9
4
1

98 a.
25

b.

49

c.
d.

41

27
20

e.
f.

16. Are there too many

32
73

12
17.

3
9
1

3.5 a.
82 b.

The COfflfflunity Chest
Birth control
Credit unions
Labour disputes
Changing aspects of Hong Kong law
Others

-------------------

cOD1111ittee meetings in your church?

Yes
No

13 c. Others

-------------------

I f you answered "Yes" to question sixteen, what is your aain reason
for this excess of c01111ittees and meetings?
--

0

6 a. Lack of trust in letting individuals do a job
16 b. Poor leadership
16 c. Satisfying different factions within the church

2

20

6

0

1.5

1

16

18

d.

Others

-------------------

Any further comments on the above?
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Part Fives

Questionnaire B, in Chine••
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APPfflDIX C

QUESTIONNAlRE C:

'ID PRJNCIP.ALS OF CHRISTIAN MIDDLE SCH~

This appendix includes the following:
Part One:

Statement of methodology

Part Two:

Questionnaire C, with tabulation or answers

Part Three:

Questionnaire C, in Chinese
Part One:

Stat.anent of Methodology

The original questionnaire was not only pre-tested among 3 principal•,
but also distributed among 2.5 church leaders and prof'easional people, in
order to solicit their suggestions. After illprov•ents and corrections
were incorporated into the questionnaire, it was mailed to the principals
of ?5 Chinese and Anglo-Chinese 11idd1e schools. The same covering letter
which had been used for Questiormaire B was also uaed for tMs one. A
self-addressed, stamped enTelope was enclosed. The 75 principals incl.uded
the following 2 groups:
a.

The principals of the JO Chinese or Anglo-Chinese aidclle
schools listed in the Hong !Cong Church Director:, 1969 (er.
bibliography) • The printer I s proof copy had to be used.

b.

The principals of the 4.5 Chinese or Anglo-Chinese middle
schools listed in the Hong long Catholic Directory and
Year Book for the Year of OUr Lord l.968 (cf. bibliography).

A second mailin~, 10 days later, again included sel.1'-addreaaed,
st.amped envelopes. Every person ?"eeeived both a Chinese and an English
copy of the questionnaire. Secret code n,nbera were WJ"itten into the
top right corner, so that returned questionnaires could be grouped
according to denominations. A total of lt8, or 64 percent, replied.
In some cases respondents cheeked several choices, when thay were
asked to check only 1. In 110st cases when thia happened, the respc,ndant
had checked 1 of the first 2 or J choices in additi.on to the last one,
which read, 0 0ther." Thia was interpreted as an el.aboration of the fi!"St
choice checked. and hence still considered ..alid.
The f'o1lowing note • s also included in the letter to prinei.pals
of Roman Catholic schooler

3J2
''We have had a real probl• 1n wording the questionnaire in such
a way that principals of both Protestant and Rau.n Catholic ■iddl.e
schools could answer the questions meanil,gtully. You will see
this problem of vording in questions 6. 7. 8. and 9. I could have
had 2 large paragraphs there. 1 saying. 'For R011&n Catholics this
reads • • • • and the other one. 'For Protestant.a this read• • • • •
but that would also be confusing. and a questionnaire ahoul.d be
simple. I have decided instead to mail you this separate sheet.
asking you to mark the questions. not as they are in the printed
questionnaire, but as they are worded here. However. questions
8 and 9 you do not have to answer at all. For you. then. questions
6 and 7 read as follows":

6.

If 2 applicants for teachiJJg positions have identical qualifications• but one is an unbeliever ( does not believe in Christ
at all) and t.he other one is a Protestant. which one would your
Board of Managers (or its equivalent) most likely choose?
(Please check only one)

a.
b.
c.
d.

7.

The Protestant
The non-believer
No preference
Other

-------------------------

If the Board of Managers (or its equinlent) do have a preference. what would be their nain reason for choosing one over the
other? (Please check on1y one)

a.
b.

c.

To have as many believers in Christ as possible on the
teaching staff'
To engage a possible prospect. a pot.-itia.l convert. to the
Roman Catholic faith
Other (List) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Si nce according to the list of middle schools in the Hong Kong Church
Directory 1969. 28 of the 30 Protestant middle schools belong to the 6
1118.in-line denomi.n ations (Church of Christ in China. Anglican Church. The
Evangelical Lutheran Church of Hong Kong. The Lutheran Church--Missouri
Synod. Hong Kong Mission. and the E~gelical Hakka Church)• it would have
been meaningless to classify these groups according to the ■ajor division•
listed in Appendix A. especially since Pentecostals. and other small
churches would hard1y be represented.
The findings were therefore grouped according to the J major categories. Protestants. Roman Catholics. and totals of Christi.ans. The
only exception was question 5. in which only the figures for tota1
Christians were given.

JJJ
Part Two:

Questionnaire C, with tabu1ation oi' answer•

There are J numbers to the left of each oi' t.he lover-case alphabet
letters. The first one represents the number of Protestant•. the second
one the number of Roman Catholics. and the third one the total number of
Christians who marked the respective choice. The totals of retums were
as follows:
Protestants, 22 out of JO mailed; Roman Catholics. 26 out. of
45 mailed; total Christians, J8 out of 75 mailed.
Questionnaire C:

Your personal name will not be used in any way.

Note:
1.

What is the main purpose of your school?
9

2.

To principals of Christian middle schools

10

19 a.

0

1

1.

11
3

13

24

2

5

b.
c.
d.

(Please mark only one)

To offer a \D'lique service of quality education
to society
To help the church by converting people to Christ
Both "a" and "b'' above, equally
Others

--------------------

Have you in any way experienced pressures to eliminate s0111e courses
or classes, so that your school would rank higher in the govenD11ent
school leaving examinations?

1

2

20

21

0

1

J a.
41 b.
1

c.

Yes
No
Others

--------------------

J. Specifically, have you in any vay experienced pressures to eliminate
religion courses. so that your school would rank higher int.he
government school leaving examinations?
l
20

1

0

2)
0

1

a.

43 b.
l

c.

Yea

No
Others

4. According to what :vou have heard. which of these practices exist in
SOffle Hong Kong sch~s?(You may check aore than one)

10

5

15 a.

10
15

16

?

17 b.
31 c.

8

15 d.

?
1

J

4

a.

Requiring runy exercise books, so that bookstorea
can 11&ke 11ore prof'it
"Selling'' teaching positions
"Requiring" studmte to sell tickets f'or 1'undraising activities
"Selling'' seats to students
Others

J'.34
5. According to what

~ have h•rd• which of these practices occur
also in some Christian schools? (You may check more than one)

Not
at

all

Less than in
most other
schools

16

3

J

J

a.

14

4

2

11

b.

About the s&Jlle
as in most

other school•

More than
in other
schools

Compulsory tithe
Compul.sory church
attendance

16

J

3

2

c.

C0111pulsory teaching

or

Sunday School

and church work

16

6

4

0

d.

Requir•ent of many
exercise books so
that bookstores can
make profit

9

4

8

6

e.

"Selling" teaching
positions

14

4

4

f.

''Requiring'' student.a
to sell tickets tor
tund-raiaing activities

7

3

0

0

g.

"Selling" seat.a to
students

0

0

0

0

h.

Others

0

0

0

0

1.

0

0

0

0

j.

6.

------

If 2 applicants for a teaching position have identical qulifications.
but one is a non-Christian. and the other one is a Christian ot a
different denomination than youra, which one would yoUJ" Board ot

Managers most likely choose?

14

4

1
4

1
4
2

6

18 a.
2
8
8

b.
c.
d.

(Please check on1y one)

The Christian who doe• not belong to your dena.ination
The non-Christian
No preference
Others

-----------------------

JJ5
7. If they ( the Board

of Managers) do have a preference, what wou1d be
the main reason for that choice? (Please check onl7 one)

8.

19

6

25

a.

0

0

0

b.

1

5

6

c.

To have as many Christians on the staff as
possible
To engage a possible prospect for conversion to
the Christian faith
Others

If 2 applicants for a teaching position have identical qualifications,
but 1 of the 2 is a Roman Catholic and the other one is a Protestant
not of your denomination. which one of the 2 would your Board of
Managers most likely choose? (Please check only one)
2

7

15

0

6

J

9

a.

15 b.
9

c.

The Roman Catholic
The Protestant of another denomination
Others

-------------------

9. What wou..ld be the reason for their preference?

(Please check only

one)

10.

J
3

0
0

11

2

a.

b.

13 c.

''Roman Catholics really are not be1ievers in Christ"
''Roman Catholics are more difficult to convert to
our denomination than most Protestants"
Other reasons

----------------

Approximately what percentage of your teaching staff is made up of
teachers who could have been hired elsewhere at a higher salary?
(Please check only one)
4
9

J
6
11.

3
J

4

5

6

4

8 a.
14 b.
9 c.
10 d.

Over half of our teaching staff
About one-fourth
About one-tenth or less
None

Approximately what percentage of your teachers who believe 1n Christ
volunteer to do more than expected of them in their teaching
profession? (Please check only one)

11

7
J

7
8
8

18 a.
15 b.
11 c.

Over half' of thaa
About one-fourth
About one-tenth or leas

12. What would you say is their main motivation in this?
only one)
0

0

16

20
2

'.3

0

a.

J6 b.
5 c.

Hope for promotion
Christian love and fa 1thf'ul.ness
Others

(Please check

JJ6
lJ.

In which of these ways does your school uke a special effort to
serve society? (You may check more than one)
6
16

20

)6

b.

lJ

17

30

c.

20

22

42 d.

11

17

28 e.

7

11

18 f.

8

lJ

21 g.

6

1

7 h.

5

11 a.

Teachers visit students at home
Teachers spend time with individual studants
outside or class hours
Teachers meet vith parents to show their conc81'n
in the child's developnent
The school encourages students to attend extracurricular activities
The school encourages students .to support fund
drives by selling tickets. etc.• !or COIIJIIUJlit.y
projects
Our students haTe a "Social Action'' or "Social
Service" c011111ittee
The students take active part in helping victim•
of fires and other calamities or 111.neases
Others

--

Part. Thl"N1

Queatiomaire

c.

--------
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APPIMDIX D
QUESTIONNAIRE D:

'ID

~

OF 001".iR!Iz.A.TIOlUL YOUTH GROUPS

This appendix includes the following:
Part One:

Statement of methodology

Part Two:

Questionnaire D, with tabulation of answers

Part Three:

Questionnaire D, in Chinese
Part One:

Statement of methodology

The original questiomiail"e was pre-tested among 3 young people vho
were active in Christian youth groups, and distributed among 11011.e 25
church leaders and professional people in order to solicit suggestions.
After improvements and suggestions were incorporated into the queationnaire, it was mailed to the chairmen of 205 Christian youth groups in
congregations. A self-addressed, stamped envelope was mclosed. The 205
youth leaders included the following 2 groups:
a.

The chairmen of the senior youth groups of those 1?8 congregations which had indicated in Dr. Loren ·B oren•• Urban Growth
in Hong Kong: 19,58-1962 Third Hong long Study (cf. bibliography)
that they had youth groups. Since Dr. Noren•• 1968 study had
not yet been published, the old list or youth groups va•
en1arged by adding those who had replied to his most recent
study.

b.

The chairmen of the youth groups of the Z, congregations
represented in Names of Christian Ministers in Hong Kong
(cf. bibliography) which did not appear in the Hong long
Church Directory 1969 (cf. bibliography) nor in Dr. Moren••
study.

R0111an Catholic youth groups were not included in this aalling liat
because, as has been explained earlier, they were structured llore along
differing functional lines, making it difficu1t to ccapare with Protestant
youth groups with any degree or Tlll.idity. In a second malling, 10 daya
later, self-addressed sturped envelopes were again included. Both times
a Chinese and an English copy ot the questiormaire • • ■ailed out. The
code numbers were vrit ten in the top right corner to enable the coapilers
to group the returns along denominational lines.

J41
In some cases the respondents checked several choices. when they
were asked to check only one. Normally this would 1.rrnlidate the entire
questionnaire. However, since in 111oat cases when this happened. the
respondent had checked 1 of the first 2 or 3 choices in addition to the
last one, which read, "other," the latter was interpreted as an elaboration of the first choice checked, and hence still T&lid. Furthen1ore,
in question 8, some checked both "•" and "b, 11 in whi.ch case the choice
"c" was substituted. A total of 90, or 43 percent, replied. Thia was
significantly high, especially in view of the fact that the questionnaire
wa.s mailed to a rather general address, without the individual's nae,
"To the Chairman of the Youth Group of such and such a congregation."
This meant that usually the pastor had to forward it to the youth leader.
In some cases which were accidentally followed up, the pastor had first
exaJ11ined the materials and personally decided not to pass that on. There
was the additional possibility of delay in passing the questionnaire on
to the youth leader, so that it would eventually be forgotten. It is
therefore difficult to determine what percentage of' the youth received
the questionnaire. In any case, the percentage of those who retumed them
would probably be considerably higher.
Part Two:

Questionnaire D, with tabulation of answers

The numbers to the left of each lower case alphabet letter represent
the total number of Protestants who marked that col'UfflJl. Of the 205 questionnaires mailed out, 90 were returned.
Questionnaire D:
Note:

1.

To chairmen of congregational youth groups

Your personal name will not be used in any way.

The average attendance at the meetings of' our youth group is
(Please check only one)

19 a. Under fifteen people
45 b. Fifteen to thirty people
25 c. More than thirty people
2.

The youth group meets (Please check only one)

86

a.

6

b.

1

c.
d.

7

Once a week
Once a month
Indefinite
Others

-------------------------

J. What is the main purpose of your youth group?
75

a.

7
7
9

b.
c.
d.

(Please check only one)

Christian fellowship
Recreation
Doing projects serving societ.y and needy people
Other•

--------------------------

)42

4.

What portion of your budget is used for projects t.o serve societyf
(Please check only one)
20

5
2

a.
b.
c.

52 d.
14 e.

Less than 2'31,
Between 25% and 7%
Over 7'31,
There is nothing in our budget for such projects
Other comments:

5. Which of these volunteer services does your youth group off'er to
your church?

41
80

a.
b.

50

c.

12

d.

(You may check several)

Visitation
Helping during regular church services
Helping with special programs
Others

-------------------------

6. Which of these service projects does your church ofter to your
neighborhood or coJ11Munity?

16
47
JJ

a.

26

d.

b.
c.

(You may check more than one)

Helping in the Community- Centre
Visiting the sick in hospitals
Entertaining groups outside the church by singing. dramas. etc.
Others

-------------------------

7 • How many of your youth group mmbers are inYolved in such volunteer
work for your neighborhood or community?

1
21

8.

a.
b.

47

c.

8

d.

(Please check only one)

All of the111
Over half of them
Less than half
None

If you answered positiTely t.o questions six and seven above. what is
the main reason which motivates your youth group t.o serYe society in
suchaway? (Please check only one)

15 a. Society needs it
13 b. The church may get more members then
21 c.
18 d.
9

e.

Both "a" and "b'' aboTe equally
The fellowship within the group will iaproTe if' we do things
like that
Others

-------------------------

9. What is the main w•kness of youth groups in Hong long churches?
(Please check only one)

6
42

15
26

7

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Weak recreation programs
Weak Christian f ellovship
Weak Bible studies and classe•
Not enough activities to serYe society
Others

-------------------------

-
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APPml>IXE

MFMBERSHIP OF CHtJRCJIES IN !DfG lCOm
This appendix includes the following:
Part One:

Totals of 1958 and 1968 m•bership of each of the 120
denOlllinations (TABLE 9)

Part Two:

Total of 19.58 and 1968 m•bership of each of t.he 10 major
denominational groups (T.All.E 10)

Part One:

Totals of 19.58 and 1968 m•bership of •ch of the
120 denominations

The numbers in the sequence correspond to the listing in Appendix A.
Part One.
TABLE 9

Name of church
1.

Years

The Roman Catholic Church

19.58

1968

1)1.698

241.986

8.J29

9.819

Lutherans

2.

10.

The Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hong long
The Lutheran Church-~iHouri Synod. Hong long Mias.
The Evang elical Hakka Church
The Chinese Rhenish Church, Hong long
The Chinese Evangelical Lutheran Church. Far East
Norwegian Lutheran Mission
Norwegian Missionary Society
Lutheran Philip House Church
Finnish Missionary Society

n.

The Church of Christ in China, Hong tcong Council

J.

4.

5.

6.

?.

8.
9.

4.991
5.880
J.200
250
705

9.021

1.600

J.800

1.4.50
1.375
200

.55

1

12.64.5

22.)28

12,000

20.005

JOO

699

Baptista

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

United Hong Kong Christian Baptist Churohea 1 Asen.
Heap Gay Church
ConservatiTe Baptist Foreign Miaeionary Society
Association of Baptists for World Evangel.1•
A Witness Baptist Ch11!"Ch
The Beautiful Gate Baptist Church

35

~
~

10

so

1

18. The Anglican Church

lJ.223

20.11.J

2.000
1,.500
1.050
J50
JOO

J,800
2 • .560
2.100
1.950
l,JOO
1.200
540
.500
.500
450
450

Pentecostals

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

Hong Kong Conference of the Pentecostal Holiness Ch.
Chinese Full Gospel Church
Assemblies of God, South China District
Pentecostal Assemblies of God, s. E. Asia District
Fan Hing Christian Association
Hong Kong Baptist Mission
Assemblies of God, Hong Kong and Macao District
Far East Evangelistic Mission
Hong Kong Pentecostal Tabernacle Church
Church of Christ (Cantonese)
Pentecostal Church (Chinese)
30. Apostolic Faith Church
Grace Evangel Mission
32. China Holiness Church
33. South China Foursquare Gospel Church
34. Christian Faith Mission
35. Kowloon Pentecostal Church
36. Immanuel Missionary Society
37. New tife Temple
38. I mmanuel Apostolic Church
39. Pentecostal Church
40. Tsuen Wan TMith Church
41. Christian Evangelical Youth Centre
42. Christ Gospel Church
43. Pentecostal Apostolic Church
44. Aid and Rescue Mission
45. Independent HolineH Church
46. Love China (Oi Wah) Christian Youth Fellowship
47. Shek Wu Evangelistic Church
48. Church of Celestial Grace
49. "Christian Church" (no nae giTen yet)

.n.

400

250
400
350
2JO
326
200
150
JOO

50

100

400

J84

350

308

JOO

350
250
210
150
1.50

117

72

60
J5

3.5
30

25

JO
30
25
22

7

Methodists

50.
51.
52.

Chinese Methodist Church, Hong Kong District
The Methodist Church
China Free Methodist MiHion

4.265

1.034

729
400

2,267
1,100

2.soo

7,000
4,SOO

Denominations vi th 1,000 to 10.000 11•ber•

53. Ling Liang Worldwide Evangelistic Miasion
54. "Brethren" ( of the "Little Flock")
55. "Brethren," Tsang Tai Uk Chriat.1an Church

56.
57.

58.

59.

60.

Christian Missions in Many Lands
"Brethren" ( Canadian)
Kowloon Tong Alliance Church
Christian and MiHionary Alliance
Hong Iong Sva tow Christian Charch

2.000

so

12.5
)0

)25
818

1.100

2SO
2SO

so

8SO

3.3.51

J • .500

~1
61.
62.
6J.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.

China Peniel MiHionary Society
Seventh Day Adventists, Hong long and Macao
Christian Nationals' Evangelin Caaaiesion
The Salvation Army
Evangelize China Fellowship
Evangelical Free Church of China
Lock Tao Christian Churches• Association
Harbour Mission

Mia■ ion

1,600
1,607

J,100
2,801

88)

1,886
1,845
1,6.50
1,.500

1,251
900
1,000
800

1,200

1,200

1,200

44.5
.500

907

Separate churches with leas than 1,000 ambers

69.

The Oriental Missionary Society

10. Hong Kong Chinese Church of Christ
71. Swat.ow Christian Gil•d Church

72. Eng Yue Evangelistic Mission
?J. International Mission
74. Kowloon City Christian Church
75. Cwnberland Presbyterian Church
76. Hephzibah Evangelistic Centre

??.

?8.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.

96.

97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.

106.
10?.
108.
109.

New Life Church of Christ
Kai Tak Christian Church
Swedish Free Mission
Church of Christ, Cantonese
Evangelical Chinese Gospel Church
Chinese Christian Evangelists I Mission
Elim Church, Witnesses of Christ
Christian Church of Love
The Church of the Living Stones
Chinese Christian Church
Bethel Church
Moming Light Church
West China Evangelistic Band
Bethlehem Church
Faith Hope tove Church
I ndependent Presbyterian Church
Chinese Christian Trinity Church
Peace Evangelical Church
Swedish Alliance Mi111ion
Ping An (Peace) Chriatian Church
Hip Ying Church
Christian Church ot tiring Faith
Church of Christ
Good Land Church, Brotherly LOTe Village
The Christian Saint Yan A■ eociation
Hong ICong Evangelistic Fellonhip tor the D•t
Home of Onesiphoru•
North Point Gospel Centre
Chine•• Christian Camel Church
Grace Chapel
1Cowloon Christian Church
Church or Christ
Friends

2.5
1.50
JOO
10
200
200

400

120
100

700
700
.560
~l

450
~

3.50
3.50
310
JOO
2.50
21.5
200
200
200
200

90

?.5
25

1
2.5

19.5
1.50
1.50
124
120
120
120
111

110
10.5
100

1.5
60
2.5
q()

9.5
91
90
86

6
120
65
1.5

15

~

q()

70

63
35
.50
)0

18
12

J48
llO.

8
7
7
10

Church of Love and Hope

l11. Mennonite Central Connittee and Church
112. Christian World Saving Work

113. Christian Shing To Wei
Churches for non-Chinese ••bers

114.

115.
116.
117.
US.
119.
120.

750

Union Church, Hong Kong
Union Church, Kowloon
:&run.anu el Church
Norwegian Seanien I s Misaion
German-Speaking Evangelical Lutheran Congregation
Hong Kong Japanese Christian Fellcnrahip
The Russian Orthodox Church

900

170

120

Y,O
300
lJO

J.50

200

28

)0

Part Two: Total of the approx:haate 19.58 and 1968 ••bership
of each of the 10 major denominational groups
TABLE 10

~

~

Iner•••

Lutherans

2J,J55

'.33,237

421,

Church of Christ in China

12,645

22,J28

7~

Baptists

12,345

21.,~4

7~

Anglicans

JJ,223

20,71.J

'!M,

Pentecostals

8,016

18,6:,0

12"'1'

Methodists

.5,J94

10,401.

~

16,789

J5 • .5JJ

lll~

J,0.52

8,967

19~

1,470

1,818

23'

96,289

172,691

m

Roman Catholics

131,698

241,986

81'

Total Christians

227,987

414,677

~

Name of group

Denominations with less than

10,000

Separate churches with lesa than
Non-Chinese churches
Total Protestants

1,000

APPBNDIX F
USE OF CHURCH BUILDDGS
This appendix includes the following:
Part One:

Statement of methodology

Part Two:

List of places or worship. their seating capacities. and
weekday use (TABLE 11)

Part Three:

Tabulation of use of worship facilities:
of the 120 denominations (TABLE 12)

Part Four:

Tabulation of use of worship facilities: Tota1s for the
10 major denominational categories (TAJLE lJ)
Part One:

Totals for each

Statement of methodology

The leader of each of the 120 da'IOl!linations or separate churches was
asked to give the following particulars conceming all the congregations
which were within his organization:
a.

The names of the churches or meeting places in which ■anbers
of his denomination or separate church gathered for Saturday
or Sunday worship. To help hill 1n recalling these names. he
was provided with a 1ist of the churches belonging to his
organization as listed in the Hong Kong Church Directory:, 1969
(cf. bibliograph;y). He was urged to correc.t or to add to the
list. This had to be done b-equently.

b.

The approxiJllate seating capacity of the place 1n which the
congregation worshiped. Adjacent roams were not to be ino1uded
unless they had movable •lls opening toward the meeting rocm.

c.

The frequency of regular Saturday
those praaises.

d.

Whether or not t.he area • s used 1'1Jll-tiae during the week.
"Ful.1-time" was defined as "at l•st 6 hours per day. Monday
through Friday." This meant that chapel.a which were used onq
once a day f'or daily worship or waling• tor reg,l].ar congregational meetings veN not classified as "used 1'111-tiae.•
Middle Schoo1 ass•bly halls were classified aa "hll.-tia••"
nen if in tact these hall• 'ftl'e only used a tw hove •ch
day. The r•soning • • t.hat the tact that the hall w.s ued
only a few hours each day was the schoo1 1 • and not the charch • s
problem. Technically sp•king. the church wa■ cm1.y borrowing

and/or

Sunday wor•hip in

350
or renting the hall for a rw hours. In other ca••• the reverse
occurred: a middle school was using an adjacent church for
meetings of the entire student body. In such cases the building
was classified as "u•ed f"ul.1-thle." onl:, if' this meeting ball
was also used for performances such as dramatic prograas (including cOl'lledies), concerls. and general ai.dd1• school prograa■ •
Limitations
One limitation of this study ie that it fail• to acknovl.edge the
very responsible manner in which _,.e church•• did uae their space other
than the name. At the S&l'lle time, our 11easur•ent may give undue credit.a
to some congregations which were wctive and quite content with a secondrate worship and church program 1n a borrowed building. However, any
fonnul.a which would atteitpt to include all such "parish halls," to be
consistent, would also have to include any other buildings used for any
other church agencies such as schools, clinics, and the like. Such a
fonnula would be too complex. It was therefore necessaey to liait the
scope of 11 church space'' in some way.
A second limitation of this method is t.hat the estimates of seating
capacities could vaey from one person to another. Hovner, the average
of these should be reliable. EstiJu.tes of rooftop seating capacities
also varied because some congregations .worshiped in single root'top classrooms, while others did it in several classrc,as with IIO'Yable •lls.
A third limitation is t.hat the 11eaSUN11ent does not refiect actual
intentions of the congregations concemed. For 8X&IIJ)le, same of the
denominations' leaders actually seemed quite embarrassed by the big
churches which they inherited from past gaierations, and which they would
like to have put to better use. But th_e disposal of the pws as a first
step became a nearly insunnountable task. Some reported that they would
like to use the building for a school or a kindergarten, but they could
not, either because the noor did not have su1'ficient strength legally
to allow the operation of the school, or because their particular ar•
had a sufficient number or schools or ldndergart.ns. Some had used their
church for a clinic, but were forced to close it dovn, because gc,Yernaent
medical services had impn,,,ed so much.
A fourth and final limitation ha• al.ready been adaitted earlier in
this study: the mere fact that a kindergarten or school or clinic 'W.B
being operated by a church did not necessarily ■ean th& t this church is
ful.filling its serYanthood to aociety. The case ma7 have been quite the
reverse: a church ma7 have beert using these agencies tor pure~ ■elfish
ends. However, the least that can be said ..-en in those cas.. is that
the space was being used.
While the above-mmitioned 4 1:mitations aa7 affect the verdict in
individual cases, the CUIIIUl..ative findings will be generally reliable, a■,
for example, the number of church•• and the total.a ot ••til,g capacity

'.351
which remained almost entirely unused during the week. (Fol" total
statistics and their major groupings according to dena.inat.ion• pl•••
refer to the chart in Appendix E, Part One.)
The first vertical column in the following pages w1l1 liat the naaea
the churches. The remaining J colUUl■ will giTe the estimated ••ting
capacity, the frequency of Saturday and/or Sunday worship, and the wse ot
the building during the week, it ued t'ul.1-time, reepectiTel.y.

of

Part Two:

List of places ot worship, their ••ting
capacities, and veekday use
TABLE 11

1. The Roman Catholic Church
Cathedral Parish
1,000
Holy Cross Parish
600
Our Lady of Lourdes Parish
500
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel Parish
600
Our Lady Star of the Sea Parish 400
St. Anne's Parish
600
St. Anthony's Parish
?00
800
St. Joseph's Parish
800
St. Jude's Parish
St. Margaret Mary's Parish
700
St. Peter's Parish
700
Mother of Good Counsel Parish
800
Rosary Parish
?00
St. Francis of Assisi Parish
900
St. James' Parish
JOO
St. Lawrence's Parish
700
St. Mary's Parish
600
St. Peter's Parish
JOO
St. Theresa's Parish
1,000
200
Castle Peak District
Cheung Chau District
)00
Fan Ling District
JOO
Hang Hau District
200
Hung Shui Kiu District
1.50
Kam Tin District
200
Ma On Shan District
200
Rennies 1 Mill District
300
Sai Kung District
JOO
Shatin District
200
Tai Long District
200
Tai O District
200
Tai Po District
400
Tsuen Wan District
800
Yuen Long District
400
St. Paul's Convent
600

8
6
4
7

6

'.3
8

6
8

7

5

?
8
?

'.3

8

7

5

8
2

'.3
2

2
2
2

'.3
'.3
'.3

6

'.3
1

'.3
6
.5
3

J.52
Ricci Hall
Aplichau Mass Centre
Stanley Fort Garrison
Blessed Martyrs' Chapel
Bishop Valtorta Chapel
St. Ignatius Chapel
Mary Help of Christians Chapel
St. Pius X
St. Cecilia Chapel
R. A. F. Chapel
St. James Chapel
Sacred Heart Chapel
St. Stephen's, Tai Lam Chapel
Shek Kong Champ Chapel
St. Joseph's Church, Ma On Shan
Holy Apostles• Chapel
Ping Chau Queen of Peace Chapel
Christ the Worker Parish

200
120
500

Holy Family Parish
Nativity of Our Lady Parish

.50

200

550
500
2.50
'.300
100
100
200
100
200
200

2
1
1
1
2
6
4

3

4
1
1
1
1

(Shared with Protestants)

1
2

60

1

500

.50

1
5

600

6

3.50

5

Hall of secondary techrdcal
school
Hall of secondary school
Three classrooms with movable

500

3

Six classrooms with mOTable

St. John the Baptist Parish

JOO

6

St. John the Baptist Chapel
St. Patrick's Parish
St. Vincent's Pariah
Catholic Centre Chapel

JOO
500

Our Lady Queen of Angels Parish

2

wlls
walls
Three classrooms with movable
walls
CoTered playground
Hall of a school
Hall of a school
Halt chape1 and half' waiting
roca
Two priaary school roca■
ThrM classroom■ vith IIOT&ble
walls

600

5
6

200

4

Wah Fu Estate Mass Centre
St. Godfrey's Chapel

1.50

2

200

4

Chaiwan Catholic Chapel

200

3

Ground noor of a reaettl•ent
block; r•ding rooa, clinic,

St. Paul's Chapel

600

5

Notre Dame Chapel
Our Lady Madiatrix

600
JOO

4

Resurrection Chapel

6.50

2

St. Edward's Chapel

280

)

Prilu.J"Y School COYered playground
Hall of a ■econdary school
Primary school ball and t-,
claHrooaa vith aoftble
Ground noor of a re■ettl•ent
block; 1Nl.fare, youth, and
clinic centre
Re■ettl-.rt. amex primary
school

Imuculate Heart of Mary (a)

160

1

Welfare c•t.re in a reaettle-

Imu.cul.ate H•rt of Mary (b)

200

l

■a1t block
Re■ettl-•t

1

school
Re■t house tor Pri. .ta

sewing claa•

P.I.M.E. House

200

)

•11•

annex prill&J"Y

3.5)
2.

The Evangelical Lutheran Ch\ll"Ch ot Rong long

120
Faith Love Lutheran Church
Faith Hope Lutheran Church
1.50
Grace Lutheran Church
130
200
The Lord's Love Lutheran Church
no
Hung En Lutheran Church
Truth Lutheran Church
1.0.50
Mong Kok Lutheran Church
90
no
Eternal Life Lutheran Church
The Living Spirit Lutheran Church 2.50
Faith Lutheran Church
JOO
Salvation Lutheran Church
100
no
New Lif'e Lutheran Church
Gloria Lutheran Church
400
80
Living Water Lutheran Church
600
Life Lutheran Church
)00
Grace Lutheran Church
60
Kwai Chung Lutheran Church
"The Lord is Willing" Church
no
Wanchai Lutheran Church
1'40
True Love Lutheran Church
100
Aberdeen Lutheran Chapel
80
Xwun Tong Lutheran Church
11-0
Diamond Hill Lutheran Church
2.50
True Faith Lutheran Church
1.50
True Light Lutheran Church
120
Ma On Shan Lutheran Church
120
80
Nim Wan Lutheran Chapel
200
Castle Peak Lutheran Church
Kwai Ch,mg Preaching Place
120

J.

1
2

1
1
2
)

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

1
1
1
1
1
2

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Primary School
Priaary School
Primary School
Nursery
Primary School
Priaary School
Primary School
Primary School
Priaary School
1C indergarum
Vocational training

cla ■ s

The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod. Hong long Mission

Savior Lutheran Church
Grace Lutheran Church
Zion Lutheran Church
Eternal Life Lutheran Church
St. John's Lutheran Church
Nathan Road Lutheran Church.
Chinese
Zion Lutheran Church
Concordia Lutheran Church
St. James Lutheran Church

800
100

Holy Cross Lutheran Church
Redt!llllption Lutheran Church

2

2

11-0

2

80

2

45()

2

200

2

1'-0

1

600
100

2
1

Middle ■chool ••••bl:, hall
Tw cl.as■NKa■ with IIOY&ble

1.50
110

2
2

11ndergart-,

wall■

Two cl.a■■rooa■ with aoT&ble

walls

3.54
Resurrection Lutheran Church
Sharon Lutheran Church
St. Matthew's Lutheran Church

60

2

Classroom

1.50
1.50

)

24-hour nur•ery
Resettl•.,t armex priaary
school
Classroms with partitions

1

St. Philip's Lutheran School
True Word Lutheran Church
Holy Trinity Lutheran Church

250
150
400

1
1

Kowloon Lutheran Church for the
Deaf
North Point Lutheran Church
of the Deaf
Nathan Road English Church

200

1

140

1

200

1

Church of All Nations

400

l

4.

5.
Church.
Church.
Church.
Church.
Church,
Church.
Church.

Kindergart.l
CoTered playground 1Jl
primary school
Rent another church tor a
fn hours
Rent another church tor a
tn hour•
Rent another church for a
tn hours
Multipurpose assmbly ball
for middle school

The Evangelical Hakka Church (Tinmg Tsil'l Wooi)

Sai Ying Poon ·Tsung Tsin Church
Chaukiwan Tsung Tsin Church
Kowloon City Tsung Tsin Church
Shamshuipo Tsung Tsin Church
Fan 'Ling Tsung Tsin Church
Nam Wa h Tsung Tsin Church
Sai Kung Tsung Tsin Church
Sap Sze Heung Tsung Tsin Church
Wor Mee Tsung Tsin Church
Tai Po Tsung Tsin Church
Wong Yei Chau Tsung Tsin Church
Yuen Long Tsung Tsin Church
Kwai Chung Tsung Tsin Church

Rhenish
Rhenish
Rhenish
Rhenish
Rhenish
Rhenish
Rhenish

l

600
)00

1

1

)00

2

400

2

400
120
180

1
1
1

200

1

100
120
70
200

l
l
l

100

1
1

Classro011s

Chinese Rhenish Church. Hong long

Hong JCong
JCovloon

600

1.000

Wanchai

600

Yuen Long
Hung Ham
Tai Po

200

Tsuen Wan

100

70
200

1
1
1
1
l
1
1

Iindergarten
JCindergart.i
Iindergarten

355

6.

Chinese Evangelical Lutheran Church, Far East, Ltd.
(Wisconsin Synod)

Grace Church
St. Paul's Lutheran Church
Tsuen Wan
Enunanuel Lutheran Church

J50

1

1.50

1

J50

1

Three

1

midd1e ■chool
Primary cla••room•
Ass•bly hall ot a middle

150

Spirit of Love Church
Faith Lutheran Church

4.50

1

classl'OOll■

of a

school
?•

Norwegian Lutheran Mission

Fu Shing Lutheran Church
Grace Lutheran Church
Tsing I Island Lutheran Church
Ming Tao Lutheran Church
Ngau Tau Kok Lutheran Church
Hsin En Lutheran Church
Shek Kip Mei Lutheran Church
Hsing On Chapel

1.50
200
.50
100
100

1
2
1
1
2

1.50
100
100

1
2
1

Classroom
Classrooa

Classroom
Clas ■rooa

lindergarten and lover
priaary

8.

■chool

Norwegian Missionary Society

Tai Hang Tung Redemption Church
Lao Foo Shan Church
Ping Shan Preaching Place
Peace Church, Jordan Valley
Sau Mau Ping Centre
St. Olaf Chapel
Kwai Chung Youth Service Centre
Shek Lei St. Simniva Church

1.50

2

.50
.50

1
1

1.50

1

.50

1

Roof'top school
Primary classrocm
Rented kindergarten
lCindergarte
Yout.h cmtre within a social
welfare bail.ding

.50

1

lfur•ery

.50

1

Tout.It ••nice c-,tre
Nursery

200

1

9. The Lutheran Philip House Church
The Lutheran Philip House Church

100

1

Rv••ry

10. Finnish Missionary Society
Yuen Long Christian Youth
Service Centre

ll.

Vocational train111g centre

1

The Church of Christ in China. Hong Kong Council

Hop Yat Church. Hong Kong
Hop Yat Church. North Point
Hop Yat Church. Kov'loon
China Congregational Church
Wanchai Church
Shing Kwong Church
Shaukiwan Church
Man Lam Christian Church
Sam Oi Church
Cheung Lo Church
Hai Nan Church
Mandarin Church
Lamma Island Church
Mong Kok Church
Kam Kong Church
Leung Faat Church
Ling Tung Church
Kei Chun Church
Chuck Yuen Church
Yuen Long Church
Sha Po Church
Castle Peak Church
Tai Po Church
Lam T suen Church
Sheung Shui Church
Cheung Chau Church
Tai O Nga Kok Church
Mui Woh Church
12.

.50

United Hong ltong

1,200
J.50

1,000
1,000

700
.500
400

700
800
800
2.50

500

100
700

1
1
1
J
2

1
1
1
2
2
2

1
1

1 Part kindergarten

800

1

.500

2

400

500

1
2

200

1

500

1
1
1
1

200

200

500

School assanbl.y hall
School ass•bly hall
School asambly hall
School as••bly hall
Nursery and social vellare
centre

Kindergarten
Children I s club
Kindergarten
School aaa•bl.y hall
Literacy classes
Kindergarten

200

1

)00
)00

1
1 Kindergarten
1 It inc:lerga!"ten
1 Kindergarten

200
JOO
Chri■tian

Baptista Church••' Aaaociation

North Point Baptist Church
JOO
Causeway Baptist Church
)00
Nathan Road Baptist Church
170
Hong Xong Grace Baptist Church
120
Shauk:iwan Mandarin Baptist Church 80
Wanchai Baptist Church
200

J
1
2
1
l
2

J57
Kowloon City Baptist Church
1.800
Jordan Road Baptist Church
120
Hing Wah Baptist Church
1.50
Kowloon English Baptist Church
lJO
Mong Kok Baptist Church
200
Fan Ling Baptist Church
120
Che'\D'tg Chau Baptist Church
2.50
80
Stanley Baptist Church
120
Ho Man Tin Grace Baptist Church
80
Kowloon Mandarin Baptist Church
no
Immanuel Baptist Church
200
Tai Kok Tsui Baptist Church
180
To Kwa Wan Baptist Church
Sheung Shui Baptist Church
150
120
Tsuen Wan Baptist Church
Tsuen Wan Mandarin Baptist Church 100
Yuen Long Baptist Church
200
Sham Shui Po Baptist Church
80
(Mandarin)
Sha.tin &ptist Church
100
80
Upper Market Baptist Church
80
Sai Kung Baptist Church
lJ()
Kwun Tong Baptist Church
80
Castle Peak Baptist Church
120
Tai Wo Hau Baptist Church
Wanchai Swatow Baptist Church
1.50
400
Hong Kong Swatow Baptist Church
Sh&J11shuipo Swatov Baptist Church
400
40
Po On Road Swatov Baptist Church
100
Ho Man Tin Swatow Baptist Church
Tung Tau Chuen Swatow Baptist
100
Church
Castle Peak Road Swatow Baptist
120
Church
Mong Kok Svatow Baptist Church
205
Kowloon City Swatow Baptist Church 7.50
Brotherly Love Village Svatow
2.50
Baptist Church
Causeway Bay Swatow Baptiat
.50
Church
Kwn Tong Swatow Baptist Church
JOO
Ngau Tau Kok Swatov Baptist
120
Cb'Ul"Ch
Shaukivan Swatov Baptist Church
2.50
Wang Tau Hom Swatcnr Baptiat
.50
Church
lCwai Ch\Ulg Baptist Chul"Ch
40
Kwun Tong Mandarin Chapel
120
Hong Kong Baptist Church (English) 1).5
Hong Jeong Baptist Chul"Ch
700
Ts:bt Sha T1111i Baptist Church
1 • .500
Aplichau Baptist Church
:,00

J
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1

1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
2

''

2

J.58
Aberdeen Baptist Church

5.50

1

West Point Baptist Church
Diamond Hill Baptist Church

120
J50

1

Shamshuipo Baptist Church
Tai Po Baptist Church
Zion Baptist Church
Tai Hang T,mg Swatow Baptist
Church
Chuk Yuen Swa tow Baptist Church
Tsuen Wan Swa tow Baptist Church
Shek O Baptist Chapel
Ham Tin Baptist Chapel
Tze Wan Shan Baptist Chapel

500

2

150

1.50

2

garten
l
1

100

l

1.50
1.50
40
40
100

1
1
1

Shaukiwan Cantonese Baptist Church 1.50

1

lJ.

l
l

Kindergart..n
Kindergart.l
Primary School
Priaary School

Kindergartm
Kindergarten
Lit.eracy cl&••••
Clinic
Welfare Centre. library.
and nureery
School ass•bly hall

Heap Gay Church

Heap Gay Luke Church
Heap Gay Yan Chi Church
Heap Gay Grace Church
Heap Gay Ling Ying Church
Heap Gay Grace Church Chapel
Heap Gay Yan Chi Chapel

14.

Ass•bly hall ot middle
school
Prjaary School
Primary School and Kinder-

60
.50
120

2
2
1

600

1

100
100

1
1

Middle school as■•bly hall
Clinic

School

claa ■roc:111

Conservative Baptist Foreign Missionary Society

Bethany Baptist Church

J.50

1

Boy■'

Scout•• A ■■ociation

hall rmted for a
Hung Hom Baptist Church

Chulc Yuen Baptist Chapel
Wang Tau Hom Baptist Chapel
Tung Tau Chuen Baptist Chapel
Tsu.en Wan Baptist Chapel
ShaUllauping Baptist Church

15.

Association ot

Calvary Baptist Chapel
Evangel Baptist Chapel
Sunshine Baptist Chapel
Wang Tau Hom Baptist Church
Yau T&&J11 Mei Baptist Chul'ch
Shauki.wan Baptist Chapel
Happy Valley Baptist Chapel

60
2.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50

Baptist■

l

1
l

Priaary
Primary
Prillary
Prillary
PrilU.1'7

1

Re■ettl.. . .t

l

1

School
School

School
School

echool

amex priu.J7

tw World Bftng.U.•

1.50
12.5

2
2

.50
60
.50
.50

2

:,0

r.. hour■

School

1
1
1

2

Roottop eobool

Clinic
Clinic
Village School
Clinic owned by a doctor

Youth omt.re

'.3.59
16.

A. Witness Baptist Church

50

Baptist Gospel Chapel

)00

Mong Kok Baptist Church

17.

1
l

Xindergarten and •chool

The Beautiful Gate Baptist Chm-ch

The Beauti!'ul Gate Baptist Church 100
18.

l

The Anglican Church

Church of the Good Shepherd
St. Andrew's Church
St. Joseph's Church
St. Mark's Church
St. Peter's Church, Castle Peak
St. Peter's Church, North Point
St. John's College Chapel
St. John's Cathedral
Holy Trinity Church
Mariner's Club, St. Peter'•
All Saints• Church
Church of the Good Shepherd
St. James Church
St. Luke's Church
St. Mary's Church
St. Pau1' s Church
St. Stephen's Church
St. Christopher's Hollle Chapel
St. Stephen's College Chapel
Calvary Church
Holy Nativity Church
Holy Carpenter Church

150

1

240

'.3

120

170
100
'.350

'.35
750
500

no
500
250

2
1
l

2

1
4

'.3

1
2
1

).50

2

)50
500
600

1

550
50
75

2
2

'.3
1
1

)00

2

)50

1
1

120

St. Matthias' Church
St. Matthew's Church

200

St. Thomas' Church
St. Barnabas Church
Crown of Thorns Church
lei Oi Church
Ascension Church

200

270
).50

275
275

15

2
2

2
2
2
2

1

K1ndergart.
lindergarten
Dining hall for 111Dricers;
clinic
lindergartm
R•ding rooa. children'•

cmtre
lindergartm
lindergarten
lindergartm
lindergartm
Paator•• hcae; Mao-thought
■Mting•
IIIDrker ■

tor lett-1ing

J

19.

Hong Kong Conference of the Pentecostal Holiness Church. Inc.

100
300
75
.50

Rhor Chapel
Shaukivan Church
Shataukok Church
Kwun Tong Church
Stanley Church
Tai Po Market Church
Tap Moon Church
Saam Moon Tsai Church
Sai Pau Kong Church
Aplichau Church
Sai Kung Church
Shek Kip Mei Church
Kowloon Church
On Lok Church
T£e Wan Shan Church

.50
2.50
100
~

100
3.50
100
100
100
100
150

25

Sheung Shui Church

20.

Chine■e

Taap Moon Church
Tai Po Market Church
Sai Kung Church
Stanley Church

21.

2
2
2
2

1
2

1
1
1
2
2
1

1
1
1

IC1ndergarten
Rooftop School
lindergarten
IC1ndergarten
Re■ettl•ent annex :prillary

1

IC indergarten

■chool

Ful Goapel Church

400

1

200
4.50
100

1
1
1

Assanbli•• of God, South China District

First Assembly of God Church
TEe Wan Shan Branch Church
Shaukiwan Chapel
Yuen Long Holy Night Chapel
Fan Ling Assembly or God Chapel
Ping Shan Church
Siu Lan Church
Tin Sui Wai Church
Shek Jeong Chapel
Sheung Shui Church
WisdOJ11 Church
Tai Po Church
Wa Wai Church
Wa Wai Church, lovloon Bay
Wa Wai Church, Wan Tau Hem
Wa Wai Church, Ngau Tau lCok
Wa Wai Church, Ham Tin
Wa Wai Church, Sau Mau Ping

6.50
90
80

1

120

2

2

2

1.50

2

1.50

2

60
100

1
1
1
2

ss

90

no

6.5
1.50

2

1

1

120

2

90
90

1
1

.50
.50

l
l

School
School
School
Rooftop School
Quon•et School
Rooftop priaa1"7 achool
Roottop prilu.J"7 school
Priaary School
linc:lergarttll

J61
22.

Pentecostal Ass•blies of God, S. E. A•ia District

1

Eastern Chapel
Diamond H111 Church
Shatin Church
Shek Kip Mei Church

)00

2

250
250

1

Chuk Yuen Church
Tai Hang Tung Church
West Point Church
Kau To Church

200
200
100

1
2
1

100
200
200
100
200
200

1
2

90

.500

Tai Po Church

Wan Tau Hom Church
Tung Tau Chuen Church
Ngau Tau Kok Church
Ka Ming Church
Tsuen Wan Church

2J.

J

2

1
1

J

Bibl• School
Hal1' 0'1' th• nave u•ecl 1'or a
•chool
.A.s••bly hall of •iddle school
Rooftop school
School
Half' 01' the nave uaecl tor a
school
School
Rooftop school
Rooftop school
Rooftop school
Rooftop school
School

Fan Hing Christi.an Association

JOO

Fan Hing Christian Church
24.

1

Hong Kong Baptist Mission

Hong Kong Baptist Mission,
Cheung Sha Wan Road
25.

2

60

1

Assmblies of God, Hong l[ong and Macao D1.trict

Ping Shan Assembl.y of God Church
Yuen Long Assembly of God Church
Chinese Assmbly of God Church,
Mong Kok
Ling En Church, R11mies 1 Mill
Kowloon Bay Church
Jordan Valley Church

200
I.JO

120
120
100
100

1
1
1
l
1

1

Kindergartm
School
Roo:ttop ldmergarten and
primary •chool

)62
26.

Far laet En.ngelistic Mi••ion

Yuen Long Church
Shatin Village Church
Kam Tin Gospel Church

100
100
100
60
100
100

Hung Shui Kiu Church
Tai Hang Tung Church
Tung Tau Chuen Church

27.

1
l
l
1
l
l

Primar,- •ohool
Pr'blary school
Xindergarten
Double J"OOf'top •ehool
Double J"OOttop aehool and
kindergarten

Hong 1Cong Pentecostal Tabernacle Ch1u-ch

Hong Kong Pentecostal

Tabernacle
Kowloon Pentecostal Tabernacle
28.

500

J

.500

2

Churches of Christ (

Ngau Tau Kok Church of Christ
Kwun Tonp: Church of Christ

45
50

1
1

Shaumauping Church of Christ
Saiwan Church of Christ
Tsim Sha Tsui Church of Christ

65
80

1
1
1

29.

35

Chin•••>

Free use ot another person••
1:ngll•h school

Pentecostal Church (Chin•••)

Pentecostal Chul'ch. Shanghai

200

2

Street

JO. Apostolic Faith Church
Apostolic Faith Church. T\mg
Tau Chuen

200

1

1C1ndergarta,

Jl. Grace hangel Mission
Ling Yan Chapel

Chaiwan Chapel

230

l

)00

l

P:rilla.ry aehool

China Holiness Church

32.

700

China Holiness Church, Li
Chen11: Uk

:33.

1

Primary school ass•bly hall

South China Foursquare Gospel Church

Foursquare Gospel Church,
Sai Yeung Choi Street
Foursquare Gospel Church,
Tai Kok Tsui
Foursquare Gospel Church,
Tai Hang Tung

300

2

I indergarten

:350

2

Priaary school

60

1

Primary school

34. Christian Faith Mission
Christian Faith Mission,
Walled City
Christian Faith Mission

100

1

School

300

1

lindergarten. primary.
and secondary school

:35. Kowloon Pentecostal Church
Kowloon Pentecostal Church
Boundary Street

J6.
Emmanuel Gospel Ass•bly,
To Kw. Wan
North Point Shanghai
Christian Church

100

1

Rented kindergarten

&mu.nuel Missionary Society

100

2

200

2

'J?. Nev Lite Temple
New Life Temple. Central District 200

3

J64
Elllllanuel .A.postol.ic Church

)8.

120
80

Emmanuel Apostolic Church
Emmanuel Apostolic Mission,
Central District

1
2

Kindergarten

J9. P.ntecostal Church
Pentecostal Church, Tsuen Wan

40.

1.50

1

Tsuen Wan Truth Church

Tsuen Wan Truth Church

JOO

2

Truth Church, Yuen Long

1.50

1

41.

lil'ldergal"'ten and lover
prillary school

Three classrooms with
pal"'titions
Literacy classes

Christian Enngelical Youth Centre

Christian Evangelical Youth
Centre, Waterloo Road

42.
Christ Church, Wang Tau Hom

180

1

Kindergarten

Christ Gospel Church
200

1

Rooftop achool

4). Pentecostal Apostolic Church
Pentecostal Apostolic Church
Sheung Tsuen, N .T.
Pentecostal Apostolic Church
San Po Long
Pentecostal Apostolic Church
Tai Wai V11lage, Shatin

20

1

100

1

Kindergarten

10

1

Bene, with -11 bench••

44.

Aid and Rescue Mission (A. R. M. S.)

A. R. M. S. Kowloon Walled City

Chape1
tamma. Island Centre, A. R. M. S.
New Life Garden

50

l

.50

2

(Open

Garden)

45. Independent HolineH Church
Tsing I Island Church
Tai Kok Tsui Church

46.

90
JO

1
1

House Church

Love China (01 Wah) Christian Yout.h 1ell.cnrship

Oi Wah Christian Youth
Fellowship, Walled City

4?.

1

School which belongs to
another Chr'1stian group

Shek Wu Evangelistic Church

Shek Wu Evangelistic Church

48.

30

1

Church of Celestial Grace

Church of Celestial Grace

49.

100

200

1

School which belongs to
someone elae

"Christian Church" (No nae given yet)

"Christian Church," Tsuen Wan

100

1

XindergaJ"ten which belongs

to a Buddhist landlord.
no rent
50.

Chinese Methodist Chvch, Rong JCong District.

Chinese Methodist Church,

800

3

1,000

3

Hong Xong

Chinese Methodist Church,
Kowloon

)66

Chinese Methodist Church,
North Point
Chinese Methodist Chul'ch,
Epworth Village
Chinese Methodist Church,
Kwun Tong

51.

65()

1

200

1

C01aUnity Cmtre

200

1

Co•nmity Centre

The Methodist Church

North Point Methodist Church
Ward Memorial Methodist Church
Shaukiwan Chapel

600

J

600

2

85

l

Wesley Methodist Church

200

2

Asbury Methodist Church

JOO

2

Faith Methodist Church

1.50

2

Agape Methodist Church

200

2

Church of the Savior

1.50

2

60

2

100

2

Grace Methodist Church
Messiah Methodist Church

52.
Cheong Wah Street Church
Tsuen Wan Church
Hong Kong Church
Chuk Un Church
Tung Tau Church
Kwun Tong Church
Kvai Chung Church

China FNe

(Balcony tor kindergartal)
lil'ldergarten; evming student
study centre
Cca11'1D'lity centre and school.:
ldndergart«t; nening classes
COIBU!lity Centre and School.;
kindergarten; everring classea
Kindergarten; student nening
■tudy centre
Kindergarteri; student narl.ng
study centre
1Cindergarten; atud.,t evening
study centre
Kindergarten; ■tudent nening
study centre
Kindergarten; ev111ing youth
cmtre

Methodi■t

100

1
1

100
85

2
2

200

Mission

85

l

200

1

lindergart.n
Rooftop school.
Rooftop sebool.
Rooftop school.

50

l

lindergarten

5J. Ling Liang Worldwide hangelistic Miseion
Hong Kong Ling Liang Church
1,000
ICovloon Ling Liang Church
700
14()
West Point Ling Liang ChUJ"Ch
100
Taint Sha Tsui Ling Liang Church
60
Tai Po Ling Liang Church
100
Tsuen Wan Ling Liang Church
100
North Point Ling Lianir Church
80
Yuen Long Ling Liang Church

2
2

1
1
1
2

l

2

54.

Brethren ("Little Flock")

(Note: In addition to the 11lNting places li■ted below. there were
also meeting places in the f'olloving areas, San Po Kong. North
Point, Nathan Road, Hung Shui lCiu, Sheung Shui. and Tsuan. but
infonnation on seating capacity, worship frequency-. and veekt.ille
use of the premises was unavailable.)
Tsim Sha Tsui Meeting Place
Observatory Road

200

1

55. Brethren (Michael

Browne)

(In addition to the meeting places listed below. there were also
meeting places in apartments on Austin Road, Bonham Road, and
Argyle Street; in all cases, the area was used exclusiTely tor
church meetings; information on seating capacity, howffer, was not
available.)
Tsang Tai Uk Meetin~ Place
Walled Village, Shatin

.56.

40

2

Christian Miuions in Many Lands (Brethren)

Gospel Hall
Wong Tai Sin Meeting Place
Kwun Tong Meeting Place

200
2.50
100

2

2
2

. Clinic and hostel

57. Brethren (Canadian)
Dumond Hill Yan Kwong School
Wong Tai Sin Meeting Place

100

1

School

100

1

Rented school

58. Kowloon Tong Alliance Church
Kowloon Tong Alliance Church
Sheung Shui Alliance Church
Tai Hang Tung Alliance Church

.500
100

1

?5

1

2

School rooa

J'OOII

)68

59.

Christian and Missionary Alliance

North Point Alliance Church
Jesus Only A1.1.iance Church
Shaukiwan Alliance Church
Hebron Church
Faith Chapel
Mandarin Alliance Church
Li Cheng Uk Alliance Church
Kwun Tong Alliance Church
Cheung Chau Peak Alliance Church
Kwai Chung Alliance Church
Rennies' Mill Alliance Church
Ping Chau Alliance Church
Tai O Alliance Church
Tsuen Wan Alliance Church
Happy Valley Mandarin Church
Tai Po Alliance Church
Kall! Tin Alliance Church
B&lllboo Village Alliance Church
Wang Tau Hom Alliance Church
Love Alliance Church
Chaiwan Alliance Church
Tai Wo Hau Alliance Church
Shaumauping Alliance Church
Wah Fu Estate Chapel

500
100

1

175

l

1.50

55
1.50

100
200
100

4

2
l

2
1
2

2

1.50
200

1
1

80
80

1
1

200

2

100
100
70
100

1
2
1

1

Classroom■

1.50

1

Clasaro011s

1.50
150

1
l

Classrooms
Classrooms

150

1

Classrooms

200

2

School ass•bly hall

90

2

Three-bay readil'lg roam and

youth centre
60.

Hong Kong Swtov Christian Church

Hong Kong Swatow Christian
1,200
Church
Kowloon City Swa tow Christian
800
Church
Kwun Tong Swatow Christian
250
Church
Tsim Sha Tsui Swatow Christian
700
Church
Chai Wan Swatow Christian Church 150
)00
San Po Kong Svatow Christian
Church
King's Park Swatow Christian
Church

"°°

1
2
l
2

School aas•bly hall

1

1

Four class1"0Cas with part.it.ions
Rented hall or a aidd1e school

1

A ■s•bly

ballot school

61.
Peniel
Peniel
Faniel
Peniel
Peniel
Peniel

China Peniel Missionary Society• Inc.

Cheung Chau Church
Lai Chi Kok Church
Shauldwan Church
Yaumati Church
Chuk Yuen Church
Aberdeen Mission

62.

)00
100
200
800
100
200

2
2

2
2

l
2

Rooftop school
Primary school

Hong Kong and Macao Mission of the Seventh-Day Adventi.sta

Pioneer Memorial Church
Tsuen Wan Church
Shaukiwan Church
Bible Auditorium
Kowloon Church
Yuen Long Church
Chuk Yuen Church
North Point Church
Aberdeen Church
West Point Church
Kwun Tong Church
Sheung Shui Church
Sai Kung Church
Rennies' Mill Church
Bay View Church
Tai Po Church
Sanitarium Church

63.

400
350

l
l

1.50
200
700
200
200
150
100
70
350
100
1.50
100
600
)00

1

300

l
2

l

l
l

l
l
1
l
1

1
l
1
l

College chapel
Midd1e school ass•bly hall
Canteen and social hall in
hospital

Christian Nationals' Evangeli• C0111111.iasion

Redcliff Church
Living Water Church
Living Word Church
Union Church
White Sand Bay Church
Good Tidings Church
Canaan House of Prayer
Perfect Virtue School Chapel
Amy Hall Memor:ial Church
Bass Christian School Chapel
Melrose Christian School

270
150
1.50
120
1.50
120
.50
200
200
200
160

Grace Light Clinic Chapel
Sham.auping Chapel

70
160

2
2

2
2
2
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
l

Rooftop ■chool
Rooftop school
Rooftop school
Resettl.. .ent amex pr111ar:y
school

Clinic
Kindergarten

64.

The Salvation Ar,q

Tai Hang Tung Corps
Kow'loon Central Corps
Lok Man Corps
Chuck Yuen Corps
Kwai Chung Corps
Tai Wo Hau Corps

1.)0

1

JOO

2

60
1.50
60
100

1
2
1
1

Kam Tin Corps
San Tin Outpost

200

1
1

Wong Tai Sin Corps
Walled City Corps
Yau Tong Corps
Tze Wan Shan Corps
Wanchai Corps
North Point Outpost

40
50
.50
50
1.50
JO

65.

JO

1
1
1

Kindergarten

Primu-y school
Pr'imary school

PMJU.ry school
Nursery and kindergarten;
cliJuc
Medical cliJuc
Kindergarten
Primary and vocational school

1

Multipurpose school
lCindergarten am clinic
Kindergarten

1
1

School
Clinic and creche

Evangelize China Fellowship Incorporated

Canaan Church. Jordan Road
Canaan Church. Kowloon
Canaan Church, Hong Kong
Shing Tao Church, Austin Road
Man Shin Church, North Point
Kam Yan Church, Tai Hang Tung

Shing Tao School Church

1.50
200
200

2
2
2

200

2

1.50
200
100

1

2
1

Kindergarten
School
Resettl•ent annex pr1Jllary
school

66. The Evangelical Free Church of China
Tin Chuen Evangelical Free Church
Grace Evangelical Free Church
Woot Chuen Evangelical Free
Church
Ling Chuen Evangelical Free
Church
Fuk Chuen Evangelical Free Church
Wendell Menorial Church, Hung Hom
Wendell Memorial Evangelical
Free Church
Woot Chuen Branch Church

1

J.50
400
1.50

1

200

1

100
100
150

1
1
1

100

1

1

Rooftop school

67. Lock Tao Churches Association
Tsim Sha Tsui Lock Tao Church
Sham Shui Po Lock Tao Church
Kowloon City Lock Tao Church
Tsuen Wan Lock Tao Church
Ho Man Tin Lock Tao Church

500
500
JOO

2
1
1

400

1

150

1

School

68. Harbour Mission
Harbour Mission. lJ Milestone
Station
Harbour Mission. Aplichau

69.

400

2

Kindergarten partitioned into
six r<>OIIIS

600
100

2
2

80
60
60

1
1
1

70

1

Kindergarten

45

1

Roottop school

100

2

64

1

Roo.rtop school
Kindergarten

Hong Kong Chinese Church or Chriat

Hong Kong Church of Christ.
Shamshuipo
Hong Kong Church of Christ,
Chuk Yuen

71.

1

The Oriental Missionary Society

Grace Evangelical Church
Evangelical Yan Chiu Church
Evangelical Yan Yue Church
Evangelical Tai Po Church
Evangelical Sheung Shui Church
Evangelical Yan Shek Church
Evantz;elical t, ing Yan Church
Evangelical Yan Chak Church
Evantz;elical Kam Tin Church

70.

JO

q()()

2

70

1

Svatov Christian Gil•d Church

.
Swatow Christian Gilead Church
Fuk Lo Chuen Road

500

2

72.

Eng Yue Evangelistic Mission

800
70
80

Hong Kong Eng Yue Tong
Kowloon Eng Yue Tong
Tsuen Wan Eng Yue Tong

7J.

International Mission (Formerly Oriental Boat Mission)

Grace Light Church
Holy Light Gospel Boat Church
Light of Zion Gospel Church
Kowloon Bay Chapel
Morning L i ght Church
Proclaiming Light Gospel
Boat Church
Spreading Light Rooftop Chapel

?4.

150
2.50

100

15

1
1
1
1

Boat school

200

2
2

Primary school
Rooftop school
Boat school

200

2

Rooftop school

200

Kow'.loon City Christian Church

Woh Han Village Christian Chapel
Kowloon City Christian Church

75.

2
1
1

.50
400

1
1

Middle school assanb~ hall

Cumberland Presbyterian Church. South China Mission

Kow'.l.oon Chapel
North Point Chapel
Cheung Chau Gospel Mission

200

2

120
80

2
2

Literacy classes

?6. Hephzibah Evangelistic Centre
Hephzibah Evangelistic Centre
Hei Lok Tong , Hung HOl'II

200
1.50

1
1

11. Nev Life Church of Christ
New Life Church of Clu-ist.
Wai On St., Tai Kok Tsui

200

2

Kinderga!"ten

78. Kai Tak Christian Church
Kai Tak Christian Church

100

?9.

Swedish Free Mission

Rennies• Mill Sion Church
Tsuen Wan Sion Church

80.

25

60
20

J.o

School

2

1
2

1
J
1
2
2

.50
.50

1

JO

1

Hcne; evening classes
Home
Home: eYening classes
Bene of the ainister
School

Home
Daythle and eYening Bng].ish
school
Home

Evangelical Chinese Gospel Church

Evangelical Chinese Gospel Church
Tsim Sha Tsui
Evangelical Chinese Gospel
Church. Hong long Branch

180

2

200

1

Rooa in City Hall rented
tor a r.., hoUJ"s

Chinese Christian hange11sts 1 Mission

.50

Sai Tai Church
Kowloon Central Church
Ruk Lam Village Church

8J.
Elim Church

2

1

1.50
JO
JO

Shek O Meeting Place

82.

200

100

Church of Christ ( Cantonese)

Kowloon City ~eeting Place
Yuen Long Meeting Place
Yuen Long Branch Meeting Place
Yau Ma Tai Meeting Place
Prince Edward Road Meeting Place
Sheung Shui Meeting Place
North Point Meeting Place
Wanchai Meeting Place
Wah Fu Estate Meeting Place

8J...

1

2

100

2

70

1

n1a Church
100

2

3'74
84.
The Christian Church
Hong Kong
The Christian Church
Kowloon
The Christian Church
West Point
The Christian Church
Kam Tin

85.

The Christian Church ot LoTe

ot LoTe.

120

1

of Love.

140

1

of LOTe.

80

1

of Lo.,,-e.

.50

1

The Church of t.he Living Stones

North Point Chapel
San Po Kon~ Chapel
San Po Kong Chapel Branch

100

2

60
1.50

1
1

Plastics factory

86. Chinese Christian Church
100

Chinese Christian Church.
To Kwa Wan

87.

Bethel Church

2.50
200

Bethel Church
Wang T.t!u Hom Chapel

1

1
1

Roottop school

88. Morning Light. Church
Morning Light. Church

200

2

Classrooms wi.th partitiana

89. West China Evange1ist1c Band
Shek Kip Mei Chapel
Kowloon Walled City Chapel

1.50
1.50

1
1

Rooftop school
Priaary school

'375
90.

Bethleh• Church

140

Bethlehem Church

91.

lindergartm

Faith Hope Love Church

Faith Hope Love Church. Hart Road 600

92.

l

1

School a•••bl.y ball

Independent Presbyterian Church

80

Sham Shui Po Church

1

93. Chinese Christian Trinity Church
Chinese Christian Trinity Church

94.

2.50

1

Peace Evangelical Church

Shamshuipo Chapel
Tai Kok Tsui Chapel
Tsim Sha Tsui Chapel

120

1

80
140

1
1

95. Swedish Alliance Mission
Chinese Evangelical Sion Church
Tai Lam Chung Chapel
Wang Tau Hom Sion Church
Tze Wan Shan Chapel

96. Ping
Ping An Church

1.50
100
1.50
200

1
1
1
1

Kindergarten
Welf'are bailding; children••
activities during daytae;
evening cl.a••••

An (Peace) Christian Church

100

1

97. Hip Ying ChUJ'Ch
Hip Ying Church

60

98.

Clinic

Christian Church of the Living Faith

Nathan Road Chapel
Wang Tau Hom Chapel
Tze Wan Shan Chapel

99.
Church of Christ. Shun Ning

100.

1.50

1

100
100

1
1

101.

Rooftop school and kindergarten
Xindergarten

Church of Christ

100

1

Nursery

Good Land Church

80

Good Land Church

1

The Christian St. Yan Association

80

Mong Kok Chapel

102.

1

1

lindergarten

Hong Kong Evangelistic Fellonhip for the D•t

70

Kowloon City Chapel

lOJ.

104.
North Point Gospel c.,tre
Luna Island Gospel Centre

ClassrC>Olll

Home of Oneaiphorua

120

0nesiphorus Church

1

1

Daytime tutoring and
Bng11ah claa...

North Point Gospel Centre

.50

1

2.5

1

9Ya'ling

10,5.

Chinese Christian Can1el Church

Carmel Church. North Point.
Sa.i Wan Meeting Place

100

1

)0

1

HOiie

106. Grace Chapel
80

Grace Chapel

10?.

1

lovloon Christian Church

100

Shamshuipo Church

108.
Church of Christ. Mandaril'l
Hong Kong Church of Christ

Church

or

1
Christ

60

1

100

1

Kindergartm and primary
school

109. Friends (Quakers)
20

Friends' Meet.ing Place

110.
Church of Love and Hope

lll.

1

Anglican Biahop•s office

Church of Lene and Hope

100

1

lCindergartm and school

Mmmonite Central COlllllittee and Church

Mennonite Kwun Tong Meetil'lg Place 150

1

Lo Fu N ga111 Meeting Pl.ace

l

ll2.
Shek Ki:p Mei Chapel
Yau Ma Tei Meeting Place

100

Three classl"OGlls with
IIO"ftble •11•
Ottice■ and :,outh cmtre

Christian World Sanng Work

100
70

1
1

Rooftop ■chool
School: nening cla••• for

adult.

llJ.

Christian Shing To Wai Bet.hl.eh• School

Bethlehem Church
Faith Church, Kwun Tong

114.

1

300

115.

School
School

350

116.

2

Emmanuel Church

1.50

Ching Lung Tau Chapel
EM11t8.nuel Church {English)
Deep Well Chapel

2

Union Church, Kowloon

Union Church, Kowloon

1

200

2

2.50

1

Nursery
School

Norwegian SeaJUn' s Mission

Norwegian Seaman• s Mission

ll8.

1

100

Union Church, Hong Kong

Union Church, Hong Kong

117.

100

200

1

Seamen's cmtre

German-speaking Evangelical Lutheran Church in Hong ltong

German-speaking Evangelical
Lutheran Church

100

1

119. Hong Jeong Japanese Christian Fellovahip
Hong Kong Japanese Christian
Fellowship

~

1

Home

ot the pastor

120. The Russian Orthodox Church
The Russian Orthodox Church

20

Ba1t ot a hme; 'IIIDl"■hip
recmlt~ di■continued
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Part Three: Tabu1ation of use of worship facilities:
Totals !or each of the 120 denoainations
The numerical sequence w1ll be the same as in Part One of Appendix A.
The names of the denominations vUl be somewhat abbreviated. For the
exact name, please refer to that list lmder the same nUlllber.
Key to the abbreviations heading the vertical col'lllll'ls:
C:
CU:
TSC:
SCU :
SCNU:

Totals of churches and chapels
Churches used full time during the week
Total seating capacity
Seating capacity used during the week, full time
Seating capacity not used
TABLE 12

Name of denomination or church
1.

The Roman Catholic Church

C
72

TSC

sco

saro

20 28,760

7,)90

21,370

ll

.5,??0
4,9)0
J,090
2,770
1,4.50
9.50
1.50
100
.50

1,500
J,020
100

4,270
1,910

15 14,100

.5,800

8,)00

14,480
),100
1,260
'1.5
).50
100

2,5.50

11,9)0

800

2,)00

1,260

cu

Lutherans
2.

Ev. Lutheran Ch. in H.K.

J. The Lutheran Ch.--Mo. Synod

4.
5.

7.
8.
9.
10.

The Evangelical Hakka Church
The Chinese Rhenish Church
Chinese Ev. Luth. Ch. Far East
Norwegian Lutheran Mission
Norwegian Missionary Society
Lutheran Philip House Church
Finnish Missionary Society

11.

The Church of Christ in China

6.

29
21
lJ

1
5

8

8
1
1
28

14
1
J
J
J
8

1
1

.500
9.50
5.50
1.50
100
.50

2,990
2,270

500

400

Baptists
12.

United H.K. Chr. Baptists

13. Heap Gay Church

14.
15.
16.
17.

Conservative Baptist For, M. s.
Assn. of Baptists for World E.
A Witness Baptist Church
Beautiful. Gate Baptist Church

18.

The Anglican Church

64
6
1
1
2

lJ
J
1
6
1

1

365
)00

1.50

so

100

29

10

8,125

2.,)7.5

.5,1.SO

16

6

1,990
1,1.50

515

1,415
1,1.50

Pentecostals

19.
20.

H. IC'. Con!. Pent. Holiness
Chinese Full Gospel Church

4

J80
Name of den0111ination or church
21.

22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.

JO.

n.

32.
33.
34.
35.

36.

37.
38.
39.
40.

41.
42.
43.
44.

45.

46.
4?.
48.

49.

Assemblies of God, s. C. D.
Pent. Ass. God, S. E. A. D.
Fan Hing Christian Assn.
Hong Kong Baptist Mission
Ass. God, H.K. Macao Dist.
Far East Evangelistic Mission
H.K. Pentecostal Tabernacle
Churches of Christ, Cantonese
Pentecostal Holiness Church
Apostolic Faith Church
Grace Evangel Mission
China Holiness Church
S. China Foursquare Gospel Ch.
Christian Faith Mission
Kowloon Pentecostal Church
Emmanuel Missionary Society
New Life Temple
Elnmanuel Apostolic Fellowship
Pentecostal Church, Tsuen Wan
Tsuen Wan Truth Church
Christian Ev. Youth Centre
Christ Gospel Church
Pentecostal Apostolic Church
Aid and Rescue Mission
Independent Holiness Church
Love China Chr. Youth Fell.
Shek Wu Evangelistic Church
Church of Celestial Grace
"Christian Church" (no name)

C

cu

TSC

scu

saro

18
16
l
1
6
6

9
14

2.210
2.890

815
2 • .500

1.455
)90

JOO

3
5

2

5

1
1

1

60
680
560
1.000
275

JOO
60

100

80

1.000
195

200

1

2

1

1

1

200

530

700
68o

200

200
JOO
700
680

3

3

2

2

400

400

1

1

100

100

1
1

200
200
150

JOO

2

1
2

1
2

1
l

3

2
2
l
1
1
1

2
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1

45()

180
200
130
100
120
100
JO

360

320
460

230

JOO
200

80
150
450
180

120

200

110
50
JO
100

200

200

100

100

2,850
2.445
920

1,0.50
1.245

20

.50
90
30

Methodists

50.

51.

52.

Chinese Methodist Church
The Methodist Church
China Free Methodist Mission

5

10
8

3

8
6

620

1.800
1.200
JOO

2.180
200
40
4.50

Denominations with 1,000 to 10.000 11enbers

53. Ling Liang Worldwide Ev. Fell.

54.

55.

56.

57.
.58.
59.

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

"Brethren" of the Little nock
11
Brethren." Tsang Tai Uk
Chr. Missions in Many Lands
"Brethren" ( Canadian)
Kowloon Tong Alliance Church
Christian and Miss. Alliance
H.K. Swatov Chr. Church
China Peniel Hiss. Society
Seventh Day Adventists
Christi.an Nationals• Ev. C011111.
The Salvation Army

8
l
1
3
2
3
24
7

2.180
200
40
2
2
1
7

5.50

100

200

200

675
J• .500

l,S.50

6

J,800

990

2

1,700

4,420

JOO
1,200

l,~

17
13
14

6
13

2,000
1,)90

990
1,260

1,010
130

4

J

75

600
2 • .510
2.2.50

3,220

J81
Name of denomination or church
6 .5.
66.
67.
68.

Evangelize China Fell. Inc.
Evangelical Free Church or Ch.
Lock Tao Churches• Assn.
Harbour Mission

C

cu

TSC

scu

saro

7
8

3
1
1
l

1,200
1,.5.50
1,8.50
430

4.50
100
1.50
400

7.50
1,4.50
1,700
JO

280

900
470
_500
950
400
.50
320
350

5
2

Separate churches with less than 1,000 members
69.
70 .
71 .

72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94 .
95.

96.

97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.

The Oriental Missionary Society
H.K. Chinese Church of Christ
Swatow Christian Gilead Church
Eng Yue Evangelistic Mission
I nternational Mission
Kowloon City Christian Church
Cumberland Presbyt. Church
Hephzibah Evangelistic Centre
New Lif'e Church of Christ
Kai Tak Christian Church
Swedish Free Mission
Church of Christ (Cantonese)
Evangelical Chinese Gospel Ch.
Chinese Chr. Evangelists' Miss.
Elim Church, Witnesses of Chr.
Christian Church of Love
Church of the Living Stones
Chinese Christian Church
Bethel Church
Morning Light Church
West China Evangelistic Band
Bethlehem Church
Faith Hope Love Church
Independent Presbyterian Ch.
Chinese Christian Trinity Ch.
Peace Evangelical Church
Swedish Alliance Mission
Ping An Christian Church
Hip Ying Church
Christian Church of Living F.
Church of Christ, Stafford Rd.
Good Land Church
Christian St. Yan Assn.
Ev. Fellowship of the DMf'
Home of Onesiphorus
North Point Gospel Centre
Chinese Christian Cal"l'llel Ch.
Grace Chapel
Kowloon Christian Church
Church of Christ
Friends
Church of Love and Hope

9
2
1
3
7
2
3
2
1

4

_500

5

1
1

1

l

2
10
2

1
8

1

3
l
4

3
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
1
3
4
1
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
2
2

1
1
1
2
1
1

2

1
2
1
1

1
l

1

1
l
2

1
1

1,180
470

1
1
1

9.50
1,175
450
400
350
200
100

JOO
485
)80
220
100
390
310
100
450
200
JOO
140
600
80
250

77.5
400

80
200
100
305
200

200
200

JOO

140
600
80

2.50

340

600
100
60
350
100
80
80
70
120

340

3.50

2.50
100

60
200
100

150
80

80
70
120

75
130
80
100
160
20
100

100
200
180
180
220
100
390
310
100
2.50

75

:,0

100
20
100

100
80
100
60

J81

scu

Name of denOlllination or church

C

cu

TSC

lll. Mennonites
112. Christian World Saving Work
llJ. Christian Shing To Wei

2
2
2

2
2
2

250

2.50

170

170

200

200

saro

Churches for non-Chinese members
ll4.
115.

ll6.
11?.
118.
119.

120.

Union Church, Hong Kong
Union Church, Kowloon
El1mtanuel Church
Norwegian Seamen's Mission
German Ev. Lutheran Church
H.K. Japanese Chr. Fellow.
The Russian Orthodox Church

1
1
J
1
1
1
1

2

JOO

JOO

J50
600

J.50

450

1

200
100

200

1
l

40

40

20

20

150
100

Part Four: Tabulation or use of worship facilities:
Totals for the 10 major denominational categories
TABLE lJ
C

cu

~

TSC

scu

StWU

~

Lutherans

93

35

m

19,860

7,520

12,)40

m

Ch. of Christ C.

28

15

5l'

14,100

5,800

8,JOO

41~

Baptists

8?

JO

'Jli1,

19,760

.5,27.5

12,340

'21,11,

Anglicans

29

10

~

8,125

2,3?5

.5,750

29,C

108

60

.5~

16,445

8,780

7,665

5~

23

17

7'11,

6,216

2,915

J,)00

~

Under 10,000

121

l'6

38,C

26,685

7,765

17,920

~

Under 1,000

109

48

~

lJ,26.5

.5,63()

7,6J.5

~

Non-Chinese

9

5

5~

1,610

710

900

~

607

266

4'11,

125,06.5

46,770

76,1.50

m

72

20

m

28,760

7,J90

21,370

2"'

679

286

42'/,

1.5),825

.54,160

97,.520

J"'

Denominations

Pentecostals
Methodists

Total Protestants
Roman Catholics
Total Christians

APPffiDIX G
LIST OF THE 82 ORGANIZATIONS AFFil,IATED WITH THE
HONG KOtlf COUNCil, OF SOCIAL SERVICE--1968
Of the 82 organizations of the Hong Kong Council of Social Service■
They are marked with
an asterisk(*).

33 were operated by Christian churches or agencies.

*

American Friends' Service Committee
American Women's AssociA tion of Hong Kong
Boys' and Girls' Clubs I Association
Boy Scouts' AssociAtion
* Canossian Mission
* Caritas, Hong Kong
* Catholic Marriage Advisory Council
* Catholic Relief Services
* Catholic Women's League
c. A. R. E •• Incorporated, Hong Kong Mission
Causeway Bay Kai Fong Welfare Advancement AssociAtion
The Cheshire Home
Children I s Meals Society
Children's Playground Association
* Chinese Y. M. C. A.
* Christian Children's F\md, Incorporated
* Christian Family Service Centre
Duke of Edinburgh I s Award
* Ebenezer School and Home for the Blind
The Endeavourers
* Evangel Children's Home
Family Planning Association of Hong long
Five District Business Welfare Association
Foster Parents' Plan
Girl Guides• Association
Hans Andersen Club
Heep Hong Club
* Holy Carpenter Church, Hostel, and Centre
Hong Kong Anti-Cancer Society
Hong Kong Anti-T .B. Thoracic Di■•se■ Association
* Hong Kong Catholic Social Welf'are Con1'erence
Hong Kong Chinese Women• s Club
Hong Kong Colmcil of the Boys• Brigade
Hong Kong Council of Wman
* Hong Kong Christian Service
Hong Kong Discharged Prisoners• Aid Society
Hong Kong Family Welfare Society

J83
Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups
Hong Kong Housing Society
Hong Kong Indian Welfare Society
Hong Kong Junior Chamber of COllllllerce
HonP, Kong J uvenile Care Centre
Hong Kong Red Cross
Hong Kong Red Swastika Society
Hong Kong Sea School
Hon Kong School for the Dear
Hong Kong Social Workers' Association
Hon~ Kong Society for the Blind
Hong Kong Society for the Protection of Children
Hong Kong Society for Rehabilitation
Hong Kong University Social Service Group
I n t ernational Rescue Committee
International Social Service
* J unk Bay Medical Relief Council
• The Leprosy Mission
* Lutheran World Service
• Maryknoll Sisters
* Mennonite Central Conunittee
• Methodist Social Service Committee
* Methodist Women's Association
• Misereor Social Aid Fund
Po Leung Kuk
Project Concern. Incorporated
* Rennies' Mill Student Aid Project
Resettlement Estates Loan Association
* The Salvation Am.y
* Save the Children F\ll'ld
* Social Welfare Committee of the Chinese Methodist Church
* Social Welfare Department. Hong Xong Co1D'lcil. Church or Christ in China
Society of Boys' Centre
Society for the Aid and Rehabilitation of Drug Addicts
Society for the Relief of Disabled Children
• Society of St. Vincent de Paul
* St. James' Settlement
St. John .Ambulance Association and Brigade
Street Sleepers I Sheltar Society
Toe H Men's and Women's Association
Tun~ Wah Group of Hospitals
* World Council of Churches
• World Vision Incorporated
* Y. M. C. A. (English speaking)
* Y. W. C. A.

APPmDIX H

DIACONIC .AGENCIES
This appendix includes the following:
Part One:

Tabulation of diaconic agencies of each of the 120 denominations
(TABLE 14)

Part Two:

Totals of diaconic agencies of each of the 10 major denominational groups (TABLE 15)
Part One:

Tabulation of diaconic agencies of each
of the 120 denominations

The numbers in the following list correspond to the listing in
Appendix A, Part One. The names of these denominations and separate
churches will be somewhat abbreviated here. For the exact full. names
please refer to the corresponding numbers in said appendix.
The abbreviations which head the vertical colllllns represent the
following catee:ories: Nr = Nursery; Kg = Kindergarten: PS = Primary
school; SS = Secondary school; TEI= Total educational institutions.
The latter may be more than the total of the previous]Jr listed primary
and secondary schools, for it may also include evening, vocational,
special, and post-secondary schools, as well as seminaries. Following
the categories used by the Education Department of the Hong Kong
government, nurseries and kindergartens were not considered "educational
institutions, 11 even though these may have been performing those !'unctions
to some extent.
TABLE 14
Name of denomination

Nr

!g

PS

SS

TEI

Other agmcie•

1.

22

41 ll9

.58

27?

26 nening. 7
vocational, and
) special. schools;
1 s•iflary; .5

Roman Catholics

welfare centres;

6 :,outh centres:
4 :,outh caaps;
6 hospitals; 28
clinics. ) aedical
Tana: 6 h<ne■ tor
the aged; 11 hoat.ela; 3 children' •

JB.5
Name of denomination

Nr

!g

PS

ss

TEI

Other agenci••
aeal k1tchm•:
1 ll1l.k CODYeraion
unit: 7 bakeri.. :
.5 nood1e units

Lutherans
2.

Ev. Lutheran Church HX

J

J. Lutheran Ch.--Mo. Syn.

lJ

24

l

9

4

17

4.

Evangelical Hakka Church

2

5

?

5.

Chinese Rhenish Church

2

2

4

1

2

2

9

1

6. Chinese Ev. Luth. Ch. FE
?. Norwegian Luth. Mission

8.

10.

NorweF?ian Miss. Society
Lutheran Philip House Ch.
Finnish Miss. Society

1
1

11.

Church of Christ in Ch.

1

9.

2

J

12

4

2

2

JO

5

10
2

1
1
1
1

nening achool
••inar,y

:,outh centre
special school
3 nening schools
1 s ..inar,y
1 centre for the

2
1
1
1
1

bllnd
na,ing schools

clinic
clinic
home f'or aged
seinary

2 youth centres

1 youth centre

4

33

10

4

6

J

44

1 vocational
school
1 clinic
1 childrm's
cmtre

Baptists
12.

Un. HK Chr. Baptist CA

lJ.
14.
15.

Heap Gay Church
Cons. Bapt. F.M.S.
Ass. of Bapt. World E.
A Witness Bapt. Ch.
Beautiful Gate Bapt. C.

16.

17.

1

1

1

.5
2

1

1
1

11

1

1 post-secondary
college
1•-inary
1 vellare centN
1 youth cant.re
1 youth caap
1 bospit.al
1 clinic
1 Goapel car
1 ''Bapti■t Church
Garden"
1 clinic

.5

2
1
1

2 clinic■
2 clinic•
2 clinic•
1 drug ad.dicta•
c~
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NAJ11e of Denomination

Nr

!g

PS

ss

TEI

Anglican Church

2

7

34

7

43

1.8.

Other
1
1
1
5
2
5
1
2

agmcie■

vocational school
s•inary
university host.el
clinics
h011es tor aged
hostels
orphanage

settl•ents

Pentecostals
19.

20.
21.
22.
23.

24.
25.

26.
27.
28.
29.

30.
31.
32.
33.
)4.

35.

36.
37.
)8.

39.
40.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.

49.

HK Conf. Pent. Holiness
Chinese Full Gospel Ch.
AssEmbly of God, SCD
Pent. Ass. of God. SEAD
Fan Hing Chr. Assn.
HK Baptist Mission
Ass. of God, HK-MD
Far East Ev. Mission
HK Pent. Tabernacle Ch.
Church of Christ, Cant.
Pentecostal Church, Ch.
Apostolic Faith Church
Grace Evangel Mission
China Holiness Church
SC Foursquare Gospel Ch.
Christian Faith Mission
Kowloon Pent. Church
Inmianuel Miss. Society
New Life Temple
Immanuel Apostolic Ch.
Pentecostal Church
Tsuen Wan Truth Church
Chr. Ev. Youth Centre
Christ Gospel Church
Pent. Apostolic Church
Aid and Rescue Mission
Indep. Holiness Church
Love China Chr. Y. F.
Shek Wu Evangelistic Ch.
Church of Celestial Gr.
"Christian Church"

4

1

1

1 clinic

6

5

6

1 se111inary
1 home tor aged

2

8

2

J
4

2

10

12 clinics
2

J

4

1
2

1

1
2
1
2

1

5

5

J

1

l

1
1

2 clinics

1

1
1

J

8

1 hostel

1
1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

2 adclict centres

Methodists

50. Chinese Meth. Church
51. Methodist Church

J

8

6
4

1

1

4

1 clinic. 1 Till.age
1 weltare centre
2 youth cent.re•
5 youth nening
study centres
2 n.llage•
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Name of den0111ina tion

Nr

52. China Free Meth. M.

!!

PS

2

5

ss

TBI

Other aga,cie•

5

Denominations with 1.000 to 10,000 m•bers

53.
54.
56.

55.

Ling Liang WEM
Brethren - tittle F.
Brethren. Tsang T.U.
Chr. Miss. in Many L.

57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
62.

Brethren - Canadian
K. tong Alliance C.
Chr. Missionary All.
HK Swatow Chr. Ch.
China Peniel M. S.
Seventh Day Adventists

63.

Chr. Nat. Ev. COfflJll.

64. Salvation Army

65. Evangelise China Fell.
66. Ev. Free Church

67. Lock Tao Chr. c. A.
68. Harbour Mission

l

1

1

1
4

1
4

2

1
1
1

6

1

12
4

2
4

3

2
7
13
4
2
8

2

5

.5

7

6

10

18

1
1

1

2
2

2

1

2
1

)

1

3
1

2 clinics
1 children'•
play centre
1 hostel tor
crippled
1 maritime mi■ sion
1 correspondence
school for 20.000
1 clinic
1 ...1nary
1 orphanage
1 post-secondary
college
1 welfare centre
1 hospital
1 clinic
2 youth centre■
J clinics
1 Bible college
1 special school
2 evening schools
.5 vocational
schools
1 welfare centre
1 youth CaJIP
6 clinics
1 hostel
5 tailoring clas■ea
1 hoae tor retarded
2 ■tr.et ■leepers •
shelters
1 orphanage
1 Hid.nary
1 boapital
1 clinic
1 orphanage
1 clinic
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Name of denomination

Nr

!g

PS

ss

TEI

Other agenci.es

Separate churches with less than 1,000 J11anbers

69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

Oriental Miss. Society
HK Chinese Ch. of Chr.
Swatow Chr. Gilead Ch.
Eng Yue Ev. Mission
International Mission
Kowloon City Chr. Ch.
Cumberland Presbyt. C.
Hephzibah Ev. Centre
New Life Ch. of Chr.
Kai Tak Chr. Church
Swedish Free Mission
Church of Chr. Cant.
Ev. Chinese Gospel C.
Chinese Chr. Ev. M.

8J.
84.

Elim Church
Chr. Church of Love

85.
86.
87.
88.
89.

Ch. of Living Stones
Chinese Chr. Church
Bethel Church
Morning Light Church
West China Ev. Band

90.
91.
92.

Bethlehem Church
Faith Hope Love Ch.
Indep. Presbyt. Ch.

93.
94.

Chinese Chr. Trinity
Peace Evangelical Ch.
Swedish Alliance M.

95.

2

4

4
1

1
1 youth camp

1

4
2

2

2

2 chi.ldren's clubs

1

1

1 J'll&ternity h0111e

1

8 clinics
2 medical vans
1 orphanage
1 mu:blal illlprovement society

1

4
1

1 clini.c

1

1

1

3

1 saninary

1

1

J

J

1
1
1
1

1
1

1

1

clinic
home tor aged
hostel
milk and br•d
bar

1

1

1

2

1 clinic
1 student centre
2

1

1
1
1
1

vocational class
youth centre
home for aged
handicraft

program

96.
97.
98.
99.
100 • .
101.
102.

Ping An Chr. Church
Hip Ying Church
Chr. Ch. of Living F.
Church of Christ
Good Land Church
St. Yan Assn.
HK Ev. F. Dea.f

1 clinic
1 medical n.n
2

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1 special school
for the deaf'

'.389
Name of denomination

103.

Nr

!g

PS

ss

TEI

Other agencies
1 host.el

Home of Onesiphorus

t.utoring classea

104. N. Point Gospel Ch.
105. Ch. Chr. Carmel Ch.
106. Grace Chapel
107. Kowloon Christian C.
108. Church of Christ
109. Friends
110. Church of Love Hope
111. Mennonites
112. Chr. World Saving W.
113. Chr. Shing To Wei

1

1

1

2
l
2
2

1
2

1

1 youth cent.re

2
2

Churches for non-Chinese mebers

114.

Union Church, HK

115. Union Church, Kln
ll6. Emmanuel Church
117. Norwep;ian Seamen's M.
118. Ge?"Tllan Lutheran Ch.
119. HK Japanese Chr. F.
120. Russian Orthodox Ch.

1
l

1

l school tort.he
handicapped

1

1 aeamen•a centre

J90
Totals of the diaconic agencies of each
10 major denominational groups

Part Two:

ot the

The abbreviations which head the -vertical columns represmt the
following categories: Nr = Nurseries; lCg = ~indergartens; PS = PriJlal'Y
schools; SS = Secondary schools: ES • Evening schools; VS • Vocational
training schools; S = Special schools; C = Post-•econdal'Y colleges;
Sm = Seminaries; m = Total educational institutions; WC • Weltare
centres; YC • Youth centres; R = Youth camps; H s Hospitals; Cl = Clinics;
V = Medical vans; HA = Homes for the aged; Hl = Hostels: and O • Orphanages.

TABLE 15
Denom. Group
Lutherans
C. C. China
Baptists
Anglicans
Pentecostals
Methodists
Under 10 000
Under 1,000
Non-Chinese
Total Prot.
R. Catholics
Total
0

Nr K~ PS
11 24 5?

1
1

I

4

JJ

ss

BS vs SC Sm TEI WC YC R H Cl V BA Hl 0
4
11 6 - 1 - 1 80
2 - 1
10 - 1
1 - - 44
J - - - 1 1 21 1 1 1 1 2
-,
2 'i 1
1 - 1 4-i 2
?
l.w
6
- 1'
1 1
- - 1 'i6
1
l 2 ,:
1 2 ?"j 2 2 1 2 1~
2 ,:
'5 ~
'l 1 - 1::!
4 - 1 ~
1 '¥
2 2 ,

- - - - -,

16
? 34
- 30 37
- 13 15
8 14 56
2 15 29
1
- 1 - 26 113 280
49 8
22 41 119 58 2h
48 154 J99 107 34
2

6

-

- -9

- 1
E ~ 2

7 'l
15 7

- -- ----- --

2

~~

-- --- - - - - - --, - - - -1 , ~- - 6- 13- -c
6 12
~

- 1 21 '5 6 -Li 0
2 10 S?B 11 1~ 7 9
1

2l'
Hl 6

6 11
12 ,.li
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